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"Has Your Handbook a Red Coverl 
IF NOT, IT ISN'T THE MODERN SEVENTH EDITION 

AND YOU'RE MISSING A LOT 

.Each successive edition of the Handbook has been revised, hot modern 
material substituted for the practices that have been outgrown. The 
Seventh Edition has been completely overhauled. From input to output 
it has been gone over minutely, the old methods and apparatus queried, 
new and modern material created to inspire you. 

Good as were the editions with the brown, green and blue covers, they 
are only QSAl by comparison with 

We Seventh edition of 
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H NDBOOK 
By the Headquarter's Staff of· the A.R.R.L. 

NOW IN ITS 110th THOUSAND 

This book is a publication of the American Radio Relay League, the 
amateur's own organization, written by amateurs for amateurs. It is 
hailed everywhere as the greatest help that an amateur ever saw. Be
cause it starts in at the very beginning of the story and tells what ama
teur radio is, how to become an amateur, how to learn the code and 
how to operate a simple station, it is an invaluable and sympathetic 
guide for the beginner. Because it progresses through working de
scriptions and building instructions for many varieties of receivers, 
transmitters, power supplies and antennas. and because it goes into all 
the intricacies of station operation and message handling, it is an in
dispensable necessity for the proficient amateur. 

A world of valuable information, printed in "QST" format and bound 
in durable paper covers so that the price may be modest. 

'R.!!d-m1d-(jo!d 'Paper [over, $1. 00 

Stiff 'Buckram •Binding, $2.00-postpaid anywhere.., 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, West Hartford. Conn., U. S .. A. 
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PROGRESSIVE Lansing believes 
in adequate police protection. 
Station WPDL, the nucleus of 

its DeForest police radio alarm system, 
has an unfailing service range of 8 
miles, fully covering the municipal
ity. The standard DeForest SO-watt 
single-panel transmitter and speech 
amplifier, 100% modulated, feeds a 
doublet antenna suspended from City 
Hall tower. The 511 and 545 Trans-
1nitting Audion :filaments operate at 

full temperature throughout daily 
schedule. 

States Chief of Police Seymour: 
"With our tran·smitter now on the 
air 16 hours each day, and loo.king 
ahead to a 24-hour schedule, we must 
insist on the best in apparatus and 
tubes. Our filaments operate at full 
temperature hour after hour. That 
we have chosen DeForest equipment 
and tubes expresses best our opinion 
of their intrinsic worth." 

.After All, There's No Substitute for 25 Years' Experience! 

WRITE for catalog on 
DeForest transmitting 
tubes for every conceiv
able purpose. Also do 
not hesitate to place 
special transmitting 
and receiving problems 
before our Engineering 
Department. 

DE FOREST RADIO 

COMPANY 
PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY 

l~~xport Department: 

304 E. 45th Street, 

New York City, N. Y., U.S. A. 
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BUY FROM ,rHE OLDEST 
AND MOST CONSISTENT 

HAM SUPPLY HOUSE 
STROMBERG-CARLSON 250 Watt Power 
Transformer, gives 1200 volts c.t., 7.5 volts for two 
281's, 7.5 volts for two 2SO's or 210's, 150 volts c.t. 
and 4 volts. (Fig. 12) Cat. No. 1011 SPECIAL $4.75 

THORDARSON new ti·pe T-:l202A Power Trans
former, 250 watts, gives 1200 volts c.t., 7.5 volts in 
two· c.t. windings for 2-281 's and 2-210's, 2.5 volts 
at 14 amps. (Fig, Z) Cat. No. 1001 SPECIAL $5.75 

AMERICAN Power Transform~r. gives 3000 volts 
c.t., tapped at 1000 ea.ch side. 500 Watts. '(Fig. 8) 

Cat. No. 1013 SPECIAL $9.75 

THORDARSON T-3321 Power Transformer, 175 
watts, gives 1150 volts c.t., 7.5 volt.s in two c.t. 
windings for 2-281 's and 1-210, additional 3 volt 
winding. Cat. No;_1002 SPECIAL $3.25 

THORDARSON Filter Choke, 30 Henrys -· 150 
mils. (Fig. 7) Cat. No. 1752 SPECIAL $2.75 

THORDARSON Double Filter Choke, two wind
ings, each 18 Henrys - 2S0 mils. SP1i:a~. s'1.i~ 
AMERICAN Filter Choke, 30 Henrys- JOO mils. 
(F'ig. 4) Cat. No. 1755 SPECIAL $8.75 

AMERICAN Filament Transformer, 2.5 volts c.t. 
in two windings at 11 and J amps. For 866 tubes. 
(Fig. 6) Cat. No. 1251 SPECIAL $2.75 

R.C.A. Double Filter Choke, two windings, each 
J0Henrys-100 mils. Cat. No.1760 SPECIAL $.75 

DUBILIER 11//4'. Mfd. Filter Block, 3 mfd. at 1000, 
4 at 600 and 4% at 160 volts. (Fig. 5) 

Cat. No. 2001 SPECIAL $2.50 

BEEHIVE Insulators f~;' transm~ters. (Fig. 1) 
<...,,t. No. 5179 SPECIAL $.11 

AMERICAN Double Button Microphone, 200 
ohms, will take up to 40 mils. t,er button, nickel 
finish. (Fig. 3) Cat. No. 7001 SPECIAL $19.50 

Ql.lARTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS, any 
irequenci·. Cat. No. 8016 SPECIAL $5.25 

AIR-GAP CRYSTAL HOLDERS, ():ST's idea of 
varying· your crystal frequenci•, 

Cat. No. 8021 SPECIAL $4.50 

'T. G. T. P. 210 Transmitter, QS'T specifications, 
with Jewell Meter. More information u_pon request. 

Cat. No. 80J2 SPECIAL $28.75 

CARDWELL TRANSMITTING CONDENSER, 
147 B, .OOOH mfd. Other prices on request. (Fig. 10) 

Cat. No. 2765 SPECIAL $7.00 

BRADLEYSTAT E-210 10 amp, filament ,control. 
Cat. No. 4259 SPECIAL $.60 

DUBILIER PL-571: 4 Mfd. at 600 volts. 
Cat. No. 2006 SPECIAL $1.25 

BRANDES Superior 2000 ohm he-d.dphones. 
Cat, No. 9022 SPECIAL $1.45 

NEW R.C.A. Short Wave Converter, from 16 to 
.l l O meter, uses 1-lH and 2-227 tubes. Complete with 
Radiotrons. (Fig. 9) Cat. No. 7761 SPECIAL $49.25 

FLECHTHEIM Transmitting Filter Condensers. 
(Fig. 11) Cat. No. 8001 

Wki!. voltage 1500 2000 3000 
1 tnfd.. . . . . . . . • . . $2.70 $6.00 $12.00 
2 mfd.... . . . • . . . . 5.10 9.00 19.50 
4 mfd.. . • . . . . • . . • 8.7o 15.60 36.oo 

Send For Our Coanplete Catalosue 
on Ram. Equipment 

AMERICAN SAl,ES COMPANY 
Q•44 W. %8th St, New York City 
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Get the Most From Yo11r Transn1itter 
And Protect It Too-W'i,th ]eivell Meters 

I 
4 

Fred Schnell, one of America's 
outstanding amateurs, uses 13 Jewell 
Meters in his new 1931 transmitter. 

(~J () 

()•(!} Every circuit of this remarkable 
transmitter is amply equipped with 
meters. The power amplifier, crystal 
control and oscillator circuits each 
have four Jewell Meters. 

Watch the new records that this 
transmitter will achieve. Every cir
cuit will be kept up ou its toes be
cause of the ample meter equipment. 

You can get greater distance and 
safeguard your valuable equipment 
if you use proper meter equipment. 

•••• 
• f~, • . ,.., . A single burnout of tubes, trans

formers; or condensers mav cost 
more than Jewell lnstrument\·quip
ment for your whole transmitter. • ,:l'-J • . '';} . 

1 S J ,w,tl I nstrumcnts in Fred 
Schnell' a .19/H 'I'ransmitter 

Jewell Panel Mounting Instruments 
Voltmeters and ammeters in A.C., 

D.C., and thermocouple R.F. types 
may he had with scale ranges espe
cially designed for amateur use. 
These famous meters have such 
features as indestructible bakelite 
ca~es and long 2 5--16 inch scales 
that ar;, quickly and aceuratelv 
read. The movement used in thes'e 
Jewell Meters has proven itself 

worthy of the complete trust and 
dependence given it. 

Some Amateur Favorites 

Jewell Pattern 68 Radio Frcf!uency 
Ammeter 

Jewell Pattern 88 Direct Current 
Instrument 

Jewell Pattern 78 A.C. Voltmeter 

B. C. L. Servicing Equipment 
For the amateur who wants 

broadcast receiver servicing equip
ment, Jewell Set Analvzers, Test 
Oscillators, and Tube Ch~ckers have 
no equal. These instruments have 
the same high quality and depend
able operation as the Jewell Instru
ments you use in your transmitter. 

Radio Sf'rvieing when done with 
modern Jewell ·equipment becomes 
a worthwhile profession .. There are 
greater profits to be made l,y the 
serviceman who equips bimsell with 
modern Acrvicing equipment that 
gives the set owner confidence in 
his ability. 

· JEWELL ELECTRICAL INSTR.Ul\IENT CO. 
1612-C Walnut Street Chicago, filinois 

Say You Saw It in QST- It Identifies You and Helps QST 



Section Communications Managers of 

THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R. R. L. 

Eastern Pennsylvania W3ZF 
Maryland-Delaware-District 

of Columbia W3BBW 
Southern New Jersey*-, WJASG 
\Vestem New York W8CKC 
Western Pennsylvania W8CFR 

Illinois W9APY 
Indiana W9BKJ 
Kentucky W9BAZ 
t\1:gan W8DMS 

WBBAH 
Wisconsin W9VD 

North Dakota W9BVF 
South Dakota W9DNS 
Northern Minnesota W9CTW 
Southern. Minnesota W9AIR 

Arkansas WSABI 
Louisiana ,WSWF 
Mississippi WSAZV 
Tennessee_ W4SP· 

F:astern New York ~~i& N. Y. C. & Long island 
N orthem. New Jersey W2WR 

Iowa W9DZW 
Kansas W9CET 
Missouri W9RR 
Nebraska W9FAM , ·~ 

Connecticut WlCTl 
Maine ~l~~L Eastern Massachusetts 
\Vestem Massachusetts WlJV 
New Hampshire WlATJ 
Rhode Island WlAWE 
Vermont WllT 

Alaska WWDN 
Idaho W7AKZ 
Montana ~~i\tt·7QT Oregon 
Washington W7ACS 

Hawaii K6CIB 
Nevada W6EAD 
Los Angeles W6HT 
:Santa Clara Valley W6NX 
East Bay W6CZR 
San :Francisco W6WB 
~acramento Valley W6DON 
Arizona W6BWS 
Philippines* KAlJR 
San Diego W6EOP 
San Joaquin Valley W6BVY 

North Carolina W4DW 
Virginia W3CA 
West Virainia W8JM 

Colorado W9ESA 
Utah-Wyoming W6DPJ 

Alabama W4AHP 
Eastern ~lorlda W4AII 
Wes tern Florida 
Georgia-So. Carolina .. Cuba-

Isle-of-Pineo-Porto Rico-
Virgin Islands W4SS 

Northern Tena WSRJ 
Oklahoma WSGF 
Southern 'l' exaa WSZG 
New Mexico WSAHI 

Maritime VElDQ 

Ontario VEJCB 

Quebec VE2AC 

Alberta VE4EC 
British Columbia VESAL 

Manitoba VE4HR 
Saskatchewan VE4FC 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Don Lusk 

Forrest Calhoun 
Dr. Luther Mkitarlan 
John R. lllum 
Robert Lloyd 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Fred J. Hinds 
George Graue 

ii_ t ~e~~;:;,!,ll 
Harry A. Tummonds 
C. N. Crapo 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
Guy L. Ottinger 
Howard Cashman 
Raymond Weihe 
Herman Radloff 

DELTA DIVISION 
H. E. Velte 
F. M. Watts. Jr. 
William G. Bodker 
James-B. Witt 

HUDSON DIVISION 

116 West Wyoming Ave. 

1636 Thomas Ave. 
258 S. 27th St. 
44 Seward St. 
17 5 Allegheny Ave. 

J3.3 7 Oak Park Blvd. 
824,Home Ave. 
Mocl?,ngbird Valley 
8840 Monica Ave. 
2073 West 85th St. 
2111 E. Newton Ave. 

326 6th Ave., So. 
121 N. Spring Ave. 
E. 3rd St. 
R. 2. Box 15 

315 No. Jackson St. 
1716 Park Ave. 
208 W. Elm St. 
832 N. Fifth Ave. 

H.J. Rosenthal Box 740 
V. T. Kenney 3330FentonAve. 
A.G. Wester, Jr. ' 50 Princeton St. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
H. W. Kerr 

t·. I: C:l:ue 
Samuel C. '\V allaee 

915 Lincoln Ave. 
8010 Mercier St. 
Green St. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
Frederick; Ells, Jr. 7 Union Ave. 
G. C. Brown 269 No. Main St. 
M. W. Weeks 40 Norfolk Rd. 
Leo R. Peloquin 24 Arthur St. 

i·. t: llfl?!e ~fpt1Jfig. 5,Ii. 
Clayton l'aulette Box 17 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
W. B. Wilson U. S. LHT Fem 
Oscar E. Johnson 422 Antone ::5t. 
0. W. Viers 
Wilbur S. Claypool Route 11. Box247 
Eugene A. Piety 912 No. Ainsworth St. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
L. A. Walworth 
Keaton L. Ramsay 
H. E. Nahmens 
F. J. Quement 
J. Wal~.er Frates 
C. F. Bane 
Ji:verett Davies 
Russ Shortman 

lf~,,R,i.:T.;;l:fer 
E. J. Beall 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

2737 Ferdinand Ave. 
1151 Buena Vista Ave. 
.l710E. Broadway! 
1348 Hanchett Ave. 
439 62nd St. 
262 Castro St. 
Rt. 5. Box .380 
519 W. Madison St. 

4101 Hamilton St. 
Box 246 

H. L. Caveness State Collejte 

{i.l<~.'tf~d m rfa"J'i~~•s~~• 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

Edward C. Stockman 618 So. Williams St. 
C. R. Miller 134 E. 2nd North St. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
Robt. E. Troy. Jr. 
Harvey Chafin 

516 Cloverdale Rd. 
6002 Suwanee A VI!. 

J.C. Hagler, Jr. 2424 McDowell St. 
WEST GULF DIVISION 

Roy L~e Taylor 1614 St. Louis Ave. 

"ti: d: ~~ mlt/~~'::t.0
!i.t~t. 

Leavenworth Wheeler, Jr. Box J3 

MARITIME DIVISION 

Germantown, Phila. 

Baltimore. Md. 
Camden 
Dansville 
Emsworth (Pgh) Pa, 

Berwyn 
Fort Wayne 
Louisville 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 

Jamestown 
Sioux Falls 
Delano 
Sleepy Eve 

Little Rock 
Shreveport 
Jackson 
Knoxville 

New Rochelle 
Bronx 
Maplewood 

Little Sioux 
Topelca 
Kansas City 
Clarks 

Norwalk 
Brewer 
Chestnut Hill 
Worcester 
Claremont 
ProvidE>..nce 
North Troy 

Ketchikan 

~~~dE~t:e 
Milwaukie 
Tacoma 

Honolulu 
Reno 
~~:~ach 
Oakland 
San Francisco 
Sacramento 
Pboenix 
Calauan. Laa;una, P. I. 
San Diego 
Newman 

Raleigh 
Roanoke 
Fairmont 

Denver 
l'rovo. Utah 

Montgomery 
Tampa 

Agusta 

Ft. Worth 
Shawnee 
Houston 
Valmora 

A. M. Crowell <,9 Dublin St. Halifax. N. S. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
('_ D. Lloyd 22 Jackson St. St. Thomas 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Alphy Blais Box 221 Thetford Mines 

VANALTA DIVISION 
Fred Barron Warwick Apts., 95th St. Edmonton 
J. K. Cavalsk:y -1868 Blenheim St. Val}.COUVer 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
A. V. Chase 109 Lanark St. Winnipeg 
W. J. Pickering 514 19th St. W. Prince Albert 

•Officials appointed to act until the membership of the Section choose permanent SCMs by nomination and election. 
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DIRECTORS 
President 

HIRAM PERCY MAXIM ..•...••••••• WlAW 
Drawer 2102, Hartford, Conn. 

I" ice-President 
CHARLES H. STEWART .•...••••••••• W3ZS 

~t. David's, Pa. 

C,tnadian (Jeneral ~lfvianager 

ALEX. 1~-.fL1;;'g,m Ave:,' si.: Lambert: ·r:,: Q.VE2BE 

A.etantic Division 

EUC;Jt~. \;ai~~~R~~~ St~t•· i:oilege:\~~MP 
Central Diviston 

LOREN G. WINDOM ........... W8GZ-W8ZG 
1375 Franklin Ave., Columbus. Ohio 

Dakota Division 
CY. L. BARKER ••.......••••••••••• W9EGU 

Henning, Minn. 

Delta Division 
M. M. HILL .......................... WSEB 

.P.O. Box 274, Natchitoches, La. 

Hudson Division 
A. LAFAYETTE WALSH •..••.•.•.•..• W2BW 

220 West 42d St., New York City 

Midwest Division 
IL W. KERR ••.•.......•• ~ .. W9DZW-W9GP 

Little Sioux, Iowa 

New Bngland Dir!ision 

FREDft~t c~~~i ·st:; X,iiiust;.: ·i1ai;.~1BIG 

Northwestern Division 
K. W. WEINGARTEN .. ··-••·•···••••W7BG 

:l219 No. 24th St .• Tacoma, Wash. 

Pacific. Division , 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK ...........•..••• W6ZD 

65 Market ~t., Southern Pacific Co., 
San .Francisco 

Roanoke Vivisfon 
W. TREDWAY GRAVELY ............. WJBZ 

Box 24.S, Danville, Va. 

Rocky M·ountain Division 
RUSSELL J. ANDREWS .......•.....• W9AAB 

169 So. O,.den St., Denver, Colo. 

Southeastern Division 

HARR";fi·s~i?n~BJt::N·.w:. ·1.uaiit;,,·, ·c;;.:. W4
ZA 

IVest G~lf Division 
FRANK M. CORLET1'.---············W5ZC 

2515 Catherine St., Dallas, Tex. 

• T.E AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, !Ne., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of 
interest in amateur radio c.·ommunication a.nd experi
mentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for 
the advancement of the radio art and of the public 
welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fra
ternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

,. » ,. ,. ,. It is an incorporated association without 
capital stock, chartered under the laws of Connecticut. 
Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the generaL membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 
The League is non-commercial and no one commer
cially engaged in the manufacture, sale 01· rental of 
radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board. 

» ,. ,. » ,. "Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers 
within its ranks practically every worth-while ama
teur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

,. ,. ,. ,. ,. foquiries regarding membership are solicited. 
A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the onlv 
essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Secretary. 

• 
OFFICERS 

President ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 
Hartford, Connecticut 

Vice-President» ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. CHARLES H. STEWART 
St. David's, Pennsylvania 

Secretary ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. » KENNETH B. WARNER 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

Treasurer ,. ,. " ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ARTHUR A .. HEBERT 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

Communications Manager ,. ,. F. EDWARD HANDY 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

General Counsel ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. PAUL M:. SEGAL 
1010 Shoreham. Building, Washington, D. C. 

Address All General Correspondence to THE EXECU• 
TIVE HEADQUARTERS at West Hartford, Connecticut 
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• EDITC)RIALS • 

-
Annual Board Meeting 

OUR League's Board of Directors meets in 
Hartford on the first day of May for its 

annual session. As always, there are many 
things that must be decided. Now is the time to 
communicate your views and suggestions to 
your Division Direct.or. His name and address 
are on page 6. 

Overloaded Plates 

1. ~HIS is the busiest winter we have ever had at 
- Headquarters. In spite ,of more people and 

larger quarters., there's a blue corona over the 
whole establishment and the insulation is smoul
dering in several places, trying to carry the load. 
\Ve wish we had the time and space to tell you 
of the many interestinp; things that have been 
going on, particularly in our government rela
t,ions. Some of these things, however, can't be· 
il,iscussed in a magazine of general circulation. 
We do succeed, though, in keeping in close 
touch with the Directors. We think that this year 
we've accomplished for amateur radio a thousand 
times more than you know about - but we 
can't tell you about it in print. If hard work, 
dear thinking, the careful manipulation of 
opportunities, · and upright dignified conduct 
will get an organization anywhere, we're going to 
get there. 

The Government Commences 
Enforcement 

OUT-OF-BAND operation by an irresponsible 
minority of licensed amateurs has been 

~ausing trm.ible to other services. The Radio 
Division, Department of Commerce, has finally 
determined to take action against the offenders. 
The Grand Island monitoring station is now in 
service. All of the Supervisors of Radio have been 
instructed to monitor the amateur bands and 
proceed against amateurs who are out-of-band. 
Amateurs thus logged will be given three days to 
explain why they were on an illegal frequency 
and to offer what assurances they can that there 
will be no repetition. If the repliis are convincing 
in both respects, it is probable that the of
fender will escape penalty that first time. If 
he ·'repeats,'' however, he must expect trouble 
promptly. The Radio Division, through the 
Secretary of Commerce, has authority to suspend 
~perator licenses for any period up to two years 
for violation of any station-license specification 
or F'.R.C. regulation. 
: lt seems too bad that this situation should 
prevail but for a long time government action 
has appeared inevitable. Our prestige as a group 
hasn't been increased by some rather uncompli-

mentary publicity which the .Department of 
Commerce released to the newspapers on ama
t,eur interference. To be safe, know that you are 
in the bands. 

Cooperation with B.C.L.'s 

NO editorial is ever complete. Ours about 
superheterodynes, in the March number, 

had for its main job the business of pointing out 
that B.C.L.'s are likely t,o experience some 
interference for which amateurs will not be at 
fault, and under conditions where the listeners 
will not be entitled to protection. That editorial 
couldn't go into everything. There is one point in 
particular, however, that needs some following 
up. 

Improperly adjusted amateur stations can 
st.ill cause improper interference. The marketing 
of some unsatisfactory superheterodynes is not 
going to dear us of all possibility of blame, even 
when the complainant uses a super. It isn't 
possible to relegate all the "bum superhetero
dynes" to the nearest river, and as a practical 
proposition if we were so to advise the B.C.L. 
who had spent his money in good faith for what 
he presumed to be a modern receiver, the situation 
wouldn't improve. We have told our story about 
these receivers to all the Supervigors of Radio. 
They fully appreciate it and we ean count on 
their cooperation. But we must do our part; we 
need, as much as ever, to continue that cooper
ative policy which in the past has always charac
terized our relations with the B.C.L. in trouble, 
showing him pat,iently what's the matter, trying 
to help him, and in general playing ball with him. 
Such coi:iperation always strengthens the ama
teur's position with the Supervisor. Let's keep it 
up. 

3500 Flat 

E"VERY once in a while we hear a 'phone 
station say, with evident self-pride, that his 

crystal is right on 3.'iOO kc. and therefore he 
knows he is in the band. Sorry, O.M., it isn't so. 
The Washington Convention provides that sta
tions assigned bands to work in must work suffi
ciently distant from the edges of these bands to 
prevent any interference outside the band. It is 
obvious that the modulation of a 3500-kc. 
'phone f'..xtends several kilocycles on either side 
of the carrier, and to just that extent such a 
station is "out-of-band." That is precisely the 
cause of some of the interference on airways 
channels. Two kilocycles is about the minimum 
safe allowance for side-bands. One therefore 
shouldn't hear a 'phone announcing a frequency 
any lower than, say, 3502 kc. K. B. w. 



A Harmonic Monitor 
listening to Your Own Signals with Monitor Harmonics 

By George Grammer, Assistant Technical Editor 

STRANGE as it may seem, some amateurs 
have been known to remark now and then 
that their monitors seemed to be untruthful. 

Why this seeming lack of faith in one of the most 
useful of instruments'? Is there any real basis for 
casting the eye of suspicion on the station 
watchdog'? 

The fact is that no monitor is wholly tn,thful, 
because no monitor is perfect. By the same token 
no receiver is wholly truthful -- a lot of them are 

THE HARMONIC MONITOR 
This instrument may be used both as a monitor and 

frequency meter, as explained in the text. The tube, coil 
and tuning condensers·are o.bo1,e the sub .. panel, all other 
parts being underneath. The midget trimmer condenser 
is mounred on a brass bracket held to the aluminum front 
panel by a machine screw. All the r.f. wiring (using rigid 
bus u 1irc) is above the sub .. panel. 

deceitful to a far greater extent than most moni
tors. The trouble is more with ourselves than our 
equipment, bemm~e we are inclined to take cer
tain things a little too much for granted. We 
nonchalantly assume that because a signal as 
heard in our receiver has certain characteristics 
that those characteristics are a property of the 
signal. Because a signal creeps we blame the trans
mitter; because an a.c. ripple spoils the otherwise 
pure d.c. of :i /!:OOd note we blame the other 
fellow's plate supply; because a ham 'phone 
sounds tinny it must he poor modulation; and 
so on. Yet any receiver cnn, and a good many of 
them do, cause these effects. 'fhis nccounts, in 
part, for the variance in reports which a given 
transmitter will get from different receiving 
stations. 
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Since a monitor is simply a miniature receiver 
it is quite likely to have the same defects as a 
receiver. If it is to give a true picture of the signal 
it must be free from those defects; otherwise some 
allowance must be made for the imperfoctions 
of the monitor. What, then, are the defects and 
how are they to be overcome'? 

The first thing to find out is what sort of moni
tor will give a true picture (perhaps a better word 
would ba audition) of the signal. Obviously it, 
must introduce no peculiarities of its- own. Such 
a monitor will be one which does no creeping; 
which has absolutely pure plate and filament 
supplies; and which can neither add to nor sub
tract from any modulation frequencies which 
may be present on the transmitter carrier. About 
the only type of monitor which will fit these speci
fications is a crystal oscillator with stead.y bat
tery supply for both plate and filament, either 
without any audio amplification or with audio 
amplification which does not reduce the low-fre
quency modulation of the t,ype caused by plate 
supply ripple. Such a monitor has decided limi
tations; it is better to use some other form of oscil-
1:tt,or and make allowances for its imperfections. 

One bugbear of ordinary monitor construction 
is that complete shielding is necessary, and in 
order to keep the thing down to a reasonable size 
only the_ smallest batteries may be used. 'This 
has led to a crop of monitors built around a Type 
'99 tube, a "C" battery for filament supply and 
the smallest size of "B" block for the plate. The 
batteries function very nicely for a while -- not a 
yery long while either --· and then the voltage 
starts to drop off. Monitor batteries seem to have 
:t habit of wearing out just when needed. most. 
Between the good period and the time when re
placement becomes absolutely necessary the per
formance of the monitor is adversely affected. 
\Ve remember vividlv one monitor used to eheck 
11, new transmitter ,;,hich led us to believe the 
transmitter was :1 terrible creeper - until it was 
discovered that the monitor filament battery 
was about worn out and the filament voltage 
dropped continuously as long as the switch was 
eloscd. A new battery proved that the trans
mitter was actually extremely steady --- all the 
ereeping was in the monitor itself. 

WHY NOT USE HARMONICS? 

Monitor construction is considerably simpli
fied if the shielding is omitted and the batteries 
used on the receiver operate on the monitor aa 
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well. Of course the monitor cannot in that case 
work on the 1,ame frequency as the transmitter; 
harmonics of the monitor must be employed for 
listening. This idea of harmonic listening has not 
been as largely used as it might have been because 
the impression seems to have gotten around that 

1750 3500 7000 

~/f 1, 11 I~, /I 
!'(00"' 1000"' 2000 ~ 

1 ....... , ,/ ... , 
4000"' 

FIG. 1 - WHY HARMONICS CANNOT BE 
TRUSTED IF ANY FREQUENCY WOBBLE 1S 

PRESENT ON THE FUNDAMENTAL 
In this illustration it is assumed that the. •wobble on the 

fundamental is 500 cycles; on the second h"urmonic it will 
amount to 1000 cvcles: on the fourth harmonic, ;woo 
L'"YCles, etc., because the frequency '"band" co1-•ered by a 
gii1en harmonic iuill be equal to t,te fundamental uband" 
multit,lied by the number of the harmonic. 

a signal picked up on a harmonic docs not sound 
the same as it does on the fundamental. This is 
often true of the transmitter harmonics, but 
need not be true of the monitor harmonics. 

As an illustration, suppose the monitor is de
signed to cover t,he 1750-kc. band. The signal 
(assuming the transmitter is on one of the three 
most popular bands) will be picked up on one of 
the monitor harmonics. These harmonics will be 
of the same nature as the fundamental, except 
t.hat any effects present will be multiplied by the 
number of the harmonic.l Let us imagine that 
because .of ripple in the monitor plate supply 
(there shouldn't be any, of course) or :i..c. "in
duction" from nearby house wiring, there is a 
slip;ht hum in the monitor which modulates it 
slightly. Most receivers and monitors are built 
with al:l much coil and :i.s little condenser as we 
can get in them; consequently the frequency
changes with modulation ---- the well-known 
"wobbulation" ......... are comparatively large. The 
wobbulation on any harmonic is worse than that 
on the fundamental ----- in fact, the number of the 
harmonic multiplied by amount of fundamental 
wobbulation. 

WOBBUL.ATING HARMONICS 

Fig. l may help make this clearer. Suppose 
the amount of modulation is such that the moni
tor frequency wobbles 250 cycles either side of 
the fundamental, 1750 kc., m:i.king a total wobble 
of fiOO r.ycles. Then on 3500 kc. the total wobble 
will be 1000 cycles or one kilocycle, on 7000 kc. 
the wobble will be 2 kc. and the 8th harmonic, 

'See letter from E. G .. Watts, Jr., page 37. Aul(Ust 1930 
QST. 
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14,000 kc., it will be 4 kc. This wobble takes place 
at the modulation frequency (about 120 cycles 
usually, since most house current supplies are (i0 
cycles) and such a monitor would make the trans
mitter note sound lik!l mushy r.a.c. even though 
it were actually pure d.c. and absolutely steady. 
The illustration is no doubt somewhat exag
gerated, but a 8imilar effect is not hard to obtain 
m practice. 

It is quite clear that such a monitor would be 
useless for checking the character of the signal, 
and it is equally clear that all wobbulation must 
be eliminated if a harmonic monitor is to be of 
any use in the station. A few attempts to use a.c. 
tubes in this type of monitor met with scant 
success, because the small amount of filament 
hum wrecked t,he character of the harmonics, 
although on the fundamental distant d.c. carriers 
eould be tuned in without a sign of modulation. 
This is no indication that a.c: cathode heating 
cannot be used l:luccessfully with careful hum 
elimination, however, although it, is likely that 
it will never compare with d.c. beating for this 
sort of work. 

In passing, it is well to mention that a harmonic 
of the transmitter should never be monitored, no 
matter how good the monitor itself may be, be
cause of the effect. illustrated in Fig. 1. Any 

[)JAL SF.rnNGS 

FIG. 2-THE "DOUBLE-BARRELLED" BEAT NOTE 
'This effect is obtained when a high harmonic of the 

monitor beats tt1ith a hannonic of the transmitter as 1,vcll 
as the fundamental. The higher the harmonic, the more 
rapid will be the rise in the beat note on either side of 
zero beat. All beats reach zero simultaneously. 

wobbulation present on the fundamental of the 
transmitter is multiplied by the number of the 
harmonic used, and when wobbulation is present 
a true picture of the signal can never be obtained. 

With battery plate· and filament supplies for 
the monitor tube there is little difficulty in wiping 
out wobbulation, A.c. pick-up from nearby wiring 
i8 about the only thing left to cause it, and this 
can be reduced to a minimum bv omitting the 
grid leak :i.nd. condenser from the ~onitor circuit, 
thus in effect, connecting t,he grid to ground for 
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low-frequency a.c. '\Vi.th wobbulation eliminated 
the harmonics will give just as good results as 
the fundamental - provided the right harmonics 
are chosen. This brings up another story. 

PICKING THE RIGHT HARMONIC 

The monitor should always be tuned so that 
one of its harmonics is beating directly against 

THE SUB-PANEL WIRING 
The jack-switch at the left switches the 'phones or audio 

ampli}ler from monitor to receiver. The filament. switch 
is at the right. The placement of the r.f. choke, by-pass 
condenser, and the two resistors is clearly indicated in the 
photograph. Small bakelite strips at the rear sen•e to hold 
a pair of 'phone tip Jacks and binding posts, respectively, 
to which the connections between the receit.•er, monitor 
and 'phones are made. The battery connections are 
brought out to an ordinary battery cable held under a 
clamp at the rear of the sub,pane!. 

the fundamental of the transmitter and not 
against one of the transmitter harmonics. For 
example, the monitor may cover the 1750-kc. 
band with some overlap at both ends, and the 
transmitter may be tuned to :3600 kc. The moni
tor should be tuned to 1800 kc. so that its second 
harmonic picks up the signal. A signal will also 
be heard at 2100 kc. which is the result of beating 
the fifth monitor harmonic against tbe third 
transmitter harmonic; another signal will be 
heard at 2000 kc. resulting from a combination 
of the ninth monitor harmonic and the fifth trans
niitter harmonic. Either of the last two is likely 
to give a wrong picture of the signal, because of 
the increased wobbulation on the transmitter 
harmonics, as explained above. 

In practice it is not hard to avoid mistakes of 
this character because the liigher harmonics 
usually are weaker t,han the desired one, and 
the character of the note may not be so good. 
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With a transmitter free from wobbulation, such 
as a good crystal outfit, there should be no appre
ciable difference, however. When several har
monics are heard at different points on the dial 
the correct frequency should be picked out -
or the one that sounds the best may be taken as 
the right one. 

The one remaining possibility of error is that 
of double beats.1 Taking the same example once 
more, if the transmitter is tuned to :3HOO kc. and 
the monitor to 1800 kc., the fourth harmonic of 
the monitor will beat with the second harmonic of 
tbe transmitter (on 7200 kc.); the 8th harmonic 
of the monitor will beat with the fourth harmon
ic of the transmitter (14,400 kc.) and so on down 
the· line - this in addition to t,he second har
monic of the monitor and the fundamental of the 
transmitter, which is the desired combination. 
Usuallv only the second beat (fourth harmonic 
of monitor and second harmonic of transmitter) 
is strong enough to be noticeable, and when 
present gives rise to a rather queer effect. As the 
monitor is tuned through zero beat with the 
signal, two beat notes are heard, one rising twice 
as fast as the other, as shown in Fig. 2. The 
"fundamental" and "2nd harmonic" curves on 
the drawing refer to the transmitter; on the moni
tor the "fundamental" curve actuallv would be 
the second harmonic in the case under" discussion, 
and the "2nd harmonic" curve is the fourth har
monic of the monitor. The beat note for a given 
dial setting is always twice as high on the second 
harmonic as on the fundamental, and when the 
Iiniits of audibility on the second harmonic are 
reached, only the fundamental will be heard. 

Since the second harmonic of the transmitter 
may be worse in character than the fundamental, 
a strong second harmonic indicated by t-he double 
beat may make the note sound worse than it is. 
Even if both fundamental and second harmonic 
are absolutely pure d.c., however, there still re
sults a rather odd sounding "double-barrelled" 
note, the difference between it and the funda
mental alone being comparable to the difference 
between a single tone and an octave sounded on 
a musical instrument. If such a harmonic is 
present a sufficiently high beat note should be 
used for checking the signal to put the second 
harmonic beat so high as to be practically in
audible. The presence of these double beats -
they are not always actually bothersome - is 
the only real disadvantage of the harmoriic moni
tor. For that matter, they can occur just as well 
on any t.ype of monitor, but when complete 
shielding is used the pickup on the harmonics 
will be less. 

BUILDING A HARMONIC MONITOR 

After all this discussion it's about time to get 
down to something concrete. The harmonic moni
tor shown in the photographs was built up after a 
little experimenting, and has been more than 
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satisfactory in several respects. The panel height 
and general construction matches that of the two
tube a.c. receiver described in QST for December, 
1930. The coil and condenser combination is 
adjusted to cover the 1750-kc. band, allowing a 
little extra at the ends. The tickler winding is of 
such size as to make the tube oscillate strongly 
over the entire band with 4/i volts on the plate, 
and no regeneration control is used. Only one 
11oil is rnquired, since harmonics as far down 
(or up) as the eighth are strong enough to monitor 
signals in anv of the three bands. 

A wiring ·diagram is shown in Fig. a. The 
ordinary tickler circuit is used, except that the 
grid condenser and leak are omitted. A triple
pole double-throw jack-switch throws the 'phones 
or audio amplifier from receiver to monitor and 
vice versa. Although it is possible to connect 
the terminals marked "output of receiver" to 
the receiver 'phone jack and connect the 'phones 
to the jack-switch blades, a better method is to 
connect those two terminals to the plate circuit 
of the detector in the receiver and run the 
"'phones or audio amp." wires to the primary 
of the first audio transformer or coupling device. 
This automatically connects the monitor to the 
audio amplifier in the receiver when the switch 
is thrown to t.he correct position and makes the 
monitor signal reasonably loud. Listening on the 
monitor alone, while perfectly practicable, is 
like using a one-t,ube receiver. If you like that 
sort of volume level, all well and good; but most 
hams prefer something with more-pep. 

Two more things about this monitor need some 
explaining. One is the midget condenser C2, and 
t.he other the resistor R2. 'l'hese two things are 
not needed for plain monitoring, but since we 
have a fairly decent oscillator built up it might 
as well be used for frequency measurement too. 
Resistor R2 is in the circuit simply to replace the 
'phones or audio transformer primary when the 
switch is thrown t.o the receiver position and 
thus keep the plate voltage on the monitor tube 
constant. A 2000-ohm unit is about right for most 
headsets or audio transformers. Condenser C2 
is a t,rimmer which allows the oscillator frequency 
to be adjusted to zero beat with previously 
logged marker stations and thus allows for day 
to day corrections in calibration to compensate 
for drift and battery aging. 

A Type '30 tube is used in the monitor shown 
in the photograph, although any other type of 
d.c. tube could be used as well. The '30 was used 
because this monitor was built to be used in con
junction with an a.c. receiver, which in turn was 
built to get away from the messiness of storage 
batteries. The tube only draws (lO milliamperes 
filament current, and is a paragon of quietness 
compared with the Type '99, since it is practically 
non-microphonic. The resistor R1 is used to drop 
the filament voltage, since dry cells are incon
siderately rated at 1.5 volts per unit, and the 
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filament of the tube only wants two volts. A 
regular '30-ohm rheostat would perhaps be better 
than the fixed resistor, because it would permit 
some regulation of the filament voltage. Two 
No. 6 dry cells in series furnish the filament cur
rent, and at GO milliamperes drain should last 
quite a long time. With a d.c. receiver the best 
plan wonld be to use the same type of tube in the 
monitor as in the receiver and run it from the 
snme filament battery. 

The tuning condenser is a Cardwell 201-E, 
which has a movnble stator plate to allow ad
justment for band spreading. When this type 
of condenser is used the movable stator plate 
should be set so that the 1750-kc. band is just 

FIG. 3 - Tl;IE MONITOR CIRCUIT 
C, - Tuning condenser, adjusted for spreadin,r the 

l 750-kc. band satisfactorily. See text. 
C, - 25-µµfd. midget condenser; 
C, - .002 µfd. 
Lt - 55 turns No. 30 d.s.c. on 1'/2-inch form. 
L,- 16 turns No. JO d.s.c. on l'/2-inch form spaced 1/a• 

inch from Lt. 
RFC - High.frequency r.f. choke. Manufactured chokes 

arc .,atisfactory, or any of the usual home-made 
chokes will do. 

R,-20ohms. 
R. - 2000 ohms. 

covered between about 10 and !)0 on the dial. 
assuming a 100-division scale. Any other type of 
condenser suitably cut down for band spreading 
may be substituted, of course. 

GETTING INTO ACTION 

After the monitor is hooked up and ready to 
go it should be checked for oscillation. If the 
tube is oscillating a sharp click vdll be heard 
when the stator plate of the tunini condenser 
is touched with a finger. With the tickler size 
specified in Fig. ;;, oscillations were quite strong 
with 45 volts on the plate. However, different 
tubes may require a slightly different tickler 
size, so if the tube refuses to osrillate with that 
plate voltage a few more turns should be added 
to t.he tickler. There should be no tendency 
towards going out of oscillation at either end of 
the scale. C 

After the oscillation test proves successful 
the strength of the various harmonics should be 
checked by listening to them on the receiver. 
The ones of most interest to us are the second, 
fourth and eighth, covering the ;;,500-, 7000-, 
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and 14,000-kc. bands respectively. If the tube is 
oseillating properly these harmonics will be 
quite strong ---· getting weaker as t,hey become 
higher, of course -- and the eighth harmonic 
should put about an R1 signal into the receiver. 
The same " B" batteries are used on both moni
tor and receiver, and furnish all the coupling 
needed. 

'!'he next test is that of listening to the trans
mitter. Even a low-power transmitter will put a 

'Phone Gang-All April Contest 

W HICH amateur 'phone station gets out the 
best? Which are the really outstanding 'phone 

stations in each District? - in each A.R.R.L. 
Section'?_ Who can work the most Sections, and 
bring in the reports? •. 

To determine the stations with the best all
around performance, 'phone men are invited and 
requested to keep account of each QSO with a 
new station, submitting a simple list of contacts, 
together with QSL's received for the month of 
April confirming signals worked and heard, so 
that the best stations operating can be selected, 
and all participants credited in full for their 
work. Our results will automatically pick ,"high 
quality" 'phones, for as a rule it, is only the sta
tion with a high percentage of modulation, good 
quality, and frequency stability, that gets out 
well. Of course receivers and operating tech
nique in pulling in stations through QRM or un
der adverse conditions will also count. While the 
interfering range is limited to the field strength of 
carriers, the service area or communicating range 
(voice) varies as a power of the modulation per
centage and depends on the quality, too. So it is 
hoped that in addition to giving everyone a chance 
to win favorable mention in QST, the contest will 
prove a real incentive to improve equipment and 
adjustments to make top-notch results possible 
from the apparatus in use. The whole month of 
April has been chosen so that no spasmodic QRM 
above t,hat of normal operation will result, as 
might happen if only a short period were allowed. 

Any and all 'phone bands can be used. We have 
heard much about 1750-kc. 'phone DX. Moder
ate power at W9UA-W9BSP and W9AWE has 
resulted in signals copied on both coasts from 
these centrally located stations, during two 
previous seasons. W7 ACD recently worked nine 
states in one night, including W3AC- just a '10 
in the output stage, and a single '50 modulator. 
We look to contest results to tell us more. As for 
3500-&5.50 kc., the return to DX, as indicated by 
trans-continental work reported elsewhere, and 
by foreign reports, too, shows some great oppor
tunities for two-way work with remote Sections 
on this band. Note the chain hook-up of 'phones 
with every district represented too, in considering 

( Continued on page 62) 
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decently audible signal into the monitor when the 
former is on the 14,000-kc. band; there is, in fact, 
less difference in the signal strength with the 
transmitter on different bands than might be 
expected. If the transmitter develops a good deal 
of power and the monitor is placed close to it, 
there may be a little difficulty in making the 
pickup small enough to give a good check on the 
signal. The use of the 17.50-kc. band for the moni-

( Continued on page 7,t) 

C. W. Key Pounders-All April Contest 

PURPOSE: To pick the most consfatent and re
liable ham telegraph signals in each frequency 

band from each Radio Inspection District in the 
U. S. A. and Canada as well. 

Requirements: Only operation logged in April 
counts. Only "high quality" signals with good 
notes and frequency stability may be entered. 
The "number of times heard" will be the factor 
determining your vote or report on the best 
:;ignal from each district that you hear. Send in a 
list of all high quality signals and in each case 
indicate thejirst and second best statioruJ that can 
be heard in each U.S. A. and Canadian district, 
(including your own district), tabulating this 
information by bands for 17.50 kc., 3.500 kc., 
7000 kc., and 14,000 kc. No operator may vote 
for his own station. 

It is to be expected that it will be difficult to 
log all districts on some bands. So any report 
''as complete as possible" covering signals heard 
on more than one band (and stating the plate in
put power used on your different frequencies) 
will be acceptable. Such a tabulation is requested 
or required from the stations wishing to be con
sidered for a high place in our QS T report -- since 
otherwise we would have no reports for the BEST 

stations.Everyonewouldtransmitandil<inelisten. 
Factors that will put you in tho contest: 

1. Send in your report by May 15th. 
2. Stations must have a "high quality" 

signal. 
~t The more you opP.rate the greater your 

chances of a high place in our report. 
4. Only operation in April counts. 
5. Choice of frequency may determine in 

what Sections you will be reported consistently. 
6. Don't forget to work on 1750 kc. some, if 

possible. Report on that band anyway - some 
2000 mile work has already been accomplished 
down on that frequency - less competition 
there may enable you to roll up some out
standing records. 
Results will be tabulated for a (}ST report on 

each of the different frequency bands, with lists 
of (1) the several outstanding stations in the 
different Districts as heard in each A.R.R.L. 
Section; (2) all high quality signals reported. 

-F.E. H. 
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'Phone-V s.-C.W. T ranscon Relay Results 
By E. l. Battey, Assistant Communications Manager 

YEA Bo! The Transcons are over! The 
reports have been checked and studied. 
It is now our pleasure to record more 

A.R.R.L. History as it has been made by the 
amateurs taking part in the 'Phone versus C.W. 
Transcontinental Relay. We have had transcon 
relays in the past - many of them in fact - hut 
never before has there been so much real wide
a wake interest shown as on those t.hree big 
Sundays in January 1931-- t,he 11th, 18th and 
25th. 

The first announcement of the transcons 
appeared in January Q8T and immediately the 
royal blood of both the 'phone and c.w. operators 
began to boil. A 'Phone versus C.W. Relay!! 
"Heck, we can beat that c.w. gang in spite of our 
crowded band and difficul?t operating conditions . 

. Let us up and at 'em," came voices from the 
'phone men's camp. 

"Beating those 'phone men will be like rolling 
off a log," cried the over-confident c.w. boys. 
But both sides had lots to learn! These transcons 
were called '"Phone versus C.W." merely to 
inject a little spirit of competition into the relays. 
It, has been learned from experience in transcons 
in the past that the spirit, of nompetition does not 
ordinarily enter into a Transcontinental Relay. 
Every one _is willing to do his bit to get the 
messages over in as short a time as possible but 
the spirit of competition, the life of any activity, 
has sometimes been found lacking. Not so in the 
Transcons we are recording. No, indeed! There 
has always been keen rivalry between 'phone and 
telegraph interests. This dates back to the first 
days of the telephone, and even to-day com
mercial telegraph and telephone interests are 
fighting for supremacy. Likewise, among radio 
amateurs the operators of c.w. stations have 
never admitted they could he outdone for an 
instant by 'phone station operators. 'Phone men 
would fight until the last gun was fired before 
they would be belittled by t,he c.w. znen. 
Ruch is life! 

Who won the January Relay? The 'Phone men 
made a elean-cut victory on the first Sunday, 
and the c. w. men made a come-back on the last 
two Sundays. But, read on and see just how these 
\'ictories were brought about. 

Before we go into ·the real story of the transcons 
it, will be well to review the preliminary line-up 
RO as to get a better understanding of just what 
was expected in t,he relay. On each of the three 
R1mdays mentioned, Januarv 11th, 18th and 
25th, ~essages were filed with unknown stations 
on each coast and were addressed to " Any West , 
Ooast Amateur" or to "Any East Coast Arna-
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teur," as the case might be. These messages bore 
special designating numbers assigned by Head
quarters for indentification purposes, and were 
prefixed by the words '"Phone Transcon" or 
"C.W. Transcon" indicating t,hat the messages 
must be handled either exclusively by voice, or 
exclusively by telegraph. The special numbers 
were made of six characters, two numbers, four 
letters, two numbers; for example, one of the 

messages started by VElDQ carried the number 
18CHUS59. Operation during the relay was 
confined to the 3500-kc. band only. Any relays 
made outside of that band did not count in the 
transcons. The closing time was 11 :30 p.m. local 
t,ime. While messages were 8Upposed to reach 
their destination across t,he continent before 
sundown the closing time was extended to 11 :30 
p.m. local time to make operating interesting for 
early evening operators on each of the dateR 
in question. At 11 :30 all messages stopped 
wherever they happened to be. When the mes
sages got through to the coast the recipient was 
allowed to start an answer back to the starting 
station, although it was not necessary that an 
answer be returned to make the relay a "closed 
transeon hop." A.s the word "transcon'' implies, 
we only wanted the messages to get to the op
posite coast. However, when answers were 
started back it made operation more interesting, 
and it was real exciting to try to get a message 
over and an answer back before the closing time. 
The reply messages bore the same serial numbers 
as the original transcon received. The texts of all 
messages (both those originally started and the 
replies) were in plain language and were signed 
by the name and call of the operator originating 
them. The texts of the original messages averaged 
twenty-five words. The above covers quite fully 
how things were organized and what was going 
on. Now we can go ahead and see what happened 
during the excitement. 

We cannot arrive at any conclusions without 
first taking into consideration the eumparison 
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of conditions as they exist on the opposing 
teams - 'phone and c.w. The first and most 
impressive thing that comes to mind is the matter 
of frequency. As mentioned before, the 3500-kc. 
band was used. This band extends from 3500 kc. 
to 4000 kc., a total of 
500 kc. Of these 500 
kc. the 'phone men 
have only 50 kc. in 
which to operate. 
The c.w. men have 
the remaining ,!50 
kc. The tremendous 
handicap to the 
'phone operators is 
immediately appar
ent. The 50-kc. 
'phone band is, under 
ordinary conditions, 
very much over
crowded, but during 
the transcons, with 
stations that are not 
on the air regularly getting on to help out in 
the relay, operating conditions were in such a 
state of confusion as to give any normal am
ateur a "QRM headache." It was only by the 
splendid eooperation of the 'phone operators 
in "standing by" while other stations eleared 
their messages that the 'phone men were able to 
make any successful relays. They showed more 
dearly than has been shown for a long time what 
real amateur cooperation can do. All right then, 
the first big handicap for the 'phone men was 
t,heir narrow band. There was another. There 
were many more c.w. stations in operation than 
t,here were 'phone stations., and these c.w. stations 
had a band to work in in which they could spread 
out a bit. Naturally the more stations in operation 
the better chance of getting messages across. 
Another point is that many of the c.w. operators 
were normally "traffic handlers," and t,he relay
ing of messages was nothing new for them. 
Most of the 'phone operators, however, dis
couraged from handling traffic by their narrow 
hand, have had but little experience in ''pushing 
traffic.'' In only one point did the 'phone men 
have the "edge" on the code men. This was the 
only good feature of the narrow 'phone band, too. 
A 'phone station could call "CQ Transcon" and 
have perhaps 25 to 80 stations come back at him. 
The band was so narrow that any one listening 
there was pretty sure to hear him. There was 
evident in the 'phone band a much better picture 
of "community spirit" than has ever been 
noticed in the c.w. ranks; and this was principally 
because the band was narrow enough for every 
one to hear every one else. 

The reports c~me in unusually well, thanks to 
you fellows, and we have been able to find 
complete data on the best part, of the messages. 
There was so much information sent in that we 
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found it was impossible to take each message 
separately and explain every little t,hing that 
happened to it. That would take about half the 
pages in QST. We wanted to show very com
pletely the routing on every message, the number 

of miles it traveled, 
how long it took to 
get that far, and a lot 
of other dope, but we 
didn't have the space 
to write out this in
formation relative to 
every message. As a 
way out we hit, upon 
presenting the data 
in tabular form. The 
complete journey of 
each transcon over 
the principal route it 
traveled is explained 
in the tables. Many 
of t,he messages got 
off the main routes 

and took "side trips." These side trips are de
scribed under the heading "Alternate Routes" 
in another part of this article. 

TIIE SUMMARY TABLES 

An explanation of the tables showing the main 
routes is in order. Don't they look statistical? 
You bet, and they are statistical. Just follow this 
description of the headings in the tables and you 
will agree. There are really two distinct groups: 
the 'phone messages, and the e.w. messages. 
They are all arranged by Sundays and in order of 
high averages. The first heading "Number and 
Starting Time" consists of the number of each 
message and the time it, left the starting station. 
In the case of west-bound transcons this starting 
time is always given in Eastern Standard Time, 
and in the case of east-bound message!! the time 
is always Pacific Standard. When the starting 
time is· not definitely known, it is given as being 
t.he iwerage starting time for all messages on that 
particular Sunday followed by a question mark, 
to indicate that this time was not reported by 
participants. The next heading, "Routing," 
shows every station on the main route over which 
t.he message traveled. The starting station and 
the station on the opposite coast receiving the 
message are underlined. Likewise, if the reply 
message got back to the starting station, this 
station is underlined. In some eases the replies 
were addressed to "Any East Coast Amateur'' 
or" A.nv West Coast Amateur" instead. of to the 
originating station. Tn this ease, if the reply 
re.ached the opposite coast, the receiving station 
is underlined. The third column headed "Time'' 
shows the time the message was heini; relayed, 
and "total time.'' First: (a) if a message reached 
the coast; (b) if a message reaehed the coast and 
a reply was started back, getting part way back 
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before the elosing time; or (c) if a message 
reached the coast and a reply was received back 
at the starting station, the route was considered 
''closed'' and the time is figured from the starting 
time to the time the message stopped traveling. 
Second: if a message did not get to the coast it 
was headed for, but died enroute, the time is 
figured two ways. (1) Since every message had 
until 11 :30 p.m. local time to get across the 
continent, messages not succeeding were penal
ized out of fairness to the other routes. Therefore, 
t,he time L'l figured from the starting time to 
11 :30 p.m. local time at the last station on the 
route, and the total time thus figured is used in 
grading the message. (2) So that stations on the 
incomplete routes may see the number of hours 
that the message they handled was actually travel
ing we are showing this time in brackets. \\ hen 
the last station on the route did not report the 
Ume the message was received, no "traveling 
time" could be computed and a question mark 
is shown enclosed in the brackets, indicating this. 
The fourth heading, ''Total Miles," iJ:i the num
ber of miles that the message actually traveled. 
This total was arrived at by finding the distance 
between all points along the route. Whew! That 
was an awful job! Who ever heard of Sleepy Eye, 
Minnesota; Medicine Park, Oklahoma: Broken 

Bow, Nebraska; etc.'?? No, luckily we did not 
have to look up Podunk. The next column shows 
the "Number of Relays" and is self-explanatory. 
The '' 1\liles per Hop" is merely the total miles 
divided by the number of relays. Next comes the 
''Miles per Hour" column. We never realized 
before how fast amateur traffic really moves! The 
last column headed MR2/T sho~s the actual 
value of each message to its respective side 
('phone or c.w.). How was a transcon messaie 
to be graded? Considerable study was given this 
subject. Many trial methods were tested. The 
factors to be considered are of course the time. the 
number. of relays, the total mileage covered, 
and the accuracy. The question of accuracy was 
considered at some length and it was finally 
found that both sides (c.w. and 'phone) exhibited 
an equal amount of accuracy in handling mes
sages. This may blast the opinions of some of the 
c.w. men, who believe there is nothing as accurate 
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as telegraphy, but in this relay, at least, there 
seems to be un equal amount of accuracy dis
played on both sides. Therefore accuracy was not 
considered in grading the routes. Since this was 
a "Relay" the number of relays, or in other 
words the number of stations through which each 
message traveled should receive special considera
tion. A route from an east coast station to a 
west coast station and back again (two hops) is 

~,71~.:""·.··~.,l·~~~u;::h.:." .... ~u1<1' 

l I ( \?~. '~'~•'· ,,. 
- ~ v~ I \> -(t.j\_ 

/,:'./~~· ·a,.,o ----:::;:- .. '" _ .. ,y~ 

/@i~ ,j\ 1'(~?'-1\ cg ).r<::" ,'...c_'.,-._,?/ 

11:f:1.J\~)~~-~~~~~= 
not, strictly speaking, a relay, because there iR no 
intermediate relay point. /:luch routes had to be 
dealt with so that routes with more relays would, 
on a comparative basis, recPJve as much, if 
not more, credit than these "two hop" routes. 
There had to be some method to amply credit 
the number of relavs. Of the several methods 
tried, the relation iYIR2/T (the total miles x the 
number of relays squared + the time in minutes) 
was arrived at as being the most satisfactory itnd 
fairest way to all to credit each message. The 
result of this formula for each message is shown 
in the last column. This figure of merit success
fully credits multi-relay routes. That completes 
the table. Bv examination of the information on 
any given ~essage and a study of the alternate 
routes (described elsewhere), if it happened to get 
onto a side route, you will get a complete sum
mary of the results and the travels of that mes
sage. 

By using the figure of merit shown for each 
message in the tables we were able to arrive at 
definite conclw,ions as to which side .won the 
relay on each of the three l:lundays. The scores 

shown below are figured first on the bai:;is of the 
number of messages that, actually started, and 
second on the number of messages that were 
filed with each side to be started. In both cases 
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'phone wins the first Sunday and c.w. the last two 
Sundays. 'l'he scores were figured by totalling 
the figures of merit for all the messages on a given 
side for each separate Sunday and dividing that 
total by the number of messages started, or the 
number of messages filed. The results of this 
computation are shown below. 

lJate 

SCORES 
Based on Number 
.Messages Started 
'Phone C.W. 

Based on Nu:mbet' 
Messages Filed 

'Phone CUV. 

Jan. 11 
,Jan. 18 
Jan. 2fi 

;i52 
291.5 
670.9 

6G6 
~~)40 

240 
2.';5.5 
610 

181.8 
559 

1594 

The following table shows t,he number of 
messages filed with each side on each Sunday, the 
number of those messages that actually got under 
way, and the percentage of the filed messages 
that were started. 

NUMBER MESSAGES FILED AND STARTED 
Date Started Filed Per Cent Started 

'Phone C. W. 'Phone C. W. 'Phone C. W. 

Jan. 11 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 25 

15 18 
7 21 

10 .17 

22 .:l:J 
8 26 

11 2:J 

ti8.2 
87.5 
91 

78.3 
80.8 
7:l.!l 

Actual happenings on the air on the three 
Sundays of the Relay will undoubtedly be of as 
much interest to every one as any other sect.ion 
of the results. We shall try to present a few" high 
spots" gleaned from the reports submitted. These 
will be arranged by Sundays and in two groups, 
'Phone and C.W. 

WITH TIIE 'PHONES ON JANUARY 11TH 

On the first Sunday, twenty-two messagei:J were 
filed at as many stations. Of these twenty-two, 
fifteen got under way.· Three 'phone messages 
(W3WI's, WlBCR's and W7 ANT's) got across 

W7ATV r--~~00 
\ 
l 

Wfi~---- ... ---~----.:.. 1'19ESL W8HA 
\~EQX GET 

W6ANT\ --- ... - - WJAEX 

'M.CNE 

the continent and back in a shorter time than 
any c.w. message. W3WI's message rates the 
highest due to the mileage, although WlBCR's 
made the best time, getting over to W6CNE and 
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an answer back by 2:17 p.m. E.S.T. WlBCR was 
at the mike continuously from 5 :00 a.m. until 
11 :30 p.m., the closing time. The success of the 

transcons on the 'phone side on the fir.st Sunday 
may for the most part be attributed to WlBCR's 
perseverance. He acted as a "key point" in the 
east, collecting the majority of the west bound 
messages and pushing them along. In the case 
of his own message, he shot it out direct to 
W6CNE - mighty nice DX for 3500 kc. 'phone! 
We quote from a letter from W!BCR: "The 
'phones stood by f.b. with a few exceptions in the 
early a.m. Credit should be given to the midwest 
boys who stood by and called the interfering 
stations and asked them to stand by. A partial 
list of the 'phone stations that were real active 
on the first Sunday is as follows: W9AID, 
W9EWX, W8DRI, W9ESL, W4HN, W4TM, 
W6ABF, W6CNE, W2AMB, W2GJ, W2BZA, 
W2AIH, W2AHG, WlCMP, WlAHB, WlCZ, 
WlAUY, VElDQ, W8A WS, W5ABO, W5AL.9, 
W8BYR, W8DDU, W8NE, W8AIW, W3UK, 
W3AEX, W8AGU, W8CQE, W3WI, W4PW, 
W3AKX, W3BAC, W5PP, \V9BNX and numer
ous ot.hers I do not recall." It was the excellent 
coi:iperation mentioned by \YlBCR that brought 
victory to the 'phone men in the first relay. The 
splendid teamwork used in ''piping down" 
stations not having Transcon messages in order 
to facilitate the movement of traffic all the way 
across the continent went a long way towards 
getting those three messages over the back in 
a shorter time than any other transcons. W8A \.VS, 
who had a hand in relaying \YlBCR's message 
and several others writes, "\Ve were on the air 
continuously from January 10 at 10 :30 p.m. 
until 12:00 noon on the 11th. We did our best to 
keep the channels clear for the transcons and most 
of the stations cooperated in a wonderful man
ner." W 4HN had some hard luck and was unable 
to get his transcon off. He was ~n contact with 
WlBCR up to thirty minutes before sunrise 
when his grid leak went "on the bum;'' and he 
had no means of repairing it at once. He later 
tried to (JSP to an "8," but was unsuccessful 
because his low power would not penetrate the 
qRM. He made a noble attempt, nevertheless. 
Several cases were reported where .stations at 
half-way points came to the rescue when two 
stations in communication lost each other due 
to fading or QRM. This was the case when 
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W9FEG at Hutchinson, Kansas, heard W9FRQ, 
Ft. Collins, Colorado, trying to get a message 
t,hrough to W9ESL. W9FEG stepped in and 
offered to relay, supplying the missing link and 
getting the transcon to \V9ESL. W2FR was on 
the job copying every Transcon he heard in case 
he might be called upon to help. He did actually 
handle W7ANT'S message. W6GM writes, "The 
four Southern California stations with messages 
to start all tried to QSO east at once, with the 
result that no one was successful. W6BBJ 
at Oakland was QSO W7ATV, who was QSO 
W7 ANT in Great Falls, Montana, who in turn 
had a "4" standing by. All our messages went via 
W6BBJ. W6ABF relayed my message to W6BBJ 
due to poor contact direct from here. I enjoyed 
the fun very much." W6BBJ reported that after 

,. sunrise on the west coast it was so late in the 
morning eastward that the west coast stations 
had a difficult time pushing their messages east. 
At about four or five o'clock in the afternoon 
W2BZA's power transformer on his speech 
amplifier went west. It had been working over
time and just couldn't stand any more! This put 
W2BZA off the air for the remainder of the day -
much to his regret. From W7ACJ's report: "The 
t,ranscons created more interest than I have ever 
noted before, and as a result the 'phones here in 
the northwest were on the air from early Sunday 
morning until late that night." 

WITH THE 'PHONES ON JANUARY 18TH 

It was · found that twenty-two messages as 
filed on the 11th overloaded the narrow 'phone 
band, and at the request of the 'phone operators, 
only eight messages were filed on the 18th. Of 
these, seven were started. Also, it was found that 
by the time sunrise occurred on the west coast, 
it was very nearly full daylight over the rest of the 
country. This was a big handicap to all west 
coast starting stations, especially in view of the 
fact that the east r,oast st.arting stations had 
darkness over practically the whole route. In 
view of these facts the west coast starting stations 
were allowed to start their messages one hour 
before sunrise on the 18th. Even in view of this 
concession west coast messages did not get very 
far as is shown in the tables. W6BBJ was unable 
to do more than get his message to W7 ATV 
at Chehalis, Washington. Due to illness, he was 
1mable to spend much time on the air. The follow
ing side-light is quoted from a letter from 
VE1DQ: "Every credit should be given WlCMP 
to whom I gave my message. He showed excellent 
operating ability- skill t,hat many old c.w. 
traffic men might well be proud of - in getting 
my message through very heavy QRM at his end. 
Close watch was kept at VE1DQ all day until 
,5:00 p.m. A.S.T. No trace of reply was heard." 
W4PW's message made the best time this Sunday 
getting over and back in ,56' minutes! W4TM 
acted as a relay point in the route this message 
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took. In this and several other cases he shot the 
message right out to W6CNE in Hollywood. 
F'rom W2HY we have the following, which is 
very regrettable to say the least - "Unable to 
hear any east bound messages due to malicious 
QRM." While the reply messages were supposed 
to have a different text than the original message, 

W6ANT 
0--------------- -

W6CNE 

the reply to W4PW's transcon was worded the. 
same as the original. This was cmmted in the 
relay as though it had borne a different text. 

WITH THE 'PHONES ON JANUARY 25TH 

The special concession to the west coast start
ing stations in permitting them to start their 
messages one hour before sunrise on the 18th was 
found to he insufficient, so on the 25th they were 
instructed to put the message on the air two hours 
before "Old Hol" crept over the horizon. This 
helped a bit more, although only one west coast 
transcon, that started by W6KT on 14 me. (see 
alternate routes) reached the east coast. Eleven 
messages were filed, ten of which were started. 

W4P"\V's transcon made the best time on the 
25th, completing the round trip in 32 minutes. 
This was the best time made by any 'phone mes
sage. W3UK's was second best, going over and 
back in 48 minutes. 

We quote W8WM- ·'The 'phones are just 
about organized for Transcons now. Let's have 
some more.'' WlAFQ says, "QRM was terrible at 
the starting hour here in the East. I worked 
over an hour to get my message away from Cape 
Cod, and there seemed to be difficulty all along 
the line in putting the bulk of the messages 
across." The malicious interference of certain 
second district 'phone stations attempting to 
"gum up"' the relay was reported by W3UK 
and several others: "W2TP ... refused to 
cooperate and was on the air all day long QRMing 
as much as he could . . . also W2ADI . . . 
W2TP was on W5ABO's frequency, W2ADI was 
on W6CNE's frequency .... " The fact that 
complaints on these 'phones were received only 
from the metropolitan area, indicated that the 
interference caused was, after all, confined to a 
limited radius about the stations mentioned. 
W7 ACJ reporting on the relays said, "Conditions 
on 8500 kc. have not, been good here for the past 
three months. My 'phone worked direct with the 
east coast last winter at this time. We have some 
good 'phones here in the northwest with good 
operators, but we could not handle our messages 
as we would have liked to due to conditions. 
However, cooperation was very f.b. and the relay 
was a success." 
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NUMBER 
ROUTING ('PHONE) TOTAL 110.0F 

MILES 
MILES M R2 

&.STARTING TIME PER 
MILES RElAYS HOP PER T TIME _, HOUR 

JAN.11 W3WI-W8A/J·W96ET-W9£St.-W6CNt:'-W9ESL-
29TZEYl7 W9EQ.X·W.90ET-W8A/,J·W8/IA-W8AWQ-W8Avll· 9HR.S. 5715 /6 357 613 2615. 
7:30A.M. W8CQE ·W2Alf6· WJBCR·W.JAE%·,W,1WL {See alt.Mvfes) ZOH!NS. 

IIXO!C9I ~-~·WSALF·W4TM·W88YR·WBAWS 6HRS. 
7.'3SA.M. W. ll·W8tlE·W8AIW·W.3UKandW2BZA·!!!1ii.f.& 

42MINS. 5290 /0 529 789 /3/0. 
{ See alt. rouf-e..-.) 

S7/NAY98 ftfdt',tW9FRQ·W9FEG·W9ESL·W9DZM-WOAXW· l2HRS. 
S93S /0 1.5"94 458. 76S. 7:ssA.M. ·W8AKIINV9ESI.-W4TM~(J'ee ult.mutes, .5.5MINS. 

/8CHUSS9 
,:1SA.M. 

~-W/CZ·WIAU//·WIBCR·WOACl·WOUR7 W· W8ANG·W8WM·WBAJH-W9AGX---. 
[ ? J 

IS HRS. ISM/NS, 2120 /0 212 139. 232. 

4BiJAFZ36 Wtl[!!jf·W4AJA·W4TM·WSZS·WSBLW·W4TM- !SH/ZS, 
431.5 7 616 276./ 22S.S 8:48A.M. W6CNE-W5PP- Died. 37MINS, 

:ZZDIV1'68 W2Alll·W8AEO·WOlfA·WOAIJ·W9FEI-W9EXC· [SHRS.J 
780 6 130 rt.S<,j ;z.9.2 8:30A.M. ~Gl --- ? { See oft. routes.) !6HRS, 49.7 

34YEJIJ/4 W/AUY•W.JAKX·W9BXW·W8;1/,./·W9G£T-W9CR.R.-? [ ? J 
/080 S' 216 

[?J 
Z7.3 8:ooA.M. l6/llll.30MINS. .. s:4 

406LVW8I WGGM·W6ABF·W6BOJ-WlATY·WlAOO--· ? /tHR.15MtH.fJ 1288 4 322 
fto3oj' 

23,3 7:4SA.M, l4HRS:4SMINS. 81,2 

//SYDX99 W28ZA· WBAKF·W3BAC· WBDDU·W9Cl<ti·fV?EHF-? [3HIZS.] 645' 5 129 
[:Zl.5'} 

/6;S tJ:ISA.#. 1611/lJ'. IS MINS, 39.7 
03MPEC44 W68IU·W68BJ·W7ATV·W7AOO-? l/fHH.3SHINJ'} 

/230 3 410 
/777./ 

12.2 1:2sA.M. ISHRJ. SMtNS, 8/,S 

llNQFDSB W6CRK· W6BBJ-WTATV·WTAOO-? [/llR ZSHIMJ'.] l2SO 3 416 [88:Zj 11.8 7.'3SA.M. (See al,t. route~} /51{,ef. SSM/NS. 78.4 
l2AFSQS4 WICZ·WIAUY·WIBCR·W2BZA·W3SS---? [48MINSJ 

710 4 177 /888.l //.4 9:27A.H. ISJ{Rf·3HIN.f. 47,2 
.58ZFKE38 W688J-W7A TV· W7AOO-? [SOMIN.SJ 

9/0 z 455 
pogz.J 4,3 8.'IOA.H. l4/IRS.2CM!NS. 63.4 

27£JWU68 ~-W6BBJ•W7ATV-? I'fl,:Jftfl [IJ03/ --
7:30-A.M. 940 2 470 S8.7 3,9 

89WCJIB77 WZGJ-w8AWS·W9GET (dled8:SSA.H. c.s.r.) [45'MINSJ 
720 2 360 [960} ,.s 

B:10A.M. 16/IR.f.ZOMIN..f. 44.0 
F.TAN.Ta ., 
64CIIVH4S W4PW-W4AJA-W4TM·l1t.i£/Y§-W4TM-W4PW- 4370 .s 874 4670. l9SO. 
7:49A.H. (Se~ alt. routes} ,5'6MINS. 

68DJX/49 W4HN-WJBCR • W8AGU· W8Ct/V·WBWM- /.'!IIIRI. //_.ff/NS] 1800 6 JOO f'.S77] 
63.Z 1:23A.M. W')EO-W9GGH-? 17/IR.f.lMINS ,o.s: 

.S9A6LF39 VE/IJQ-WJCMP-W8AWS·W.9PH- 'i' £42MINIJ 
1425 '3 474 

r219tJJ 
12.9 7:SSA.M. 161/RS. .:IS'MtNJ: 86./ 

6IBHM<J4I W2HY-W8RL·WBBKE·W9BHM-{W6UZ)(Lost hop f2HRSJ GGO 3 220 38.7 S.8 7,'25' A.M. on 14 n,.c.J · 17/IRISMINS. 
86GMAJ.6B ~-W7ATV-W7ACJ-(died 7:S(JA.H. P.S.r) [IJIR. IOMtNSJ 

880 2 440 
[7$8] 

3.S' 6:40A.M. 16/IRS.SOM/NY. .s:z.z 
19Ft.ZJ<6/ W6CTR·W6EFD-W6FA/ -? £?J 

390 2 l9S 
[ J 2.1 /0:toA.M. IZI/RS. 2(JMIN.f. 3/,6 

73EKYJS4 
1:osA.M. 

W1CN-W7Sl.·W7ACJ (dt'ed 7:32A.M. P.:S. TJ [27MtNS.] 
/6/IRJ' 2SHINS 24.5" :z /23 

[.S4Sj 
.99 /4.9 

=.1AN.25 · 
72SVHXS3 
7:27A.M, 

~WIBCl?-WSPP·W6~E-W.5PP·W8WM-
-WJUK (See al. .routes} 4/HINS. 4760 7 680 6910. .. ,<,90. 

84TZNY6S W4PW-W4TM-WGCclQ·W4TM•W4PW 4400 4 /100 825'0. s.so. 7,'4SA,M. 32MINS. 

!51.RFQ8S ~-Jrorted on /4m.'Ji! to WBR_D,,;,5:?Jinved ,,,, {ti/lflS IZK!Nfe 3380 8 422 
[302] 294.s 3. m.c.-W8AWQ·W8Ati ·WllAND- ' ·WSAl<W· 

10:/SA,M. WSPP·W.SKV·W6FAl-·?·=tw6W6·W6KT/l.fee alt. nwtes} IZHR.f.lSH/NJ. 27,6 

5/QWKV32 --WJBCR·W.:J/.IK·WBAIU·WBA6V-W9AW6l.· [? J 
101.5" 9 112 65:3· 88.2 7.'56A.M. W· WBAOU·WIJCMA-WOCl'fl<--?(See 11lt.11?utes_ ISIIH.f. 3,/M/NJ. 

6/RXLW42 ~-WJ~K-WIBCR·W3UK·W8AGU·W8AWtil· f2JIRJ'.//MINJ',, /040 7 /48 £477J .S2,6 
8:20A.M. ·W.S! Al-? {..reealt..rouf.e.s.) 1,/IRS.IOMIN.f. 64-J 

1/KQEPBI W6BBJ---?--- W6CNE·W.SPP· W9FSZ-·? f13HRS] 
1980 3 660 

123,8 
18.S S:30A.H.? J6HRS fisz.~ 

4:ZPVJU2/ W2QN-W3SS· W8WM·W9EXC-W9FUL·--? /:.WHINSJ 
780 4 !9S 

£9.18] 
12.72 B:10A.H. 1,11p. ZOM/NS. 46,8 

. 9Sl0':f_J!. 
7,·45 •• 

W1Sl--W7AC.I-W1AOO ----? /7IHRf.2SH(f/j 
-- (See a/t.rtJut~.r) /411RJ'.4SN, 270 :z /3S 

[23.6J 
/.22 /8.3 

34ou1r12 ~-W6FP-WGEFO---? £?J /30 2 GS IJ.I .J .3:SOP.M. 7HKS.«J.HINS. 

2/HSGRB9 ~-W7AR<I---? /SH/ZS. 
4SO I 4SO 28.4 .47 6:40A.M. 50HINS. 
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NUMBER 
(c.w.) TOTAL NO.OF 

MILES MILES M R2 
&.!>TARTING ROUTING TIME PER PER 

YIME MILES RELAYS J;12!'. HOUR T 
JAN.U WM!Jt!.· W8C6S· Hl9AIR· Jfl!f£·W9A/R·W.9EtlY·H9FHU-H'9/rL /3HRS. 88PSHFl8 
7:20A.M. WBBTK-W8S6·W3Alf·w.J6J'·WJHK <'fj3'e1 ',;!7/.'/:!"f"-/}f /7MINS. 5240 IZ 43, 39S. !JOO. 

3SNQF065 WIKH·W8CNO·W9EJQ·W6KU·W9E✓Q·W9ACl·W9CNG 4HRS 
7.'/4A.M. W9FYS· (dled to:36A.H. c.s.r.J 22M/NS. 4640 7 662 /06S: 867,3• 

16QT/0.46 
3:02P.M. 

'tiltJ.!ffl.•W//.H•WJIP·WZSC·W8PED·W9FAH-W7/Y• 
WYAri>-W9CMY-ldied /0:SSP.H. C.S.T. 

BHR.S. 
S91'f!NS. 3760 " 470 42.4. 45"l,2 

2011.AYSO W3BEX·W9EJQ•W6KU•W9EJQ·W81F•W8S.SE• IZHRS. S04S 8 /430 400. 427,2. 7:24,A.M. W8DES • WBON· W3GS· ( died o:oo P.H. E..S.T. J 36MINS. 
8/GJYWII ~-W8CUG·W9COS·W7A(,M•W9COS·W9EYH- /SHRS. 537S 8 672 355. 7:46A.M. W3BQY•W3NF•W4DW. See ah~. l'OU/-t!!S,J • 9/'f!NS, 378.2 
36KNCA93 ~,L-W3UX·W8CEO·W8DLG-W8CNO•WBOYH• l4HRS. 

2.970 9 8:4QA.M. 'BHG·W$WHR·W9PCO·WlACH(dJ"t,6' 8P.M.P..fr.feeoftr,1vk :ZOMIN.J". 330 207-S 279.36 
861.00B/6 =~JW✓R·WJCXN·W8CEO·W8SG·W98AZ·W!PflfO·W9;1CL.· IOHRS-

6270 14 448 1:25 P.M. 'M Wl,!·W9NN-W9.4a·w.Juf·IWPW-W'P#{reedll.Nvfe.J",I 4MINS. S9Z. 203. 
OIBETR,4/ W6Bl•W6VO,~·W6VO·W6AH·ff.§!H /OH/lS. 

48/S s 963 44-8. /86. 7:49A.M. 46H/NS. 
63FIXV93 !f!I§,." W80l.G· WBCNO• W88AS• W9EYH•W9COS'· 17HIU"- 212.·o c5 IS4. /64.8 t!J:04A.M. R•W9E.J'A-~ (/0.>IOP.H.P.SJ.J(J'ee olt.1"4VMJ") 36HINS 340 
OOHKZX30 ~-W2BOO• W8BZB·WSCNH•W9COS·W!/AIINY9ESA· IBHRJ' 

266S 7 /47.7 .1:2SA.M. W6lt✓• {10:3oRH.P.S.T.J {See olt. rou/e.rJ SMINS, 380 119.7 
6/0RGE9/ WJIP•W9EQV-W9ACl.·W90Z/(•W9CHY·W9Hl.•W9EY.E" '?H.fS.SSH!Nf} 2130 6 355 [434] 72.6 7:SSA.M. --(dteo' ,o:.soA.H. H.S.T,} lHRJ.JSHIII . /2./.2. 

76ZCRPl7 W6AM·W6UO·W8CGF•W8BFGS,,Y.1B ). 12HRS. 
2880 4 720 23/ 61.6 7.·57 A./lf. (d1°6d 11:2sP.M. es.r. t ee. o '6. roul-e.r.) 2BMIA/S. 

10MPEC40 ~-l'(S.CJ}T-W3BQY·W8BZ8•W8CNH•W9CYQ• ;(GHI/S.SOlf!NS.j 
870 s /74. [12.1-p 21.S 7."40A.M. (died 2:3oP.M. E.S.T.) /6HIU.SOH/NS .SI, 

20SVKl6I 
6:soP.M. 

l'ESAL·VE410·W9/JP {dled 10::,oP.#. C.S.T.,f>OWer 
wenf- oFl:J 

{_tN/U.41)1'1/NS/ 
511/lf.4()HINS. 1500 2 750 

[902/_ 
264,S 17.6 

l3QT/05"- J:Y!A_.(;§.·W7/Y· W9BAE·W9CFV. {died 11:10P.H. C.S.T:J [2/fR!.ZOMINSJ 
/320 2 660 [S66; IS.S 6:SOP.M. SH!lf.4/JHINS. 233. 

46EHWU86 W7-UN-W1ACH· VE4BB-···? [iHll /OH/NS/ 
960 2 480 

{828/ /2.8 .S:30P.M. SHIU. /92. 
. 30DGVT70 W7Al.M-Wl(lW-W9AX6 (4/eo' /1,'ZSP,M. c.s.r..) l[/.1HIU. 9HIN.t] 

/820 2. 9/0 t/38.$"! 9.18 8:/6A.M. l.1HIU. l4MINJ: 137 
4,IJMBZ7I 
11:ooA.M. 

~-W80l.<i ·W88GX· W88ZB ( dl"ed 4.'4.f"P.N.E.J.T.) {!~S. 4SHIN.J"J 
l2HIU.30MINJ. 330 3 l/0 

[ST,Z.] 
2.6-3 3."84 

-.,AN.18 
W4JR·W6AKW-W4.JR ( S'ee alt. rovtef) 27LODB40 

4140 4968a 8:toA.M- SM/NJ 2 2070 33/2, 
37<iJYWSO ~-VE36T·W8BAS~·WBBAS·VE.3GT·Hl8KO 41/"R.J". 

S9SO io S9S 144.2 2,400, 7:06A.M. G·WISZ·WIBOI- (See alt. rovf-es.) $MINS. 
70NQF083 WBOK·W8CNO-W9EJQ-W9BOQ·W6KV·W9BOQ 2HRS. 4570 8 SJ/ 2060 iZ/62.4 
7.'49A.H. W9EJQ·W8CNO-W80K l4MINS. 

,., 3/l./XMK12 W6ZBJ•W6LM•W6AM·W6VO-W9BNT·W4,l.&;W9BNT tJH/lS. 
S/90 II 471 304. 77.S:S 8:;zoA.M. W9Sl1S· W6llO•W6AM·W6LM·W6Z8J 30MIN.f. 

53HKZX66 WJAOW· W9AIR-~-W9AtR. 
3840 3 /280 46/0 &9/.2 1."40A./11. --- ( died 7.".!!0 .M. C.S:r.J SOM/NS. 

23UXMK.36 W7KZ-W6AM-W6llO·W9BNT·W4✓R·W9BNT-W9BBS· l6H/lS. 
G9IS /0 69/ 411 686. G:22A./lf. W6VO-W6AM·W6Bt-w-rk'7 •( See alt.. roufes.1 49MINS. 

70/L.AY83 W1HO·VE3ZZ·W8Cll(j·WBOYH·W.9EPO·W.9EYH·W9BNT /6HR.S. 
$04-0 II 4S8 .JIS: 635. 8.'30A.M. W98CA•W7AAT-WGKU-W7AAT-W9COS·(died//:3oP.M. C.SJJ 

08EHWl/2I W3NF-W3CXM·W8AAT·W8CU6·WODVH·W9AMl•W9GAI· l3HRS. 
-388S 10 388 29S..5 492. 

12:06 P.M. W9COS·W7AAT· W6880•WTAAT ('died 11:ts P.H. M.S.TJ 9M!NS. 

22FIXV3S WIEZ·W8KP·Vl!.3fiT-VE3ZZ·WOCV/J·W80YH·W9EPO·W9EYH l7HRS. 
3735 II 339 212.6 42.9 1:soA.M. W98NT-WTAA T-W;.KIJ-WTAAT Metllf."24 P.lf.l1J.ifreealt.ro1Jfrs 34M/NS. 

S3ZCRP66 W68l·W6UO·W98NT·~-W98NT-W9B8S•W6UO· l4HRS. 
S!S.5" 8 G44 340. 369-6 G:33A.M. W6AM·W6BI .53MINS 

7J§XAPNS/ W7//N·W1AL.M•WTAAT·W9BCA·W/HK /HR- 2680 4 li70 1340 360.4 
<o."3/ P.M. --(c'/ed 11:aoP.M. E.S.T,J{"Jee oil:. ro,t./-es.) .S9MIN.f. 

/8SVKl3I W6ETJ-W6ll0 •W98NT-~·W9BNT·W9BBS- l4HRS- 4935 8 616 .336. .358.4 
7:l3A./lf. "W,;W- W6AM- w,::Er, . 39MtNS. 

930R.GE06 W3AA✓-W8C//O·W9COS•Hl7AAT·W1.4lM;{W7EO·JrlZq· t4HRS. 
.S/10 7 47S 344 280.7 

7:30A.M. Wfll)· W1All'f·W7AAT-W9BCA·WJMK 6'ied (See"' .rou. e.r} SIM/NS. 

20TWL.J33 W6KU-W7AAT-W9BCA·J:f!!!.!S..·W9BCA·W1AAT·1f.i!S!:!. l2HRS. 
S420 6 903 422. 252.6 

1:s2A.M. .SI MINS. 

4SYBQOSB %'.":~·W1AAT·W9BCA·~-W9BCA·W1AAT /4HRS. 5190 6 86S .364, 218.4 
7:37A.M. /3M/NS. 

l7PSHF30 W2COS-W9AKL.·W7Al.M·W7AAT•W9COS·W9CEO l4HRS. 
-5200 6 866 3.S8 2/4.8 

7:20A.M. WiAHP---?--- 32MltVS. 

14f!MPEC6I W4PM· W4J R·W9ASJ•·?· • W8CWK· W9COS·W7AA T· /SH/lS. 
403S 7 S76 255. 207,2 

9:2.9A.M. ~-W7AAT· {died 11:20 P.M. M.S.T.} SIM/NS• 

32WZOM4S W1Al.H•W7AAT·.l.f!_:g·W7AAT·W7AL.lef /2.HRS. 
5080 4 1270 403 /07,2, 

1:2sA./o'I. 37HINS, 

07KNCA20 W4PW·WBOJC··?••W9F".f(J•W9BAS-W9EJQ•W980Q '{pHIU·29MINJ. 1210 s 24-2. {181.Z] 30.ZS 
1:soA.M. -·- (d'ied /./9 P.M. c.s.r:J l•NIU4dMINJ. 74-1 
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NUMBER 
ROUTING (c.wJ TOTAL NO.OF MILES MILES: 

&STARTING TIME PER M R2 

TIME MILES RELAYS ~ 
PER T HOUR 

JAN.18 
/6QTIG46 W1ANH·YE3GT·YE3IIL. ----? fiH!r. SZNINJ'j 900 2 45'0 f484J 8.32 4:17 P.M. 71/Rf. /3#/NJ". 124.8 
88JHBZOI ~-W2WB----? /3HRS. 
9:38AM. S2HINS. 200 I 200 14.46" .24 
;JAN.25 --

44.JHBZ67 W36S-W7AAT-~·W7AAT-W3GS 
5290 lJ~220 7.'34A.M. 9HINS. 4 1922 9400. 

94MPEC57 W4JR ·!Y§.d.!:f-~ 
7.'32A.M ZMINS. 4200 2 2100 126,dQ() 8400. 

88At)SQ31 ~-W4JR-~ 
s:o3A.M. ZHINS, 4200 2 2100 126,000 8400, 

------
73GJYWl6 
7;4SA.M. 

W40C-W4JR·W6AM-W4.JR·W4,0C 
27HINS 4480 4 1/20 9740. 2652. 

46SXVl7S ~-W6AH-W4JR·W6AH-~ 
6.'39P.M. 38#/NS. 5910 4 /477 8950 2488, 

89IIKZX32 W4SS· VE3GT· W8CLIG·W9COS-WTALH-W9COS- /I I-IRS. 
7;30A.M. W9BCA • W9EYH· W81JYH-W8CUG • W3AJ R··· ?·-- ISM/NS. G4IS /3 493 W3WO·JV4JR·W4SS (.See a/6. rout~s) Sll. IS99. 

48TWLJ77 W7ALM-W9COS-W9BCA-W9EYH·Wl3DYH- '7HRS. 
W8CUG-VE3ZZ-~-VE3ZZ-W8CLIG-;;:15A.J.f. W8DYH-W9CEE---. 20MINS. .397S I/ 361 $40 1094,S 

7IY8Q0/4 
W68/-W~AKW·WTAAT-W9E.IQ·W9FFV-W9FAW· 

/3HRS. W8AKV· W81JPI-W3AA✓-W80Pl---?---WIIAPG -
6:23A.M. VE3AO- (died 1o:aof>, M. E.S.T.) . 7MINS. 389.5' // 3$4 294 Gl.3,8 

,14EHWLl77 WIATO-YE3GT-W81JYH·W9EVH-W,9BCA-WTAAT- 131/RS. 
8:4SA.M. W6AKW-W7AAT·W9BCA·W4-.IR-{d'te,I trJ:4/ P./ef. E.S.T.) SGM/t-/S . ssso 9 616 398 S88.2 

.5BF/XV9/ WJWV-W9AIR-W7KO ·W9AJR•W9KB·-?-·W!JAFN· 1/HRJ. 
7:SoA.N. W8Cll(J-W3NF-~ ( See oft. ;-,,vte.y 48MINS. S22S cl 653 443· 472 

S9WZ0/19/ W7KZ-W7Fl,·W6AKW•W7AAT·W9EJ<il· W9,4LA- /OHRS. 
S36 s.·20A.M. W98CA·W9EYH·!J§flQ (died6-"2SP.M. E.S.T.J SM/NS. 42.95 8 426 4S4,4 

/9CFUS52 W6ETJ-W6llO-W6AKW·WTAAT•W4JR·W7AAT- /2.HRS. .s,as 8:10A.M. W6AKW. -- GMINS. 6 939 467 279, 

988ETR41 W6KU-W7.4AT-W9E.l<il·W9AI.A·W9BCA·W9EYH 8HRS. 
6:S7A./ef. ~o { o'teo' 6:40 AH. e.S.r.J 43M/HS. 280S 6 467 .321 192,6 

83LODB36 ~---?---W8CL<il•W8BM6-W9BAS·W9FUW /SHRS. 26HINf} 
!S80 

/:290./ 
7:30.4.M.? '9 - W9HL - (died 9:,%A.N. N.S. T,) .18Hl?S. 6 263 rs s2.a 

3/0GVT64 W6BYH· W7AAT-W9E.JQ·W9FAW-W9ARE---? ~lls./Slf/N.f/ 
1940 4 -I-OS f3/lj 

6:t4A.lif. IS'Hllf.lt;lf/N.f. /27, 33.6 .. 
390RGE/2 W2COS·WSBGX-W80Yll·W9EYH·W9BCA·Hl9COS- [/Nil 33HIN.f] /265 s 2S3 

[BZTJ 
32.S 8:20A.M. --(med 3','S3A.N. CS.T.,) 16/f/fS. IOlf/H.f. 70.4 

26ILAY49 W28/V·W8VP-W9AMI {o'ied9:S'OP.l,f. C.S.T.) ~Nil, 20NINS/ 
680 

fS'IOJ 
!;J::10P.M. 311.f!S. :z 340 226,6 IS 

36NQFD79 W4PM-W4JR-WBCHC----? 'SH.eS.25/IIIH.fJ •SSO 275 
1Jo1.8J 

2.58 9:22A.M. 1411'tf.f.8HINS. 4 ,38.9 

WITH THE C.W. MEN ON JANUARY 11TH 

Twenty-three messages were filed with sta
tions on the c.w. side on the first Sunday. Of 
these, eighteen were actually started. Things 
were found to be quite disorganized in the c.w. 
ranks for the first relay. Practically no transcon 
routes were in operation and all operators seemed 
to he relying on chance to get the messages 
through; not that they didn't work hard, for they 
did and plenty of stations were on the air looking 
for msgs but they apparently had not made the 
same preparation in lining up stations that the 
'phone men had previous to the. starting time. 
Nevertheless, three of the eighteen t-ranscons 
started spanned the continent and replies were 
received at the starting stations (W4DW, W4PM 
and W6BI). W6AM kept an hourly schedule all 

day with W6UO at Yerington, Nevada, in order 
to clear and receive any transcons which might 
he coming through. He also worked a schedule 
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W7ACH 
o., --

W6.t.lX 

W9NM 

I -~ 
W4PM/ 

hourly throughout most of the day with W6AK 
near Saeramento, California. W6UO teports, 
"I regret that l did not start taking messages 
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from the west coast earlier in the morning but 
I hesitated to offer my services as I thought the 
boys could make a longer jump. I did take some 
about 8:00 a.m. I stayed on the ,iob all day, and 
though I called 'east' at frequent intervals 
failed to raise or hear anything east of me until 
between 4:00 and 5:00 p.m." W4DWenjoyed the 
day very much. He says, "If everyone enjoyed 
t,hat relay as much as I did, there was certainly a 
joyous hunch of hams in the United States." 
WSCNO, the well-known "XYL," was on the 
job but as Sunday is a big day in the kitchen she 
was handicapped by her ''cookery" tasks. 
W7GW did all he could to help out. He reports, 
"Was on the air all day. Made thirty directional 

calls and contacted fourteen stations. Listened 
for '9s,' but first one was not heard until 4:20 
p.m. P.S.T. I had other i,tations standing by 
for calls for me but n.d." W6BMW states, 
"There were not enough stations on the air to 
handle the west coast end of the transcons." 
VE5AL did not start his message in the morning, 
as he spent that part of the day in bed doctoring a 
cold. However, he went on the air in the evening 
and raised VE410 at Calgary, Alberta, at 6 :10 
p.m. P.S.T. and cleared his message. Later in the 
evening VE410 passed the message along to 
W9GP. Just as,W9GP got ready-to QSP, his 
power went off and he was without juice until 
after the close of the relay. W4JR reports, "Con
ditions very bad locally due to induction QRM 
which continued all day until after 6:00 p.m." 
According to W7KO eastern signals were very 
f.b. until about 5:30 a.m. P.S.T. when they 
started to fade. The 9th district was still coming 
through f.b. after 6:00 a.m. Previous to t,he 
transcons W7 ALM had done no operating on the 
3500-kc. band so he had to get busy and build 
up coils for both his receiver and transmitter and 
generally revamp the station for 3500-kc. opera
tion. It is well that he did take this initiative as 
he handled many of the messages during the re
lays. WlIP: "Was up bright and early and got 
my message out as soon after sunrise as possible. 
Did not hear anything from the other messages 
from the west coast all day long, in fact I didn't 
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hear any station CQing east from sunrise until 
I hit the hay at 11 :45 p.m." 

WITH THE C.W. MEN ON JANUARY 18TH 

Things went considerably better with the c.w. 
side on the second Sunday. The fellows realiZ_ed 
that the 'phones had outdone them in the first 
combat and t,hey went at it with added vigor. 
The messages traveled along better--organized 
routes this time. West coast stations were per
mitted to start their messages one hour before 
sunrise, as was the case on the 'phone side. 
Twenty-six transcons were filed and twenty--one 
of that number left the starting stations. Nine 
of t,hese made complete circuits, the originals 
reaching the opposite coast and replies being 
received at the starting points. Most of them 
did not make exceptional time, although two 
of them did very well. W4JR shot his direct to 
W6AKW and received an answer back in five 
minutes. W8OK's went over and back in two 
hours, fourteen minutes via the "Dawn Patrol" 
route consisting of W8CNO-W9EJQ-W9BOQ
W6KU. W7AAT served as one of the principal 
"relay points" for many of the transcons of the 
second Sunday. He says, "Was on the air a total 
of ten hours and transmitting most of the time. 
I surely did enjoy the game. I would like to ex
tend thanks and appreciation to these stations 
who so heartily coi>perated with me during the 
second transcon: WlSZ, W6AKW, W6KU, 
W9COS, W9BCA, W6BBO, W9BNT, WlMK, 
W7KO and W7 ALM." W6KU explains W7 AA T's 
important part in the relay as follows: "W7AAT 

W7KZ 

W98 S 

W4JR 

surely deserves a lot of thanks from the c.w. men 
for his good work. He was the 'missing link' 
between the cast and west for us as conditions 

w1'1.lM 

were unusually bad, making it nearly impossible 
to work east until late evening. These transcons 
should prove a real stimulant for the more effi-
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cient handling of coast to coast traffic." From 
W9COS- "A great picnic - thanks." WlCDX 
not only got his message over and a reply back, 
but also started a reply to the reply me.~sage, which 
reached the originating station before the closing 
hour. That was quite a stunt! '\V6AM again kept 
a r~,gular schedule with W6UO all day. A total 
of fourteen messages went through '.V6AM. 
W9BNT and W9BCA, being at strategic points, 
handled a bunch going both ways. W9EPO, 
probably voicing the feelings of any one who got 
hold of a t,ranscon says, ''It was a lot of fun, 
hut I got kind of shaky after calling about sixteen 
CQs and not raising any one west of me. I was 
afraid the messages were going to die at my sta
tion." W3NF maintained an hourly schedule with 
W3CXM to receive the reply to his message, but 
it didn't get back. W2COS enjoyed himself but 
writes, '' I have one kick to make and others will 
probably make the same 'holler.' That is the fact 
that we have to get up so darned early to start 
the messages. I think if they were started at 
12:00 noon it would be a lot, better. Hi.'' W9AIR 
did his best to pierce the QRM with his type 'IO 
with 5 watts input from 250 volt,s of " B" bat
teries. None of the messages started on any 
Sunday got much farther west than W7 ALM at 
Astoria, Oregon - look at a map and you will 
understand ·this. W4JR handled twelve of the 
messages during the second relay. He reports, 
"Conditions were ideal all dav. Established 
qso with the west coast as so(;n as came on 
the air. Got in on a four-way QBO between 
W3CXM, W4,TR, W6AR\V and WlRZ. WISZ 
routed a message which traveled W3CXM
W6AKW. Answer couldn't be received as day
light killed signals from the east coast. Passed 
W4PM's transcon to \r9ASJ at 9:35 a.m. Noth
ing doing during all rest of daylight. At 8 :09 p.m. 
took :inswer from W8CEO t.o the message 
W3CXM gave W6AKW in morning. Then had a 
merry time getting W9BNT in touch with ,v6UO. 
W6UO kept calling W9BNT, and W9BNT .kept 
calling W7AAT. Finally after much frantic call
ing hooked W9BNT and put him on to W6UO. 
When they finished I took them from W9BNT 
and gave him the answers right back." W9BNT 
sends t,he very interesting word - "With the 
help of some very good A.R.R.L. stations I have 
been able to make my transcons total twenty
two, counting e.ach message on receiving and 
sending. Stations helping me do this were 
W9BCA, W6UO, W7AAT, \Y9BBS, W9EYH 
and W4,JR." Imagine hearing a reply to your 
message on the way back to you and being unable 
to hook up with the station having it. Such was 
the case with several of the operators. W7KZ 
watched his travel around for two hours before 
getting hold of it. What a feeling! A word from 
W9AIR• "The transcon relays were well p~r
ticipated in around these parts, but too much 
loose-jointed operation with no schedules to carry 
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the messages after sun-up cut the effective range 
of individual stations. Some fellows seemed to 
be uninformed about the rules and accepted 
traffic without realizing that speed was neces
sary. The hardest thing was to get west coast 
messages for QSP -east." "\"\'6AK\V wants to say, 
"I got as much pleasure in the few minutes I was 
working on the transcons as I have gotten in 
many months." 

WITH THE C,W. MEN ON JANUARY 25TH 

The general feeling shown in the reports on the 
third Sunday's activities is that things did not go 
as well as on the previous Sunday. That doesn't 
check, however, as the c.w. men made a con-

W7Al.M 

W6WV 

' . I 

'· o.. __ '"'-~.,.- .. -- -.. \ W.J:Aifl' 

VF.3GT 

W4SS 

siderably higher score than on the other days. 
Twenty-three messages were filed, only seventeen 
of which started. Seven made complete. circuits 
:irriving back at the starting stations (W3GS, 
W4JR, W6AM, W4OC, W7UN, W4SS, WlWV). 
West coast starting stations were allowed 'to 
start t,heir messages two hours before sunrise. 
W4JR and W6AM were Q..'!O promptly a,t sunrise 
E.S.T. W4JR shot his message to W6AM at 7:82 
and received a reply at 7:34- a total elapsed 
time of two minutes! That's real speed, and a 
record for the transcona! Likewise, ,v6AM sent 
his to W4,JR and received a reply hi two minutes! 
W3GS' made four hops getting over and back in 
nine minutes! '\V4OC's took only twenty-sc1Jen 
minutes to complete the i'lrcuit. The transcons 
over, W2COS writes: ''I think this contest had 
the best spirit of competition in it of any contest 
we have ever had. It certainly was interesting 
to hear the 'phone organize and hurry their 
messages through, and to hear the e.w. gang 
trying to pass the messages as fast as they could." 
W7KZ says, "I hope t,he 'phone men and the 
rest of c.w. men feel the way I do - I want more 
of these tests. They show how depend:1ble our 
stations can be.'' A bit of a summary with much 
good information comes from W9AIR: "Coop
eration from the western gang was all one could 
desire. A 'CQ West' invariably brought an 
answer - from the west. Were it not for the 
numerical deficiency in stations out in the 
sparsely settled plateau region, the daylight 
handicap would not have made such a difference. 
If the gang read QST with a bit more attentfon, 
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t;here would have been better work, also. The 
fact re,mains, barring some isolated brilliant 
work, that better relaying is pulled off almost 
any day t,han the general run of work during 
the relays (my personal opinion, of course)." 
Promptly upon getting on the air about 7:00 

a.m., W4SS raised VE3GT, who promised a 
speedy QSP west on W 48S' message. W 48S 
says, '' He lit on_ the message like a duck on a 
June bug." W4JR was again one of the principal 
east coast "c.w. posts," handling thirteen trans
cons, traveling both east and· west. W7AAT 
handled a bunch but reports, "EvE'xy one 
seemed to be in a daze, and was wonderinl!; where 
the t,ranscon messages were. Conditions were 
punk here, too." W6AM handled ten transcons, 
much work being carried out direct with W 4JR. 
W7KO had a lot of fun handling the few he got 
hold of. He writes: "On Sunday morning signals 
were very good and I copied several messages 
direct from the east coast, but wasn't able to raise 
t,he stations. West coast stations were at a great 
disadvantage in sen.ding theirs on account of the 
t.ime. One thing I noticed was t,hat t,he better 
elass of stations and operators were on and 
naturally got the big share. W 4JR was espe
cially f.b. here." W4PM blew a filter condenser a 
few · hours after starting his message and was 
obliged to operate on an eight watt power supply 
- but he still had a number of fine Q8O's. 
W7ALM summarizes conditions for the day: 
" Al1,hough I was on the air longer than on the 
two preceding Sundays and sent out many CQ's, 
I worked fewer stations. Weather here was south
west storm with hard rain and hail. There were 
i:nany stations on the air both morning and eve
ning. Heard only about two 'CQ Transcon' calls. 
Most stations were testing, chewing the rag, or 
CQing (mostly CQing-hi). Didn't hear any 
messages coming west in the evening. Couldn't 
locate any one who had tmnscon traffic. Heard 
onlv one i"uessage coming west in the a.m. --- No. 
58FIXV91 from W9AIR to W7KO." W6KU 
had bad luck due to very poor conditions. He 
contacted three eastern stations after the starting 
t.ii:ne, but was unable to QSP to any of them. 
QRM was the worst difficulty. He finally routed 
his transcon via W7 AAT. W8CUG reports: 
"Could only get hold of five again to-day, and no 
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wonder. The QRM was terrific all day except 
for a slight lull around noon. I guess everyone 
had a good time. I know I did." WlWV got his 
transcon off to W9AIR, Sleepy Eye, Minn., at 
7:50 a.m. E.S.T. He writes: "WlWV was on the 
air constantly and called 'CQ Transcon QTC?' 
on the hour during the day. Numerous false 
alarms were sounded by stations answering 
whose operators apparently had not read QST 
and had never heard of 'Transcon.' Finally at 
7:31 p.m. W3NF answered my CQ with th~ in
formation that he had the answer to my message. 
Final OK on receipt of the reply from W7KO, 
Seattle, was made at 7:38. W3NF stated he re
ceived this from W8CUG at 7:23 p.m. Quick 
work in the final stages. Altogether the transcon 
party was most enjoyable and interesting." 

SPECIAL TRANSCONS 

A 'phone message No. 41 WLNW14 (not one of 
the official messages filed by HQ's) was reported to 
have been received at W7 ACJ from W7 ATV 
on t,he first Sunday. 

At the special request of Operator Parmenter 
of WlMK, and C. C. Rodimon, WlSZ, Special 
CW Transcons were filed at WlMK and WISZ 
for relay on the second Sunday. WlSZ's was 
No. 42QTIG55 and traveled WlSZ-W7AAT
W6AKW-W7AAT-WlSZ. The total time elapsed 
in completing this circuit was 11 minutes! The 
total mileage covered was 5480. W6AKW inter
cepted the message while WISZ was sending to 
W7AAT. WlMK's Special Message was No. 
42RUJH75 and went over two different routes. 
The first of these was WlMK-WlSZ-W7 AAT
W7KO-W7AAT-W1SZ. This route represents 
49.'iO miles. The alternate route was WlMK
WlSZ -W3CXM - W6AKW - W7 AAT- W9COS
W8CEO-W 4JR. W6AKW addressed his reply to 
"Any East Coast Amateur." The total mileage 
covered on this route was 5320. 

In addition to the various transcons started 
on the East and West coasts of the United 
States K6DJU at Honolulu, Hawaii, was given 
a c.w. message to start in the Relay. This special 
message bore t,he number 65YBQO06 and was 
started at 4:17 a.m. H.S.T., ,January 25th. 
It traveled the following route: K6DJlJ-W7 ALM
W9AIR. W9AIR was unable to relay. This 
message traveled 3900 miles. 

These messages classed as "specials" do not 
count in the tabulated results of the 'phone-vs.
c.w. contest, but were merely generated to add 
to the fun of all concerned. 

ALTERNATE ROUTES 

In addition to t,he main routes shown in the 
tables a number of the messages traveled on 
various side or alternate routes. The majority of 
these side routes did not get the message any
where in particular. In some cases the alternate 
routes were started by stations intercepting 
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transcons as they were being transmitted to other 
stations. This procedure, while not seriously 
affecting any routes, caused a bit of confusion_in 
a few cases. In other cases it helped to speed the 
messages along their way; this was particularly 
true in the case of some 'phone messages. The 
alternate routes, complete to as great a degree as 
is possible to get them from the information 
available, are described herewith to eredit the 
st,ations that got in on some of the side-trips, 
and to show in the most complete manner possible 
just what happened to every message. A study 
of the main route coupled with the side routes 
explained here gives a very comprehp,nsive 
picture of the journey of each transcon that 
started. 

'PHONE 

We will start with the first Sunday, January 
1 I th, and look over the transcons starting on the 
'phone side. The first one we find with a side route 
is No. 29TZEY17 starting at \V3WI. Both 
W6ANT and \V6BBJ copied this while W9ESL 
was sending it to W6CNE. W7 ATV intercepted 
the reply message while W6CNE was giving it 
to W9ESL and then sent it on to W7 AOO. 

No. 11XDIC91: This one was shot direct to the 
west coast by WlBCR. He was certainly putting 
out a "mean" signal that morning. W6ANT at 
North Hollywood, California, copied the message 
as WlBCR was sending it to W6CNE. 

No. 57INAY98 hopped around quite a hit. 
As shown on the main route W9FEG was the 
relay point between W9FRQ and W9ESL, help
ing out when daylight prevented satisfactory 
direct QSO between FRQ and ESL. W9ESL gave 
the message to W9DZM, but was putting out 
such a nice signal that several others also copied 
it and sent it along. These included W9BNX, 
W4TM and W2FR. W9BNX got most of the 
transcon through to WIBCR, who missed two or 
three words and asked W9BNX to route it 
through W9AID, BNX then contacted AID 
and gave him the complete message. W9AID 
promptly made t-racks to WIBCR. WIBCR gave 
W9AID a reply message. W9BNX checked 
W4TM's copy, and W4TM is believed to have 
sent it along to W8DS(F). W8AKW copied from 
W9BNX as well as from W9DZM. W2FR gave 
W9ESL a reply to relay to W7 ANT. 

No. 22DIVT63: W2AIH tried to give this one 
t,o W9PV, Emporia, Kansas, at 8:10 a.m. E.S.T., 
but his efforts were defeated by the rising sun. 
Had this first big hop out into Kansas been 
successful the results of this transcon would have 
undoubtedly been quite a bit different! 

No. 17NQFD58: W6CRK started his message 
through two stations, W6BBJ and W6KT. The 
route via W6BBJ is shown in the table. W6KT 
used 14 me: in forwarding the t,ranscon. The 
14-mc. route cannot, of course, count in the 
Relay, but the route on that frequency band may 
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be of interest to 14-mc. 'phone enthmiasts. The 
course taken was W6KT-W9BKO-W8DLD
W4AGR-W8DLD-W9BKO. W6KT was given 
No. IJ0LODB31 to start, hut used 14 me., 
pushing it over to W8NB. 

On the second Sunday, .Tanuary 18th, prao
tfoally all of the 'phone messages followed single 
routes. W4PW's No. 64CINH45 was intercepted 
at W6ANT while W4TM was giving it to 
W6CNE. W2HY's No. (ilBHMG41 hopped from 
W9BHM to W6UZ on 14 me. 

W:3UK's message of the third Sunday, January 
2.5th, bearing No. 72SYMX53, was picked up by 
W7 ANT from WlBCR while he was sending it 
to W5PP. W6CNE took W7 ANT'S reply mes
sage, but did not {JSP, evidently because a reply 
had already beeu speeded on its way from 
W6CNE via W5PP. 

No. 15LRFQ85: This transcon was filed with 
W6KT, who again made the first jump on 14 me., 
this time to WSRD. WSRD shifted to a.5 me. 
and the message proce(,ded along it:i way as 
shown in the table. What happened to it after 
it got back to W6FAI is not known. It is believed 
t,hat W6KT received the answer from W6WG, 
but as f.his hop seems to have been on 14 me. 
no credit can be given. Credit is given only on the 
rnileage covered on 3.5 me. WIBCR, the east 
coast station receiving this transcon, routed his 
reply through WSAMD as well as through 
WSAKW. What WSAMD did with it is not 
known. 

No. 51QWKV32 originating at WlQK took 
two routes from W8WM. WSWM st~nt it to 
WSAOU and a little later to W9AAI. No informa
t.ion available on further routing from W9AAI. 

No. 61RXLW42: W3UK sent this one to 
WSARS and W3SS as well as to WSAGU, who 
relayed along the main route as shown in the 
table. 

No. 95IOCN77 took t,he route shown, via 
W7 ACJ, and another via W6CJQ. WGCJQ did 
not relay further. 

These are the only side-routes known on 
'phone messages. It must be understood that 
many stations not actually taking pai·t in the 
relays were standing by to help, if needed. On 
,ranuary 11th W7ACJ copied W4PW's message 
from W4TM in order t.o check W6CNE, if 
necessary. He also copied the messages start€d 
by W6CRK, W6BIU, W6BBJ and WGGM in 
order to assist if the other stations missed out. 
Likewise W7SL coilperated with W7ATV in 
handling some of the messages. Probably other 
stations had parts in the transcon but failed to 
report. 

c.w. 
An inspection of the c.w. transcons .shows as 

was in the case of the 'phone messages that a 
good bunch of stations were on the job and 

(Continued on page 84) 
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Moving Into the 1750-Kc. Band 
Some Suggestions for "160-Meter" Operation 

By James J. Lamb, Technical Editor 

T O those old-timers wh.o cut their eye-teeth 
on 200 meters, back in the days when that 
wavelength was considered a short one and 

when anything shorter was a region of mystery 
still to be e.xplored, the very idea that anyone 

"!!hould need information on the equipment 
changes necessary to adapt a station to 1750-kc. 
operation must seem far fetched and perhaps 
even ridiculous. But there are thousands of ama
teurs to-day to whom t,he band of frequencies 
lyinp; between 1715 and 2000 kc. is just as un
familiar p;round as the whole region below 200 
meters was to the amateurs of seven years or so 
ago. It, is for these successors to the· old '' 200-
meter gang" that the information contained in 
this story is intended. 

WHY "160 METERS'f" 

Right now there is increasing interest in the 
1750..:kc. band and also a surprising amount of 
act.ual use being made of this long deserted piece -
of amateur territory. Amateur 'phones are finding 
it particularly attractive, and with good reason. 
The whole band from 1750 t.o 2000 kc. is open to 
amateur telephony, of course, and actually offers 
not only almost six times as many kilocycles as 
the 50-kc. slice of the 3,S00-kc. band, but theo
retically provides nearly 12 times as many com
muuication channels. Almost any 'phone opera
tor who uses this band will insist that it is just as 
good as the 3500-kc. band, as far as DX and the 
like are concerned, and that it offers freedom 
from QRM and fading that are, as a general rule, 
sadly lacking on the higher frequencies. Add to 
this the possibility of" lfiO-meter·" occupancy as a 
means of relieving the congestion on the crowded 
:'>500-kc. band - and you have an excellent case 
for real amateur 'phone activity between 1715 
nnd 2000 kc. 

C.w. operation in this band has its attraction 
too, particularly for that short-haul traffic that 
does not require t,he use of the farther-carrying 
higher frequencies and which is often handicapped 
by the bad fading or even complete "wipe-out" 
experienced at times on the 3500-kc. band. Look
ing into the future a bit and speculating on the 
hypothesis advanced in K.B.W.'s recent editorial 
(February QST), there is considerable possibility 
that the 1750-kc. band may become necessary 
rather than just convenient for the short-haul 
work, with what cosmic drift and eleven-year 
cycles shifting the utility ranges of the various 
amateur frequencies. 
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Undoubtably there are some few amateurs 
who may object, that they are so ·situated as to 
make it seem difficult or even impossible for them 
to adapt their stations for operation on frequen
cies a:; low as 2000 kc. There are locations, for 

11501(.(. AWl-!IRL.~ 

instance, where it may seem impossible to erect 
a decent antenna :;ystem for oper"t.ion on this 
b:md. Then · again the problem of interference 
to BCL's is likely to appear more serious than on 
the higher frequencies. This factor is really likely 
to handicap 1750-kc. work in some instances, 
perhaps to the extent of making necessary the 
observance of "quiet hours," but should not be 
serious if transmitters of the right sort are con
cerned. It also may be t,rue that QRN is more 
dfoct.ive in putting 1750-kc. communication in a 
hole, when and where QRN becomes bad, but 
this handicap is largely seasona.l and is alleviated 
by t,he fortunate <iircumstance that the heavy 
operating seasons - spring, winter, and fall -
are the light QRN seasons. 

All in all, there are more than sufficient selling 
points for the old 1750-kc. band to make it look 
like a pretty valuable amateur possession right 
now; it certainly has enough attractive features 
to encourage a fairly general moving-in on the 
part of those who can possibly do so. 

HOW ABOUT THE ANTENNA'? 

Of course the ideal antenna system - gen
eral present-day amateur practice considered -
would seem to be a fundamental Hertz radiator 
fed by one of the several systems now in voguf;l. 
In fact, the recent t,rend in amateur antenna de
sign might lead one to believe that anything less 
would be hardly worth considering. Now a full
size 17.'i0-kc. half-wave Hertz radiator is in itself 
11,n affair of no mean proportions. Its length will be 
something between 281 feet (for 2000 kc.) and 
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275 feet (for 1715 kc.), the exact length being 
computed by the following formula: 

Antenna le th . f t . ,t72,320 t ng mee= . 
· Frequency m kc. 

It is obvious that there will not be many al"'ateurs 
wit.h sufficient backyard room to allow the erec-

FlG. 1. - TYPICAL FUNDAMENTAL 1750,KC. 
ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

'l you have plenty of space, the Zepf! of A would be 
tru y imposing. The ••oltage•feed Hert,:; of B is simpler and 
requires less space. The current-feed system suggested in C 
could be erected with mor!' ease and could be arranged 
with the two sections the same height abo,•e ground or 
one above the other. They should be kept as far apart as 
possible and preferably run in opposite directions. 

tion of a Zepp, doublet, or other type of conven
tional straight-line Hertz antenna of such length, 
and those who do have sufficient room are fortu-

1 This formula is based on that for the length of the radi
ator of the doublet antenna for frequencies below aooo kc. 
as given on page 24, QST, Dec., 1930, and on page 166 of the 
latest Handbook. In terms of wavelength, the length in feet 
would be 1.57 x the natural wavelength in meters. Do not 
become excited beoauae this is not in agreement with 1.56 
and several other constants for computing antenna length. 
Remember that each is based on the average for a group of 
measurements; and that a differe.nce in length of one per 
cent or so will not affect seriously the tuning of a linear 
oscillator with as much effective resistance as a Hertz 
antenna. If you prefer, the factor 1.56 may be used. But it 
won't be necessary to write to the Information Service 
Mking whioh one is exactly right. 
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nate indeed. Fig. 1 shows a few suggestions for 
17,50-kc. systems. But use of the 17.'JO-kc. band 
need not be rP..stricted to the fortunate few, be
cause surprisingly good results can be obtained 
with 3500-kc. and even 7000-kc. band antennas 
suitably modified to make them work in the 
1750-kc. band. They may not operate with the 
complete efficiency of a full-size 1750-kc. antenna 
system, but their inferiority will not be as great 
as one might expect. 

MODIFIED 3500-KC. SYSTEMS 

It is quite probable that the group most likely 
to find the 17.50-kc. band alluring will be those 
amateurs now occupying the 3500-kc. band: 
particularly the 50-kc. 'phone slice of it. Two 
representative systems are shown in Fig. 2. That 
shown in A would be used with the antenna 
tuning condenser shunting the antenna coil for 
3."iOO-kc. operation (and for the higher frequency 
bands as well), but when used for 17/J0-kc. work 
t,he shunt condenser would be disconnected or set 
at, zero capacity and the whole system tuned by 

j-,-- tJo'c,r.sa --,.i 

B 

FIG. 2, -TYPICAL 3500-KC. SYSTEMS MODIFIED 
FOR 1750-KC. OPERATION 

That shown in A (half-wave current-feed for 3S00 kc.) 
would be half-wave with all but the two end %.-wa,,es 
folded. The Zepp shown at B would become a h,alf-wave 
with an end quarter-wave folded back on itself. More 
complete details are given in the text. 

the single series condenser. The total length of 
the wire, radiator and feeders included, will be 
approximately one-half wave length and each 
half of the "radiator" will be only one-eighth 
wave in length. This will not reduce the effective-
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ness of the system to one-half tMt of a "regular'' 
half-wave radiator, by any means, and good re
sults should not. be surprising. 

A typical 3500-kc. Zepp system with suggested 
modifications for 1750-kc. operation is shown at 
B. In contrast to the arrangement shown at A, 
where we have eurrent feed at the center of a 
half-wave antenna partly folded back on itself, 
here we have a half-wave svstem with the cou
pling inductance approximately 1/s wave from the 
far end. Coupling at this point is not likely to be 
so effective as coupling at the exact center, of 
course, but it will work. If the system happens 
to he one in which the feeders are less than 60 feet 
long (and which uses parallel tuning for 3500-kc. 
operation) it may he necessary to connect a 
loading inductance in series with the "dead" 
feeder. The size of this inductance will depend 
on t,he length of the feeder, but usually 25 to 50 
turns of ordinary antenna wire on a 3-inch 
diameter form, 1~th string wound between the 
turns, will do the trick. This system will not pro
vide complete cancellation of radiation from the 
feeders, because the current distribution is not 
symmetrical, but this will assist rather than hinder 
the operation of the entire system since the hori
zontal section is but a quarter-wave long at 
1750 kc. 

'I'he single- and two-wire matched-impedance 
:l500-kc. systems are not, so easily modified for 
1750-kc. operation. Two workable schemes are 
shown in Fig. 3. Both of these utilize the antenna 
and feeder systems together as a sort of "T" 
operated against a counterpoise or good ground. 
As an alternative to the counterpoise or ground, 
a single wire of sufficient length might be used to 
bring the fundamental of the whole works to 
something like 1750 kc. In figuring the total 
length necessary to resonate at 1750 kc. t,he 
len1~th from the furthest end of the "flat-top'' to 
the extreme end of t,he single wire in the lower sec
tion should be computed, the formula previously 
given being applicable. This additional single 
wire is not a counterpoise, because a counterpoise 
must have considerable capacity to ground and is 
really a part of the resonant antenna system. A 
genuine counterpoise consists (as any old timer 
will inform you) of a network of wires strung over 
the back yard and joined together at one point 
which is connected to the inside tuning equipment 
as shown at B in Fig. 3. And a quarter-wave an
tenna worked in conjunction with a good ground 
is not to be scoffed at, either. In fact practically 
all the broadcast stations use this type of radiat
ing system -- the big-50-kw. outfits included-····• 
and it is very effective. A good ground cannot 
always be obtained by simply making a connec
tion to the nearest waterpipe, although such an 
easily obtained ground system sometimes will 
prove satisfactory. The best ground system 
consists of a number of rods driven six feet, or 
more into moist earth; or, better yet, a half-
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dozen o.r so wires buried in shallow trenches 
radiating from a common point where the ground 
connection is made. The latter system is generally 
used by the broadcast stations. Since a genuine 
counterpoise or good ground is a non-resonant 
affair, the wires need not be of any particular 
length. · 

. It is impossible to give exact dimensions for 
antenna systems to suit every individual require-

1,3 s;n,;le win, 'T" 
or cpse. or f."od ..,_, A 

9rot1nd 

f-,·- ¾ for 3soo -kc. 6ana'--l 

4/tematlve r-
pn-oilel funi"j ...1... .._....,....,.,.. 

L __ _ 

,,,. 

t;Jt~:-,i-!.-'t,;-~:.:::~. 
9££ff ,;round -,-------:._:- - ---B 

FIG. 3. - MODIFIED MATCHED,IMPEDANCE 
FEED SYSTEMS 

They become T affairs requiring more length (a single 
wire from the lower end of the antenna coil), or either a 
counterpoise or ground, to give them a 1750,kc. funda
mental frequency. B is likely to resonate to either one of 
two frequencies. 

ment, but a study of the local situation and the 
exercise of a little common sense should bring 
forth an arrangement tMt will make the best use 
of an existing system and fit almost any station 
for satisfactory 1750-kc. operation. It will be 
found that many systems can make good use 
of parallel tuning of the antenna inductance, 
particularly where t,he feeder system is shy on 
length, and it is suggested that parallel tuning 
be tried in case it may be possible to hit resonance 
with the antenna tuning condenser in series. 
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Incidentally, the idea of end-loading Hertz an
tennas, as described in the Experimenters' Sec
t.ion, March, QST, offers promise. Experiment 
with this idea for 1750-kc. systems is suggested. 

ANTENNA INDUCTANCES 

To obtain good coupling between the trans
mitter tank circuit and the antenna circuit, the 
antenna inductance for 1750-kc. work will be pro
portionately larger than the. usual 3500-kc. antenna 

coil. The exact size will depend on the amount 
of loading required by the antenna, to some de
gree, although a 10- to 25-turn inductance be
tween 4 and 6 inches in diameter will usuallv do 
the job. The construction of the antenna· coil 
will be quite similar to that of the plate tank 
inductance and will be described a little later. 

It is advisable to use a tuning condenser -
either series or parallel- having a maximum 
capacity of 500 µµfd. or more so as to give a 
t,uning range compatible with the frequency. 
Incidentally, this is a good opportunity to make 
use of those old .001-µfd. condensers that have 
been lying around. But there will be more about 
tuning condensers when we get to the transmitter 
it,self. 

TRANSMITTERS, ESPECIALLY 'PHONE 

Practically every type of transmitter that is 
good for its purpose on the higher-frequency 
bands will perform just as well and perhaps bet
ter on the 1750-1«-~ band. This applies to both 
self-excited c. w. and oscillator-amplifier c.w. 
ll,nd 'phone outfits. Hartley, Colpitts, Armstrong 
(Tuned-grid Tuned-plate), TNT•- all these os
cillators operate admirably; and good frequency 
stability can be obtained even more easily than 
on the higher frequencies. 

The necessity for a high degree of carrier fre
quency stability is just as great as on the lower 
frequencies, particularly in the case of a 'phone 
transmitter. It is commonly known that modula
tfon of an oscillator, for instance, can result in a 
broad wave that will cause interference not onlv 
on frequencies near the nominal carrier frequency 
but also on frequencies hundreds of kilocycles off 
the transmitter's carrier frequency. The produc
tion of these spurious interfering frequencies is a 
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complex busines..ci involving wabbling of carrier 
frequene.y simultaneously with the generation of 
side-bands for a multitude of carrier frequencies. 
Analysis of what actually happens is difficult, 
if not impossible, but experimental proof of the 
horrible results is constantly with us, for it is the 
interference caused by transmitters afflicted with 
just such a combination of frequency and ampli
tude modulation that brings forth most of the 
BCL complaints. Since the 1750-kc. band is but a 
few hundred kilocycles from the broadcast band, 
'phone transmitters of the modulated oscillator 
type are practically "out" and nothing less than 
:1n oscillator-amplifier rig, with modulation taking 
place in an amplifier stage well isolated from the 
oscillator, can be expected to prove sati!1factory. 
Either self-control or crystal-control for the oscil
lator will be suitable provided ·good frequency 
stability is maintained. A set designed on the plan 
of any one of the 3500-kc. 'phone sets described 
in recent issues of QST and in t,he Handbook 
(Seventh Edition), with the tuned circuits modi
fied for 1750 kc., will be entirelv suitable. 

Crystal control becomes increasingly more eco
nomical and hence attractive as the frequency 
goes down below 2000 kc., because of the im-

FIG. 4. - REV AMPING TYPICAL 7000-KC. AN• 
TENNAS 

Parallel tuning and loading will be necessa,-,• in most 
cases. 

provement in over-all transmitter efficiency-..... 
frequency doublers are unnecessary - and the 
lesser cost of 1750-kc. crystals. Then, too, a crys
fal-controlled transmitter is much easier to handle 
on this band than on the higher frequencies. 
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An excellent example of good 1750-kc. crystal
controlled oscillator-amplifier transmitter design 
is W9DAX's outfit described in ,January Q8T. 
Although this is primarily a 'phone transmitter 
it also would make an excellent c. w. set. If it were 
to be used for c. w. exclusively the second Type '10 
stage (the modulated stage) could be eliminated. 
This i;tation description, by the way, contains a 
lot of valuable information for the fellow who 
is looking for practical hints on 1750-kc. trans
mitter design. 

INDUCTANCES 

The major modification necessary in most 
t.ransmitters will be simply a change in the in

between the turns such that the total length of 
the coil as measured along the form is the same 
as t,hat of the a500-kc. eopper tubing induciance. 

The use of the smaller conductor will not cause 
undue heating, because the 0-L ratio will be 
about one-fourth that of the a500-kc. tank ltnd 
the tank current will be accordingly less. Nor 
will the lower (! .... L, ratio practically affect the 
frequency stability, although a higher C-L ratio 
would do no harm. In fact, a High-O tank may be 
,.t distinct advantage at 17.50 kc. in that it will 
lower the radio-frequency voltage across the tank 
condenser and reduce the possibility of condenser 
break-down, especially with the modulated r.f. 
encountered in the amplifier stage of a 'phone set. 

ductances. Let's use a typical set 
designed for 3500-kc. operation as 
an example --- say the single-con
trol transmitter described in QST, 
December 1929, and in the 8eventh 
Ji;dition of the Radio Amateur's 
Handbook. The 3500-kc. plate coil 
for this transmitter consists of 12 
turns of ~,i-inch copper tubing, the 
outside diameter of the coil being 
nearly ::: inches. Using the same 
tuning condenser, approximately 
four times as much inductance will 
be required for the 1750-kc. band 
as for the :1500-kc. band tinduc
tance varying inversely as t.he 

FilG. 5.-l..ARGE COPPER TUBING INDUCTANCES REQUIRE 
STIFFENING 

Bracing strips like the above are easily made. The holes are bored first 
and the piece sawed in two afterward. The two strips should be clamped 
both ut the ends and the center to prevent bo1.ving, the center machine 
screw going through the center turn of the inductance. 

:;quare of the frequency). This increased in
ductance can be obtained either by doubling 
the diameter and keeping the number of turns 
and spacing /,et,wcc-n /urns the same, or by in
()reasing /h() diameter 41 %, 11ncl d011,bling the 
namber ,!f' turns. also keeping the spacing between 
turns the same? 'l'herefore, our new coil can be of 
12 t,urns and ti-inch diameter or :2-1 turns and 4.25-
inch diameter, the spacing between turns being 
}-8 inch in both cases. If it should seem desirable 
to use a coil of smaller dimensions than would 
result in either of the foregoing cases, the approxi
mately correct inductance can be obtained by 
using a smaller conductor (such as No. 12 or No. 
14 solid copper wire) and winding twice as many 
turns on the same diameter form, with spacing 

2 'rhe general formula for tuned circuits 1s given on page 
41, The Radio Amateur's Handbook, Seventh Edition, and 
the formula for inductance calculation is given on page 207 
of the same book. ln general, the inductance of a coil varies 
nearly a,, the square of the diameter (increasing the diameter 
41 % doubles the inductancei, and directly as the number of 
turn~, provided the '\\ire diametrr and spacing: bet.ween 
tmns remain constant. If the length of the coil is kept .con
fltant by reducinµ; the wire diameter and spacing, however, 
the inductance varies as the square of the number of turns. 
For a given value of capacity, the frequency varies inversely 
as the square root of the inductance: to halve the frequency, 
the inductance must be quadrupled (as by a 41 % increase in 
diameter and doubling the number of turns). Since the 
frequency also variea inverseLy a.s the square root ,,f the 
capacity, the frequency_ may be halved (wavelength 
doubled) by doubling both the inductance and the capacity 
In the tank circuit. 
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A .001-µfd. tuning condenser will fit in nicely 
and will make necessary but twice as much tank 
inductance as compared to four times as much 
required with the .500-µµfd. condenser in the 
above combinations. Again using the 12-tw·n 
:3.500-kc. inductance int.ended for use with a fi00-
µµfd. condenser ns a standard of compa1ison, the 
1750-kc. inductance for use with a .0OI-1,fd. 
tuning condenser should have the same number of 
turns and spacing, with a 41 % increase in diam
eter: for instance, a !,;\'.-inch copper-tubing 
inductance of 12 turns with a (!iameter of 4.25 
inches and ½-inch spacing between turns. 

These suggestions are generally applicable to 
the tank circuits of other types of oscillators and 
also to the tanks of amplifier stages. From the 
efficiency angle, n Luw-C tank using a 500-µµfd. 
condenser will be better for the amplifier stages 
providing the condenser has sufficient spacing to 
withstand the r.f. volta)!;e across it. This in turn 
will depend on the type of tube used and the plate 
voltage as well as the load on the tank circuit. 
Further ideas on the design of oscillator-amplifier 
sets will be found in George Grammer's article 
in February QJ::;T. 

COIL CONSTRUCTION 

When ¼-inch copper tubing is used for the 
tank coils they are likely to be quite sloppy affairs 
unless some provision is made for giving them 
support additional to that provided by the Lubing 
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itself. In fapt any inductance consisting of 10 
turns or more - even a 3500-kc. coil - is likely 
to sag and be affected by mechanical vibration 
unless it is at least partially reinforced. One good 
method of accomplishing this is illustrated in 
Fig. 5. Each support consists of two pieces of well 
seasoned hardwood, preferably boiled in parafin, 
notched to fit over the turns and held in place 
by three brass machine screws. The strip is 
prepared by first boring the ¼-inch holes in a 

FIG. 6.-SIMPLE STUNTS FOR IMPROVING 
RECEIVER SELECTIVITY 

Their utility i.s explained in the text. 

piece of wood having the dimensions shown and 
then sawing it lengthwise to make two matched 
strips. 'rhe one illustrated would be suitable for a 
13 turn coil of ¼-inch copper tubing with ¾-inch 
spacing between turns. The dimensions can be 
modified for larger tubing and different spacing. 
Two or three of these supports equally spaced 
about the circumference of a coil made of 
copper tubing or large wire will give it adequate 
stiffening. 

Inductances of smaller copper wire or tubing 
can be wound on and supported by composition 
forms of the proper size. Another good type of 
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rigid coil construction for small conductors is 
that in which the support is provided by celluloid 
strips cemented to the turns. Such coils are de
scribed in W9DAX's station desCiiption in 
January QST. 

GRID COILS AND R.F. CHOKES 

The grid coil for a 1750-kc. TNT oscillator will 
have approximately 2.5 times as many turns, on 
the same diameter form, as for 3500-kc. operation, 
the exact number of turns being determined by 
experiment.3 Radio-frequency chokes do not 
present much of a problem at frequencies in the 
1750-kc. band and may be wound according to 
the data given at the end of Chapter VII, 
Seventh Edition, Radio Amateur's Handbook. 
Usually about 300 turns of No. :m d.c.c. or d.s.c. 
wire on a 1-inch diameter form will prove satis
factory. In lieu of single-layer home-made chokes, 
some amateurs prefer commercially manufac
tured r.f. chokes of the "short-wave" type. 

COUPLING, BLOCKING AND BY-PASS cmIDENSERS 

lt really shouldn't be necessary to go into any 
great· detail concerning the transinitUng fixed 
condensers, but perhaps a few suggestions will 
allay some doubt about them. Something on the 
order of .001 µfd. will be generally satisfactory 
for the grid condenser and plate-blocking con
denser (if one is necep~1ry) in the oscillator, while 
filament by-pass condensers may be .002 µfd. or 
larger. Inter-stage coupling condensers in oscil
lator-amplifier sets are not critical as to value, 
between 500 µµfd. and .002 µfd. being generally 
satisfactory. Condensers required to carry r.f. 
current should be of a type designed for that work. 
Only good grade Inica or air dielectric condensers 
should be used, particularly in the plate blocking 
position (shunt feed) and as the inter-stage 
coupling condensers in oscillator-amplifier sets. 
In general, the same specifications mi for the 
higher-frequency bands apply, with due allow
ance for the difference in frequency. 

RECEIVERS - SELECTIVITY 

Since the 1750-kc. band lies quite closely 
adjacent to t,he high-frequency end of the broad
cast band, the possibility of interference from 
neighboring broadcast stations is to he expected 
with a receiver that hasn't better selectivity than 
that of the customary single-circuit amiiteur rig. 
Moreover, since a large part of the 1750-kc .. 

' The distributed capacity of the grid ooil a.ncl the input 
capacity of the tube affect the tuning of the grid coil. Thel!e 
factors are in!luenced by so many things (type of tube, 
stray wiring capacity, operating plate impedance, size of 
wire, eto.) that it is practically impoSBible to give exact ooil 
specifications. The process of trial and error is easy, how
ever, the proper number of turns being determined by 
starting with plenty and removing turns until the oscillator 
plate current is minimum at the low-frequency end of the 
band. The oscillator should be loaded during tho adjusting 
process. 
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activity is and will continue to he 'phone com
munication, better than ordinary r.f. selectivity 
is desirable even under the most favorable con
ditions; not much less than two tuned circuits, 
aided by the additional selectivity which a re
generative detector provides. is likely t.o he able 
to separate the wheat from the chaff. The addi
tfonal tuned circuit need not be necessarily a 
stage of tuned r.f. The elimination of a single in
terfering signal may require nothing more elabo
rate than the simple wave-trap shown in Fig. 6 A; 
better selectivity all around will result with the 
pinch-hitting wave-meter scheme of B; and some 
may prefer the inductively coupled tuned an
tenna coil ofC. The last will remind old timers of 
the well-known two-circuit tuners of a former day. 
And did they have selectivity'? The idea is not so 
readily applicable to receivers using plug-in coils, 
unless the coupling can be adjusted to the proper 
value, and the arrangement shown at B will be 
more generally adaptable to exie.ting receivers 
of the single tuned-circuit type. 

A receiver having the usual type of untuned
grid coupling stage ahead of the detector isn't 
much better off than a _straight single-circuit 
detector receiver when it comes to selectivitv 
and is quite likely to be worse. The obvious solti
tion of the selectivity problem in this case ii; to 
supplant the uutuned grid resistor, or choke, with 
a tuned circuit. This increases both the gain and 
selectivity of the r.f. amplifier, the increased gain 
being perhaps to the detriment of the selectivity 
unless a really small receiving antenna is used. 
But then a regenerative set w:ith a good stage of 
tuned r.f. will have sufficient sensitivity to permit 
the use of but a few feet of wire as t-he receiving 
antenna; and the background noise in most 
locations will make impossible the use of a large 
11ntenna anyway. 

TUNED CIRCUITS - HOW MANY TURNS'? 

Several receivers intended for 1750-kc, use have 
been described in recent QST article.q and also 
in the Radio Amateur's Handbook, 7th Edition, 
and the coil specifications given therein can be 
used as a guide. For instance, the detector coil 
for the little two-tube receiver described in the 
December, 1980, issue has a grid winding of 70 
turns of No. :32 s.c.c. on a IH-inch diameter 
National coil form and a tickler of 10 turns. The 
tuning condenser actually utilizes 7 of t,he 18 
plates of a remodeled tuning condenser that had 
a normal maximum capacity of !JO µµfd., reduced 
t.o approximately 40 µµfd. by the process of re
moving stator plates. As a general rule, a tuning 
condenser of 50-µµfd. maximum capacity will 
cover the 1750-kc. band nicely with a GO- to 70-
tum grid coil unless there should be circuit con
ditions causing an unreasonably high minimum 
capacity. The use of an r.f. stage will increase the 
minimum capacity shunting the detector grid 
coil, because of the r.f. amplifier tube's plate-
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filament capacity, but this will amount to only 10 
or 15 µµfd. for Type '22 and '2·1 tubes and will 
not seriously affect coil and condenser specifica
tions which allow a fairly generous band-spread 
without covering the whole dial. 

Coils for the first detector of a superhet receiver 
or converter will be quite similar to the detector 
and r.f. amplifier coils of regenerative receivers, 
but the oscillator coil specifications will depend 
on the super's intermediate frequency. The speci
fications of 1750-kc. oscillator and first detector 
coils for an intermediate frequency of :300 kc. 
given in the superhet article that appeared in 
QST for March, 1929, may be used as a guide. 

TUNING UP 

:Every good station will have a calibrated 
3/'iOO-kc. monitor or heterodyne frequency meter 
that will serve nicely for 1750-kc. tuning adjust
ments, at least between 1750- and 2000-kc. 
limits. The second harmonic of the transmitter 
can be picked up in the monitor and easily 
identified by dividing by 2 the frequency of the 
3500-kc. monitor calibration for that point. 
Another method of setting the transmitter would 
be t,o tune its second harmonic to zero beat with 
a 8/'iOO-kc. band signal from a heterodyne fre
quency meter, using a receiver tuned to a500 kc. 
for the pick-up. If the transmitter's second har
monic is a strong one or if the signal from the 
frequency meter paralyzes the detector, it may 
simplify things to adjust the receiver's regenera
tion control so that the detector is non-oscillating 
and regenerating weakly. In a pinch, a, less 
:iccurate but still useful frequency check can be 
made with an absorption type wave meter. A 
few minutes of experimenting will show the tun
ing method best adapted to a station's frequency 
measuring and transmitting equipment. 

New England Division Convention 
Boston, Mass., April 24th-25th 

T H:E :Eastern Massachusetts Amateur Radio 
Association cordially extends to all amateurs 

an invitation to attend this year's convention 
which it, is sponsoring at the Hotel Bradford, 
Boston, Mass., on Friday and Saturday, April 
24th and 25th, respectively. A wonderful program 
has been prepared which includes good talks by 
prominent radio engineers; visits to the Navy 
Yard, stunts, etc. 

Those of you who attended the last convention 
know what the Roston "gang." can do, and they 
,vill not fall down on the job this year. The price 
of $5.00_ will admit you to every meeting, trips 
and banquet. 

Further information mav be obtained from 
Miss Gladys G. Hannah, Se~retary, 48 Lake View 
Ave .• Cambridge, Mass. 
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Active Stations in the T ranscon Rela)' 
An Exposition of Present~Day Amateur Radio Equipment 

0 NE of the mos. t exciting and hard-fought 
transcon relays in our history is over -
but we'll bet it's not forgotten by the 

participating stations. The following pages show 
views of some of the outstanding stations and tell 
something about their equipment. With the lim
ited space available we can't begin to do justice to 
e.ach of them, but the photographs tell most of 
the story. There is no particular order here except 
that dictated by the magazine layout - just 
what each station did is recounted elsewhere in 
this issue. 

Here they are - the heroes of the transcons ! 

W6Bl,W6NK 
The hobby of Leroy F. Watson, Berkeley, 

Calif., owner of W6Bl-W6NK, is traffic handling, 
and the station has, therefore, been built with 
t,hat in view. The transmitter is a conventional 
High-C tuned-plate t,uned-grid outfit, using a 
pair of Type '10 tubes in parallel, working on 3.5, 
7 and 14 me. Plate power is derived from an 
R.C.A. Kenot,ron full-wave bridge rectifier and 
filter, and the drain is such that it is never worked 
to full capacity. 

The receiver is a regenerative detector with one 
audio stage, using W.E. 2Bl-D tubes. A Navy 
Type SE 1012-A receiver with a one-stage audio 
amplifier is used to cover ships and the broadcast 
hand. There is also a CW 938-A 'phone trans
mitter and receiver which is built for use in the 
160-meter band. 

W6Bl's antenna is a 65-foot Zepp. 

W9BNT 
\V9BNT is the Corps Area Net Control Station 

for the 7th Corps Area, A.A.R.S., located at Fort 
Omaha, Nebr. The operators are Lieut. H. P. 
Roberts, of KAlHR fa:rre, and Private Harold 
Tavlor. 

The main transmitter is a 500-watt crystal
control outfit. The 39B0-kc. crystal controls a 
50-watt tube (Type VT-4B), the output of which 
is fed into a 100-watt intermediate amplifier and 
thence into the final stage employing two 250-
watt VT-22 tubes. A 100-watt t.p.t.g. trans
mitter works on the l.75-mc. band. A single
wire fed Hertz antenna is used on the B930..:kc. 
transmitter, the antenna being about 150 feet 
high and the feeder 200 feet Jong. A 1:30-
foot vertical Marconi antenna is used on 160 
meters. 

One receiver is a NaVY Type SE-2511, using 
one r.f. stage, detector and two audio, with 
"peanut'' tubes, and the other a Signal. Corps 
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Type GL, with a Type '22 r.f. stage, 841 detector, 
and two audio stages using Type '10 tubes. Both 
transmitters and receivers are operated at the 
same time. 

Colonel Goodwin Compton, Signal Corps, is 
the 7th Corps Area Signal Officer in charge. 

W7ALM 

Prior to the transcons, W7 ALM worked only 
on the i- and 14-mc. bands, but got on 3500 with 
a bang for the contest. The station is owned by 
Chester A. Lamont, Astoria, Oregon, an old pre
war spark man. 

The t,ransmitter is a High-C tuned-plate 
tuned-grid outfit using a Type '04-A 1,ube. To 
supply· plate power the output of a 750-watt, 
:moo-volt transformer is passed through a pair of 
Rectobulbs, thence through a 4-henry choke 
and a brute-force filter. 

Two t,ransmitting antennas are used; both with 
single-wire feeders. The fundamental of one is in 
t.he-3500-kc. hand, and the other in the 7000-kc. 
band. 

A stage of tuned r.f., regenerative detector 
and one audio comprises the receiver. '.rhe first 
tube is a '22, the detector a '12, and the 81mplifier 
a Type '01-A. 

W7 ALM has been QSO 18 countries in five 
continents. 

W7AAT 

This station is located at Red Lodge, Mont., 
and is owned by Orville W. Viers, S.C.M. of 
Montana. There are four transmitters, all High..(: 
tuned-plate tuned-grid rigs. The transmitter 
used in the transcons (at left in the photo) uses a 
Type '03-A tube with 1000 volts on the plate. 
The set next in line is similarly constructed, but 
employs a Type '52 tube. Either transmitter may 
be used on both a.5 and 7 me. The third trans
mitter uses a Type 'OB-A and works on either 7 
or 14 me. The "baby" set at the extreme right is a 
portable outfit using a single Type '10 tube. 

The power transformer for the larger trans
mitters gives 1000 and 1500 volts each side of the 
center-tap, and is rated at 750 watts. A 500-volt 
transformer with self-contained filament windings 
is used for the small set. The Rectobulb filaments 
are heated from a separate BOO-watt transformer. 
The filter has an 18-henry, choke and two miles of 
condenser. · 

The receiver is a regenerative detector and 
two audio stages, using Type '01-A tubes with 
battery supply. 
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Upper right- W6B1· 
\V6NK, using two 
Type '10 tubes. 

Center - The beautiful 
antenna system at 
W9BNT. 

Upper left-One of 
the transmitters at 
W9BNT. 

Lower righ:t and center
W7 ALM,usingat,p,t,g. 
204-A. 

Lawer left - The four 
transmitters and other 
equipment at W7 AAT. 
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W7ANT 

W7 ANT is a crystal-controlled 'phone station 
owned by ,Jack Thompson, Great Falls, Mont. 

ln the transmitter, a Type '10 crystal oscillator 
is followed by a Type '65 buffer, which excites 
the modulated amplifier, a Type '52. The modu
lator .i8 a \V.E. 212-D tube, with three stages of 
impedance-eoupled speech amplification between 
it and the mike. The latter is a Universal double
hutton. 

A 2000-volt, Thordarson transformer, Recto
hulbs, and a brute force filter make up the power 
supply. 

The receiver is a d.c. Super-Wasp. 
W7 ANT has worked all U. S. and three Cana

dian districw, contacting stations in 41 states 
in the process. The station has also been heard 
in Alaska and New Zealand. 

W.5PP 

W5PP, owned by L. F. McCollam, Medicine 
Park, Okla., is a crystal-controlled 'phone station. 
The crystal oscillator uses a Type '10 tube with 
200 volts on its plate, and feeds a Type '03-A 
buffer amplifier run at 750 volts. The buffer in 
turn excites another '03-A in the modulated am
plifier stage. The plate voltage on the last tube is 
1000. The modulator is a W.E. 212-D with 1300 
volts on its plate, and is fed by three stages of 
speed amplification employing a Type '01-A, a 
'12-A and a '.50. The first two stages are trans
former-coupled. The microphone is a Universal 
KK. 

Type '66 rectifiers are used in the power supply 
unit, with a brute-force filter smoothing the out
put. The antenna is a 132-foot, Zepp with 70-
foot feeders, and is supported between two 40-
foot masts. 

The receiver is the usual regenerative detector 
and two-stage amplifier, using. Type '01-A tubes. 
A power amplifier employing a Type 'IO C',lill be 
connected to the receiver for loudspeaker recep
tion. A monitor is available for diecking the 
transmitter. 

WSAKW 

\VSAKW is a well-known Ohio station, owned 
by R. L. Tedford, of Cincinnati. It is a crystal
controlled outfit, using a Type '10 oscillator, a 
Type '10 buffer, and a W.E. 211-E modulated 
amplifier. All stages are completely shielded. 
Two 211-E's are used in the modulator. The 
speech amplifier is a two-stage affair, using a 
Type '27 in the first stage and a '45 in the second. 

Plate power for the modulators and modulated 
amplifier is obtained from an l 100-volt power 
impply using Type '66 rectifiers. The full 1100 
volts is used on the modulators, but the voltage 
is dropped to 850 for the modulated amplifier. 
A ti!JO-volt supply using Type '81 rectifiers 
takes care of the buffer and oscillator, the plate 
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voltage on the latter being dropped to a value 
which is safe for the crystal. 

The antenna is a 132-foot Zepp, bent in the 
form of a "Z" on account of space limitations. 
The feeders are 50 feet long. 

A four-tube a.c. receiver: consisting of an un
tuned Type '24 r.f., '24 space-charge detector, 
'27 first audio and '71-A second JJ.udio, is used. 
An accurately-calibrated heterodyne frequency 
meter is also part of the station equipment. 

W3Wl 
This station, owned by Elmer T. Ellis, Seaford, 

Del., participated in the relay with the 'phone 
group. The transmitter is crystal-controlled, 
using a Type '71-A oscillator, neutralized Type 
'10 buffer amplifier, and a Type '10 modulated 
amplifier, the latter being run at tlOO volts. The 
modulator is a W.E. 211-D, operating at 850 
volts. A W .E. 337 microphone is used, followed 
by a single stage of speech amplification using a 
Type '71-A tube. 

The power supply uses a pair of Type '81 
rectifiers, with a brute-force filter employinl-!: elec
trolytic condensers. Separate filament trans
formers are used on all tubes in the transmitter 
except the '71 •A's. '' B" eliminators supplying 
180 volts furnish the plate power for the crystal 
oscillator and the speech amplifier. The antenna 
ie a 132-foot Zepp, -18 feet high, with 59-foot 
feeders. 

The receiver is a two-tube Handbook affair, 
followed by a \\'.E. 7-A amplifier for loud-speaker 
operation. 

W9ESL 

This station, which works 'phone or c.w. on 
1.75, 3.5 and 7 me., is owned by Rev. Romuald 
Fox, 0.8.B., Valley Falls, Kansas. There are two 
transmitters, both crystal-controlled. 

The main transmitter. used on 1.75 and 3.5 
me., uses a Type '10 crystal oscillator, Type '10 
buffer, and '03-A power amplifier, the latter 
being modulated for 'phone work. The modulator 
is a W.E. 212-D tube. The buffer, modulated am
plifier and modulator obtain plate power from 
the same supply, with suitable dropping re
sistors so t,hat the 212-D works at 1650 volts, 
t,he '08-A at 12.50, and the buffer at 400 volts. 
A "B" {J!iminator supplies the crystal oscillator. 
The speech amplifier is a ~ilver-Marshall 685 
public address amplifier, using a Type '27, a '26 
and a '.50, with a power pack using a pair of '81 
rectifiers. Either a Universal double-but1on rnike 
or a home-made condenser mike can be used. 

The second transmitter uses a Type '10. os
cillator, a Type '10 buffer or doubler, and a Type 
'10 power amplifier, the last tube being run: at 
750 volts. This set is used for 3.5c and 7-mc. r.,.w. 

The receiver is a Dresner converter unifw:ith 
'12-A detector, two '1.2-A audio stages-;,ap.tl a 
Type 'IO power amplifier. The latter ls't1si\d for 
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For the 'Phone Cause 

Five crystal-controlled stations which 

contributed much to the success of 

the 'phone relay work. There is no 

doubting the upward trend in 'phone 

station equipment indicated by these 

typical examples 

April, 1931 

Top - W7 ANT, using a modulated Type 
'52 amplifier - the modulator a W'.E. 
212,D tube. A suggestion of the antenna 
pole and station location is gii1en in 
the upper left illustration. 

Right center - A Type ·'03,A amplifier at 
W5PP is modulated by a W.E. 212-D. 

Lower right - At W3WI the modulator is 
a W.E. 211,D. A Type '10 tube is the 
modulated amplifier. 

Alongside W3WI - A pair of W.E. 211-E 
~~b{/JsA':t~~te a single 211,E amplifier 

Lower left-Again, at W9ESL, a W.E. 
212-D modulates a Type '03,A. 
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loud speaker reception. A tube monitor is used for 
ehecking the c.w. signal':! and 'phone carrier, and 
a crystal detector for listening to the modulation. 

W9EJQ 
R. P. Griffith, Goldfield, Iowa, is the owner of 

W9EJQ, one of the c.w. representatives in the 
relay. 

The transmitter at W9E.TQ is a Hart.icy using a 
Type '50 tube as the oscillator. Plate power is 
obtained from a 200-watt Acme transformer, the 
output of which is rectified by a pair of Type '81 
tubes and smoothed out hy a pair of 2-µfd. con
densers and a 40-henry choke. 

There are three antennas at the station, one 62 
feet long, the secon.d 66 feet and the third 97 feet. 
Each is brought clirectly into the station, and 
either may be used separately or a suitable com
bination of any two of them can be made up for 
any band. 

'l'he receiver is a four-tube affair built along 
the lines of the set described in the Handbook, 
with an untuned r.f. stage, detector, and two 
audio, one of which is peaked. A honeycomb re
ceiver is also used to cover the long waves. 

WISZ 
WISZ is the station of Clark C. Rodimon of the 

(JST staff, and is located at the Connecticut 
State Armory, Hartford. The call WIFE is used 
for Army-Amateur work, the stat.ion being N.C.S. 
for the 1st Corps Area. 

The transmitter is crystal-controlled, and may 
be used on either 3.5 or 7 me. The oscillator is a 
Type '10, exciting a Type '03-A doubler, the 
output of which feeds a pair of '61's in parallel 
(only one in use when photo was taken). A 1.87-
mc. crystal is used for 3500~kc. work, and a 3.55-
mc. crystal for 7 me., making it unnece,ssary to 
neutralize the '03-A on either band. Power supply 
is obtained from a bridge rect,ifier using four 
Type '66 tubes, as described in QST some months 
ago. 

The transmitting antenna is a half-wave 3500-
kc. Zepp. A National short-wave a.c. receiver is 
used with a short antenna for reception. 

W6AM 
Don Wallace and W6AM need no introduction 

to (JST readers of long standing. The station is 
located in Long Beach, Calif. · 

The transmitter is crystal-controlled, and can 
be worked on 3.5, 7, 14 or 28 me. The crystal is 
temperature controlled, and the output of t,hc 
01:millator excites a 50-watt doubler, which iu turn 
feeds a 75-watt screen-grid tube. The output of 
this tube excites a 1-Kw. water-cooled tube. This 
zig is used for 7, 14 and 28 me. A separate crystal 
oscillator and amplifier arc used to excite the big 
tube on the 3.5-rnc. band. 

A three-phase power line comes into the oper
ating room in addition to the regular 220-volt 
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3-wire system. The seveml high-voltage trans
formers are arranged to give six-phase output, 
which is rectified by six Rcctobulbs; this plate 
supply is used only on the last tube. All other 
filament and plate power for the set is taken from 
the regular single-phase supply. 

The receive.rat W6AM has six tuned stages and 
as a result has excellent selectivity. Tb.a usual 
monitor and frequency meter are p;rt of the sta
tion equipment. That this station works all kinds 
of DX goes without saying. · 

WSCUG 
WSCUG is the station of C. II. Grossarth, 

Emsworth, Pa., Route Manger for Western 
Pennsylvania. The transmitter is cryi,tal-con
trolled, using an 1810-kc. oscillator with a Type 
'10 tube, a second Type '10 frequency doubler, 
and a neutralized power amplifier also using a '10. 
The power supply for the oscillator consists of a 
200-volt transformer, Type '80 rectilier and the 
conventional filter. For the doubler and amplifier 
there is a 600-volt bank of Edison storage cells. 
A tap is taken off at 400 volts for the _doubler, the 
£ull plate voltage being applied to the amplifier. 

The receiver is a four-tube Handbook outfit 
with some minor changes. A monitor and dyna
tron frequency meter., the latter using a Typ~ '32 
tube, are also part of the station equipment. 

The antenna is a Zepp with ,15-foot feeders. 
While not designed for use in the 3500-kc. band, 
it has been found to work very well used M an 
ordinary current-feed system. 

W9BCA 
W9BCA, one of the c.w. group, is owned by 

V{. K. Schafer, Fort Madison, Iowa. The trans
mitter in use at present is only a temporary rig, 
as the regular outfit is being rebuilt for crystal 
control. 

The set shown in the photograph is a tuned
plate tuned-grid rig using a W.E. 212-D tube. 
rated at 250 watts. As the local power mains arc 
25 cycle, a 125-volt 500-cycle generator was 
obtained and furnishes the primary voltage for 
the home-made plate transformer. The rectifier 
is half-wave, using a Type '66 tube, and there are 
two 80-henry ehokes and a total of 2.5 µfd. in 
t,he filter. 

The transmitting antenna is a half-\vaye 8500-
kc. Zepp, with feeders which arc right for j'QOO-kc. 
tuning. The additional feeder length necessary 
for 8500-kc. operation is obtained by stringing 
the extra feeders around the room' on stand-off 
insulators. 

\V9BCA's receiver is a four-tube outfit similar 
to the one in the Handbook, using a '22 untuned 
r.f., '01-A detector, '22 peaked audio, and '.01-A 
second audio. •.· 

WBAWS 
WSA WS is a combination 'phone a1id''.c.w. 

station owned by W. Ward McKinley, Youngs-
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Upper left
W9EJQ •~•es 
a Type •,;o 
tube in a 
High-CHart
ley. That is 
low power 
but-

Center left -
WISZ only 
has a pair of 
'61 's in par-
1.tl I el (the 
second not 
having been 
fitted when 

the photograph was taken). 
Right - A 1-Kw. water-cooled tube serves as 

final amplifier at W6AM. A three-phase 
power supply helps. And there is a receiver 
n1ith six tuned r.f. stage.s. 

Below - WSCUG, using a crystal-controlled 
Type '10 tube and W9BCA, fitted out with 
u. 2.5()..watt W .E. tube in a t.p.t.g. circuit. 

What was that about a 
High-Power Holiday? 

Most of the stations on this page are still 

hard at work 

The present trend in c.w. work 
umuld seem to be towards the 
use of high.quality high.powered 
outputs. At least, one would be 
tempted to think so from these 
stations. Can we smell scorched 
insulation! Perhaps it is just the 
printer's ink. 
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town, Ohio. The transmitter is crystal-con
trolled, and the r.f. part of it is push-pull through
out. A pair of '27 tubes is used in the oscillator, 
followed by a push-pull buffer using '24's. This 
excites a second .buffer.stagffin which is a pair of 
neutralized Type 'IO's, and this in turn feeds two 
Type '11 tubes in the modulated amplifier. The 
modulator tube is a W.E. 212-D. 

The microphone is a condenser type and works 
into a two-stage speech amplifier using Typp '-!0 
tubes. The output of this amplifier goes into the 
regular speech amplifier, which consists of two 
'12-A's in cascade followed by a Type '50. 

A 135-foot Zepp with 67-foot feeders, strung 
between two lattice masts, one fifty and the other 
thirty feet high, is used for 3500-kc. work. A 
vertical Zepp made from a piece of rainspouting 
is used on 14 me. 

The receiver is a conventional tuned r.f., 
detector and two audio, using a.c. tubes through
out. A Type '4,5 tube is used in the last stage to 
operate the loud speaker, which is used almost 
exclusively. The station is also equipped with a 
dynatron frequency meter. 

W2BZA 
W2BZA is a well-known 'phone station, and is 

owned by Vern M. Wintermute, Dunellen, N .. J. 
The r.f. portion of the transmitter consists of a 
Type '10 tube in a High-C Hartley circuit, u 
neutralized buffer amplifier also using a Type '10, 
and a Type '03-A modulated, amplifier. The. 
t.ransmitter is kept on frequency by a separate 
crystal oscillator which is monitored against the 
self-excited oscillator in the transmitter. 

A W.E. double-button microphone feeds a 
two-stage speech amplifier using Type '12-A 
tubes, the second stage being resistance coupled. 
This amplifier is built in a shielded box located 
near t,he microphone on the operating table, and 
its output is fed through a 200-ohm line to the 
final speech amplifier mounted in the transmitter 
frame. This last amplifier also has two stages, one 
using a Type '26 tube and the other two '45's in 
push-pull. The output of the '4.5's goes to the 
grids of the two \V.E. 211 tubes used as modu
lators. 

The receiver is an 8-tube superhet using an 
S.M. 440 Ume signal amplifier as the intermediate. 

The high-voltage supply is located in the cellar 
and is operated by remote control; 1500 volts 
a.c. is put through a mercury-arc rectifier and 
filtered to pure d.c. Dropping resistors supply 
t,he correct plate voltages for the various stages 
except the master oscillator, which has its own 
350-volt, plate supply. 

W2BZA has worked all U. 8. districts and has 
been hea.rd in England. 

W4PW 
Clyde S. Pleasants, Guilford College, N. C., 

owns W4P\,·, a 50-watt 'phone station. This is 
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another crystal-controlled outfit, using {l- Type '10 
shielded oscillator, a Type '65 buffer, and a Type 
'03-A modulated amplifier. Two 845's in parallel 
are used in the modulator, coupled to the modu
lated amplifier through a double modulation 
choke. 

A 350-volt power pack supplies plate power for 
the crystal oscillator and the speech amplifiers. 
A 1000-watt Thordarson plate transformer is 
used in c(injunction with a pair of Type '(16 
rectifiers, two 30-henry chokes, and a total of 8 
µfd. of 20ll0-volt condensers to supply the plates 
of the modulators and the modulated amplifier. 
A sepa.ratc B00-vo.lt power pack supplies bias 
voltages for the buffer, modulator and modulated 
amplifier through heavy-duty potentiometers 
which allow regulation of the bias on each tube. 

The receiver, a Super-Wasp, is built into the 
lower part of the transmitter frame. 

W4TM 
This station is a real high-power 'phone outfit. 

It is owned by L. K. Rush, Bemis, Tenn., who 
has been active in ham radio since 191(), having 
held the calls 5CN and 4KM previously, as well 
us being ADM and SCM of Tennessee. 

The r.f. part of the transmitter employs a 
Type '10 crystal oscillator, two buffer st.ages 
using 'lO's, a Type '03-A modulated amplifier, 
and a 500-watt Iinea.r amplifier using two ·w.E. 
212-D tubes. An 845 is used in the modulator, 
fed by a Type '50 which can be coupled to either 
of t,wo speech amplifiers, depending upon the 
microphone in use. One is a simple transformer
coupled stage using a Type '01-A tube, which is 
used with single-button microphone and the 
other is a three-stage affair with a '12-A, '71-A 
and '10 in line before the '50 is reached. The 
latter is used with a W.E. 387 double-button 
mike. 

The Iinea.r amplifier gets its power from a 2000-
volt, 1500-watt Esco M.G. set, while the buffers, 
modulated amplifier, modulator, and the '50 
speech amplifier arc supplied by a 1250-volt, 
650-watt l<}sco machine. The modulator plate 
voltage is 1250, and the modulated amplifier U0O. 

The receiver is a.c. operated, using a Type '24 
detector, a Type '27 resistance-coupled amplifier. 
and another '27 transformer coupled. A monitor 
and frequency meter are in use, the latt~r being 
calibrated from Standa.rd Frequency '.Crans
rnissions. 

W3UK 

\\'3UK is another typically modern amateur 
'phone. Paul Todd, of Somerville, N .. I., is the 
owner of the station. · 

The transmitter, which has a nominal carrier 
rating of 50 watts, employs a High-C Hartley 
oscillator working on 160 meters., a TypEl ;10 

"'doubler, another Type '10 nmitra!iicu .. a'm'.plifier, 
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Convincing Evidence That Ham 'Phone 
Has Gone Modern 

A further random selection of typical stations operated in the 

contest in defence of the mike 

April, 1931 

Top right - .~ con
denser micro
phone, a W.E. 
212--D modulator 
and two Type '11 
tubes as the mod.
ulated amplifier 
constitute the 
essentials of 
WBAWS. 

Top left-A Type 
'0.3,A amplifier, 
drfoen by a self
controlled oscil
lator and buffer 
amplifier, is mod
ulated by two 
W.E. 211 tubes 
at W2BZA. A 

· ,,£iii,·· W.E. microphone 
and a super,het. 

help the cause along. 
Upper center - At W 4PW a 

crystal-controlled '03-A is 
modulated by two 845's in 
parallel. 

Center and lower left -
W4TM has a cr,ystal-con
trolled '0.3,A, modulated by 
an 845 and feeding two 
W.E. 212,D tubes arranged 
as a linear amplifier. Gener
ators are used for plate 
supply to all the bigger tubes. 

Center and lower right - An 
oscillator-amplifier arrange
ment with doubler and 
buffer drives the '0.3-A modu, 
lated amplifier at W.3UK. 
The moJulator consists of 
two W.E. 211,E tubes in 
parallel. 
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and a modulated amplifier stage using a Type 
'03-A tube. 

Two '\V.E. 211-E tubes in parallel are used in 
the modulator, with 1250 volts on their plates. 
Pour stages of speech amplification are used, the 
first two being battery operated, using Type ·ao 

\V9COS 

tubes. The last t,wo stages are a.c.-operated, 
using a Type '27 and a '45. Two microphones are 
used, one a l."niversal BB and the other a 1\".E. 
3\¥.:l-A, single button. 

Separate well-filtered power supplies are used 
for the modulator and mod
ulated amplifier, doubler 
and buffer, mast,er oscillator, 
and the speech amplifiers. 
The antenna is a 3500-kc. 
voltage-fed Hertz. 

Two transmitting antennas are used, one 1.1. 

current-fed bent Hertz on the 3500-kc. band, and 
the other a 7000-kc. Zepp. 

The receiver is the conventional detector and 
two-step, and a long-wave receiver is a.Isa avail
able. 

VEIDQ 
A. M. Crowell, S.C.M. of the Maritime Divi

sion, is the mvner of VElDQ. The station works 
both 'phone aud c.w., VElDQ taking the side of 
the 'phone men in the relay. 

The transmitter is crystal-controlled, using a 
Type '10 oscillator, Type '10 buffer, and a '\LE. 
211-D modulated amplifier. A \\'.E. 211--E is used 
as a modulator, fed by a two-stage speeeh ampli
fier using a.c. tubes. A single-lmtton microphone 
is used. High percentage modulation is obtained 
by running the plate voltage about aoo volts 
higher on the modulator than on the modulated 
amplifier. Doublers are used to put t,he tranR
mitter on 14 me. for 'phone work. A Zeppelin 
antenna is used for all hands. Separate power 
supplies are available for the crystal oscillator 
and the amplifiers. 

On e.w. all euntinent.s with the exception of 
Asia have been worked. On 
:.lfi00-ke. 'phone all [T. S. 
and all Canadian districts 
with the exception of the 
fi.fth have been QSO'd. f;ev
eral good contacts with Eng
land on 14-me. ·'phone were 
made as far back as Hl26. 

VE3GT 

VE3GT was Canada ·s 
e.w. representativP in the 
relay. The station is owned 
by 8. B. Trainer, ,Jr., and is 
located in Toronto. 

The reeeiver is a tuned 
r.f. outfit using a Type '24 
in the r.f. stage, '12-A de
tector, '01-A first audio and 
'12-A second audio. The 
transmitter is monitored by 
means of a simple rectifier 
using a Type '80 tube . .A 
dynatron frequency meter, 
aneuratelv calibrated from 
Standard. Frequency Trans
missions, is used for fre
quency measurement,. 

VElDQ 

The transmitter uses a 
Type '10 tube in the well
'rnown TNT circuit, with 

plug-in grid and plate coils for each band. A 
midget eondenser is connected arross the i:,>rid 
coil to help out in getting the grid circuit just 
right. The power supply cnm:ists of. a 750-volt 
transformer, a pair of Type '81 rectifier,,, and 

W9COS 

'\Y9OOS is owned bv Carl Frank, Rochester, 
Minn., whose chief hobbv is traffic handling. For 
this reason the station ~ laid out for conv~nient 
operation and is built to stand the gaff of regular 
and eontinuous operating. The fact that the 
station has never had a breakdown in four wars 
of rather heavy operating speaks well of th~ job. 

The transmitter is a High-C Hartley usin11: a 
Type 'fi2 tube. Power supply is obtained from a 
2200-volt transformer, the output of which is 
rectified by a mercury arc. The rectified d.c. is 
passed through a filter consisting of a 40-heury 
1,hoke with a 2.5-µfd. high-voltage condenser on 
each side. Normal input to the tube is about 
200 watts. 
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The Crew at LaSalle_ Road 
The Plant and People Behind the League and "QST" 

By Ross A. Hull* 

BA.C.~K in 1923 the present writer '.il'as one of a 
group of Australian amateurs, wild with 
enthusiasm and working desperately to 

put signals into ,\merica in answer to those al
ready heard. QST, newly discovered by us, was 
still almost too good to be true. A whole maga
zine devoted to amateur radio and.run by a group 
of genuine amateurs - it was a strange phe
nomenon to us,.limited, as we were, by insufficient 
numerical strength to run anything but a dub. 
This League, we wondered - just what sort of an 
outfit was it? And the fellows who wrote the 
magazine and produced it - who were they? 

was more than reading, of course; it was a form of 
complete absorption. To this day l can remember 
whole paragraphs of that story - and l have not 
looked at it in seven years. 

It is amusing now to know that the 1924 story 
of the Hartford Crew was the eause of manv 
editorial discussions at Hartford and that it 
barely got printed, so torn was the staff between 
t-he demand that they describe t,he Headquarters 
in QST and their feeling that it was an editorial 
impropriety to devote magazine space to them
selves. To me, and doubtless to everv other active 
amateur of the <lay, it was the gra~dest piece of 
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THE COMPLETE WIRING DIAGRAM OF THE A.R.R.L. 

,, Later, the January 1924 Q8T eame to light. It 
r•ontained an article, tucked away towards the 

,Jm,.ck, ''The Crew at 1045 Main Street," In our 
-e:nth'i.isiasm, the reading·.of it, like the reading of 
ma,ny preceding articles, was something in the 
nature of a religious rite to be observed only in the 
privacy of a radio RhaPk with locked door. Tt. 

* ~1ee Footnote on page 44. 

April, 1931 

informat.ion that ever came along. To-day I find 
myself a member of that headquarters staff, and 
with renewed demand that the members be told 
something about their new headquarters office 
and the staff changes of the past seven years, 
it has fallen to my lot. to write the story. I con
fess I appro:wh the job with some trepidation. 

The history of the League has been one of con-
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stant progress. Its pre-war Headquarters con
sisted of a couple of rooms in the attic of the 
home of its first secretary-editor, C. D. Tuska, 
then a college lad. After the war the League got 
going again, its initial capital being $90 pitched 
into a hat at a New York Board meeting, which 
money was used to finance the now-famous mem
bership loan which purchased QST and gave t,he 
new start. The first post-war Headquarters com
prised Secretary-Editor Warner and a couple of 
shabby rooma on down-town Main Street in 
Hartford. First there was added a stenographer, 
then an assistant and soon yet another stenog
rapher. By 1921 the place had grown so much 
that a move was made to new quarters on upper 
Main Street. The organization was enormous. 
An amateur radio league with a staff of five men! 
Along in 1924 the staff had grown to a total of 
nineteen and there was still too much work to be 
done and insufficient space to do it in. The year 
1925 saw the move to the Park Street address, the 
address which has been carried by probably a 
million letters and many million QST' 11 since then. 

But even the 1711 Park Street place couldn't 
live forever. More space was needed, more mod
ern equipment, and a better location for experi
mental radio work. And so, just a few months ago, 
t,he LaSalle Road offices came into being in a 
spanking new building designed for the purpose, 

and gilded dignity there is none. Bright walled, 
brilliantly lighted, and furnished in severe sim
plfoity, these offices are essentially places to work 
in. At all hours of the day and most how·s of the 
night there is a subdued ,iangle of activity. The 
"wham-wham-wham" of duplicating machines 
churning out their circulars and bulletins, the 
constant milling of typewriters, the chanting into 
many dictaphones, and the thumping of some 
addressing machine - all contribute to that con
glomeration of noises which is characteristic of 
work being aceomplished rapidly. From the lab
oratory at the far end of the building there may 
be t,he whine of a generator and the wail of a 
monitored transmitter - sounds which can be 
depended on to eontinue far into the night. 

THE CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 

Pew amateurs have any appreciation of the 
magnitude of their League or of the necessary 
ramifications of its headquarters establishment. 
Small as it may be in terms of "big business," it is 
large for an organized hobby. It requires sound 
business management, for it is a large enterprise, 
turning over nearly $200,000 annually, requiring 
a headquarters personnel of 28 full-time employ
ees to serve its membership, and having to date 
disbursed over two million dollars in advancin,11; 
t,he welfare of the membc1·s who are its owners. 

fitted out especially to suit 
the requirements and provid
ing just enough elbow-room 
for everyone. In this build
ing, the League occupies the 
whole of the large second 
floor, together with a storage 
room on the roof, connected 
by a freight elevator. The 
whole unit is big enough to 
be quite an imposing suite, 
yet sufficiently compact to be 
a 001,y and highly practical 
habitat. No enormous and 
ornate fagade greets the vis
itor; no ponderous revolv
ing doors or Gothic foyer 
with groined ceiling exist 
to impress him with the 
magnificence of League 
Headquarters. But the 
place is inviting, even so. 

THE LASALLE ROAD OFFICES AS SEEN FROM ABOVE-

Prom the reception 
hall a corridor extends 
t,he full length of the 
building. At intervals 
all the way down, on 
both sides, glass
topped doors give to 
the sanctum sanc
torums of all the 
Headquarters Crew. 
Of heavy-carpeted 
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Had the reader been blown eifht'.)' feet into the air astride a flying roof tim• 
ber one split second after the roo lifted he would have seen: 
A - K. B. Warner, chanting into his Dictaphone. 
,B, C, D - The other members of Secretary-Editor's office staff; Budlon<:, DeSoto 

and Mrs. Kirsheman respectively. ' 
E - Miss Bernice Lally at her desk in the entrance lobby. 
F- Vernon Chambers, Office Boy, emerging from his office to go places, 
G - Miss Chamberlain, Assistant Advertising Manager a 

H, I, J - The Communications Department office with Ed. Handy, Miss Salter 
and EvercU Battey bearing the letters in the order given. 

K, L, M - Mr. Hebert, Miss Curley and Miss Scanlan of the Financial De• 
partment. 

N, 0 - Clark C. Rodimon, Managing Editor and the present u.oritcr's desk. 
P ·- Office of Te,.chnical Editor Lamb; Miss Craig scanning co-rrcspondence; 

James occupied in Laboratory. 
Q - The Sanctum of George Grammer and Clyde Houldson - Clyde· busy at 

the book-shelf, George in the Laboratory. 
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In the first growing days of the headquarters, 
increase in personnel came about by the growing 
need for further subdivision of Secretary Warner's 
duties, as business increased. For ma'ny years 
past, of course, the headquarters has been 
divided into efficient departments, as with any 
well-organized establishment, each having its own 
nlear-cut functions but all inter-related, and all of 
them functioning to-day under his direction except 
the Communications Department and the treas
uryship. Then these three sections of the headquar
ters are directed by the Executive Committee, and 
it in turn of course bv t,he Board of Directors. 

On page 41. iR the· schematic diagram of the 
League, the hook-up of the whole works. A cer
tain resemblance to a crystal controlled trans
mitt,er is at once seen. The box at the top, 
labelled "Board of Directors" is reallv the con
trolling element, the crystal All the doohickies 
after it are, in a sense, amplifiers. All of them 
accomplish work of their own and each provides 
excitation for the next department in line. But all 
of them are crystal-controlled by the Board of 
Directors. And the Directors, of course, are 
nominated and elected by League members. As 
evervone knows, the Board has an annual two
day 'i:neeting in Hartford where plans and policies 
are made and the officers instructed. What 
everyone c!omm't know is that the Directors are 

never out of touch with Headquarters. A formi
dable amount of correspondence is handled 
throughout the year between the Secretary and 
the Directors, both individually and collectively; 
they receive many reports and also copies of all 
letters leaving Headquarters for amateurs in 
their respective Divisions. 

Between the meetings of the Board an l!.'xccu
tivc Committee functions at Headquarters, con
sisting of the five officers of the League. Within 
carefully prescribed limits it, is authorized to 
carry out the plans and instructions of the Board, 
reportin11: constantly to the Board and referring to 
it, whenever furl.her instructions arc nc.,essary. 
This Committee dircct.!y supervises Hcadquar
t,crs' activity and perhaps it,s chief function is 
guiding, from week to week, the activities of the 
Headquarters along major plans that the Board 
has laid down. 

Hiram Percy Maxim, the man who originally 
nnnceivcd the idea of the League and who has 
been our beloved President all these years is, of 
course, Chairman of the Board and of the Execu
tive Committee. He is not a member of the Head
quarters Staff and his job is an honorary one. 
Mr. Maxim has a suite of offices downtown for 
his own business (Maxim Silencers), but he is a 
frequent vii,itor at Headquarters where the really 
hard problems are saved for him. He has devoted 

AfTER-EFFECT OF A CONVENIENT IMAGINARY CYCLONE 

a great deal of his time· to 
A.R.R.L. and he keeps himself 
thoroughly informed on our 
activities, always bringing us a 
fresh viewpoint and new in
spiration. 

R-The work-shop, with Robert Parmenter admiring one of his latest crea
tions. 

S, T- James Lamb and George Grammer discussing some abstruse problem 
in the Lab. 

U - The Circulaton Manager's office - Dave Houghton in evidence. 
V, W, X - Miss Christensen, Miss Smart and Ralph Beaudin in one of the Cir• 

culation Department offices. 
r - The shipping room with Arthur Kelly ready to go. (Artistic license permits 

us to clean up this room. Usually it is piled high with Handbooks, Booklets, 
QST's and mail bags.) 

Z - 'the Circulation Department File Room. Margaret Evans at one of the files 
- a suggestion of the new addressing machine behind her. 

Not mentioned so far is the Conference Room adjoining K. B. Warner's Office. 
It is in this ro01n that Executive Committee meetings and Editorial Conferences 
are held. The Rettysnitch is to be seen on one of its walls. The Wouff Hong, un
fortunately, is hanging out of sight in W arncr's o/Jice. Kia Ora is on the inside 
wall, also out of view. 
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Vice-President Charles IL 
Stewart, the second honorary 
member of the Executive, like 
Mr. Maxim has no desk at 
Headquarters. One of the very 
old-time amateure, he lives at 
Rt. David's, Pa., a suburb of 
Philadelphia, and comes t,o 
Hartford for the Executive 
Committee meetings. His forte 
is radio regulations and legis
lation, ancl he is a consistent 
observer on behalf of the 
League at Washlnµ;ton. The 
remaining members of the 
J<.Jxccutive Committee are 
Headquarters men - \Var
ner, Hebert and Handy. 
They join forces with 
Messrs. Maxim and Stew
art in the League's com
mittee room every so 
oft,en, to figure out how 
to comply with the 
Board's instructions in 
the matters that arc 
under way. 
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THE SECRETARY-EDITOR'S OFFICE 

It is hard to write a paragraph about Warner, a man 
whose name, together with Mr. Maxim's, is as intimately 
lll!Sociated with amateur radio as the vacuum tube. Accord
ing to the rule book, Warner is Secretary of the League, 

Buaineaa Manager and Editor-in
Chief of QST. He is in fa.ct the 
General Manager of the League 
and directly in charge of all its 
activities except the Communica
tions Department and the treas
uryship, which belong to his 
brother officers. Most of us here 
know him as the one with whom 
wf~ disc\l.SB our plans, ideas and 
problems. But he has many other 
duties. He maintains liaison with 
the Pre.side.nt, Vice-President and 
General Counsel on legislative 
and regulatory matters; with the 
latter on legal affairs; with the 
Canadian General Manager on 

.f(. B. Warner Canadian matters; with individ-
ual Directors on matters both 

local and nation-wide; and with Official Washington on 
everything influencing amateur welfare- at which city, by 
the, way, he is a very frequent visitor. That is what being 
t,he Secretary of the League means. As business manager, 
Warner must supervise the League in such a way that QST 
aud the Handbook, as piecE>,s of business, provide satisfactory 
income to be spent in the interests of the amateur, As editor-
in-chief of QS7' he has the re.spons1bility for our magazine 
devoted entirely to amateur radio, To give him something 
else to think about, he's also Secretary of the I.A.R.U. 

But these are just so many words. I)own at the bottom 
one finds that the League has becom~ what it, is to-day 
under Warner's management, which dates from the War, 
ln recent years several large curporation1;1 have tried to swipe 
him away from us, but N .D. be<',ause·, sweJl e..x.ecutiVe 
though he is, he is first an amateur. 11 K.B.,''·as be•is u.niVeI'
eally known, was a pre-war "9." From Illinois he drifted 
east with the Air Service during the war' and to make his 
mBrk somehow, somewhere. The post-war League is it. 

His hobbies include being a reserve M:aior in the Air 
Corps and the' playing of a golf game at which he hopes to 
be able to beat all comers some day. At.home there are keys 
and· a "hug" t,o be pounded; coils, condepsers and tubes to 
be juggled and the call WIER to be signed: .And there is a 
,wl:F" gnd two assorted Junior Ops. 

Arthur L. Budlong, ,.Assistant Recretary, is, of course, 
Warner's "side-kick." To his lot fall many matters of the 
Secretarial Department, the general correspondence with the 
membership, and the active management of the lntcrna-

* Mr. Ross A. Hull is the Associate Editor of QS'l'. His 
story is naturally incomplete without some appended re
marks about him. Australian amateur, experirnenter and 
journalist, Hull interrupted a trip around the world to join 
us in 1926. Until 1929 he was Associate Technical Editor, Di-
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. rector of the A,R.R.L Technical 
Development Program and writer 
of the numerous valuable Q87' 
articles re•ulting therefrom which 
aet our new standards in appa
ratus to meet "1929 conditions." 
Surprisingly, he managed to 
squeeze in time to join Mr. Handy 
as co-author of the fourth, fifth 
and sixth editions of the Hand
book, Having adjusted several 
important immigration problems 
during a stay at his home in 
Melbourne, and in Sydney, Hull 
recently returned to become our 
Associate Editor. He is now 
handling special editorial prob-

Ru,,. A. Hull lems. - .EDITOR, 

tional Amateur Radio Union. 
"Bud" is another of the "die· 
hards," having joined up in earlv 
1924, from Washington, D. C. At 
that time he was editor of the syn• 
dicated newspaper radio service 
being put out by the League. 
Later . he was Assistant Traffic 
Manager. During 1924, '25 and 
'26 he did a whizz of a job in 
charge of the Pennsylvania Rail 
Road Emergency Net. At the mo
ment, aside from his office work, 
he is Radio Aide of the lat Corps 
Area Army-Amateur Radio Sys
tem. Bud's winter hobby is Art. 
During the summer he turns to ,1. L. Budlono 
boating, He is secretary of the 
Hartford Yacht Club and often can be seen maneuvel'lng hi• 
peanut-sized sloop on the waters of the Connecticut River. 

Clinton B. DeSoto, Assistant to the Secretary, is one' of 
the most recent arrivals at Headquarters. He writes the 
news releases about the activities of arnateurs the world 
over. These stories we distributed weekly to more than a 
hundred important United States newspapers B,nd to 

foreign radio magazines. In addi
tion, he conducts the I.A.R.U. 
department in QST, manages the 
QSL Bureau and looks after the 
WAC Club, His first station, 9KL, 
was operate.cl at Withee, Wiscon
ain, and later at Middletown, 
Wisc., while Clinton was attend
ing the State University, where 
he apedalized in journalism. We 
have now discovP.red that he is 
Sinclair Lewis in disguise, his am
bition being to write the Great 
c\merican Novel. Meanwhile he 
has ",gain started ether-busting 
l'lith a new station under the call 
WlCBD. His particular interest 

C. B. DeSoto at the station is experimenting 
with diuy circuit arrangmnP.nts 

but even this absorbing work has been somewhat curtailed 
since January when Clinton became a proud father. 

Mrs. ,Tulia H. Kirsheman is the 
stenographic strong-arm of the 
Secretary-Editor's Office. In her 
coey corner of office No. 1 ahe 
listens all day long to the re
corded voices of Warner, Bud
long and DeSoto and bats out 
th<>ir letters posthaste. She is 
the "JH" that has appeared on 
letters from w· arner's office most 
of the time since 1924. Julia has 
left the League a couple of times 
to go out into the cold cruel world 
but she has always come back and 
we've always been glad. Until last 
~Tune she signed her letters II 

r J H,'' 
butaince then there's been a "K" 
on the end. Julia H. Kirshwwn 

THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT 

With Handy's Handy Handbook behind him and the 
conduct of the Communications Department of the League 
during the last five years, F: E. Handy must surely be 
known by every fellow who ever pressed a key. Att<mding 
conventions all over the country has also been a part of 
Handy's activities during the last few years and because of 
this he is known "in the flesh" by a wide circle of ams,teurs. 
Handy cannot often be heard warbling the "Stein Song'' but 
even so, he came out of Maine by way of the University of 
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that Stiite. On graduating, he said 
a fond farewell to his famous 
IBDI-lXAH and joined the 
Westinghouse Engineering School 
at Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh held 
him for about a year, but in 1925 
he succumbed to the call of the 
League and joined up as Acting 
Traffic Manager during Schnell', 
absence in the Pacific with the 
Fleet. Wnen Schnell resigned, 
Handy became Communication~ 
Manager and the man behind 
WlMK. That station, b~· the 
way, is Ed's private masterpiece, 
The whole caboodle wru, de,iigned 

lt'. E. Harniy and most of it built by him. His 
title of Co=unications Manager 

tells just what he does. He is in charge of all the organized 
adivitiea of our stations on the air-·- all that that implies. 
It is a man-,,ize job. 

Handy's assistant in the work of running the Com.munil'a
tions Department is Everett L. Battey, who spends all of his 
t.ime buried in divisional reports. traffic summaries, <·ertiti
eates and bulletins. Battey first made noisea in the ether in 
1925 with a station 1 UE whieh 
afterwards beeame one <JI the 
crack traffic-handling stations in 
these parts. One-time Route Man
ager for Bruitern l\fassachusett.s 
and, later, Section Communica .. 
tiona Afanager for the same area, 
Battey has always been a traffic 
hound. ,Joining the League early 
in 1929 he fitted up the old 11:E 
again---· with a "W" in front of 
it---- just to handle a bit more 
traffic. Battey has been active 
for the last four years in C.S.N.R. 
m,rk. He goes in for bowling to 
keep his key arm in good C<Jn
dition and takes an interest in 
,,ollecting photographs of ama- B. L. Battey 
teur stations. But his hobby is 
amateur radio. 

A brasspounder by birth and 
a pounder of brass by inclina
tion is Robert Parmenter, opera
tc,r de 1,,..,, of WlMK. His is the 
fiat that keeps the League Head
quarters' station on the air fnr 
se,·en hours or more nightly. 
Robert is yet another of the fel
lows who crashed into the air with 
a half-kilowatt spark back iu 
!920. 9LX, he was, in Knoxville, 
Ill. In 1921, graduating from the 
Dodge Institute, Parmenter went 
to "see" with the call KITZ of 
the S.S. Rochester .• \.fter a year 
of ploughing back and forth aeross 

R. B. Parmemer the Atlantic, he came to earth at 
Louisville. Kentucky. He was 

soon on the uir again with the call 9WR - a call that mnde 
a name for itself in the years which followed. Early in rn~s 
"Robot" came out of the 8outh to take over the new 1.'.11 K 
at Brainard Fidd. Bob has a hobby, of course: brasepuund
ing. He has work to do: operating and maintain.i~ \\'l :\IK. 
If all the messages he has handled at WlMK were placed 
end to end. they would not reach far enough, according to 
him. During moot of the day, Parmenter pounds screw
drivers, hack-saw and mil!iammeters in the Laboratory. 
During most of the night he pounds the WlMK "bug;" the 
"YF" gets a look at him between times. 

We discovered a bunch of coils and condensers in Bob's 
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"Lizzie" the other day. Seems he had planned a new station 
at Ws home." Awwh," wa.e his explanation, ua. fellow wants 
to do some operating once in a while." 

But the brunt of all the routine work of the Co=unica
tions Department falls on the fair shoulders of Miss Lillian 
M. Salter. Xot only does she take 
the heavy dictation of that de
partment, but she takes ('are of 
all the details <.,f bulletins, files 
aud records in the Communica .. 
tions office. "\nd if you eve.r ex
amined the~ card and mailing 
stencil files for the thousands of 
OM, RM, SCllI, 00 and OBS 
you would understand what that 
means. Then there's the copying 
of all monthly reports and the 
other II copy" for the Communi
cations Department in QST. The 
"LMS" on all those letters and 
bulletins is hers. A hobby? Yes 
air, Lillian takes a keen interest 
in music and plays the piano. Lillian M. Salter 

THE FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 

A .. -\. Hebert is the man of many jobs. He must be so well 
knm.vn because of his activities as League Fieldman that 
t.here is really lit.tie need to say much here. Primarily, of 
et,urse, "Hebi.e '' is Treasurer, the man behind the where
withal, a League Officer. Then, un \Varncr's staff, he super
vises <"redits and collections; also he is office manager aud as 
such supervises the activities of the stenographers and clerks 

and makes quite certain that the 
office routine proceeds smoothly. 
As Fieldman, under the direction 
of the Exe cu ti ,,.e Committee, 
Hebert is the traveling represent
ative of Headquarters for aiding 
dubs, attending conventions and 
keeping in close contact "ith the 
world of amateurs. It's a bit com
plex but it works perfectly. 

l\Ir. Hebert is one of the urig
iual ''hams.'' He has been a mem
ber of the A.H.!l.L. Board since 
its national organization and was 
the League'R original manager 
and viee-pn,sident. At the mo
ment, he is putting in a new 

,L ,L Hebert push-pull transmitter for his sta-
tion. Judging from the prelim

inary lay-out, it is to be a rip-,,norter. 

There's a whole lot more to the fiµancial department than 
P'.II Hebert. Firstly, there is '.11iss Alice\'. Scanlan - keeper 
of the strong-box, accountant and cashier. She it is who 
deal• nut the weekly stint to all the office force. All day long, 
wben she isn't rushing off to the 
bank or unscrambling invoices. 
ahe juggles with a couple of dozen 
enormous book3, making entries 
in them. It's figures, figures a!ld 
more figures. Though she has 
bee11 at Headquarters for two 
years, none of U:!1 know 1nuch 
about '.\Iiss 8canlan. It must suf
fice to mention that her interests 
include literature and music: 
that her hobby is social service. 

So far, we have not persuaded 
her to take any active interest in 
amateur radio. She's afraid she 
would be balancing her books in 
watts instead of dollars if that 
ever happened. .illice V. Scanlan 
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And then there is MiBS Mary A. Curley, also of the Boodle 
Department. She, as it happens, is pooitively the moot 
recent acquisition at Headquarters, having arrived just in 

Mary A. Curley 

time to scrape into this story by 
the mere,at margin. Mary looks 
after the cash receipts and does 
the letters for her department. 
In addition she runs the Book 
Depa.rtment -· the handling of 
orders for'' Amateur's Booksheli '' 
text-books. So buoy haa she been 
in exploring the detail• of her new 
work that it haa been impOBBible 
to find out much about her. But 
she arrived re,,,ently from Bal
timore: is enthusiMtic about a 
life in the great outdoors; plays 
t"nnis and l!Wlllll! during the 
•ummer; skates and dances in 
the winter. 

As Office Manager, Mr. Hebert haa under his wing Vernon 
Chambers, Office Boy. When it comes to pure unadulterated 
toil, we gue,as that Vernon can show us all a few points. 
Vernon doesn't shoot craps most of the day like the conven
tional office boy. He works. And when he isn't working he is 
etreaking from one place to anothe.r to start something else. 
Making the "daily file," with its carbon copies of all out
going letters of the previous day is his first work of the 
morning. The day, from then on, ie occupied in deJivering 
mail to all offices, sorting carbon 
copies of all correspondence for the 
Directors, supplying everybody 
with stationery and office sup
plies, filing letters, circulating 
other magazines throughout the 
oilice,grindingoutmimeographed 
circulars and bulletins, maili.ng 
all our outgoing correspondence, 
daahing down-town on a half 
dozen errands almost every day 
--- yes, Vernon has some work to 
do and does it. We're not sup
posed to let out the secret, but 
Vernon has been working hard 
for some time now building a 
"shack" up in the attic of his 
home and fitting it out with all C. i'. Ohamber• 
the gadgets for a ham station. 
Already, the rec~lver is built and it won't be long before the 
license, in all its glory, h,angs on the wall. 

THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

Emperor of the Northeast Corne.r of the offices, Circula
tion Manager of QST and chief of the department which 
handles all the "A.R.R.L. Supplies" is David H. Houghton. 
His is one of the four physiognomies which contributed 
something to the beauty of the original story about the 
A.H..H..L. as well aa this one. A Waahingtonian by birth and 
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an intellectual by inclination, 
Dave is the big "result" man of 
the office. The control of QST'.• 
.world-wide circulation is in his 
hands, as is the distribution of 
several thousand Handbooks 
monthly. By special dispensation, 
Dave haa gl8.88 walls around his 
private office, to facilitate the 
keeping of a weather eye on his 
group of stenographer,, and clerks, 
with their involved records of 
members and subscribers, ex
pirations and changes of address. 
It waa 'way back in 1922 when 
Houghton joined the Crew on his 
way from tile General Electric a.t 
Lynn to bigger things. He has a 

home, a wife and three delightful children. Golf is his forte
poker his weaknees; editing the American M'eri,i,ry his hobb/ 
H. L. Mencken would be beside himself with delight·could 
be but see Dave 1s II Lousy 0 scrawled t:wr068 cllle. '()f his 
editorials. · 

Houghton'• 8.88istant in running the Circulation depart:. 
ment is Ralph T. Beaudin. Ralph has charge of a thousand 
and one details involved in the 
mailing of miscellaneous supplies, 
booklets and Handbooks. Many 
full-sized mail bags chocked to 
the rim leave the department 
every day and Ralph has had a 
whole lot to do with most of 
them. He knows our maili.ng in
side out, for in bygone days he 
used to do it all himself. Envi
ronment proving too much for 
him, he became a ham about a 
year ago, rejoicing in the call 
WlBA W. His first transmitter, as 
it happens, was used to illustrate 
the story on a single-control 
transmitte.r in the December 
1929 ()ST. R. T. Beaudin 

Should you he a new ham writ
ing for League membership for 
the first time, your application 
would be routed through the 
office to MiBS Cecilia L. Christen
sen. She handles all the "new 
subs,•• arranging all the necessary 
rucords and making out the mem
bership e,ertificates. In addition, 
she whacks out Houghton'• dic
tation - scores of letters a day 
to individuals and new agencies 
all over the world. Cecilia ,ays 
she has no steady hobbies (except 
one that's tall and dark and 
handsome) though she is enthusi-

Cedlia L. Christensen astic at the moment about dano-
ing. This . summer. •he- plans- to 

take to the water and what she needs most of all is' a 
swimming instructor. Any offers? ' 

Renewals of expiring memberships are in the hands of 
Miss Ellen A. Smart. Billings from the Circulation Depart-
ment and a host of details as- ' 
sociated with Handbook distri
bution keep Ellen ou the hop 
rontinuously. Ellen'e r.-.hlef side
interest in life is looking forward 
to another trip to Europe. Al
read.v she baa made two trips 
with her family, visiting Sweden, 
Holland, France, England and 
Germany. They were the Times 
of her Life. She bas lots of tales to 
tell of the places she has seen, the 
people she has met and the tl\ings 
she has done. Ordinarily, how
ever, Ellen is very quiet and it is 
not often that she can be per
suaded to tell of her experi-
ences. In between trips Ellen has Ellen A. Smart 
a dog. It is an Airedale, the fin-
est Airedale that ever !lapped an ear. 

Mrs. Margaret S. Evans is the third member of the Cir
culation Department beauty parade. If she had a title it 
would he Filing Clerk de luxe. Margaret's particular interest.II 
are member,,hip records and mailing lists. She stacka and 
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it,J argaret l?vans 

unstacks row after row of mem
bership address stencils and at 
busy seasons sometimes works 
until late_at night. Justa few days 
ago. the Circulation Department 
acquired its new and very wonder
ful automatic self-feeding andself
imprint addressing machine that 
performs a half-dozen functions 
simultaneously, Margaret ha• 
had a big task mastering it" intri
cacies. Ho that she can forget her 
responsibilities once in a whq.e, 
Margaret takes quite an interest 
in C'ollecting stamps and coins 
and in cutwork (some dizzy form 
of embroidery, she says). 

Then there is Miss Hernice Lally. Heally a member of the 
Circulation Department, Dave Houghton has loaned her to 
the front part of the building in the role of Queen of the 
Entrance Lobby. F'rom behind her expansive desk in the 
Lobby she greets all who enter and directs them. Visiting 
amateurs in doubt as to whether 
they are welcome or uot soon rec
ognize her particular ability to 
,ettla the matter in short time. 
Hut -she has h~r type,niter, her 
telephone, her files and every
thing else along with her and ham
mers away all day at Circulation 
Department letters. Hhould the 
visitor find it necessary to wait, 
Miss 1,ally, busy though she may 
be, would be 11:uarauteed to pro
vide full compensation. 

QS'l\ of cnurse, is not actually 
mailed from Headquarters. To 
save dual handling and unneces- Bernice F. Lallu 
sary delay, the <;opies are shot 

,1. L. Kell11 

into the mails at Concord, N. IT., 
hot from the presses. But there 
is a lot of mail handled from 
LaSalle Hoad inst the same. All 
the heavy work nf preparing 
Handbooks, rniscellaneous, sup
plies and back numbers of QST 
for the mail falls to the lot of 
Arthur L. Kelly. Arthur has a 
big mailing bench, an enorrnoufl 
weighing gadget and tables of 
postage rates for all parts of the 
world. Mailing a thousand Hand
boo\<s is not much more of a 
problem to Arthur than the post
ini: of a single lett.,r is to us. His 
ambition is to become an aviator. 

'TIIE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

James J. Lamb, 'Nchnical Bditor of QST, is the bi!( shot, 
technically, around the office. His responsibility, of course, is 
to see that there is an ample supply of the right sort of tech
rucal contributions for QS1': to edit them for publication; to 
supervise the activities of the Standard Frequency Syst_em; 
and to look after the A.R.R.L. Laboratory, the frequency 
standard and all the. experimental work which goes on 
around the place. Jimmie came out of the Wild West - !,hat 
is, if North Dakota is considered "1ld or western. A couple 
of looks at Dr. A. Hoyt Taylor, experimenting with an 
.,,,wrmous spark transmitter at the State University long 
before the war, started James off on the wrong foot by awak
e.ning in him an interest in "ireless. He has not been quite 
the same siw·e then. 
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· Armed with a university degree in electrical engineering, 
"Two-Gun Lamb" went back into the West in 1922 to put 
in a station 9CEI, whlch later attained fame in the field of 
20-meter DX. For five years this 
station was on the air consistently 
with all the weird antenna, cir
cuits, and gadgets imaginable. In 
1928, becoming restless, James 
moved to Washington, D. C .. to 
tiuntinue his tttudies. Here he put 
in a new station, 3CET. It lived 
just one week: for Lamb was in
vited to join the League at the 
l nformation Service Desk. All 
the gadgets eame along too, to 
become lCEI. By 1929 ,lames 
had progressed to the Assistant 
Technical Editor's Desk, and 
soon afterwards he took over the 
technical editorship. 

Ju,TfH::$ J·. Lamb 

Assistant Tet~hnical Editor George G-rammer usually is to 
be found tangled in the wiring oi some new transmitter, 
frequency meter or receiver in the Laboratory. Once a 
month, for a week or two, he comes down to earth to write 
"copy" for QS'I'. In between times, of course, he handles an 
immense amount of correspondence on technical matters and 
looks after the II Htation Description" and "Correspond
ence" departments of the magazine. George, like the rest o! 

them, had a spark station in 1920 
and an interest in the game which 
e~tended back to 1914. In 1923 
the transmitter became one <>f 
those spark-coil-c. w. outfits and 
George has not forgotten that he 
worked six districts with it under 
the eall 3AIH. Inspired by this 
success he put in a real tube 
outfit.and worked the world until 
1927. At this point it looked as 
if Geor!(e was not to be an ama
teur any more. He married. The 
•·Y]\" however, knew what it 
was all about and amateur ac
tivity around the house was ac
<·elerated. In 1929 Grammer came 

George Grammer to Hartford to take over the old 
Information ~ervire Desk, a(.."

quired the call WI DF, and soon thereafter became our 
,.\.'l'.E. 

If it were not for Clark C. Rodimon there just wouldn't 
be any QST in the mail each month. As Managing Editor, 
Rodimon chases around the office "~th a big billy to see that 
the right people turn in the right amount of the right sort 
nf copy at the right time. From the piles of material Roddy 
scoops off the cream, performs a final editing and shoots it 
off to the printer. Simultaneously, the photographs and 
drawings are under preparation. Later, with hundreds of 
yards of corrected proofs, they 
are made into a scrap book and 
shipped to the Rumford Press 
at Concord, New Hampshire, 
where the magazine is actually 
bmlt. Rodimon handles the whole 
business and if there's a hitch 
anywhere it is his funeral. In 
1922 he built his first transmitter, 
!BIZ at Florence, Mass., and he 
has been on the air just about 
eYery day since then. With an 861 
propped up behind the panel of 
his present station, WISZ, he 
works the world. During the last 
few years, there have been few 
,·,mtests in which WISZ has not 
taken a prominent part. Clark C. Rodimon 
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The master of the Informa
tion Service and dictator of more 
than 1,000 letters of advice and 
suggestion monthly is Clyde J. 
Houldson, the mystery man of 
the office. So occupied has Clyde 
been in keeping up with the 
inrush of lette.rs and so retiring 
is he that no one knows anything 
about him. Putting him through 
the " third degree "' we disclosed 
that his first station, ri!'_ged in 
1920 at Mt. Carmel, Ill., was 
9DQB;thathe built and operated 
a 50-watt tube transmitter at 
Berwyn, Ill., under the call 

C. J. Hould,an 9EDM from 1925 to 1927 while 
he attended Martin College; that 

lAKW was his call at Springfield, Mass., while he was with 
Westinghouse; that from Westinghouse he came directly 
to QST. At this point Houldson 
shut up like a clam with au ex
plosive" Aw, they don't want to 
know anything about me." So 
what can I do about it? 

And now, folks, we have with 
us, all the way from California, 
Miss Catherine ,J. Craig - the 
CJC under all those information 
Fervice Jette.rs and tbe epistles 
dictated by the '.l'echnical De
partment at large. She is a recent 
arrival at the office and has had 
some heavy headwork unscram
bling the "ainusuidals," the 
uimpedances" and the "neu- Catherine,/. C'raig 
fa-alizings" from technical dicta-
phone records. And if you ever listened to one <>f Jimmie 
Lamb's records you can understand what work that must 
be when you're not a ham from the top down. Cathe.rine has 
only just come across from the State of orangP-,a and movie 
actresses but we know she is going to like the East. 

THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

For the past several years Q81' has boasted a New York 
office too. There, at 55 ·west 42nd Street, in the center of 
t.hings advertising, is the office of G. Donald Meserve, 
(JS T's Advertising Manager, in charge of soliciting and get
tinp: the advertising for our magazine and our Handbook. 

Mese.rve joined the League in 1928 as Assistant Advertis
ing Manager before the establishment of a New York office. 
And on the opening of that office at the end of the year he 

left this fair town for t,he city of 
superlatives. He comes to Hart
ford periodically, of course. 
Though he is the Advertising 
Manager, Meserve .is a. ham -
and has been one si nee the dark 
ages. He first became interested in 
the game in" 192tand was intro
duced to amateu; radio through 
lCNA and lAFC. From 1925 to 
1928 under the <:all WlFL Don 
made a gre.at '. many big noises. 
He had quite a hand in the Ver
mont Flood relief work of 1927 
and in the contacts with WNP 
during 1927-28. At about this 
time he clicked off a commercial 

G.D. Meserve ticJ<et chiefly to provide wall 
decoration we imagine. The calls 

he has held include lADF, WIBMM, W2JR and WlFL. 
It is under the lastrmentioned that he operates his present 
station at N oroton Heights, Conn. Don is a 1st Lieutenant 
in the Cavalry-Reserve, plays polo and swings quite a bag 
of sticks at golf. 
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Miss Ursula M. Chamberlain, Assistant Advertising 
Manager, height 5 feet 6 ¾, weight 119, swings the ad
vertising end at West Hartford with a big stick Ursula 
see,S that QS1"s advertisers get their money's worth and like 
it. She sits in !state in an office 
all her own, juggling proofs and 
trying with all her 119 pounds 
to convince her correspondents 
that she's ha.rd-boiled. That she 
has some success is evidenced by 
the fact that she is variously ad
dressed from time to time as 
;;MiBB." "Mrs." and 11 Mr.'' She 
joined the league back in 1925 as 
assistant to the Advertising Man
ager, but many water has flown 
under much bridge.s since then. 
Now she handles the production 
=d billing of all QST and Hand
book advertising and reigns in 
queenly dignity over the Ham-Ad 
pages. Ursula M. Chamberlain 

We're planning an early trip to New York to meet MiSB 
Marie D. Englert, Meserve's stenographer in the New York 
nffice. ·we are detP.rmined to see where the cheery "Good 
rnorning - (JST!'' comes from when we telephone the 
New York Office. In the meantime we can only present her 
picture (which, by the way, is quite a presentation- yes?) 
and explain that she is a New Yorker all the way through, 
having lived in Flatbush since the beginning. 

Well, that's A.R.R.L. Headquarters-at 
least. it is one version based on intermittent ob-

. .. .............. , ........... , ..... , .... .., servatfon extending over 
the last four ;years. In 1926, 
arriving fresh from Aus
tralia, I had the imr,ressfon 
that to these people at 
Hartford · there seemed to 
be nothing more pleasant 
than working for the Leagu~ 
and producing QST; noth
ing more absorbing, nothing 
more entertaining, yetnoth
ing more desperately se-
rio us. Returning a few 

Marie Englert months., ago, l find it still 
the same. 

By the way, the latch-string is always out at 
<l8 LaSalle Road! 

~Strays~ . ~ . 
Ever hear of a brass-pounder that did his stuff 

with so much vim and vigor that the key bustedY 
Ev Battey did just that at Wll\IK not long ago. 

W9BAN used a wire coat. hanger as a French 
curve when drawing the calibration curves for his 
frequency meter. 'l;he wire can be bent to fit the 
points without destroying the smoothness. 

WSBON remarks that a (jSL card is the only 
kind of post card that can be sent throu1;h the 
mail and retain its privacy. We might add that 
even the ham on the receiv.ing end sometimes 
finds QSL's undecipherable. 
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A Push-Pull A.C. Receiver Using 
Screen-Grid Tubes 

A Set for the Amateur with a Push- Pull Complex 

By J. S. Cebik * 

'I"\HE advantages of using push-pull in trans
mitters and audio amplifiers have been 
described numerous times in the pages of 

(JST, but there has been very little about push
pull in receivers. Visualizing the possibilities of 
this eircuit, considerable time and effort was 
spent in designing and building a receiver in
corporating,pushcpull to the best advantage. 

In the screen-grid tube the capacity between 
the grid and plate is reduced by the introduction 
of the screen grid. Reducing this capacity gives 
us a more stable amplifier, 'but the screen grid 
does not materially <lhange t.he input capacity, 
that is the grid to filament cap.acity, while the 

FIG. 1. - THE EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT OF A 
s·cREEN-GRID TUBE 

Since the screen grid is at cathode potential under 
operating_ conditions, the direct inter-electrode capacities 
principally effective are C,r and c,. •. The direct capaci, 
ties bet..,.een the plate and filament and bet..,.een the grid 
and screen grid are relatively small. 

plate to filament capacity is considerably in
r,reased. Fig. 1 shows a single-tube circuit with 
the various capacities noted. C I is the tuning 
eondenser, C! "'" is the grid to screen-grid ca
pacity; C •oP is the screen-grid to plate capacity; 
C Pl is the plate to filament capacity; and C of is the 
grid to filament capacity. R 1 is the tube input 
resistance. Fig. 2 shows the equivalent push-pull 
circuit. 

• 238 Reef Road, l<'airfield, Conn. 
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It will be seen from Fig. 2 that in the push-pull 
circuit the tube capacities are in series, thereby 
reducing the effective tube capacities to about 

THIS RECEIVER HAS A STAGE OF PUSH-PULL 
SCREEN-GRID TUNED R.F., A PUSH-PULL SCREEN, 
GRID DETECTOR, AND A STAGE OF RESISTANCE-

COUPLED AUDIO 
The controls on the panel are, from left to right, r.f. tun• 

ing, r.f. shunt tuning, detector tuning, detector shunt tuning, 
ttnd regeneration. The 0 on-off" s,witch is at the lotver right. 

one-half those of the single-tube circuit. Reducing 
the input capiwity allows the use of more induc
tance for a given frequency, thereby increasing the 
signal voltage impressed on the grids of the tubes. 

Cy . .s9 C.s,'1,p 

C9f I 
R • : 

I 
I 

FIG. 2. -THE EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT FOR TWO 
SCREEN-GRID TUBES IN PUSH-PULL 

The principal capacities are effectively in series across 
the input and output circuits. 

It should also be noted that the tube resistances 
are in series, thereby doubling the input resist-
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ance and ver_y materially increasing the input 
impedance. The , use of more inductance for a 
given frequency also gives the advantage of better 
i:1oupling to the tickler which in turn gives a much 
smoother control of oscillation on the higher 
frequencies than is possible with a single-tube 
circuit. 

The receiver described in this article is similar 
to that described by the writer in the Experi
menters' Section, August 19,m QST, but with the 
addition of a stage of t,uned raclio frequency in 
push-pull. 

CONS'.rRUCTION 

The set is built on an aluminum panel 18" x 8" 
x ~,f' thick with a sheet of 16-gauge aluminum 

inductance is preferable because this arrangement 
does not necessitate the matching of tubes for 
identical inter-element capacities, since the drcuit 
finds its own electrical center. Three stator and 
three rotor plates are used to each section, making 
a total of t,welve plates to t,he condenser, but it 
must he remembered that the two sections are in 
series, reducing the total capacity in the circuit 
approximately to t,hat of a three plate condenser. 
The arrangement of plates is shown in Fig. 4. A 
2a-plate midget condenser is shunted across the 
inductance to increase the tuning range and still 
keep the band-spreading feature. 

A small sub-panel is mounted over each con
denser to take the sockets for the plug in coils. 

This arrangement shortens the 
control-grid leads to a practical 
minimum. It will be noted that 
the detector grid-leak clips are 
also mounted on this base. The 
plate choke for t.he r.f. stage is 
rnoiµited on the shield isolating 
the two circuits, while the de
tector choke is mounted between 
the two sockets and next to the 

'timing condenser. The rJ. screen
grid choke is mounted in back of 
the two sockets in this stage. 
The detector screen-grid choke 
was found to have very little 
effect and is not necessa;y, 

THE COMPONENTS ARE SUPPORTED BY THE PANEL 

All the low-frequency wirin'g 
is shielded in lead cabling and 
grounded as a matter of extra 
precaution. 

Grid bias is obtained bv us

The r,f. stage is at the right with a baflle,shield between it and the detector, 
audio compartment at the left. The coil sockets are fastened to bakelite strips 
mounted on the tuning condensers. Details of the construction are given in 
the text. 

ing a resistor between :!;he ·cath
ode and ground in the radio-frequency stage 
while grid-leak bias is used in both the detector 
and audio-frequency stage. While this is more or 
less a departure from the method used in most 
of the a.c. receivers described in QS'l', it was 
found that no advantage was secured by using a 
battery for bias. 

isolating the r.f. stage from the detector circuit. 
The set is fitted into an aluminum cabinet 8 inches 
deep and made of 16-gauge stock. 

The tuning condensers are the Cardwell double-
spaced type. The stator is sawed in half making a 
<)ondenser of two stators with a common rotor. 
The use of this arrangement in place of using a 
regular condenser and center tapping the tuning 

+15 +200 
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There is still another departure in using resist
ance control of regeneration in 
the detector plate circuit when 

FIG. 3. - SCHEMA TIC CIRCUIT 
OF THE PUSH,PULL RECEIVER 

L, Li, L,, L. - See Fig. 5, 
C - Split-stator tuning condensers. 

See text, 
C1 - Shunt tuning condensersJ 23 .. 

plate midget type. <.., - WO,µµfd. grid condensers. 
C,-.006-J'fd. coupling condenser, 
C, - 1-µfd. by,pass condensers. 
R, - 4<1l>-ohm bias resistor. 
R, - I ,megohm grid leaks. 
R, - 250,000-ohm plate resistor. 
R, - Regeneration control, 25,000, 

to ZS0,000-ohm varlabfo resistor. 
RFC - Radio-frequency chokes. 
The heater connections are om{t .. 

ted for the sake of simplicity. The 
'"grounds'' indicate connections to 
the shielding, 
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using a resistance.coupled audio amplifier. Regen
eration control was first tried in the screen-grid 
lead, but it was found that the voltage here was 
ext,remely critical, in fact, so eritical that the set 
would not oscillate at all if the voltage was not 
correct. The resistance control in the plate cir
cuit worked out beautifully; in fact it works the 
same as wlien using it in the plate eircuit of a 
three-element tube with transformer coupled 
audio. The resistance is a Bradley-ohm No. 25 
(25,000 to 250,000 ohms) and is shunted by a 
1-µfd. condenser which eliminates all noises due to 
t,he resistance adjustment. 

Care should be exercised in mounting the shunt 
tuning condensers and the oscillation control 
resistance to keep them from being grounded to 
the panel. The method used was to mount these 
units on strips of insulation, over-size holes being 
bored where the shafts project through the front 
of t,he panel. A voltage of 200 is used on the plates 
of t,he radio- and audio-
frequency amplifiers and 
the same voltage is used 
ou the detectnr, the plate 
resistance dropping the 
ll,ctual plate voltage on 
the latter to about 60. 
The r.f. stage screen-grid 
voltage is 75, but this 
voltage is not critical. 
While this receiver has 
not been tried on fre
quencies higher than 16 
me., there is no reason 
why it should not func
tion satisfactorily on fre
quencies as high as 40 
:md 50 me. ln building a 
receiver for these frequen
cies the midget shunt 
tuning capacities should 
be eliminated, and it, 
may be advantageous t.o 
eouple the r.f. stage to the 
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FIG. 4. - THE TUN, 
ING CONDENSERS 
ARE OF THE SPLIT-

5'TATOR TYPE 
They can be made 

from a· single-stator con.
denser by cutting a sec
tion from the stator 
support as shown above. 

deteetor through a pair of small condensers in
serted between the plates of the r.f. tubes and the 
detector grid circuit. These condensers should be 
of the midget type with a maximum of 50 µµfd. 
and should be adjusted to the point where there is 
the lP~st interaction between the two rircuits. 
Once these condensers are set it is a good plan to 
leave t.hem alone since readjusting them affects 
the calibration of the receiver. This arrangement 
necessitates shunt d.c. plate feed. Fig. 5 shows 
these modifications for ultra-high frequencies. 

THE INDUCTANCES 

The tuning inductances used in the receiver . 
are wound on bakelite tube bases, and it has been 
found that there is very little difference in the 
results obtained as far as the size of wire used on 
the coils is concerned. The specificat.ions of the 
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tuning inductances may not work out in all cases, 
because a variation in the spacing of the parts and 
differences in the wiring may necessitate slight 
changes. 

FIG. s.- SMALL COUPLfNG CONDENSERS., ARE 
'SUGGESTED FOR V'IiI'RA,HIGH FREQUENCIES 

The: coupling coiidensers,., C,, may be sm<tl! ·midget 
variables. Shunt plate feed through . fadiq,frequeney 
choki,s will· be nei:=essary. 

The tickler coils are considerably larger than 
t,hose used in the single-tube circt1its .. lt.'is recom
mended in winding the. tickler coils to add a few 
extra turns. It will be noted with an over-size 
tickler that tire set will 6st!iHaUf only on the low
frequency end of the tuning range '.and that re
moval of. t,he proper number of turns ·will give 
oseillation over the whole scale of both the main 
tuning and shunt tuning condenser. If trouble is 
had in making the set oscillate, the tickler may be 

RF COIL Df.TCDIL 

FIG. 6. - THE COILS ARE WOUND ON 
TUBE-BASE FORMS 

L1 is wound in two sections, one on either side of L. All 
coil terminals connect to prongs except the B+ terminal 
of L., which connects to a clip, With both windings on the 
detector form in the same direction, the grid and plate 
connections to tubes A and B should be as shown in the 
above sketch. 

Coil Data 
Band No. Tums 

L L1 Z.. La 
3.S me............................. 26 17 28 52 
7.0 me ••••••••••••••••• , •• ,,....... 14 14 14 40 
14 me ......... ,, •••••••••••• ,, •• ,.. 8 12 7 32 
All coils are wound with No. 26 d.s.c. except L,, which is 
wound with No. 36 enameled. If a plate ••oltage .higher 
than that specified should be used on the detector, fewer 
tickler turns will be required. 

moved closer to the inductance; and if this does 
not bring the desired results, moving the tickler 
further away may help. This spacinii; has been 
found to be fairly critical and may vary from no 

(Continued on pnoe 88) 
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Standard Frequency News and Schedules 

BECAUSE we are crowded for space in. this 
1:!1:me of QST, the s. f. write-up must be 
shorter than usual. Herc are the schedules 

for April and May. Let's use them. 

DATES OF TRANSMISSION 

Apr. 3, Friday C W6XK 
Apr. 5, 8unday C WlXP 

0
Apr. 10. li'riday A WlXP. 

B W9XAN 

Apr. 17, Friday 

Apr. 18, Saturday 
Apr. 19, 8unday 
Apr. 24, Friday 

Apr. 26, Sunday 

May 1, Friday 
May ~l. Sunday 
May 8, E'riday 

May 15, Friday 

May 16, Saturday 
May 17. Sunday 
J\Iay ~2. Friday 

May 24, Sunday 

B W6XK 
BB WlXP 
B W9XAN 
A W6XK 
BX W6XK 
C W9XAN 
BB W6XK 
B WlXP 
A \V9XAN 
BB W9XAN 
C W6XK 
{' W6XK 
C WlXP 
A WlXP 
B W9XAN 
B W6XK 
BB WIXP 
l:I W9XAN 
A W6XK 
BX W6XK 
C W9XAN 
BB W6XK 
B WlXP 
A W9XAN 
BB W9XAN 
C W6XK 

May 29, Ji'riday C W6XK 
HTANDARD FREQUENCY SCHEDULES 
Pri.dav Evening• Fri.day and Sunday Ajternonns 

Schedule and Frequenc11 ff_chedule and FrequeMy 
T1.me 7,ime 
(p.m.) J. B (p.m.) 

kc. 
8:00 !3500 
8:08 :1550 
8:16 3600 
8:24 3700 
8:32 3800 
8:40 :l!)OO 
8:48 4000 

kc. 
7000 4:00 
7100 4:0~ 
7200 4:16 
7:100 4:U 

4::32 

Saturday ilforninq 
Schedule and Frequency 

Time 
(a.m.) BX 

kc. 
4:00 7000 
4:08 7100 
4:16 7200 
4:24 7:JOO 

BB C 

kc. kc. 
7000 14.000 
ilOO 14.100 
7200 14,200 
7300 14,300 

14,400 

The time specified in the schedules is local 
8tandard time at the tra.nsmilling station. WlXP 
uses Eastern Standard Time, W9XAN, Central 
Standard Time, and W6XK, Pacific Standard 
Time. Schedule BB transmitted by W lXP is 
intended particularly for .European amateurs and 
st.arts at 2100 G.U.T. Schedule BX 1:i trans
mitted especially for amateurs in Oceania and 
the Far East. It is transmitted starting at 1200 
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G.C.T. by \V6XK. Reports on these special 
schedules are particularly desired, not ou.ly from 
overseas hams but from those in the Americas 
also. 

TRAN8MITI'ING PROCEDURE 

The time allotted to each transmissi.on is ~ 
minutes, divided as follows: 

2 minutes - QST QST QST de (station call 
letters). 

a minutes - Characteristic letter of station 
frequency by call Jet,ters and statement of 
frequency. Characteristic letter of WlXP is 
"G," of W9XAN is "D," and of \V6XK is ".F'." 
. l min.ute - Statement of frequency in kilo
cycles and announcement of next frequency. 

2 minutes - Time allowed to change to next 
frequency. 

THE TRANSMITI'ING STATIONS 

WlXP: Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, Round Hill Research, South Dartmouth, 
Mass., Howard A.- Chinn in charge. 

W9XAN: Elgin Observatory, Elgin National 
Watch Company, Elgin, ill., Frank D. Urie in 
charge. 

W6XK: Don Lee Broadcasting System, Los 
Angeles, Calif., Harold Peery in charge. 

REPORTS 

Ifandy blanks for recording and reporting the 
transmissions can be had for the asking. Just 
drop a c,ard or send a message to Uq. asking for 
s.f. report blanks and they will be sent postpaid. 
When you receive a transmission be sure to send 
in a report addressed to t,he A.R.R.L. Standard 
J<'requency System, QS'l', West Hartford, Conn. 
After a record of the report has been made at 
t.his office it will be forwarded to the proper trans
mitting station. 

5000-KC. BUREAU OF STANDARDS SIGNALS 

Standard frequency signals of 5000-kc. fre
quency, accurate to a few parts in a million: will 
be transmitted by the Bureau of Standards 8ta
tion, WWV, on the following Tuesdays: April 
7th, 14th, and 28th; May 5th, 12th, and 26th. 
The transmissions will occupy two-hour periods 
during the afternoon and evening of each of the 
a,bove dates, the hours being from 1 :30 to a :30 
p.m. and from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m., E.S.T. l\Iore 
complete details of this service will be found on 
page 39 of J'anuary Q8T. These signals are par
ticularly useful for calibrating piezo sub-stand
ards, etc. Reports on WWV transmissions may be 
forwarded to the Bureau of Standards direct or 
via; A.R.R.L., West Hartford, Conn. 

-J . .J. L. 
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EX.PERIMENTERS' SECTION -

Keying the M.O.P.A. 

By Burr Jamison, W4LM* 

HAVING read the article on the oscillator
amplifier transmitter in February QST, 

I should like to make a few remarks about the 
subject. I have done a great deal of work with the 
oscillator-amplifier circuit, · although my experi
ence has been mostly along the lines of crystal 
control. 

The choice of keying may be detrimental to the 
character of t.he signals emitted. It is possibly 
inadvisable to key in the center tap of the ampli
fier following the oscillator. No matter what the 
plate voltage on the power amplifier is, there is 
always grid current flowing in the grid circuit of 

(a.) 

FlG. 1 

the amplifier when its grid is receiving excitation, 
even with no plate voltage whatsoever. This grid 
current does not vary greatly for different plate 
voltages, but does increase slightly with the 
application of lower plate voltages. Therefore, 
when we light the filament of our amplifier tube, 
and close the grid circuit, we are taking power 
from the oscillator, no matter what plate voltage 
we have on the amplifier. When we key in the 
center tap we are openinµ; and closing the grid 

* 2005 N. 16th Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 
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circuit, thus alternately taking off and putting on 
the oscillator load. The importan0e of this is ap
parent when it is realized that throwing the load 
on and off is more than likely to cause a frequency 
change in the oscillator. Also, if we are using a 
resistance in the plate circuit of the master os
cillator, and in every oscillator the plate current 
increases when load is being drawn from it, the 
voltage drop across the resistor will be greater 
when the amplifier is keyed in the center tap, and 
the voltage applied to the oscillator will be less, 
resulting in a frequency change. Since the ampli
fier is keyed in this manner, a frequency fluctua
tion in the oscillator will occur the moment the 
key is closed or opened.1 Therefore the two-tube 
m.o.p.a. transmitter should preferably be keyed 
elsewhere t,han in the center tap of the power 
amplifier, if oscillator frequency changes with 
keving are to be avoided. 

In the aforementioned article I also noticed the 
statement that when keying in the plate circuit 
of the amplifier, the key thumps resulting would 
be harder to eliminate than with center-tap 
keying. However, I have found that if one con
nects a .00.5 µfd. fixed condenser across the key, 
and two r.f. chokes of about 200 turns each in 
each key lead, the sparking across the key and 
the thump are materially reduced ------- enough to 
satisfy many BCL's. 

'l'hen we may key our m.o.p.a. in the plate 
circuit of the amplifier. Two keying diagrams 
are shown in Fig. 1. That at (a) may be used 
when the oscillator and amplifier are both fed 
from the same plate supply. Since the key is in 
the positive lead a keying relay should be used. 
At (b), which may be used when separate plate 
supplies are available for both oscillator and 
amplifier, the key is in the negative lead of the 
high-voltage supply for the amplifier, and there is 
little danger of shocks when using the key 
directly. 

In connection with neutralization, I find that 
the !,·2-watt 110-volt variety of neon lamp is 
superior to small flashlight bulbs and is cheaper, 
because there is no danger of blowing it out. 
The neon lamp is also more sensitive than the 
ordinary flashlight bulb, and need only be held 

(Continued on page 62) 

t Such a frequency fluctuation is likely to occur with any 
form of keying if the oscillator and amplifier are both sup-
plied plate voltage from the same source, because of voltage 
changes when the load is thrown on and off the power supply. 
A High-C oscillator can stand comparatively large plate 
voltage changes without much change in frequency, how
ever. ·-- En. 
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• I.A.R.U. NEWS • -Devoted to the iuterests and activities of the 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION 
Prel'itknt: H. P. MAXIM l"·ice-President: C. H. STEW A.RT 

Headquarters Society: 

Secretary: K. B. WARNER 

Two All<ERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, West Hartford, Conn. 

American Radio Relay League 
Asociacion Ji!. A. R. 
.At:n:1ociazione Ra.d.iotecnica. Itallann. 
Ca,nadian 8ection, A.R,R.L. 

MEMBER SOCIETIES 
Lwowskl Klub Krotkotalowcow 
Nederla.ndsche Vereeniging voor In

ternationa.al Radloamate1irisme 

Reseau Beige 
Reseau Emctteurs P'ran~al.s 
South African Radio Refay League 
Sveriges Sandareamatorer New Zealand Association ot Radio 

Transmitters Deutscher .Amateur-sende-und I•~mp
ta.ngsdlenst 

gxpertmcnterende Danske Radloamatorer 
Norwe,glan Radio Relay League 
Radio iloclety o! Ureat Britain 
J:t.ede dos .E:missores Portngneses 

Union Schwetz Kurzwellen Amatcure 
Wlrelea• Institute or Australia 
Wireless Society or Ireland 

Conducted by Clinton B. DeSoto 

MANY amateurs who rove never before 
rod oppm·tunity to perform the heroic 
service associated with amateur aid in 

case of emergency and disaster, participated in 
the tragic detail of relief and communication work 
encountered in t,he New Zealand earthquake, 
which began February 2, l\J31, at 2100 G,C.T. 
Many people other tron amateurs obtained their 
first glimpse of the "behind-the-scenes'' work 
of amateurs, and had their first taste of their 
value, The whole story is told graphically in the 
following paragraphs by the Section Communi
cations Manager of the A.R.R.L. East Bay 
(California) Section, 

Reporting the New Zealand Earthquake 
By J. Walter !,'rates, W6CZR 

" The Radio Ham wears the Seven League 
Boots, ... '.l'hat thrilled us in fairyland lore . ... 
He strides o'er the a'i,r lanes and garners the 
fruits. . . . From many a radio .~hore. . . . Ile 
sits with his hand on the pulse of the world . ... 
He harks to her myriad voice.~ . ... He traces her 
dramas as they are unfurled . ... Ile hears whe,. 
she weeps or rejoices . ... He stretchc.~ hi.~ a:rm 
'i·ound old Mother Earth's waist . ... A.nd says, 
'This is cozy, my dear! ..• A.nd if you arc 
keerring a se<:ret, make haste. . . . ,ind whisper the 
same in my ear!' ... He ca,ptures wild ward.~ 
on their pinions of sou,nd. . . . From Boston err 
Nome or 8-iam. . . . The key to the se<:re/s /'if 
space he has found . ••• So here's to the Radio 
Ham!" 
-Jack Burroughs in The Oakland Tribune. 

With the cables of tbe world jammed with 
personal and governmental traffic that left little 
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room for press dispatches and the western world 
avid for information concerning the magnitude 
of the recent earthquake and fire on North Is
land, New Zealand, amateurs on both sides of 
the Pacific stepped into the breach in a manner 
t,hat called forth the above expression of com
mendation from a staff writer on a Pacific Coast 
American newspaper. 

These amateurs, working over thousands of 
miles of land and ocean with little subsidiary 
communication channels at their dispo:ial, pro
vided many interesting sidelights to the main 
account, of the disaster carried by the press wire 
associations, and in some communities found 
their own information taking precedent, on the 
front pages because of its timeliness and human 
interest. 

While it is true that amateurs did not secure 
as complete and consistent information as the 
wire services, and that the newspapers and the 
general public could have done without their 
volunteer aid, yet their work was highly valuable 
in several instances not only from the standpoint 
of the general public but of the amateur frater
nity as well. Through their nightly contacta with 
Australian and New Zealand stations, Pacific 
Coast amateurs were able to furnish compre
heruiive figures on the extent of the disa13ter, the 
number of persons affected, whether or not the 
quake had been felt in other portions of New 
Zealand and Australia, the extent of the rescue 
work, how the catastrophe had affected a few 
individuals and sections of both Napier and 
Hastings, whether or not New Zealand amateurs 
were in the area, and the extent of the co,mmuni
caUon work being done by both Australian and 
New Zealand amateur stations. In addition, 

( Continued on page 7 4) 
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• CALLS 

W2LG, William JI. Bauer, 29,9 Etna St., Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 

7000-kc. band 
cmlby cmloe cm2fn cm2jm cm2rz cm8yb cmzfi cn8mc cne 
ctlas ctlbg otlbx ctlby ctlco ctlcd ctlcp ctlcw ctldo 
ctldx ot2ao ot2ad ot2ae ct2af ct2ag ct2as ctaj d4lgh d4uaj 
d4uap ear18 ear21 ear52 ear\J4 ear98 earl05 earll6 earll8 
ear121 ear125 earl26 earl36 earl49 e.ar169 ear177 ear185 
earl99 earco earz f8a<l £Sank f8ay f8btr f8cs f8er f8fb f8fx 
f8gy f8ji f8joz f8kw f8lw f8= f8pq f8pw f8pz f8sk f8tx 
f8wok f8xz fm8cfn fm8ih frear g2ao g2nl g5by g5lo gi\oc 
g6wy hclfg hh7c ilhv k4rj lg3 Jpl nj2pa nnlnic oklna ok:lcc 
on4xb paOro paOvt st3wt tglas ti3xa uown vlja vela! velbl 
velbm velbv velco velpk vellab ve2aq ve2bo ve2bw ve2cl 
ve2cp ve2cu ve:lcv ve3aj ve3aw ve3ay ve3bc ve3be ve3bq 
ve3cf ve3oo ve3da ve3dr ve:Jdw ve:~ec veafu ve3gf ve3gk 
ve3gt ve3ha ve3hl ve311 ve:irf ve4bq ve4dj ve4eo ve4fn 
ve.4hr ve4ik ve4it ve4jr ve4is ve5cr vo8aw vzx4x xlaf xin 
xf7o xx3bm xbaa xbaj zl4ba zvl w6aba w6abf w6abr 
w6aby wilaoj w6adh w6aej w6aeo w6agr w6aix w6ajj 
w6ajr w6aln w6alt w6am w6amm w6amy w6aod w6aoe 
w6aor w6ape w6aqf w6are w6ati w6auk w6avy w6awd 
w6awp w6a.wy w6axv w6ayo w6azb. w6azu w6bbp w6bcd 
w6bck wtibco w6beq w6bet w6bfa wtibfe w6bgo wobht 
w6bhx w6bkm w6bjl w6bov w6bpp w6bq w6bqh wtibqp 
w6bsa w6bvg w6bvx w6bxl w6by w6byb w6bzo w6bzs 
w6cau w6cbp w6cbr w6ced w6cel w6cen w6ceu w6ceu 
w6cfd w6cgp w6cb.e w6cig w6cih w6rJi w6ckt w6ole w6cob 
w6cox w6csp w6ouh w6ovf w6cwt w6cxw w6cya w6oyr 
w6czx w6dai w6dcv w6ddg w6dfb w6dhm wtldhw w6dhy 
w6diq w6djx wt3dko wtldmp w6dnd w6dqv w6dsp w6dtj 
w6dtk w6dtq wtldtz w6dui w6duj w6dxo w6dyn w6eak 
wtieaq w6ebo w6ebs w6eco w6ecn w6edd w6edj w6eep 
w6efm w6efr w6efs w6efv w6egh w6egk w6egv wtleif w6ejh 
w6eju w6ekj w6ell w6emk wtlero w6esa w6etj w6etr w6eul 
w6ewk w6eww w6exq wtleyc w6ezd w6ezg w6ezk w6ezn 
wtJP,2;p wtlezv wfJfal w6fbi w6fdo w6feb w6fj w6hw wtiil 
w6jn w6oj w6re w6sa w6sb w6se wflsn wtltm w6zzg wtlzzv 
w6zzz w7aab. w7aax w7ahn w7ame w7apv w7arz w7aty 
w7cp w7ds w7ek w7fa w7fv w7gj w7gm wTJ.f w7ii w7mo 
w7rt w7td witx w7wl w7zd 

W. A. W. Steven.,, 7'5 Wilson St., llawera, New 
Zealand 

:!WO-kc. band 
k6yal veaai ve3da ve3gk w lamq w lapk wlauy wlazh 
wlaob. wladw wibxb wlbbu wibkn wlcti wlhd wlip 
wlkv wllq wlmk wlwU: wlwv wlzb w2agn w2oez w2cyp 
w2fr w2gj w2wk w:tjf w3avi w3aex w3alq w3ac w3aff w3asg 
w3bhw w3bwt w3bof w3bac w3oxm w3cv w3jz w3mo w3mp 
w3oo w3sm w3za w4jr w4pw w4qv w5aae w5asm w6aix 
w6hbj w6cdz w6crf w6dli w6ead w6ekc w7acd w7ahv 
w7alw· w8ane w8ahz w8aci w8afq w8aeo w8agu w8azo 
w8aso w8bf w8bxy w8bnu w8cmk w8ccw w8cjb w8cpl 
w8odh w8crs w8dej w&lcv w8diz w8dra w8dsv w8dvw 
w8dtk w8deh w8gp w8bd w8he w8ih w8jh w8rd w8w£ 
w9azy w9aid w9aeq w9bwi w9cdg w9cjq w<Jcfq w9dso 
w9daq w<Jdgz w9ejx wHewc w9eup w<Jeru w9fpq w9fpn 
w9fi£ w9mm w9ox w9vd 

7000-ko band 
ctlaa on8rux d4abr d4rpi aolts aclbd ac2ay ao2aw ao5go 
ao8go ac8ls ao8rv ac8cw ear52 f8ba f8er f8eq f8xz f8aap 
fm8eor fm8ih fm8tui fm8rit fm8£s g5aq g5by g5bz g6wy 
haf5c jlll jlot j2wv j3or j3ct k4kd k4dk k4rf k6boe k6cib 
nj2pa on4ka on4jj ok2et ok2si oz7eh oz7t pk3bm pk3bq 
agcn ti2rs ti2wd vk8xt velda ve2ax ve2bb ve2ao ve3et 

April, .1931 

• 
veact ve3rf ve3dr ve:ler ve3bk ve3dw ve4ai ve4bb ve4dj 
ve4gk ve5oj ve5al vo8aw vo8z vs3ab vs6af wlajq wlaow 
wlasf wlhzq wlbkn wlcmp wlmk wloa wlrv wlsi wlsz 
w2alu w2amr w2c:rl w3asg w3anh w3ant w4aea w4aef 
w4aii w4eg w4ft w4oc w4qv w4rb w4sk w5asm w5axs 
w5aqy w5ahb w5acy w5ab w5bbc w5bpe w5ms w5ql w5rw 
w5td w5va w5yg w6dli w6djx w6eep w7acd w8aka w8bau 
w8cyp w8omb w8mb w8on w8oq w8cwd w8tj w9aok w\Jara 
w9bwt w9bcl w9bnh w\lbez w\Jbpm w\'lod mJdfy w9dr 
w9dqe w9eve w9eup w9fvo w9fpq w9pu w9um w9vd xw7eff 
x2x xYa x29a yi2gq zklaa zs5u 

14,000-kc. band 
aclbd ac3ab ao8em ce3ab ce3ch ce3er ce7aa, ce.5aa ctlaa 
ctlcw ct2aa ct2ac ct9aa cxlaf c:dan cx2bt d4xn d4yt d4irg 
d4sux d4abg d4cxz d4wao ee3 ear21 ear37 ear39 ear96 
ear98 eu2bw eu5bh f8rj f8eo f8gdb f8pz f8alo f8nk f8cs 
f8xaz f8dt f8ex f8aly f8pq fm8bg fm8or f8wb f8gyn g2ao 
g2vq g2oj g2kf g2vm g2xv g2ol g2lz g2od g2du g2nu g:lby 
g2dz g2gm g2ox g2ux g5vm g5by g5bz g5ml g5oo g5yk g5is 
g5ms g6rb g6ut g6wy g6qb g6wt g6vp g6xq g6gs g6nf g6wn 
g6lk g6rh g6hp g6wr g6rg g61k g6mt g6xb haf3b hclfg 
ho2jm ilau ilgl illl jldq jldr jltw .kalom kale! kalhr 
k6erh k6dmm luljm luldy lulca lu2am lu2ca lu3dh Iuade 
lu3fk lu4dq lu4dw lu5dee lu5dj lu8ca lu8dl lu8d.v lu9dt 
oa4c oa4j oa4.z oh7nd oh3nq ohlnf oh3na oh4nc oh7nb 
oh2nd oh2na oh2nm ok2rm ok2si ok2va ok2op . ok2nm 
on4au on4fe on4ft on4ro on4ar on4uf on4ur on4mi on4ho 
on4cn ozld oz2u oz5a oz5m oz7y oz7oq oz7jo oz7bl oz7z 
paOqf paOfb paOdw paOxf paOan pklcx pkljr pk2aj pklhr 
pk2fd pk3bq pk3hm pk4az pk4yy pk4bo pk4aj pk6aq 
py2bk sp3gb st2a un7ww uosx uowg uocx velar velap 
ve las ve2ap ve2bd ve2be ve3fj ve3fs ve3xs ve,3gg ve3bo 
ve3co ve3et ve3cb ve4cv ve5ak ve5ao vd2xy vjlql vo8aw 
vo8z vosae vo8mo vq:;lmsn vq4mla wlahx wlae wlapl 
wlaqt wlau wlbjd wlaze wlcei wlcaa wldp wlid wlry 
wlwv wlzz w2ag w2afv w2arb w2aog w2ayj w2biv w2ba 
w2cpr w2cuq w2el w2mb w2qn w2us w3anh w3arp w3acx 
w3atj w3oh w4aef w4agr w4fm w4qv w5a.rv w5ql w5rg 
wtlawz w6biv w6dak w6ud w6yg w7aih w8adm w8bf w8ctv 
w8cbe w8owo w8cho w8dld w8gz w8qb w9bwt w9dh w9dma 
w9dgz w9ef W\lfur w9fxj w9ful w9fpj w9df w9mi xlj xln 
x9a x9b xu2uu xu5wa vs3ab vs3ao vs6ag vatiae vs7ap vs7ai 
vs7lv vu2ah vu2bg vu2jb st6hl su&rs su8wy yilao yilcd 
yilcm yilim yl2ra zp7ab zs2n zs4m zs5w zs5u zs6y zs6d 
ztlr ztlt zt2b zt5r zt6x zuld zu5b zu6n zu6s 

(/6Y L, Miss Barbara D1inn, Felton, Northumber
land, England 

7000-ko. band 
wlavl wlojb wlcpi wlsz w2aja w2ama w2amr w2axs w2az 
w2bai w2bda w2bhy w2bro w2bu w2ck w2cnr w2crb w2ro 
w2ku w3ano w3bbb w3beo w3cjn w3nt wasy w3ut w:Jzzb 
w4ady w4aeg w4afo w4agr w4arg w4ft w4gq · w4qf w4ql 
w4tr w4zh w8ayh wSbjz w8lt w8pk w8rh frearl4\J frear153 
fm8bg fm8cfr fm8or fm8eor fm8ih fm8lc ezr56 kaloe ka1cm 
kalhr kaljr kalro kalsu omltb xohsan xoklkw es3jr rxlaa 
ry41 ve3gf vslab om8yb yi6kr yl2el zcls zl4tb lcfh spgl 
xf7o xx3bmd 55k 

(}:BJA., A. D. Stenning, Radio Operator S. S. 
"Rotorua." 25 Woodlands, North Harrow, Middle-

sex, England 
7000-ko. band - Caribbean Sea 

holfg hh7g kfr6 wlmk wlvs w2chq w4aft w4aig w4ey w4lv 
w4tg w5aoy w5afx w5ce w8bct w8dal w9aio w9cda. w9eqo 
w9yo 

(Continued on page 68i 
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Great Work! 
Editor, QST: 

The impossible has happened. February 10, 
1931, nine 'phones on 3500-50-kc. band in nine 
different districts hooked up in a successful 
round table QSO. 

It all happened like t bis. The "XYL '' operator 
at \f5PP finished up a (JSO with a nine at 2:40 
a.m. and W7 ANT called her. They worked a few 
transmissions when \Y3AVY broke in on \Y7ANT 
and \Y5PP hen.rd him and got him lined up. 
Then W6FEV came in and QRl\I'd \Y7AKT and 
\\73A VY, so 1YSPP called \''i'GFEY and got him 
lined up. Things went all OE. when \Y9EOD 
busted in with bis ether buster and \\"5PP called 
him and got him lined up. Then \\'5PP sug
gested that they should get a 1, 2, 4, and an 8 
lined up for an all-districts QSO party. \Y3AVY 
got busy and lined up the other four districts, 
\YIAPU, Vi·2,\CA, \Y-rn·s and \YSBEX. 

\Ye believe that this is the first time all nine 
districts were ever lined up on either 'phone or 
e.w. on any band for a round table QSO. The 
party started at 2 :45 a.m. C .S. T. And now the mad 
scramble for the verification cards! 

-L. F. JfcCollom, Jr.,PI' 

That II-Year Cycle 
.566 Highland St., Helena, i\Iont. 

Editor, QST: 
Have just finished reading the editorial in the 

February issue of QST and, having been in the 
ham game since 1921., lfelt that I might be able to 
aJ.d a little information that might be of some 
value. 

I went on the air myself in 1922, but not until 
the latter part of 192;3 did 1 start to actively en
gage in the c.w. end of the game with what might 
be called as good as an average layout. From this 
time until the advent of the short waves, I 
worked all over the l~. S .. all states, and had no 
difficulty in working both cmasts at will. I was 
at that time located in Denver, Colo., operating 
UCAA. Also, when Australia began to hear T'. S. 
stations, I was among the first to receive their 
reports and did so quite frequently up until the 
migration to shorter waves, as they were referred 
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to in that period. That much to show that the low
frequency band is a good band, and that it was as 
good for D:X: as our 80-niet.er band has been 
popularly reputed to be. l\Iy power ran from 2/i 
to 175 watts input and was reported from Aus
tralia and New Zealand on both the maximum 
and minimum power mentioned. 

\\'hen the 80-meter band came into being, I 
was among the very first to mov!) down, doing so 
immediately after QST gave an account of what 
lmd been done there in an experimental way. 
However, I always noticed that stations got quite 
'"'aree on this band as the evening progressed 
until about 11 :00 p.m., when practically all U. S. 
stations were very weak. As I glance through my 
old logs, l find most QSO's latein the evening 
were quite distant, usually on or near, the east 
coast. The result was that as soo11 as quiet hours 
were over I usuallv moved back to the lfi0-meler 
band. The next ~inter the same condition was 
considembly less noticeable, ccirni.,aring favor
ably with observations this ·seasoi1. 

As lllentioneJ in the editorial. 'I noted that DX 
was best in the fortv-meter band around 1928 
while 80 was about the same as our Hl0-meter 
band had previously been. This year and to a 
<·•msiderable extent last year,I IioHce the 7000-kc. 
bimd goes nearly dead about 8 :00 p.m., i\l.S.T. 
Not only that but in t~i last two months I have 
noticed that Hkip distance makes its appearance 
about the middle of the evening on ;m:io kc. I 
have been keeping a schedule with W9EAi\I in 
Denver on the 3500-kc. band at 10:00 p.m. each 
evening. and practically always hear him in l!;OOd 
shape earlier, but he has almost invariably been 
very much weaker at ten, and the last few weeks 
l have been missing him altogether quite fre
quently. W7AAT at Red Lodge comes through 
better in daylight than he does late in the evening, 
although usually he is FB in the early evening. 
The same is true of TI"7FL at Butte. l\Iany nights 
::tlgnals have all but faded out altogether on the 
3500-kc. band. Can usually hear a great many 
signals but all very weak, and the majority of the 
louder stations ttre east coast stations. I had at 
first thought that this was a freak location here at 
Helena, but inquiry from stations I have worked 
shows they are all experiencing similar evidence 
of changing conditions. 

I hope this may be of some value. If I can give 
nny more information or help in any way, I shall 
be glad to do so. 

-C.R. Stedman, W7ASQ 
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DUBILIER 
CONDENSER 
CORPORATION 
4377 BRONX BOULEVARD 

NEW YORK CITY 

Announcing 
DUBILIER 
ELECTROLYTIC 
CONDENSERS 
e In meeting the demand of the 
radio industry for inexpensive ca
pacity, Dubilier engineers have de
veloped the Dubilier Hi-Mike Con
denser - a refined semi-dry high
voltage electrolytic condenser with 
these outstanding characteristics: 
1. ,Al111nin11111 can 4½ by 1% inches, 

interchangeable with other stand
ttrd eleclrolytic units. 

2. ufvailable in 11pright and inverted 
types. 

3. Standard capacity of 8 mfd., with 
highest percentage of efjetlive ca
pacity. 

4. Working voltage conservatively 
rated at 400, peak of 430, or more 
than ,imp le for -80 type reclifier 
circuits . 

.5. F11l(y self-healing, reforming faster 
than any other eleclro(ytic condenser. 

6. .Cower leakage at high voltages 
than any other electrolytic con
denser. 

7, .Cife expeclanc_y in excess of re
quirements of rw,al radio assembly. 

8. [ompacl, clean, non-spillable, effi
cient, inexpensive, self-healing, re
liable. 

Thus the Dubilier organization 
brings two years of research and 
engineering development on elec
trolytic condensers to a practical 
conclusion. The results are available 
to you in meeting your condenser 
requirements. May we present com
plete details and samples? 

Say You Saw It in QST- It Identifies You and Helps (JST .57 



WESTON Model 
.;, .57:1 • 

Transmitting amateurs, service m~n, set 
builders and radio experimenters will find 
immediate use for this new Weston model 
571 OUTPUT METER. It is a portable 
instrument for measuring directly the out
put voltage of radio receivers. 

It may also be used to compute power 
output of radio sets; to.determine the max
imum ~ain when lining up R.F. and I.F. 
stages or ,when ~ ~alibrated input voltage 
is applied to "a radio set or to an audio am
plifier; to determine the relative gain of 
tubes; to measure the comparative se
lectivity of R.F. tuners; to observe the 
period and percent of fading; and to. ap
proximately measure the relative fidelity 
of amplifiers such as used in theatres and · 
public address systems. 

Model 5 71 OUTPUT METER corisists 
of a standard Weston Model 301 · A.C. 
Voltmeter of the Rectifier type with a 
constant impedance of 4,000 ohms. Its 
five ranges, 1.5/6/15/60/150 volts, se
lected by means of a dial switch, are 
brought out to two binding posts. The in
strument is enclosed in a sturdy black 
Bakelite case. Size: 51/2 x 
35/s x 21/s inches. Weight: 

;: ; ~=~ N lll"IU.,,..··~--
ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORP, 

Newark, N. J. 

From an Old-Timer 
Hyattville, Wyo. 

Editor, QST: 
"Old-Timers' Week!" Well, here was one old 

timer .who combed the air on 20, 40, and 80. I 
contacted a lot of fellows that had been on since 
1924 -- some back to 1921 - but only one pre
war man. "Oh where, oh where have they gone'?" 

I was one.of the first to put in a receiver to pick 
up the big arc stations. I remember writing an 
article for QBT regarding my reception of POZ 
and other foreign stations, and I remember how 
Allen H. Babcock (who looks out at us from page 
8 of December QST) wrote me regarding my 
reception. I convinced him I was not l1S big a liar 
as it appeared. . 

I started my first station in 1913, and soon 
after I heard of a magazine called QST. [ sent in 
my subscription and got QST- about a dozen 
pages, but a real nifty little magazine. Then 
came the war and poor QST went under. After 
the war a lot of the old-timers bought bonds at 
$10 each and started up the QST Hit to-day we 
are all proud of. 

Regarding the High-Power Holiday. It hits the 
mark and is one reason for this outburst. This 
evening from 4 :50 to 5 :20 p.m. I checked six 
stations between 6\)85 and !.i975 kc. all with rotten 
r.a.c. and a.c. notes that took up 20 kc. If wc had 
pure d.c. we could work 10 stations where one a.1:-:,. 
is to-day. It's a crime to stir the air with some of 
the junk heaps. My present station is a 1929 
Hartley with a Type '10 tube and 500 volts of 
Edison battery, and I work 'em all. l\lost reports 
from East coast are QSA5 on 20, 40, and 80 -
so what's the use of all the noise? High power 
might be OK for some things, but when you hear 
a bird tell his neighboring state he is using 250 
watts it sounds like wasted power. Why not have 
some way to clutnge power and not interforc with 
some man in France while working local'? I use 
190 volts for local and have also worked ewry 
district with the same power so why make the.ex
tra fuss'i' Here's to less power and more d.c. notes. 
It won't· cost a;i much and will give a lot more 
fellows a chance in the same space. 

If you should see fit to publish this letter, I hope 
it will !:iring me word from a few of my old-time 
QSO's . .They can't all be dead, but just sleeping. 
I'm almost as old as The Old Man and. I also 
have a cat - but no pipe. 
·--Dr. L. G. VanSlyke, W7llX, -JiJx 7'BJ pre-war 

CQ DX 
815 Stewart Drive, Dallas, Texas 

.Editor, QST: 
I am having more th11;n a little trouble lately 

from a certain source, and I am wondering if 
anyone else has the same curse on them. Every 
time, not once in a while, but every time· I call 
CQ DX, from one to four U.S. stations answer. 
Oftentimes the station will be within a thousand 
mile radius and yet have such a weak signal that 602 Frelinghuysen Avenue 
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rBARGAINS ARMY AND NAVY .. 
RADIO SURPLUS ~ 

-:;:;:,zrx~!1::,n1 ~~;r:ctit~~r::ur::e:~;ra:eu:Kci~h Y/J:::5ifio~~::i;a1:. a,~!,F:l:;d~-If:. 8it~~t:! :t:~ 
Jtt~:1;;;::iet~:~ndin~'ktt.0je niJ5!~o;::!~!:;: :~~:~. c~c:np"/J:n7~~u; at14s~~:~s ~i-~~~~iJt:10 
:~~=:~O~~~. ~~~- ~- ~~~~~~ .'.o.i~s_', :·:l:e:~~:s!!8o Rueivers, S£. 143 and l .P., 50(), $100-$150 
Western lUectric ,.','ignal .. Drops" 1000 ohm, Relay lVesl. Elec. low t'Oltage, 2 upper and J 
1',yM O-IZ can be used as rt:lay ........ . $1.00 lower platinum point screws, 3 ,;ontact arms, 
,S'witchbom·d, 8 line portable H'estcrn Electric, $.~.OO 
miigneto ringing: dry cell talking circuit; 8 Extra Platinum contact screw~ or tJ.rms . ... $.3S 

~f:Jf/hef,6r~r:Jfa~'ifrti~;t$1 ?§ .J(), ~~e~fal.i7$Al0b ~:,:e£;t;;;;d af::/::1:i~~ :\J1n:rf1{'JJ.;' a~~. sff8M) 
Sounders, Signal CorPs, 120 ohms, adjustable N..P.Jf ... ,, ............ , .......... $10.00 

$2.50 Generators, .12 1/Qtt, (j() amp. has automatic. 
Plugs, Telephone, Switchboard like fV.B. No. Edison Unfrersal mntor //25 h.p. ,with controls .......................... . $20.00 

ft~i_Es:;;c;~;. N; .. 6(-/ X "<C~ti. jjd;. :r;~;)~ f,~~~:J<:~t~:.dt};:ffi,~U:~r: ~~~(:~l~ ~~~5g 4\71e~::1~ 1li;;•,.li1a!:!:i50~lt~e,:r:cak(~~: 
,-Ji,-·a_,1_,._. __ ._._._. _ •• _._._._._. _. _ •• _._._. _. _ •• _._._._. _. _"_._s_2_.s_o __ _;R.;_h.;_'°'_;· _;'t_;a_;ts_::J.;_'or;_a;;_-b;_o,;_,1.'e , • ·~·-· _. _ •• _._._._. _ .. _._._1_s ___ 1er_n_at_s_h_u_n_i'_a_nd_le_a_ds_¼_o_1_· 1_%_,,_,,_cc_u_r_a_t,_, $_J_o_.oo 

HERE'S A REAL BUY! 

Cmiden.'i~rs, Mica, op. Ml!$ 12,500 
c1ip •. 004 
lJubilier, new .••........ . $17.50 
/Jubilier, used . ....... L •••• 15 .00 
J-Vireless spec. new ......... 1.5.00 
Wireless spec~ used . ..•..... 12.50 
Condenser, Dubilier, mica. _ vvlts 

:Will°.~.~~~:. ~~t_z::~~!~~O¥fs.oo 
Condense1·, Dubiliet, mica., op, volts 
ls',500 cap .. 004 . ..•........ $7.SO 

lf . .._', ... Navy luadPlwne.<:, e:xcd-
lent for practice and instruction 
purposes, pair .....•.... $. 1 S 
lf. S. Army Special-Raldwin 
Headphones, Genuine Mica. 

fjf_ff3"~Jl:e .2?~~- ~~'.~·. ~efg:g;; 
Extra Annature . ...... $12..SO 

Mi~C:/Z!f,R\st;;:bJZt,ect;% h;;f;; 
duty. l'er foot, ...•...... $.12 
Gene1·ators, rvestinghouse 1 lO 
volt, .A.G. 9()0 cycles, 200 watts. 
self ex<it<d. , .•....••. $15.00 

(J-:l cells) 

NEW-Edison Storage Ba!Jer-y, 'I'ype 
/H-;-[, I0t'Olt. 37 ,w1,/}., contains 1 cells:: 
Complete in steel portable case .. . .$15.0U 

,1mmeter, U'estmi .No. 
4.!5 thenno-couple 0-Z 
timp., mtd. on large bake
lite base with U. P. hi 
voltage switch •••• • $7.50 

TV.E. Test Set, lineman's No. 
175-125 U'. has large variety 
o.f uses. Price . .•. , .•.•. $8.50 

,1NTl
C,1PACITY 
SWITCHES 
IV.E. 12 aml 
16 Termi~ 
nals, all with 

Platinum Contacts, t•alue $3.50 er.uh. Om· 
price, 9.'ic e.ach. Lots of 6 . .•• , .... $5.00 
A.lso 12 Terminal, one side momentary, 

other closed .•..•...• , ..••...••. $.95 

Na'tly :l ircr,ift D.vnamotor, Gen. E.lec., 
new, 24/ 1000 volts, 1 amp., extended shn/t 
with pullf'Y, giving !4 wits ou//)ut for fila
ment and 1000 volts for _plate, or tirfren bv 
its 1J-Wn input o.f 24 N>ll$. l,"ulue $250.00, 
Our special price. . . . . . . . . , SS0.00 

U'eltern IUectric Dynamotor SYste.m. No. 
C.JV. 917. Two 27/350 volt Jvnamotors 
in shock-proof hanger. May be U4e,t in 
parallel to give 160 mils nt 350 volts, or 
in series. ziving 80 mils at 700 volts. 

Can be used to operate transmitters up to 50 
'l1.'fllts power jrom JZ volt lJ.C. mains. 
Ideal for Delco systems. 1'wo tiyna-
motors in hanger, , , . , ........ $15.09 

Single dyna.motor without hanger ..•. 9.00 
JVestern Electric, 5iwitchbo,trd C. n,... 928._ 

(;'o_ntrol board for Dynamotar ~')';ystem 
(.',rr. 927. Consists of starting switches, 
fuses, 0-50-500 1/0lt voltmeter with 
switches for testing main lines and out
t,ut. .,--tlso contains &ornplete .tilter sys
tem. Very s/ucfol .. , . .•..•••.•. $8.00 

Floltur-Cabot. 0 .Mike" Utah type. 
c.,trbon granular transmitter. Specirit 

$,95 
lI"estern Electric R.adtnplmne '/'rans~ 
miller unit, JJtHV. St,ecinl .... $1.SO 
[)ynamotor, G.R. ~Vm1y Airplanes 
24/750 volts. 11luminum frame, un
usually good for airplane test work. 
,Specialty _priced. 200 mils • .... $27 .SO 
Extra A.rmature .. .....•••.. , $10.00 
[{et. coil iVesl. lUec., No. 65A, 1800 
ohm 12 henry . ....••..••.••. $2.00 

... S'Pecial:--Onlyaf~;, 
left- tlfagmtos, W. 
E.lec. four bar hand 
crank . • , ••.. $2 .50 

Lar~est Radio Electric Supply House in U. S. on Army Navy Surplus. Sufflcient 
postage and deposit of 20% required on C.O.D. orders. No orders shipped for 
less than $1.00. CANADIAN ORDERS MUST INCLUDE FULL REMITTANCE !

Condensers, W. E'lec . 
type 21AB, 1000 
volt A .C. lest, three 
caps: .1Z5, .ZS • .5,$1 -WE DO NOT ISSUE CATALOGS. 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN ROUSE, Dept, Q, J.05•7 Fulton St,, New York City 
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RADIO 
made easy to l,earn 

AT DOME 

B ADIO is a fascinating profession. Now you 
, can become an expert in any one of its 

twenty different branches. Simply by studying 
ir1 your spare time at home or at any of the four 
resident schools operated by RCA Institutes, Inc. 

It is not hard to study radio the way it's taught 
by RCA Institutes. You learn radio by actual 
experience on the latest type of radio equipment. 
And you need not give up the position you now 
hold. You can study an hour a day or any number 
of hours a day, at home in your spare time. 

'rhe RCA Institutes' Home Laboratory Training 
Course teaches you in a most thorough manner. 
You learn about servicing, operating, radio teleph
ony and telegraphy • • • also instruction in sound 
motion picture installation, maintenance and re
pairs. And you receive at no additional cost the 
complete RCA Institutes' home laboratory equip
ment, a modern outlay of apparatus furnished to 
every student, enabling you to easily solve radio 
problems. 

Send for this FREE BOOK Today! 

RCA INSTITUTES, Ine. ---- ---... ----... --~-
RCA INSTITUTES, Inc. 
Dept. TS-5 
'16 Varick St.> New York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: Please send me your }(""REE book which tells about your 
labo1;atory method of -radio instruction at~ome .. 

Name.-----------------------------------------------
Addre••·------.. -----------------------------------------

--------------------------------------
Oceupation---------------------------------

one cannot be sure the station is not DX. By the 
time I have waited for the station to sign it is too 
late to search the band for the DX station de.sired. 

To say that this is annoying is putting it very 
mildly. Surely, in this modern day of world-wide 
communication a CQ DX most certainly does not 
indicate that you desire to QSO a station in your 
own country. If that were the caBe a plain, ordi
nary every day CQ should be and would be used. 
l\Iy method of 'operating is to send a DX just 
before I sign, as well as one after every two or 
three CQ's, so the offending station has no excuse 
to offer. · -

I have arrived at the conclusion that these 
operators derive a childish pleasure from this 
pastime, as they usually fail to come back when 
you answer them. Sometimes I call them and ask 
"QTC?" thinking they may have important 
traffic, but I have yet to get any answer except 
QRU 73's CUAGN. 

l\Iore than once in the wee small hours I have 
called CQ VK and CQ ZL, adding an "only" 
after each VK or ZL, but the results are the same. 
Likewise a "CQ DX only" is no more effective. 
I believe the operators that do this are of the 
same spccfos as those who, on a directional CQ, 
call you from the opposite direction. 

This surely is not the consideration we hams 
should show each other. If a station is calling any 
kind of directional or restricted CQ, do him the 
kindness to wait until later to call hlm wlless you 
know that he mearui your vicinity. · 

It should not be supposed from the above th.at 
I spend all my operating time calling CQ. How
ever, there are times when a CQ is useful and 
necessary. 

I would suggest to the hams in foreign countries 
th.at they call CQ on all occasions where they do 
not want to QSO a particular station. A little 
thought will show why. Suppose a ZL station 
wished to work any W station he could QSO. 
Should he hear one CQ and call him, the one W 
station would have to find him in the mess of 
QRM. If the ZL station calls CQ nearly every 
TT. S. ham who is out for DX will hear him and call 
him. Then the ZL station could choose the loud
est signal or the station in the particular section 
of the U. S. A. he desired. This is not just a theory, 
because I have,seen it work too many times not 
to be sure. 

Turning to a new subject, I want to say that I 
am strongly in favor of the mythical "High
Power Holiday." Hi! some one says, "He must 
have a 210 already!" The fact is I am using 
two 852's in a' push-pull tuned-grid tuned-plate 
circuit with 400 watts input at 2300 volts. All my 
apparatus is high-power rating. Notwithstanding 
this fact I would gladly put it on the shelf and 
give the low-power idea a thorough trial. 

--- M. E. Lawson, WSACL 

r~Str~s :1'_ 
A Rumford Baking Powder can makes a good 

substitute for a tube shield if the regular type of 
shield cannot be obtained readily. Ben Branch, of 
Montgomery, Alabama, suggested this one. 
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HERE'S A RARE -OPPORTUNITY -TO COMPLETE 
Y01UR QST FILES - Space doesn't permit us to mention complete con

structional and technical information to he found in 
these issues, hut let's take a peek at some of the 
1929-1930 articles: the high-frequency superhet for 
'phone reception; modern radio telephone design; 
how to build a 'phone transmitter at low cost; a 
simple 1750-3500-kc. rcceiYer for beginners; the 
single-control transmitter; A.C. high-frequency 
receivers; new ideas in high-frequency transmitter 
construction; using your broadcast receiver for 
short-wave reception; the dynatron frequency me
ter; complete transmitter with tubes and power 
supply for $45; a two-tube a.c. receiver - and many 
more! 
F'uturc issues of QST, too, will he of greater value to 

· you if you have these copies for their back-issue 
references. 
All 1925 copies (except January, May and July) 
All 1926 copies - complete 
All 1927 copies (except January) 
All 1928 copies (except January, .February and 

$2.50 
$2.50 
$2.50 

August) $2.50 
All 1929 copies - complete $2.50 
All 1930 copies - complete $2.50 
All six years for $10.00, a saving of $5.00, if all six 
years are ordered complete. Individual yearly sets 
are $2.50 each. Single copies 25c each. 

ALL QUOTATIONS INCLUDE l'OSTAGE 

Binders to keep these files 
in order are $1.50 each, 

postpaid 

Each hinder holds 12 issues 
of QST and does not 
mutilate the copies 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
38 LaSalle Road + West Hartford, Conn. 

SIXTY--FIVE BACK -COPIES OF QST FOR 

TEN DOLLARS, P.OStP.aid - ---SIX YEARS OF QST - -BACK COPIES, NEARLY -COMPLETE, WITH INDEX ------------Say You Saw It in QST - It Identifies You and Helps QST (il 
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Can 
the 

you turn back 
pages of' fime

0

? 
If you have the 1920 series of QST -
and probably you have ,not - you are 
one of the, few. Even 1922 and 1923 
copies a~e g~tting scarce.'And c~pies be- ·.~. 
fore the war! 

A few years from now QST copies of 
to-day no doubt will be just as scarce. 
Every reader of QST appreciates its 
reference value. We are daily reminded 
of this fact by the many requests we get 
for back copies, many of which we 
cannot supply. 

Next year - or probably later this year 
-- you will be looking for a certain 1931 
issue of QST. You had better resolve 
right now to keep your copies in a 

QST 
Binder 

Note the wire fasteners. 
Unnece.."'isary to muti1ate 
(..~pies. Opens and lies flat 
in any position. 

One-fifty each 
postpaid 

A binder will keep your QSTs always 
together and protect them for future use. 
And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

A. R.R. L. 
38 LaSalle Road 

West Hartford Connecticut 

'Phone Gang-All April Contest 
(Continuedfrorn vaue 12) 

the good DX possibilities. For those. who have 
their licenses endorsed for 14~mc. wo1;k on 'phone 
this band will have attrae,tive possibilities, es
pecially for making points in the remote sections 
in daylight. 

RULES 
1. Contacts to be counted must take place in April. Local 

time for the station under consideration determines t.lte 
date. •• 

2. QSL cards must be exchanged by participatmi,: sta
tions tlu,t QSO, since these are the basis for scoring. At the 
~Jose of the contest, not later than during the frrnt week in 
May, all cards should be addressed to stations heard, but 
particularly to those with whom 100% QSO's have been 
established. 

3. Between the dates of May 15th and 30th, presumably 
after every such card concerning April operation has ar
rived, the ope,rators interested will tabulate a list showing 
the call signal and address of e.ach station worked, with date 
and time of QSO. also showini,; separate sections of the list 
for the different frequency bands used, if more than one 
band is represented. A similar tabulation ahould be sub
mitted as made up from cards from individuals reporting 
"signals heard" during April. 

4. The cards or correspondence confirming signals must 
be sent to A .R.R.L. with the tabulation of nlaimed score; 
these must bear a postmark of on or before May :,o, 1931, to 
be Munted in thi. contest. All QSL cards, etc., will be re
turned to the owners promptly as anon as scores have been 
checked. 

5. Only reports from, and concerning transmission be
tween different part.. of the United States and Canada shall 
couut. That is, the competition shall not e.xtend to foreign 
points, and reports from such points will not be considered. 

6. Scoring: 
5 points-.. for p,ach card or letter confirming 100 % 

QSO. 
2 points - for similar evidence of "t-1ignals he.a.rd." 
l point - for QSO'o proven by certified copy of sta

tion log (but unconfirmed by cards) or other 
evidence}. 

The summation of all su~Ji points •hall be multiplied by 
the number of Sections cont.acted, thi. number 1-0 be con
firmed by correspondence sent to the stationo entering this 
contest, from stations located in the "Sections claimed." 
The fact that a QSO is included in the station log shall not in 
itself determine a Section as included or not included in the 
multiplier. See page 5 of this issue of QST for a complete list 
of Sections. 

-F.E.H. 

Experimenters' Section 
( Uontinue,l jrom ruiue 63) 

in the hand on the amplifier coil when neutraliz
ing. Such a lamp sells for about li.5 cents, and 
may be found advertised in QST. 

More on the Doublet 

More and more experimenters are finding that 
the doublet type of antenna is very much worth 
while for reception. Nearly everyone trying it 
reports that the signal strength increases and the 
background noise drops. Here is a letter from 
E. S .. Fritzinger, \Y3ADX, which tells something 
about the doublet used at his station: 

"l recently erected rt receiving doublet pri
marily for 14,000-kc. reception, but on trying it 
on 7000 kc. was more than surprised at th0 results 
obtained. The doublet is a half-wave 14,000-kc. 
affair with quarter-wave feeders, as shown in 
Fig. 2. 1 t is used in connection with a regenera-
tive rect?iver. 
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IN THE VANGUARD. 
Advancing confidently, choosing wisely and building solidly, the Leaders, the 
Vanguard of Radio, push on to new conquests. 

Fragile, cheap, unworthy parts find no favor up there, with the Leaders. 
Back of good broadcasting, back of radio communication in commerce, in that 
some-day vital link which is the radio equipment of our forces of defense 
there exists concrete evidence of faith in "Cardwell Condensered" equipment
CARDWELL condensers are there, where the Leaders put them. 

No need for yo11 to ponder, no reason for you to guess-if you want electrical effi
ciency, mechanical strength, performance-plus, put your faith in CARDWELLS 
and join an illustrious company, the Vanguard of Radio. 

• • 

CARDWELL CONDENSERS 
RECEIVING CONDENSERS-more types and sizes than you suspect unless you have our 
literature. 
TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS-single and twin stator for Amateur use and medium
powered installations. 
HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS-big,sturdyfellows, used where noth
ing but the best would be tolerated and failure would be costly. 

The New MIDWAY Featherweight 
is the "Little Dandy" of Variable Condensers 

light, compact and small in size, but embodying all of the best features of the larger CARD• 
WELLS. For transmitting and receiving, for aircraft installations and portable sets, and for 
many other purposes which will suggest themselves when Jou become acquainted with this 
trim little condenser. Send for literature describing this an other, CARDWELL condensers. 

Other recent additions to the Cardwell line-The HO-B and 512-B used for push
pull amplification and neutralization purposes. Two stators, plates rounded and 
polished overall. Suitable for types 52, 60, 04A and 49 tubes. 

Capacity Air Gap CtoC Num-
Bet. Spacing Plate berof List 

Sections in Rotor Type (between Thick• Plates Per and Prices 

Mult. 

.0002.2 

.0001 

Stator 
Stator ness (ea. 

Series Section 
Plates 

Plates) Sec.) 

.000055 .OOOll .171" 32,00 t510B .422" .040" 23 

.000025 .00005 .171" 12.00 t512B .4.Z2" .040" 11 

REMEMBER, THE CARDWELL "BALANCET" is ideal for match• 
ing up intermediate frequency tuned circuits in superheterodynes. 

Send for Literature 

Depth 
(back 

of 
panel) 

12• 
6½· 

THE ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORP'N 
83 PROSPECT STREET BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

"THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON'' 
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CX-332 Low Filament 
Current and Voltage 

Screen Grid Amplifier 
Operating voltages: 

Ef............ 2.0 v. 
Eb . ·~· ...... 135.0 v. 
E ............ 67.5 v. 
Ee ........... 3.0 v. 

IDEALLY suited for storage or dry cell 
battery operated receivers. The operating 

filament voltaa:e range is such that a two 
volt storage battery can be used to operate 
the filament of CX-332 without a filament 
rheostat or resistor. In portable sets when dry 
ccJls are used a filament voltmeter with an 
adjustable rheostat is recommended to main
tain proper filame!J,t voltage. 

The mutual conductance of this tube is 505 
when operated at the above operating voltages. 
Good sensitivity will be obtained in radio 
frequency amplifier circuits and when used 
with CX-330 and CX-331 a high quality bat
t~.ry operated receiver with low A battery 
drain is possible. 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
A subsidiary of Radio Corporation of America 

New Yr.,rk t Chicago , San f'rancisco 
Dallas t Atlanta 

"I h:we only been using one audio stg,ge, which 
is not unco=on. However, with this receiver 
volume never has been anything to b:rag about, 
but since putting up the doublet the signals sure 

------32'------

~ 
~ 
45ookc. 

r! J 
HH ~ 

14,oookc. 1,oookc. 

FIG. 2 

come through FB .. Just this morning I copied 
enough DX on 7000 kc. to make me want to keep 
<m using it, since it brought in the signals much 
better than a regular antenna about 85 feet long 
and much higher --- the doublet is only eight feet 
above the ground. The noise level is much lower 
than with the large antenna. 

"I have not found anv increase in volume when 
using this on 14,000 kc._, which is strange; how
ever, the noise level is much lower on this band 
also.'·' 

Using the Transmitting Antenna for Receiv
ini 

By W. P. Koechel, W9BNE* 

Probably many amateurs are so situated that 
they are cramped for antenna space; th<tt is, they 
will find room for their transmitting antennas 
and then not have a desirable location left for 
the receiving antenna. To such amateurs it prob
ably will be welcome news to know that they can 
satisfactorily use the transmitting antenna for 
reception and be able to work break-in at the same 
time. 

The writer has a transmitting antenna 132 
feet long and no room for running a receiving 
antenna except parallel to the transmitting an
tenna. Shorter receiving antennas were tried and 
run in different directions around the house but, 
due to their shortness_, gave very poor results and 
also did not permit satisfactory break-in opera
tion. 

Many different schemes were tried to utilize the 
transmitting antenna for reception without re
sults. Finally the scheme was tried of attaching 
the short-wave receiver antenna connection to the 
exact electrical center of the antenna eouplin?; 
coil. When this exact electrical cent.er was founcl 
and the receiver connected to it, it was possible 
to obtain all the benefits of a long antenna for 
reception and at the same time have no inter-

(Continuea on vaue 66) 

* 224 West Ninth St., Owensboro, K,v. 
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"PYREX" is a trade• 
mark and indicates 
manufacture by 
Corning Glass Works, 
Coming, N. Y. 

Now 
Ready 

A new practical 

PYREX 
Entering 
Insulator 

for amateur use 

H ERE is a new in
sulator designed spe

cifically for hams. Two 
four-inch bowls and a 
solid brass rod make it 
easy to handle and in

stall. The high volume and surface 
resistance and low power loss of 
PYREX electrical glass result in 
clearer signals and better distance, 
particularly under adverse conditions. 

Inexpensive, sturdy - the new PY
REX insulator comes to you ready 
for work. It is equipped with jam 
nuts, gaskets, and washers. The 
brass rod, solid for easy drilling, is 
threaded except for 3" in the center. 
In two sizes No. 67104 with 15" rod 
- $2.20, No. 67105 with 20" rod -
$2.30. A folder describing this new 
insulator in greater detail will be sent 
to you on request. Dept. F68 Corning 
Glass Works, Corning, N. Y. 
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\AEROVO)SJ 
BUILT BETTER 

CONDENSERS AND RESISTORS 

Manulacturers ol 
The Most Complete Line ol 
Condensers fl Resistors 

This 40-page Manual and Catalogue 
on Condensers and Resistors 

Sent Free on Request 

A request on the coupon below will put 
your name on the free mailing list for the 
Aerovox Research Worker, a monthly pub
lication containing interesting and helpful 
radio information. 

Check and Mall This Coupon 

AEROVOX WIRELESS CORP. 
78 Washi=ton St. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Gentlemen: 

Please send me without charge or obligation: 
( ) Your 32-page Condenser and Resistor Manual 

and Catalogue. 
( ) The Research Worker. 

Name ............................... . 

Street . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .-. .. . . .. .. 

City ......................... State .. . 

ference whatsoever from the transmitter when 
working break-in. It was found desirable to con
nect a small condenser in series, as shown in Fig. 
3. 

The above scheme has now been in use for some 
time and has been found to give very satisfactory 
results. No reduetion of feeder current is notice
able, and when using this rseheme it is .impossible 
to detect anv difference in the note of the emitted 
wave when ~hecked on a monitor. 

As the electrical center to which the receiver 
is connected is at a point of zero voltage, this 
explains why no interference is noticeable when 
working break-in. There is actually less trans-

1---......... - ... •-/>Z _ ............. '-{ 

00-1 T.._ __ 1,_,,_,,.1,_,,_rt_m2_ye ~elver 

FlG.3 

mitter interference when using this scheme than 
when a short 20-foot wire at right angles to the 
transmitting antenna is used. 

The best method to find the electrical center is 
to run a wire from the receiver with a clip at
tached and approximately 2000 ohms in series. 
Then with the transmitter key deprcs:;ed touch 
the clip to different parts of the eoupling coil 
until the point is found where the least inter
ference is noticed on the receiver. It will be found 
that if this wire is touched even a few inches away 
from the exact electrical center that considerable 
interference is present. When the right point has 
been found the resistor can be eliminated and the 
condenser connected in its place. 

The writer will be verv much interested to find 
out what success othe~s may have with this 
scheme, for it is a very simple way of working 
hreak-in without use of any relays and without 
the use of an additional receiving antenna. 

Active Stations in the T ranscon Relay 
( Continued from paue 47) 

a brute-force filter with 30 henrys and 4 mikes. 
VE3GT's receiver is a Grebe CR-18, with some 

changes made to help out on band-spreading. 
A home-made monitor is also in use. 

The main antenna is a 3500-kc. voltage-fed 
Hertz. A separate 14-mc. indoor antenna was 
strung up indoors as an experiment and works 
so well that it has been regularly used on that 
band ever since. ln the eight months that the 
station has been on the air stations all over the 
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"CeCo Tubes possess the distinctive feature of retaining 
true tonal quality under full volume." 

Charles Segal, Co-Partner, Publix Radio Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

"C1 .Justomary practice is to 
1nodulate type 210 RF Ampli
fier with one or more type 
250's in Heising Modulatio11.. 
CeCo's 250 due to its extreme 
high vacuum and precision 
manufacture will withstand 
greater overloads with less 
grid current than other simi
lar tubes available for amateur 
'work. SimilarlytheCeCo 210 
is adapted to RF Amplifier 
uses.'' 

DO '£OU KNO,l'l 
W9EZN, the National Air 
Race Committee, reports CeCo 
Radio Tubes were used by the 
Chicago Radiophone Club in 
the seven key stations and in 
the field car, the latter perform, 
ing perfectly while subjected 
to the jarring of hundreds of 
miles of rough driving, 

Licensed under patents of Radio Corpo,-ation of Amerir.a 

They're Better or You Don't Pay! 
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68 

POWERTYPE CRYSTALS 
For ,Amateurs, Commercial Stations 

and Dealers. 

THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON 
POWER TYPE crystals arr. recognized as the best. 

No off frequency operation with 
POWERTYPE CRYSTALS 

l'ULLY GUARANTEED BY A RELIABLE COMPANY 
Ground bv experts and calibrated from precision standards. 
~~as~t!:tct:at~'t:!r fh~n11IB JPf%o.ximate frequency 
1715--2000 ki\ooyde band ....•...••......•.....• . $10.00 
:~500-4000 kitocyde band ........................... 15.00 
7000-7300 kilocyde hand .....................•.. 20.00 

j!fi~g!~31~tP~~~f~!~~ ~ itit;stt~te;;i ab::iW!::::: !:88 
Twelve inch minus 10 to plus 1 lO degrees Centigrade 

thermometers .•.........•••••.•.••..••.. ;,_. . . • 3.00 
(;rinding instructions furnished with crystal blanks. 

550-1500 kilocycle band - calibrated at any temperature 
plus or minus 500 cycles .desired frequency comvlete with 
utu_g-in dust vroof mounting - $45~00. Constant tern~ 
pcrature heater oven less crystals $150.00. 

We do any kind of special crystal grinding 
for any frequency. 

TO THE AMATEUR 
It is important that amateurs stay within the limits of 
their assigned frequencies. Operate with the knowledge 
and assurance of being on the frequency you claim to 
be. The only sure way is crystal control. Our calibration 
ia not guesswork, but is made with laboratory pre
cision instruments. Consider these things when buying 
a crystal-·· they are important! Many amateurs have 
found this out too late. 

BUY A CRYSTAL WITH A GUARANTEE 
You may order direct from this ad C.O.D. 

FREE Send name, no obligation, for full 
information on crystals, holders, 
blanks, heater ovens, etc. 

"CLEAR AS A CRYSTAL" 

AMERICAN PIEZO SUPPLY COMPANY 
1101 Huron Building Kansas City, Kansas 

Specialists in frequency precision 
Consult us on your problems. 

Our Engineering Dept. is at your disposal. 

~Another J\&w Oue from 
JOHNSON 

This time it's a GOOD 50-watt socket! 
An immediate success-see these features: 

Excellent porcelain base 
Slotted knurled nuts 
Side wiping contacts and soldering lugs in ONE 

PIECE, cadmium plated 

No. 211 50-watt socket .............. $3.00 
Suluect to discount. Order from your 

jobber or direct. 
Send lOc for our new catalog of transmitting··and 

sound equipment, etc. · 

E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY , , Waseca, Minn. 

U. S. and Canada have been worked, and Austra
lia has been contacted on 7 me. 

W6KU 
This station, one of the c.w. group, is owned 

by Robert Huff, Empire, Calif. The miilii trans
mitter is a breadboard Hi-C Hartley, employing 
a Type '52 oscillator, which can be used on either 
3.5, 7, or 14 me. An auxiliary transmiitcr lli,ing 
a Type '10 tube in the Hartley circuit works on 
the 1.75-mc. band, in addition to the o1,her three 
bands. 

The same plate and filament supply equipment 
is used for both transmitters. The high-voltage 

W6KU 

transformer is a 1-.KW affair, giving 550, 1100 
and 2200 volts on each side of the center tap. 
Two R3 Reetobulbs are used in the rectifier, and 
the filter consists of 4 µfd. and a 30-hen.ry choke. 

The receiver is the usual regenerative detector 
with two audio stages. A new a.c. receiver and a 
dynatron frequency meter are now under con
struction. 

The main antenna is a 7-me. Zepp, and there is 
also a 132-foot antenna and counterpoise for the 
1.75-me. band. A separate 30-foot antenna is used 
for receiving. 

Calls Heard 
(Continued from P"(le 5-5) 

Off New Zealand Coast 

ac2cb ao2hm a~-i<ad aulkok aulkov ctlaa d!lgh ear53 
eu2km l8hpd f8jd f8joz f8wok jldv kalclll lc~Jel kalhu 
ks.lza ka7lg k6ewz omltb on4wa splyl ve4md _vp:tws vk2av 
vk2br vk2ch vk2dy vk2gq vk2ho vk2hf vk2hm vk2jo 
vk2kj vk2ks vk2lr vk2ly vk2oo vk2ro vk.2sa vk2vz vk2zz 
vk3a.b kv3bw vk3cp vk:3gj vk3ka. vk3or vk3pl vk3rg vk3rz 
vk4a.h vk4ju vk4xk vk5hg vk5it vk5wr vkcixk vkUcb 
vk6my vk6wi vs2af vs6ag vs6ah_ w2vy w4ln w5axx wfijo 
w6aiw w6am w6awa w6bax w6bht w6cel w6cfa w6ooj 
w6cvf wndcy w6der w6dgu wMip w6dsz w6dui wlle,aq 
w6ebo w6egm w6uc w7qf w8alo w8arb w9ajo w9amd w<Jfeu 
w9lf w9rp zllao zllbz zllce zllco zllfb z12ab zl2aj zl2bv 
zl2co >.l2dj zl2dn xl2gc zl2gk zl2gm zl2gn zl2gq zl2gw zl3ae 
zl3as zl3a.w zl3bh zl3cm zl4ap zl4bl zl4bo zl4xo 

14,000-kc. band - Off New Zealand Coast 
ctlaa g5by k2hb oa4z pk3bq pk4aj st.2d vk2iz vk2lr vk2wu 
vk2xa vk3hk vk.3oo vk3xi vk4Jj vk4ju vk5am vk3hm vk5lx 
vk5rk vk5dq vk6kz vk6sa w8aup w8cra x4m zl4aq zl4bt 

VE4AJ, JI. B. Broten, Box 86, Meacham, Sask., 
Canada 

celah ce2ab ce3agu ce3bf ce3dg ce5aa cm2jt cm2xx ctlbx 
ct2a.o f8ex f8fr f8hr f8pz g5bj g.5by g5ml g5yg g6rg g6vp 
g6wt g6wy hclfg hello hc2jm k6bhl k6bxw k6ceo k6etf 
k6ewb lalw lulba lu2aa. lu2a.y lu2ba lu2ca !u2fi lu2rk lu3ar 
lu4cla lu4fa lu8d.y lu8en nnlnnc oa4j oa4o oa4z oa5j on4fd 
on4fp pylah pylak pylaw pylca pylcm py2ab py2a.q 
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Only the Bradleyometer can achieve these results I 

THE .Bradleyometer is a distinctly new type of 
.potentiometer, unusual in design and marvelous in 

performan<:e. Approximately· fifty solid resistance 
discs ore ·interleaved between thin metal discs. A con
tact arm moves from orie end of the resistance column 
to the other. 

The resistance value of each disc is separately 
controlled and the total number of discs con be ar
ranged in accordance with any resistance-rotation 
curve desired. No other type of resistor offers such 
flexibility in the variation of resistance so essential 
in modern electronic tube circuits. 

A •• Type AA 
Double 

I I Type AAA 
Triple ~"-~··· 

Bradleyunits 
are made in 
fivesizeswithor 
without tinned 
I .--ad St:J.11 
units a'i·e Color• 
codJd. to .. meet 
set manufac
turers• specifi• 

cations. 

BRADLEYUNIT RESISTORS 
FOR ALL APPLICATIONS 

Bradleyunits are solid molded resistors unaffected by 
temperature, moisture or age. Their accurate calibration, 
great mechanical strength and permanence make them 
ideal for pro'viding correct C-bias, plate voltage, screen 
grid voltage and for us.e as gridleaks and as fixed resistors 
in resistance coupled circuits. 

One or more Bradleyometers can be arranged 
to operate with one knob. Each Bradleyometer has its 
own resistance characteristic as shown in the diagram 
obove. In this manner, mixer controls, T-pad and 
H-pad attenuators and other complex controls con 
be provided. 

The extraordinary performance of the new 
Bradleyometer, its silent operation, and its unlimited 
adaptability can be appreciated only by installing 
a Bradleyometer in a test circuit. Samples will be 
,gladly furnished to set manufacturers. 

I 

BRADLEY SUPPRESSORS 
FOR RADIO-EQUIPPED CARS 

These special solid molded resistors are now used by 
prominent car manufacturers to provide individual resistors 
for each spark plug and far the common coble to the dis
tributor on radio-equipped cars. They increase the resist• 
ance of the high tension ignition system and minimize 
the disturbing oscillations in the ignition circuit which 
interfere with the r.adio receiver in the car. When used 
with suitable by-poss condensers in other parts of the 
circuit, shielded ignition cables are unnecessary. They do 
not affect the operation of the motor. 

For complete information on Allen-Bradley· Resistors 
address-

AL LEN• 8 RAD LEY CO. 
108 W. Qreenfield Ave. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

A~LEN - BRADLEY RESISTORS 
P,ror~ced by the makers of Allen-Bradley Control Apparatus 
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. THE LOW-HUM H. F. POWER UNIT 
Satisfactory A.C. operation _on_l{.F. is J)Ossible only witry_ a 

spcc1allyJcs1gncd power unit. 1 he NATIONAL 5880 POWER 
-· UNlT is specially designed for H.F. wurk. An electro

static shidd in the power tran~formcr isolates the seconJ
ary windings fron1 line di:~turba.nccs. The hum flltcr is 

over..,,ize. There b an R.F. Filter on the Rectifier 
Tube itself,·- diminatinp; "tunable hum.n 

Just another reason for the out.':>tanJing supe-
riority of the THRILL-BOX. -

.\'end ,;oc in stamps or coin for new 64-page 
Short-Wave llandbovk. Bulletin No. r 43 is free 

INIA TD O ~AL 
A.c.-sws. TBRILL•BOX 

NATIONAL CO., lNC., 61 Sherman St., Malden, Mass. 

·WIRELESS EGERT 
179 Greenwich St. N. Y. City 

BEITER and BETTER 
Prices-Service-Reliability-Value 

Stromberg~ar1son Audio Transformers . ........... $1.45 
Strombcrg-t;.'arlson JO Henry 90 M.A. Chokes, ....... 1.4.5 
!?tromberg-~arlson Output Chokr-R, .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . .95 
Stromberg-t;.arlson J .½ mf 1000 Volt Condenser. . . . . . l.65 
8tromberg-Carlson 3.8 mf 750 V. operating .......... 1.39 
Cardwell .00044 - .3000 Volt Cond ...... , .......... (1.95 

"W .E.l:C. Plat Transformers, suited ideally for your 
plate Sll'QJJIY. 
i.10 V. 125 M.A .............................. . $6.45 
rooo v. 12s M.A ........•...•..•........ _ ..... 6.95 
!S(X) V.150 M.A.-- •.•. •····- ................ 9.95 

W.E.E . .Filament Transformers, 8000 Volt Insulated. 
2 !,iV. 10 Amp for 866 ...........•.•............ . $4.35 
7 ½V. S Amps for 210-250-281. .•..•.. _ .......... 4.35 
10 V. 7 Ji Amp !or 203A-2!1-852-8()U ............ 5.65 
t2 V. 10 Amp for 204A-212D....... - ......... 5.b5 
10,000 Ohm 50 Watt Grid Leak. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .95 

New Q.R.H. 160-80 meter Cryatals - Gu.arantl.-c<l 

N;;rw.1:~if.1~CZ~ttt;w\~;~~~~:.(~f- ~~~~-<~f_l.~:: ~:ig 
IJniversal Microphones, sing;lt' button ... ........... 10.45 
Universal Microphones, tloublc button., . . . . . ... . 17.45 
Universal Microphones, double button., ........... 34.95 
Universal Microphones, double Luttons .. , ........ , 52.45 

:Send for Uni vcr~al Catalogue 
New Hammarlund Transmitting Condensers. 

.llOUIOS - .~500 Vclts. . . . . . . . . . . . ... $3.58 
,0002 - 3500 Volts ...•........................ 4.15 
.OOOJ9 - 3500 Volts ........................... 5.90 

.W Heney, 300 Mill Chokes ....................... 5.45 
All si_~es nt~net wir!" in stock . ................... . 19c up 
100 Foot shielded win~ . ............ , ............ 1.59 
A.C. Turntable, brand new, Guaranteed ............... 7.45 

:::ritwrneu:e':fn AS~~::w::~c;a~~,et•e~8
~~~ Instruments 

Mail Orders .filled same day. Orders must be accom
p~mied by cash or money order c01Jering al least 20% 
of the total order. 

py2bf. py2bg py2bz py2ik py2qb vk2ac vk2ek vk2fp vk2hc 
vk2oj vk2pp vk3bw vk3da vk3dr vk!le.s vk8jk vk:Jrg vk4wk 
xlaa x3a x\Ja xcdq yslap zllan zllfr zl:lao zl3hb wfa wfat 

VE3G'l', S. B. Trainer, .Tr,, 4 Shorncliffe Ave., 
'l'oronto 5, Canada 

celah cru2jm cm2wa cm2wd cm5by cm5cx cru8uf cn2 ctlaa 
ct2ac d4sux rnmta f8ex f8pz g2ay g2by g2vq g5by gi'\ml 
g6dh g6rb gurg g!lrh gUvp g6wt g!lxq hc2jo ho2jru hh7o 
kalhr k4a:.,.n k4rj k4ug k6evl kuevx nj2pa nn7,:j oa4z pylah 
py2bf tg2clo ti:lxa vlja vn2bg vo8an vo8aw voxz vk.3hk 
vk:{rg vkawl xlaa xlg xlgx x6j x!Ja x!Jo xd4bef zllar ztlao 
yJ2aj .zl2gk zl3aj ••l p ztl t 

lVlBUX, Dov.g Borden, ?7 Tenth St., Providence, 
H. f. 

14,000-kc. band 
cmlhy cm2jm cm2sh crn2wd cm2xd cm5cx cp1pw ctlaa 
ctlae ct2ao d4daf d4wao ear\JG earl.18 ear12l> eur136 ei8o 
f2iz famta f:lsmi f8btr f>-cla f8e.s f8ej f8eo f8cq f8ew f8ex 
f8fo f8fr !Xgq f8kwt f8kz £80! f8pat f8pz f8rio f8rj f8ru f8swa 
f8t.ex f8tv fl:lwhg f8zst fm8cr fm81c g2ao g2s.y g2by g2cj 
g2dh g2dz g2kf g2ma g2pa g2sw g2vq g2zp g2ru g2kl g5bj 
g5by g.5ml g5oc g.'lvm g5yk gtlcl godh gtlfa gtlgs g6hp gtili 
gtlli g6nf gGps gilqb gtirb gtlrg g6vp guwt g6wy g6xb g6xq 
hclfg hc2Jc hc2jm k4alk k4kd k-1ri lalg nl8mrc oa4j oa4y 
oa4z ohlnf oh2nm oh:lna oh5ng oh7nb oh7nc oh7nd oh7nf 
on4au on4bc on4fe on4fp on4fq on4jb on4jj oz7t oz7y paOdw 
pa0qf paOwr pc:{ py law ti:,xa vk2jz vk3uk vk3xi vk4ab 
vk4gk vk4rj vkr,hg vo8ae vo8aw vo8mo vo8z vu2bg vu2pn 
vlyb x!aa xln x!Ja zl4bt zslp zs4m zs(ly ztlt zt2c cn2 k5xo 
xfllmap x4m vn2bg 

7000-kc. band 
cm2jm cm8lc onz4 f8btr ti3xa vk2ns yn2bg w«1 

WS.J B, Ed1mtnd J. Papierski, 7? E. Dov.ghty f:Jt., 
Dunkirk, N. Y .. 

:3,500-ko. 'phone band 
wlaar wlaug wlauy wlavk wlbcr wlbw wlcz wlgw wlio 
wllc wlsu w2ahg w2aoe w2asq w"2az w2bn w2cde w2-0kw 
w2coj w2gj w2jj w2qm w2tp w3aex w3ati w8bfo w:fohi w3oo 
w:lss w4bs w4rx w4tm w4wrn w5kx wr,pp wSaat w8adf 
wSagu w8ahf w8ajh w8amd w8apv w8arm 28arw w8aws 
wxayy w8bae w8bbq w8bcg wSbcv w8bej w8bnk w8bok 
w8bpw wSbup w8bvh w8bxb w8bxt w8bxy w8byc w8byr 
w8ccw w8cez w8chc w8chp w8cin w8ckg w8cmk w8onk. 
w8cpf w8oqo w8cvz w8cwa, w8cxo w8cyo w8cza w8dbq 
w8dia w8dmi w8dsw w8ewt w8ih w8iy w8jh w8nx w8rl w8rw 
w8uz w8wf w\!aai w9aib w9avg w<jbde w!Jbjl w!Jbmx w9bpq 
w<Jbyd w9cfh w9cju w!lclz w!lcmz w\Jcsp w!ldaq w'Jdbn 
w\Jdgb w'Jeen w9esl w9etd w<Jewo w\Jfei w9fke w\Jflt w'Jfqu 
w!Jgku w!Jsuj ve3bm 

W,;BAD-W5AJS, George A. Rrutilek, 1011 So. 
Paris St., Hnnis, Texas 

7000-kc. band 
wlbes wlaxv wlmk wlapz w2afj w2vy w2pd w2alu w"2fm 
w2cdk w2ev w21p w2zc w2dyx w"2bda w2ccj w2atz w3nr 
w8adl w:lqu_w3bhm w:Jaer w:Jajh w3Mk w3ax w4hu w4qe 
w4lt w4alg w4fv w4vk w4pf w4lj w4gj w4ql w4acj w4aea 
w4rx w4akp w4aef w4oi w4ca w4adt w-lis w4jh w41m w4gw 
w4aks w4kk w4a.o w4nl w4qv w4jl w4tj w4fv w4jq w4akg 
w4ew w4ct w4mm w4hc w4akm w4ly w4ci w5mz w5bnk 
wfids w5blj w5afs w5tg w5mi w5abi w5aap w5pg w5yw 
w5aob w5mm w5aal w5bke w5nd wi'ibnn w5bny w5ajd 
w.ibld w5si w5qj w5tm w5lp w.",zg w5gz w,5bnd w5azp 
w:ibux w5fo w5bg w5baru w5acy w5aqy w5ach woaja w5uf 
w5no w5bek w5ef w5hy w5jo w5bbv w5lq w5ayl w5cb w5age 
wfibjs wnbjg w5fs w5de w5ah w5ali w5wf w5bju w5mh 
w.5bfx wf5bhv w5bev w5aem w5ww w5gg w5aia w5aew 
w5apg w5bkk w5bln w5bol w.5jk w5aj! w:,ahi w,5zk w5pu 
w5bor w:,qx w5bkl w5aug w5vd w5a.uq w5bby w5bcb 
w5aln wGcdp w6qp wlibar w0ekr w6hm wtljn w6oj w6a.ga. 
wtlbqk wlldyn w6eja w6bgo wtlecn w6akw w6ebz w6akf 
w!lcii wubck w6ept woaot w6clx w6aop w6dnf w6cxw wtlcbp 
w!ir~- w(isf wflyx w6dpj w6de w6eri w6dui w6bzy w6a.xe 
w6aom wubi wtlakc w6lp w6cnx w7je w7qf w7aob w7vk 
w7vo w7alw w7hoy w7hot w7ra w7afl w7al w7aag w7wv 
w7ba w8bps w8cln w8agj w8csh w8ov w8ant w8dcg w8adu 
wildrf w8cga w8dbv w8bck wilbtk w8lt w8jd w8ddo w8cn 
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• Every Transmitting Amateur •--. 
Uses These Forms , 

MEMBER'S CORRESPONDENCE STATIONERY 
One color (black) heading now being used at greatly 
reduced cost to members. 
W1ite your radio letters on League stationery - it 
identifies you. 
Lithographed on 8 ½ x 11 heavy bond paper. 

100 sheets . .......................... 50c 
250 sheets . ......................... $1.00 
500 sheets . ......................... $1.75 

• 

Postage Included 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
tlEAOQUARTERS: HAl't'Tl"ORO c::oNN. U S. A 

RADIOGRAM 

Rl!LA.Y- CIL,\IJ\I BSINQ ~1220 J;Y RU~DI Ofl 11.J..U!OlS 10 

OllGATB ~ ffll!: PAC:IPJC CO.UT AND GIIICMIO C.U.U f'OR 

GU)SE:ST COOP!!RATION 8E1'1rn!tl IOWA AMO ILL-IN01S STOP SUJ• 

1111ST TllAf YOb C0,11.!MdGATE 1'1111 HA.Pf ON Tia! SUBJGCT 

• 

OFFICial, A.R.R.L. MESSAGE BLANKS 
Most convenient form. Designed by the Communica
tions Department of the A.R.R.L. Well printed on good 
bond paper. :Size 8½ x 7 ¼. Put up in pads of 100 sheets. 
One pad postpaid for 35c or three pads for $1.00. 

..... ,_ 

RA o 1'cfG rlA M 
AMERICAN RADIO Rt.LAY LEAGUE 

·-- ~~'lll'=l"dI.lllt 

MESSAGE DELIVERY CARDS 
Neatest, simplest way to deliver a message to a near-by 
town. On U. S. stamped postals 2c each. On plain cards 
(for Canada, etc.) le P.ach, postpaid. 

Everything that you've wanted 
in a l~g is in the Official 
A. R.. R. L. Log Book 
New page desi~n to take care of every operating 
need and fulfil the requirements of the new 
regulations! 

New book form! No more fussing with binders, or 
trying to weight down loose sheets when the 
breezes blow! 

New handy operating hints and log-keeping 
suggestions, put where they are always convenient! 

• AMATEUR RADIO STATION LOG • 
~'l l "0 •1-· -·· k.,w.1:oev 

,; ..... T ..... MU.,OD w>y ........... ......; ___ 
... HSAOD"P0,11"5.,,.,.._ 

.. ! ._. .... 

.I 
-1 

'--'- '-· I 

$ I 

"~"'? \I~, ~ v vi,, 

T HERE are 39 pages like the one above, 8¼" 
x 10¼", carefully designed to incorporate 

space for all the essential information you want 
and need to record about your station's operation. 
Thirty-nine blank pages (backs of the log pages) 
to be used for notes, experiments, changes of 
equipment, etc. Durable covers of heavy stock 
with space for your station call and dates over 
which the log entries extend. On the inside covers 
and first two pages are complete instructions on 
maintaining your log, convenient tabulations of 
the most-used Q signals, miscellaneous abbrevia
tions, operating hints, amateur prefixes and signal
strength scales. The information you want, always 
at your finger-tips. 

The new regulations require a log; a well-kept 
one identifies your station; a uniform series consti
tutes a progressive and permanent record. 

We honestly believe the new Official A.R.R.L. 
Log Book is the best you've ever seen! 

40 cents each 
Three for $ 1.00 
Postpaid anywhere 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, WEST HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A. 
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Simplifying· 
1931 circuits ... the new 

VARIABLE -MU TUBE 
(Type 551) _ 

By using a new principle, this tube 
eliminates the need for double pre-selec
tors, dual volume controls, and·" local
long distance" switches. Even with 
signal input voltages increased 02·5 tithes, 
operation is free from distortion. '. Re
ceiver hiss is reduced, and' inaxiriiu'1l1 
cross-talk divided by 500'.. Learn ho'w le lit 11 these remarkable results are obtained. 

. Write for a special bulletin describing the 
Arcturus Variable-Mu Type 551 Tube. 

· ArcturU8 Radio Tube Co., Newark, N. J. 

ARCTURUS 
11The TUBE with the LIFE-LIKE TONE" 

Something Should Be Done 
About It! 

It's terrible! - The number of people who listen 
to us amateurs tell what a swell game amateur 
radio is, and yet who can't find a simple book of 
instructions to tell them what it's all about and 
how to begin. Yessir, something ought to be 
done about it. 

Something Has! 
Written for exactly this sort of person, the 
League's publication "How to Become a Radio 
Amateur" explains in the simplest possible lan
guage what amateur radio is, how to learn the 
code, how to build a simple transmitter and 
receiver, and how to operate them. In its 38 
pages it contains everything necessary to con
vert John W. Public into a ham. 

Just the thing to give to that friend of yours who « wantstoa:etstarted and doesn't knowhow Andit » 
will save you lots of time answering his questions. 

HOW TO 
A RADIO 

BEC.OME 
AMATEUR 

15c per copy on your newsstand 

w8cym w8np w8ccs w8aj w8cpq w\Jyl w9c,ek w!leeo w!)cou 
wuhw wubez w9gdm wlldzw w9ddq w<jddo w3fdj w9feq 
wolf w<Jcmj w[lehd w\Jdol w9gv w9epi w9mi 11•\Jggb w9io 
w9gcx w[igar w9anv w9etc w9azy w\Jgkn w9cws w\lcfa 
w{lcfn w'.ld~-a w!leU w9aah w9fta w9tm w!ldgz wllajg w!lcrm 
w!Jaag vt9asv w9bcs w9bwj w9dad w9bvr w!Jdgt w1Jlq vklhc 
vk3dx vk5hg vk3jl vk3rg vk2qt vk1ac vk3jk vk2hk kGavl 
kflevw k6dv ktidud k6ekx ktlbt kodqf k7aoa ,14am zl3ae 
wfat ka1pa kalbe kalclj kalce kalcm kalhr kfr6 kdv5 
kfr,; k4kd cm8yb cm2jm ve3be v<-'4ik ve.5hy v<4cv nn7nic 
nncab nnluic y4is 

l'K8CK, ·Faughan E. Marshall, 5 Fordholm Rd., 
Hawthorne Ji: i!, Fictoria, Australia 

aulck aclbd aclbx aclts sc2ff ac3ma ac5go ac8ag ac8cd 
ac8ea ackem ac9gh celab celak celcr ce:lab ctlaa ctlar 
etbbx cv,,or cx2bt d4by d4yt ear6 ear36 ear:l9 ear!l6 f8aly 
filai f8axq l8cp f8ej f8eo f8fo f8fr fSix f8lr f8pz f8wb fm8asni 
fx7ef g2vq g,5by giibz g5ma g:iqv g,5yk g6rb g6wy g5aq hclfg 
hslbk itfihet•jlda jldo jldq jldr J2cb j2wv J3cr kalab kalaf 
kalce kalcin -kafox kaloy ·kaldj kaldk kale! k9.lfc kalhc 
kalhr kalif kalip 1,;aljr kalmc kalpw kalrc ka.lrw kalzc 
kalzr ka4J1w k\lacw k6alm k6a';l k6bjj k6boe kGbre. k6bvk 
kGcjh kGekx ktlene kHewb kGtk lulca luldy lu3de ua4j oa41 
oaAm o:dq oa4t oa4v oa4z oh2pp omltb on,1ho on!ja oa7y 
pklcx pkljr pk'3bm pk3bq pk4az ry2b U2hv unllww vpla• 
vs2xf vs6ab vs6ae vstiaf vstlag vs7al vs7ap ni2gb vu4se 

A Harmonic Monitor 
(Crmtinuetl from page 12) 

tor is not obligatory, however; lower frequencies 
may be used untilsatisfactorysignalstrengthisob
tained. A monitor of this type may be constructed 
from an old broadcast tuner if desired, but its 
use as a frequency meter is 1:1omewhat restricted. 

CALIBRATION 

Onee the proper band-spread has been ob-
tained, it is time to think about calibration. first 
pick out some reliable commercial or government 
station - or group of them·-'- to be used llS 

ehecks. The list on page 26 of ,January QS'l' will 
be helpful. Of course it will be advantageous to 
select stations n3ar the band· on which most of 
the transmitting is done; for instance, the 
:3500-kc. man will find NAA on 4015 kc. an ex
cellent check. There are innumerable stations 
on both sides of the 7000- and 14,000-kc. bands 
which will serve very well as markers. 

The stations in question should be tuned in 
on the receiver and the correct monitor harmonic 
tuned to zero beat with the signal. After a series 
of such points is obtained the readings for each 
station should be jotted down and the list kept 
in some cunveuient place where it will not be lost. 
Thereafter, the list is used as a guide whenever 
the monitor is to be used for frequency measure
ment. If at some later time the settings have 
been found to be shifted slightly from the original 
readings, set the dial at the correct point and 
adjust the trimmer condenser until the marker 
is again brought to zero beat. 

The checking stations should be picked out 
and logged before the main calibration, which 
should be taken from Standard Frequency Trans
missions or other sources of accurate calibration 
signals, is made. Thereafter any compensating 
adjustments which are made with the trimmer 
condenser to bring the marker stations back to 
their proper places on the dial will also restore 
the original calibration. The latter should be 
checked occasionally, however, to make sure 

r_,1,vr, 
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Metal enclosed 
vent 

One piece 
anode 

One hole 
mQun.tina 

Can_;_.iull 
nickel finish 

Small space
high capacity 

High voltage
self-healing 

Her.e's aNew 
SPRAGUE INvERTED CONDENSER 

thtH dna the w.orli 
RADIO engineers of 1931 receiv

ing sets will receive with unqual
ified approval this announcement of 
a Sprague Electrolytic Condenser 
that helps materially in their prob
lems to make the new radio receiv
ers as simple as possible, more effi• 
dent than ever before-and at the 
same time conserve time, space and 
expense. 
Only an organization like SPRAGUE, with 
superb modern manufacturing facilities, 
hi ~hly developed research laboratories, an 
engineering department devoted to the 
problems of the set manufacturer, and a 
highly trained personnel could produce the 
tremendous improvement represented by 
this new SPRAGUE INVERTED ELEC
TROYLTIC CONDENSER in tremendous 
quantities with unqualified UNIFORMITY. 

Send for il/11strated booklet, dia• 
grams, etc, Address Dept, 13G 

SPRAGUE SPECIALTIES COMPANY 
North Adams, Mass. 
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NOW READY! 
The New 1931 

Trouble Shooter's 
Manual 

By John F. Rider 
with 

the FREE Question 
and Answer Service. 

Mou
0
~~i::o1~z,es ! 
dia4rams! 

This is the most complete 
bock ever offered to the 
radio s('rvice men. 
Nothing has been left 
undone to furnish evt<ry 
bit of radio service in~ 
formation which may 
be of value to the radio 
se-rvice man. 
The wiring diaa:rams are complete 
with socket layouts, set analyzer 
voltage data, electrical constants, color code, chassis layout .••• 
Commercial broadcast receivers, short wave rt•ceivers and 
adaptors. kit receivers, midget receivr.rs, set analyzers, public 
address systems,. power amplifiers, power vacks, tube data, a 
,,.-ompZete Radio Service Course in Trouble Shooting, principles 
and application of the set analyzer, a separate section devoted to 
the peculiarities in radio n-...ccivers. 

Complete!!! Complete!!!!! COMPLETE!!!!!!! 

Modern up-to-date in every respect. Hot off the pressl If you do 
service work you must have this book. It is sold with a money 
back guarantee •••• One successful repair job pays for the 
cost of the book. ~ 

More than 800 pages and more than 1500 diagrams 
Price $5.00 Postpaid. 

'f.Ve will send the book C.O.D. if-you want it so. 

RADIO TREATISE CO., INC. 
1440 Broadway New York City 

that nothing has gone wrong, although any 
unusual discrepancies will be immediately 
noticeable because all the marker stations will 
not be found in their proper places. 

If the monitor is to be used for frequency 
measuring a dial with readable scale divisions 
and a decent indicator must be used, otherwise a 
lot of the possible accuracy in measurement is 
thrown away. This subject was covered in some 
detail in the October 1980 issue of QST, and 
need not be repeated here .. A good dial is an 
excellent investment, however. 

Harmonics, once looked upon as necessary 
nuisances - some harmonic radiations still are-··• 
are an important part of present day amateur 
radio. \Ve work our antennas on harmonics; we 
amplify harmonics to make our crystal-controlled 
transmitters work on high frequencies,; we find 
them invaluable in frequency measurement; in 
fact, nowadays we c<>uldn't very well get along 
without them. The harmonic monitor is just 
another application. 

l.A.R:U. News 
(Continued from page 54) 

messages were relayed from America to relatives 
believed to be in dariger, and inquiries made as 
to the welfare of others .. In one notable instance 
a Berkeley amateur.s\.i:C{eeded in settling defi
nitely the fears of S!\:il. Francisco shipping 
interests and relatives iif the safety d'f a San 
Francisco cargo vesiiel. withit,s Califottila erew., 
believed to be in the'harboi:pt Napier when the 
earthquake struck. · • · ··' ~ ·a+ •· '· 

But above all thi§,. tli~ · erican _amateurs 
provided phlegmatic br,;>il,d liste4ers, in the 
habit of being thl:illed p \fop},ion of a 
"Mammy song" from/.. y statt with an 
idea of the range of , . . ur communication, 
how consistent It eouid 1;,:f\ when t~ occasion 
arose, what really good 6jjerators th ·, ams are 
even under tidverse conditions, untiring 
workers they are, and ho'?' many in their 
midst. It was a definite, eonvincing, and working 
demonstration of utility and capability that had 
a definite public good-will value far superior to 
reams of newspaper publicity or official commen
dation. In the particular area around San Fran
cisco Bay, it resulted in awakening the interest of 
the newspapers in these generally silent "attic 
adventurers" and in earning their respect and 
admiration. 

The active work internally of New Zealand 
amateurs of all districts and the stricken area, 
aided in rushing forward the rescue work and se
curing medical and surgical aid for the injured 
and dying. New Zealand amateurs in and near 
the scene of t,he quake found their equipment 
largely destroyed by the tremors, and electricity 
cut off. By gathe1'ing nil available batteries, 
enough transmitters were put on the air to es
tablish outside communication, and due to their 
effort,s airplanes were dispatched to the region 
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RCA RADIOTRON 

Firm net price 

$30.00 

UV-211 
An excellent general purpose 

transmitting" tube 

THE well deserved popularity of the type 
UV-211 Radiotron among the Amateur 

:Fraternity is due to its variety of applications. 
This versatile tube can be used as a modula
tor, oscillator, audio frequency and radio 
frequency power amplifier. 
When used as an oscillator or class «c" am
plifier at recommended frequencies, type UV-
211 will deliver an output of over 75 watts. 

Nominal Rating 
Filament voltage 
Filament current 

10 volts 
• • • • 3.25 amperes 

As AF Amplifier Class tt A,, 
Plate voltage • • • 1000 volts 
Bias • • • • • • • • • • -55 volts 
Plate current • • • • . 72 milliamperes 
Output (5 % second harmonic) • 10 watts 

Oscillator or Class tt C" Amplifier 
Plate voltage • • • 1000 volts 
Grid Bias • • • • • • • • -200 volts 
Plate current • • • • 175 milliamperes 
Plate Dissipation max. 
Power output 

100 watts 
75 watts 

ENGINEERING PRODUCTS DIVISION 
RCA Victor Company, Inc., Camden, New Jersey 

A 'Radio Corporation of .America S11bsidiary 

155 East 24th St. 
NewYork,N. Y. 

100 W. Monroe St. 
Chicago,ill. 

Santa Fe Bldg. 
Dallas, Tex. 

235 Montgomery St. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
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ACME 
WIRE PRODUCTS 

Coils - Magnet Wire Wound 

Magnet Wire All Insulations 

Aerial Wire-Stranded and Solid 
Varnished Insulations 

Parvolt Filter and By Pass Condensers 

All products made to Recognized Com
mercial Standards including those of: 

National Electric Mfrs. Assn. 
Radio Manufacturers Assn. 

American Society for Testing Materials 

For more than 25 years manufacturers and 
suppliers to the largest and most discriminat
ing users. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Branch Offices: 
New York 
52 Vanderbilt Ave. 
Chicago 
842 N. Michigan Ave. 

Cleveland 
Guardian Bldg. 

Rochester, N. Y. 
135 Spring Street 

DON'T STRAIN 
YOURSELF 
but a dollar never did bigger work for you 
than it will do when invested in the red-hot 

HANDBOOK 
It's easy. Here's how (and how!): 

A. R.R. L; 
38 LaSalle Road, ·west Hartford, Conn. 

SEND HANDBOOK AT ONCE 

(Name) 

, (.'-.'Jreet nr P. 0. Box) 

(City and State) 

loaded with serums and medical supplies for use 
in the relief work. 

Once more we send out a combined SOS and 
QRR and Mayday call for pictures to illustrate 
these pages. Remember, this is not the technical 
sect.ion nor a department devoted to station 
descriptions. Of course, we all like t.9 look at 
pictures of the other fellow's station, particularly 
if it is located in some remote corner of the earth, 
but we want to get a view of the whole sta.tion in 
the picture, and we wouldn't mind seeing the 

CMBVF, Earle D. Byer, U.S. Naval Station, Guan• 
tanamo Bay, Cuba, is •well knoum in international umrk, 
as well as in A.R.R.L. Com. Dept. Tests. The n,ccis•er is 
all ''dolled'' .. up - what an inspirat~o!,1- to good (work! 

operator in it, either. Those pictures of societies 
and clubs and other groups arc particularly 
interesting. 

There are certain technical rules and require
ments whiqh must be applied to any photographs 
to be used in QST - in t;Ws q1:.pai:tmcnt as well 
as any other. They arc clearlfoii£lincd on page 36 
of the October 1930 issue .uLQS7', Many really 
interesting photographs are received from ama
teurs in various countries which are :l;o~ally 
unsuited for reproduction because uf thii'ii lRn&ll 
size, lack of detail, or dull finish. Wc'tl bfc} glf!,U to 
use them, but . . . 

,ve'd like also to receive more of those short, 
meaty items of news which some of you send in 
quite regularly. In the United States amateurs 
have acquired a quite consistent (and admirable) 
habit of jotting down briefly all their more note
worthy activities and oonding them in to QST 
for use as Strays and Traffic Briefs. Can't you 
fellows in the Antipodes. on the Continent, over 
in Africa, down in South America, out 1,here in 
Asia, do the same thing for use in this interna
tional department of the magazine? 

Of counie, there are the national reporls, and 
very worthw):tlle they 11rc. · But we can use in
dividual, more -personalized items and bits of 
news, ·to good effect, too. Let's have those pic
tures and more of those friendly letters, then. 

76 
Good news! The ban on transmitting in Cuba 
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Self-Re-cycling 

Time Delay 
RELAY 

SET the time delay • • • 
for example • • • at 3 0 
seconds 

CLOSE the circuit 
starting the cycle of 
operations 

OPEN the circuit 
before the 3 0 seconds 
has elapsed ••• stopping 
the cycle of operations 

RESTART ••• 
and the original setting 
of 3 0 seconds l1as not 
been shortened 

W.ARD LEONARD ELECTRIC Co MOUNT VERNON 
•, NEW YORK 

ALUMINUM BOX SHIELDS 

~ 
Genuine "ALCOA" stock. silverdlp finish, 5 x 9 x 6, 
Sl.89-14x6x6,$3.85. l0x6x7 Monitor size $:l.25. 
4 x 4 x 5 Coil Shield (like picture on left) $1.U0. 

ANY SIZE TO ORDER 
Cuil Shields, Coil Hole Covers.. Bhielded Wire. 
National Equitune 500 mmf. Cond. ~ 
Reg. Price $5. Special $1.50. 
1000 Cycle Buzzer ••••.•.••• .".50c 4••• lil 
Please include Postage. 

BLAN, the Radio Man, Inc. 
89 Cortlandt Street, Box Q. 4, New York City 

,-, CICO CELL.
PRACTICAL PHOTO-SENSITIVE CELL OF MERIT 

SMALL....,UNBREAKABLE~ POSITIVE 
A SWITCH THAT IS OPERATED 

'"·· BY A BEAM OF LIGHT. 
-~ttJI TABLE FOR COUNTING. SORTl.NG,. 
-"'- TRAFFIC CONTROL,ALARMS &ETC. 

PRICE $5,50 - POSTPAID 

CLARK INSTRUMENT CO. 
119 N. 4!!! ST., CAMDEN, N.J. 

A New Member of "QR Q " 
the Universal Family 

ONLY $5 COMPLETE 
Including 3 ft. cord 

Just what the amateur ami experi
menter has been µraying for. A 
genuine carbon single button micro
Phone of 200 ohms re...._,:;istance. Hand
"''ome statuary bronze case with 
t~ye-lct at top for su~pension. 1'ndy 

i'lt~n~~f~i~~;;~::1Jf~~ 
Built by microphone 
specialists! Only $5 
complete.. 

UNIVERSAL MI
CROPHONE CO., Ltd. 
1163 Hyde Park Blvd. ' , , INGLEWOOD, CALIF. 
Other Models: $7.50, $15, $25, $50, $75. Also cables, f)lugs, 

transformers, mountings, etc. 

TRANSMISSION CONDENSERS ,~mi: ..... ·~ ··-....... ""~ ·- ·· Transmission Condensers with working 
voltages up to 3000 D.C. for use with the 

~ ./J/j following tubes: 203A, 204A, 210, 500W, 
~ ,. ~ 851, 852, 860, 865. 

CORNELL ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
1 • Long Island City New York 

TRANSFORMERS 
Guaranteed - Mounted - Complete 

1 KVA 3 phase 1500-2000 v. each side .••••••.••..••.• , 140.00 
700 watt 1000- 1500 each side . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • . • • . . • 14.50 

250 watt 500--750-1000 each side 
unmounted $10.00; mounted $11.50 

Auto-Transformers, Chokes. Polyphase and 25-cycle 
1'ransformen1. Add $2.00 for fil. winding 
W9CES FRANK GREBEN 

1927 So. Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta. Chicago, 111. 

Learn Tele,traphy - the world's 
most fasclnatinl.t profession -

~lnd~!~1fl:e~a1inre~:::r:~ = 
:~mlbel\-fE.you learn quickly -
&:!':ft; ~.tt~ rr~~~r~r:i~c~:~ 
leading radio and telegraph 
schools, Write for FoU.r Q-4. 

TELEPLEX COMPANY 
76 Cortlandt Street, New Yor11: 
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p A C E N T 
Duo Lateral 

COILS 

Radio engineers and laboratories 
with real records of accomplishment 
use Pacent Duo Lateral Coils. They 
come in all standard turn ratios. 

Write for information and prices 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., INC. 
91 SEVENTH A VENUE, NEW YORK CITY 

A. C. High-Resistance 

Multi-Range VOLTMETERS 
c:an now Le constructed at a lo~ cost, usin_g the new Weston 
Model JUI R.ectlfier Type A.C. 0--1 Milliammeter, and the 

Super AKRA-OHM 

Wire Wound 

RESISTORS 
accurately wound and calibrated with precision to insure 
an al.--curaCY of 1 % • 

10 50 100 250 500 1000 Vo/lo 

has been lifted,.writes Silvio Hernandez, CM2SH, 
and amateurs can once more transmit freely 
there. This also means that cards can now be 
sent to Cuban stations direct, and the "Under 
Cover" caption published in February Q8T is 
superfluous. Cards for unknown stations can be 
sent via A.R.RL., or to CM2SII at: H. nr. 184, 
Entre 21 y, 23 Vedado, Havana, Cuba. 

Australian Report 
By W. G. Sones, I<'ed. Pub. Officer W.I.A. 

The following message was received through 
W8BAZ, J. L. Kelley, 318 W. Newell St., Syra-
cuse, N. Y. · 
HR MSG FM MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA VK3ML NR 
2 8 FEB TO ARRL HARTFORD CONN 
THIS MESSAGE rs BEING FORWARDED THROUGH 
THE FEDERAL TRAFFIC MANAGER FOR THE 
W IA WHO HAS BEEN FORTUNATE IN ARRANGING 
CONTACT WITH WSBAZ AND CONVEYS THE 
GREETINGS OF THE FEDERAL EXECUTlVE OF 
THE W I A TO ALL U S A EXPERIMENTERS STOP 
IT IS HOPED TO BE ABLE TO FORWARD I AR U 
REPORTS THROUGH THIS CHANNEL 1N FUTURE 
STOP THE ORGANIZATION OF A FEDERAL TRAF
FIC CHANNEL FOR VK IS A RECENT ACTI,VITY 
AND HAS BEEN ORGANIZED BY VK3ML TTIE 

~~~tE1a;gF1rL ~~Ns\GfT~o:fifk~l~f{fJ 
AIN AND US A STOP THE NUMBER OF LOCAL MES
SAGES HANDLED FOR MONTH OF JANUARY JS 
AN EXAMPLE OF THE SUCCESS OF THE SCHEME 
AND MESSAGES INTENDED FOR THE VK &'ECTION 
MAY NOW BE ROUTED VIA THIS CHANNEL STOP 
TOTALS FOLLOW: 

VK3ML 
VK4JI 
VK2IIU and 2RC 
VK5IT 
VK6WL 
VK7CH 
(SIG) SONES 

OUT- IN- . RFr 
WARD WARP L.AYED TOTAL 

65 95 9 169 
28 · 25 0 iii! 
:ia :JO 37 l.06 
:11 33 ·28 92 
18 22 0 40 

., 1:1 1.2 0 24 
FEDER.AL .. PUBLICITY J)FFICER 

WI A 
---~- 'I 

Britisli'Notes' ' 
By J. Clarricoats, Hon. Se~'yJl.{?.Q.B. 

The 28-mc. tests which were held.during Jan.: 
uary proved very disappointing indeed. 'The full 
results will be available in our next noteii, but it '• 
is regretted that no new ground has been broken: ' ' 
We wish to thank all amateurs who have assisted 
in these tests, and particularly would we express 
our appreciation to the editors of the numerous 
foreign and colonial amateur magazines who 
gave us publicity. 

The 1.7-mc. tests are to be carried out during 
March, and we trust more success will have been 
obtained on this band. 

During the period April 11th to 18th, a large· 
number of British stations will partake in a 
special series of one-watt tests. We ask that all 
European and North American amateurs will. 
assist us in this effort to prove the usefulness of 
low power. Transmissions will take place on all 
amateur bands for which the stations are licensed. 

The President of the R.S.G.B., Mr. H, Bevan 
Swift, delivered an address entitled "The Prog
ress of Amateur Radio," on January :JOth. :A 
large and distinguished company were· -present 
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Our new Circuit Dia• 
gram on this equipment 
will enable you to obtain 
results not obtainable 
before. It is free. Noobli
g-ation. Send for ii today. 

\. I 

Above, Thordarson's 
Filament Supply 
Transformers ·- (a) 
Primary Coils con
nected in series for 
use on 220 volt 60 
cycles (b) Primary 
Coils connected in 
parallel for use on 110 
volt 60 cycle current. 
At left, Thordarson's 
Filter Reactor. 

New 
Transmitting 
Power Supply 
Equipment 
New capacities ••• New construction 
..• New ratings ••• New prices. This 
equipment is all mounted in completely 
enclosed cases and sealed with a moisture 
proof compound. The cases are finished 
with a high grade crystal baked lacquer. 
This construction renders our equipment 
impervious to all atmospheric conditions. 
Salt sea and humid atmospheres have no 
effect on its operation. 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY 500 West Huron Street 
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A. 

FIRST QUALITY QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
SeientiAcaDJ' PrClpared for ML:imum Power and UucondJtlonal1Y Guaranteed 

l in, eauare section•. (cloae to 1101W apac(tied: fraqu,4ncv). &1JPplfed 
prom,pt/11 at the followina' pric .. : 

40-75 meter• .•••••••••• , • , ••••• , •••••••••••• $17.50 
75-100 meter• •••••••••• , .................... 12.50 

100-200 meten .•.•.. , , , . . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . • • • . • 9.00 
200-600 meter•. • . • . • . . • • . . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • 15.00 
1 In. Tested blank•, 200,400, 400-600 meter•. . • . • 3.50 
Duetproof Bakelite mounts ......... , . . . . . . • . . • 3.00 

Sect~•C:Ji~~~fu':!'.'bf:if'm':::i::;~7e•~1lrder 
(C/taraufor orindino to da"tfrdqtumiu oive3 Off, requut) 

J. T. Rooney, B. Sc •• 4 Calumet BldQ., Buffalo, New York 
.. A J)Ulne<!r crt1•ta.l grinder " 

3 :n~~~u~-=n~~~~~~~ 
I] 

Coupled Circuit, perfected by Electrad. 
245, 250 and 250 push-pull output, cov
ering all modern requirements. 
Send 10c to Dept. 1'15 Vartck St .. New 'Vol"k. N:Y.> 

____ a~~:iz;~:,"d~':,~~: ~~~f~J--~ 

g-J{r~j;;ty{n~~t":3[:'$}~ ~5g~eGiL~?!ilb~fT3 ~~N/~ 
FORMERS - 5000 volt Ins. 100 watt $5.50, 150 

¥s'Jt·w!t;;~0,/s:io:Vallooss::tt, 5~6':"olt· 1fli:;c:t 
TRANSFORMERS - 1500 each side .~UO MA, 
$19.50. 1500-1000 each side 200 MA, $15.00, 
1000-750-SOO each side, 160 MA, $10.50, 1 KVA, 

flt:Z~·sW1o~X '\tJl~·~:9.Jo.KJJbiTh\0.!.: <tl! 
onr March a<l.) Special transformers chokes and re-
1<istors. Five-day delivery. Stock articles ONE 
day shipments. 

lVrite for details 

HILET ENGINEERING CO., ORANGE, N. J. 

WHAT'S $1 BETWEEN 
YOU AND SUCCESS? 
You admit to yourself that you 

simply must have a Handbook. 

Overcome that inertia! It's easy 
to get a Handbook, and then your 

radio problems disappear. Here 1s 

how: 

A. R.R. L. 
38 LaSalle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

Send Handbook at once. I enclose $1. 

(Name) 

~9treet or P. 0. Box) 

(City and State) 
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116 Dn•• Suo:c·t. New Yarlt.. N. Y. 

Scirntifically rctu;pprcl 
to eronom.ically e1'port 

clitprndahle reccivin.
a.nd traiu:m1ttin.t: rad.lo 

apparatau 

AMATEURS 
IN CANADA! 

Obtain lowest prices in Can• 
ada. We have a complete line 
of TRANSMITTING a RE• 
CEIVJNG EQUIPMENT. 

(@ 
'~ Radio Engineering. Labs, Inc. 
~ Spaulding ' Bakelite 

~ Esco Generators 
~ Pyrex Insulators 

\~ Jewell Meters 
~ and others 

\ 

WRITE FOB LITERATURE 

CHARLES J. BODNAR 
641 BARRINGTdN STREET 
HALIFAX, N. S., CANADA 

and much interest was shown in the old types of 
apparatus which were exhibited. 

The opening of the 3.5-mc. band has resulted 
in increased activity, and much interesting work ' 
is being carried on between British and .American 
amateurs. Occasionally contacts with North 
America have been made \\ith inputs below 50 
watts. 

Conditions on 7 and 14 me. were slightly below 
normal for the time of year. 

German Notes 
By Dr.Curt Lamm, 1,'orei\!,n Sec'y D.A.S.D. 

General receiving conditions were exce<'dingly 
bad on nearly all bands during the period cov
ered by the present report, and it is remarkable 
to notice how much worse DX conditions have 
as a general rule become in comparison •,dth the 
same periods in Hl26-27 (and '28 -- U.B.D.), 
when on 7 me. at 2100 G.C.T. the Yanks were 
simply pouring in on any ordinary receivers, and 
their 60-cycle notes interfered badly with local 
stations many a time. There really seems to be 
some sort of a "short circuit" in the ether now
adays. \\'hat do the other Sections on lhis side 
think, as well as those across the "pond"'!' 

In dayli1;ht, European stations are being heard 
on 7 me., but hardly any DX comes through, and 
one is mighty luc.ky to Jiatch an Aussie or a Zed
der on this band. After sunset the nean·r Euro
peans fade out complete(yribut Spanish,. Portu
guese, Azores, and otli!:_i:_~iions come in qi.rite 
well. Again, no DX. . . . ... ·•·· ,, 

On 1-! me. some -lopg•tlia~ce stations come in 
quite well, b"tit oii(fa}ew' Jf~ have succeeded in 
establishing: i:ioi.itii.cCwifh'. '.~e U. S. A. while 
quite a few (JSQ'll'.ha:ve·b:ce.u'carried on recently 
with our Antip()~~: , .. , · c\L 

On 2s· me. we were,not:at ill successful. and so 
far not even British sfatuffis;'~re audible at the 
time of the R.S.G.B:· 28-mc. test.s. Thls evi
dently shows that the band at present is not at 
all reliable. 

On 0.5 me. we have a greatly increased activity 
to report, this band being used to a consiiderable 
extent for Buropean night traffic; but a QSO be
tween D4UAN of Nuernberg and the U. 8. 
must be mentioned. 

Our Sixth Annual Convention will be held at 
Hamburg on l\Iay 24th and 25th (Whitsuntide). 
The details of the event will be dealt with in the 
next issue of QST. Meanwhile, we cordially in
vite all amateurs abroad to join us at this occa
sion. The D.A.S.D. will be only too pleased to 
forward all further information to anyone re
questing it. The address is: Blumenthalstrasse 19, 
Berlin \Y. 57, Germany. 

Norwegian Notes 
By G. H.'Petersen, Pres. N.R.R.L. 

From our Government we received a fine 
Christ.mas present when the 8.5-mc. band was 
given over to the unrestricted use of amateurs 
just before Christmas, reserving only a margin 
of safety on each side. Activity is very great on 
this band, and the N.R.R.L. plans a new se1ics 
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The 

A.R.R.L. 

Auto 

Emblem 

Spring is here! Decorate 
that new car-or the old 

one for that matter. 

Will other hams know you when 
they meet. you on t.he road t.his 
summer? Show 'em you're proud 
to be a ham. 5 x 2½", heavily 
enameled - in gold and black on 
sheet metal, holes t.op and bottom, 
50c each, postpaid. 

... Fill in attached coupon for details 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE 

Wireless Egert Eng~, Inc. 
179 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

New Amateur 
Dynatron. 

Oscillator 
Accuracy is imper
ative for stable 
Arna teur band 
operation. The No. 
3o:{ Dynatron Os
cillator has been 
designed to meet 
these requirements. 
It comes supplied 
with one coil cover-

ing the 20, 40 & 80 Meter bands by 
harmonics. A calibration sheet reading 
to 1/10 of one division is supplied. 
Dimensions 6 x 10 x 8. Weight S }'.t lbs. 

Price ................ $29.50 

FREE• Send for our catalogue "A" describing 
• our new line of standard instruments. 

Wireless Egert Eng., Inc. 179 Greenwich St., N.Y.C. 

Pacific Coast Ham Hdqts. 
Same old place-" RADIO SUPPLY" 

NATIONAL, PILOT AND SM RECEIVERS 
WESTON CARDWELL ELECTRAD 
THORDARSON. ALLEN-BRADLEY UNIVERSAL 
I>'LECHTHEIM DURHAM We ship all over 
RECTOBULBS REL the country. 
VJBROPLEX LYNCH Mall orders out 
LEACH WARD LEONARD in one day! 

Get Our Catalog Now! Bi,erything for the Amateur 

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
H. A. Demarest, Pres. 

'112-14 So. Broadway Los Angeles, Calif. 
W6FB1 Located in Building 

u. s. 
GOVERNMENT 
ACCREDITED 

TRAINING 
SCHOOL 

LEARN RADIO- Travel the Seven Seas 

Good Pay ~ Adventure ~ Leisure Jor Study 

Port Arthur College, Port Arthur, Texaa 
Please send details concerning Radio Course to 

Name ...................................................... . 

Street or BQX, .............•. ..... , ....•.•... , ....... , , .....• 

PORT ARTHUR (world-known port) TEXAS City and State ............................................ . 
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Announcing the 

TOROSTA 

rlar:"""l"EW 
:"!Pll:EEIIOM::~"} ... 
GIN DESIOfil"-: 
HARDWICK, Hindle trail-blazing has led to an
other new triumph-Torostat, the toroid-type Rheo
stat. Torostat, built on improved principles, gives 

Compactness Fine Adjustment 
High Wattage Dissipation Low Cost 

Accurate, mechanical winding on a refractory ring, 
vitreous enameling, improved rotating spring con
tact, "dead" lugs and shaft, and vest pocket size, 
mean new freedom in designing equipment. 

Two-inch Torostat dissipates 100 Watts, 
resistance ½ to 2000 ohms. 

Three-inch Torostat dissipates 150 Watts, 
resistance 3/4 to 3000 ohms. 

QTOROSTATS \{!JI TOROID TYPE RHEOSTAT 
· Hardwick, Hindle, Inc. 

218 Emmet Street Newark, N. J. 

Guaranteed New Radio Bargains 
!;s~~:~':infr~~::Jt~r~~~;e~1/~~0r:u~~~~ .r~: .~~~1!~ .~:19~~ 
Complete Phone and CW Transmitter 15 to 30 \Vatts, $39.50 
Including tuned plate, tuned grid oscillator with provision for 

fW~-8~n~s
01in~~~j~i~~ 0 f:i\~~~ ~ 2s~~J~~e!'n~flii~t[~~ 

Mounted in beautiful two-tone Walnut cabinc~ Has ample space 
for AC power supply. Price includes one Stromberg-Carlson 
.inicrOphone. 

1 'Power Supply Unit for 15 to ,10 Watt Transmitter $19.75. Will 
d.eliv~r 600 yqlt 150 milliamperes for plate current. Has filament 
),or 281, 210, 250, 277 1 and 226 tubes. 

World Wide 2-Tube Short Wave Receiver. $11.75. A two-tube 
·teCt':"iver in a beautiful shielded metal cabinet. An ideal all around 
set_which will give loud speaker reception o~ manv stations~ Very 

··fi<-xiblc in toning. Complete with a ~ct of 6 dip-in coils. Coverti 
14.J.9,JSO meters. Can be used with any standard base tubes. 

··t~~fffo~f:i.1KiN·}~gt"$i".~t~r::~~M.u~~~l;J~: f4'k,W2J:-~!: 
224, $1.25; No. 227, 75c; No. 226, 65c; No. 171, 75c. 

Low Power Transmitter, adaptable for phone ox ,~ode. \Vith 
plug-In Coils ............ ~ ......................... . $14.75 

Short \Vave Seta, one tube complete with 5 coils, 14 to 5.'iO 
meters ................ ~c• ........................... $6.45 
Auto Radio - Usc.e 3-224, 2-227 tubes and 1-245 P0wer tube, 
single dial, tremendous volume. Compact. :B1t8 any car. \Ve 
guarantee this.S(it to perform better than sets selling up to $1,50, 

$20.00 
Stro.m.berg-Cai;:-lson telephone transmitter on desk stahd, $2.75 

!ifi:~1fJr,~~~luft:~·u!:2nrg~~: .~~1
. ~~-e~~~ .u.~ .t~. ~~~t:~~$6.~~ 

AC-A. B. C. Power Pac.ks, complctC'ly asS<'mblcd .•. · ..... $8.75 
250 V. B. also has A. C. filament for up to 9-tube set. Can be used r ~.e~T~~~°rid tthl~k;:ct~rl~t:~ ~} f~~~1;~~~i~ ~~-YO!~r 

ORDERS SHIPPED PROMPTLY 

CHAS. HOODWIN CO. 
4240 Lincoln Ave. Dept. D. 8 Chica~o, Illinois 

of tests with message handling in the U!l:3,r future, 
to establish inland communication lines. 

Interest in short-waves is immense in Norway, 
the N.R.R.L. membership increasing steadily, 
and many new transmitters being put on the air. 
Conditions are fine, special mention being made. 
of the _ease with which W's are contacted in the 
1-1-mc. band. 

A message containing a part of the abov_e re
port was also given by LAlG, Leif Salicath, 
Vice-President N.R.R.L., to \YSCRA, Frank 
Lucas, Canonsburg, Pa., in FB manner through 
considerable CjRi\I. 

New Zealand Report 

By D. Wilkinson, Vice-Pres. N.Z.A.R.T. 

The Annual Convent,ion of the N. Z. A. R. T. 
was held in Wellington during the period between 
Christmas and the New Year, and again proved 
an outstanding Ruccess, amateurs from most 
districts in New Zealand being present. As a 
result of the annual election of officers, Mr. H. 
V. P. Brown, ZL3CG, of Christchurch, becomes 
President of the Assodation for 1931. Heartiest 
eong;ratulatfons, OM. 

The DX season is again in full swing, but 
unlike last year, has so far proved very patchy. 
Up to the present the 7000-kc. band has proved 
superior to 14 me. for European contact in the· 
early evenings and mornings, both in signal 
strength and reliability, but at times the 14-mc. 
hand has been very good in the late evening 
corresponding with mid-day conditions in 
Europe. During this session some very good 
contacts have been made and regular schedules 
kept with Europe. Comparatively few W tita
tions are heard on this band this season, al
though the South Americans are very QSA. On 
the whole the 14-mc. band has proved not nearly 
as reliable so far this season as in past years, and 
for that reason very little has been tried up to the 
present on 28 me. 

The W stations on 3.5 me. both on 'phone and 
c.w. continue to come through very well here 
bet,ween 0600 and 0900 G.C.T.; some have the 
strength of 7-mc. sigs. We hope to arrange a test 
on t.his band with the U.S.A. in the near future. 
(OK, OM. GA. - C. B. D.) This band is very 
popular in New Zealand for experimental 'phone 
work. 

Our congratulations go to ZLlAK, who it is 
learned was the only amateur station to both hear 
and answer the 8()8 distress signals of the S.8. 
Hedwig,, wrecked on the Chinese ,~oast last 
month. This ship sent her distress ealls on 40 
meters. 

All ZL stations are now anxiously awaiting 
the B.E.R.U. tests to be held during the last week 
in February. Conditions are usually then at 
their best here in N. Z. and some wonderful 
performances are expected. No doubt the 14-mc. 
hand will be the band for these tests. · 
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(isT Oscillating Crystals 
"THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON" 

AMATEUR BANDS: 
How does YOUR signal compare with the accepted 

lDEAL signal? May we suggest our product to at
taln this IDEAL signal? HERE'S HOW: 

One item of great importance is the frequency 
stability of your set. Does it stay on one frequency? 
If not, our power crystals will solve that problem. 
SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE crystals are known to 
be the best obtainable, having ONE single frequency 
and highest output. With each crystal is furnished 
an accurate calibration guaranteed to better than 
a tenth of 1 %. New Prices for grinding power 
crystals in the amateur bands are as follows: 

1715 to 2000 Kc band .••••. . $15.00 (unmounted) 
.3500 to 4000 Kc band ....• , .$20.00 (unmounted) 
7000 to 7300·Kc band.- ...•• . $40.00 (unmounted) 

BROADCAST BAND: 
Power crystals ground in the 550-1500 Kc band 

accurate to plus or minus 500 cycles of your speci
fied frequency fully mounted for $55.00. In ordering 
please specify type tube, plate voltage and operating 

temperature. · All · crystals absolutely guaranteed 
regards to output and frequency and delivery can 
be made within two days after receipt of your order. 

CONSTANTTEM?ERATURE HEATER UNITS: 
We -can supply heater units guaranteed to keep 

the temperature:·oCthe crystals constant to better 
than a tenth of 1 · degree centigrade for $300,00. 
Two matched crystals, ground to· your assigned 
frequency in the 550-1500 Kc band with the heater 
unit complete $410.00. More detailed description 
of this unit sent upon request. 

ATTENTION AIRCRAFT AND COMMERCIAL 
RADIO CORPORATIONS: 

We invite your inquiries regards your crystal 
needs for Radio use. We will be glad to quote 
special prices for POWER crystals in quantity lots. 
We have been grinding power crystals for over 
seven :years, being Pioneers in this specialized field, 
we feel we can be of real service to you. We can 
grind power crystals to your specified frequency 
accurate to plus or minus .03%. All crystals guaran
teed and prompt deliveries can be made. A trial 
will convince you. 

·scIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS" 

P.O. Box 86 Dept. P-13 

ljgtis Book m~s
Jt easy to service 
~}k_t11em allwith 
I\\Centralah 
\I\ ;;,C:.~'i.s · 
~1---r~~ .. ~11Jll!!!1I~ 

j..11 ~ ., .. ' 
This VOLUME CONTROL gives defi, 
nite data on practically all old and new 
sets ••• enables you to service them 
with a mere handful of CENTRALAB 
controls. Spells more service profits. 
·write for book to-day. 

Centralab 
MAIL COUPON NOW 

CENTRAL RADIO LAB. 
929 Keefe Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Here is 25c. Send me vour new VOLUME 
CONTROL GUIDE 

Name .......................................... . 
Address ......................................... . 
City .. ................. State. . . .. ........ Q.S. T. 

Mount Rainier, Maryland 

Candler System Courses 
Give You Speed 

Increase your speed and step up to 
a better position. CANDLER 
SYSTEM will help you. Scientific 
methods. Result of 19 years re
search and experience by world's 
most successful developer of Morse 
and radio operators. Eliminates all 
"hit-or-miss" in telegraphing, 

ADVANCED COURSE for Operators. 
Trains brain, muscles, nerves to co
ordinate in doing fast, ac.curate work. 
Corrects "Glass Arm" and faulty send
ing. Develops concentration, confidence, 
and increases sending and receiving 
speed to a remarkable degree. 

W. H. Candler 
World's Foremost Code 
Specialist personalljj 
directs you. 

JUNIOR COURSE SCIENTIFIC IN
STRUCTION for B~inners. With or 
-without .4. utomatic Machine. Teaches funda
mentals scientifically. Makes code learning 
easy, fascinating and rapid. · 

ThisMachlneand 
10 Special Tapes 
f.'urnished at 
fVholesale Price. 

RADIO-TOUCH-TYPEWRITING. Only 
typing course teaching correct use of 11Mill" 
in telegraphing. Use a11 fingers. Copy fastest 
stuff easily and accurately. Method used by 
all experts. 

DON'T WASTE TIME. Utilize scientific 
methods of CANDLER SYSTEM - only 
Code Specialists in the TT'orld. Tell us your 
speed, if any. and your problems. Beginner 
or operator, we can help ·you. 

THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO. Dept. Q,2 
6343 So. Kedzle Avenue CWcago, lllinois 
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What ls 30 H ys? 
H fi:u~kanko~.~~oat~~~l,t1fm ~~t1:,t~ ~J1;ff~1:~ 
~~r,.~ i,t~[t~~/::[f6{,i~J½~~~nittl; ~~~~~~:r!S 
},1;:~;~ ~~oC::if~~q~~~~~iiu ::fuiFtlJ~11!ize~~ T1~gr~ 
Amertran, any reliable brand - there's a reason. And 
·---·· filter con<lensE"..rs: '.'soandso" offers a 1000 Volt con
df.'nscr at a marvelous: prif'~ taking up about as much 
room ad a 4 ½ volt C battery; but Tobe, or Aerovo,c-
J.ic{:/,ir;0ff~J!r:J:.S~e~1~c{ to make what they call a 

H & ·~l r<'fu::i.e to. sell what they cannot guarantee. 
The guarantee· mm;t not only cover the lasting abilitly 

~i ~8 \~!:y~t ~n~t Jf>oU ~~ir ~;faTI~!~~~:~: ~~~~t 
\Yhat is said, or·2 mfd. at 1000 volts is a full 2 mfd. an<l 
a full 1000 volt working year in and out. 

When you want standard radio apparatus try us. 
Prompt shipment will please_ you. intelligent. as.~istancc 
will save yau money, and a c..Iollars and cents comparison 
l) Ks the whole.. 

*National, Pilo4 Thordarson, Tobr., Flechtheim, 
\Veston1 Jewell, Perryman, Deforest. Acrovo~ 
Electrad, D~rham preci~ion or pigtail resistors, 

~~~!~;:8Fro~1J:fk~~. lj~~~~~fatasH::rmr~tifi~ 
wire, Yaxley, Clarostat, I. C. A., Spaul,Ung bake-
t\~~er 1t~~ ~~~tfnes, Universal Microphone. 

..... ry&.~ouna 
II9 w Phone 

1'un St. · (Ii 5•27~~ 

HARTFORD-(JONNECTICUT- U.S.A. 

EASTERN AMATEUR 
HEADQUARTERS 

AMATEURS 
now you can have that 

All-Range 
A.C. Voltmeter 

that you need so bad 
Build your own Multi-range A. C. or D. C. Volt
meters. Q. s.:r. Capacity or Wheatstone Bridges. 

Always on Hand 
a Complete Line of 

Super AKRA-OHM Resistances 
Special Discounts to Amateurs 
A complete line of Aerovox Tobe & Flechtheim 

High Voltage Transmitting Condensers. 
Pyrex, Signal, Vibroplex, R. E. L Cardwell 

c:.::et our prices on Ellis and Universal Microphones 
TAYLOR TRANSMITTING TUBES 

Send far Special Amateur Radio Catalog 
and Amateur Special Discount Sheet 

M. & H. SPORTING GOODS CO. 
512 Market St., Phila. Pa 

~ Strays "I) 
• ~ • 

A crochet needle bent at one end in the form of 
a hook is quite a help in fishing for bolts and nuts 
dropped while assembling in tight places. 

··- fl nrold Schneider 

'Phone-Vs.-C. W. Transcon Relay Results 
{Continued from page 24,i 

anxious to help out. This resulted in the genera
tion of several alternate routes. We will explain 
these routes as best we can with the data at hand. 

No. 88PSHF18: Upon receipt of this message 
W9GFL relayed to W8BT!Cand to W9ART. 
WSBTK sent it along, but W9ART'S disposition 
of it is unknown. 

No. 81GJYW11: W9COS had a streak of bad 
luck upon receiving the reply to this one. He con
tacted WSCNM and sent the transcon, only to 
have OM Skip get busy and blot out the contact 
before a successful QSP could be made. Some time 
later he rela ved to W9E"YH as is shown in the table. 

No. 36KNCA93: This was intercepted by 
WISZ while W3ATJ was sending it to W3UX. 
SZ did not relay. At W9ANR QSP was attempted 
to W9FIK, but no OK was received. 

No. 86LODB16 starting at, W4PM reached 
W3BFK .someho~ and was relayed to W8DLG, 
who sent it along to WUANR. W9DZK also 
received the message (possibly from W9ANR). 
W7ACH received it from W9DCD, Clinton, Mo., 
but did not send reply due to bad QRM. 

No. 63FIXV93: WSKD received this one from 
\V--UR and relayed to WSDSP. WSDSP sent, 
to WSCPE, who transmitted to both W8BZB 
and WISZ. From W8BZB it went W8CNM
W9CVQ-?. WISZ sent the message (_),ST, as well 
as to WSHF. No further reports were received 
explaining the routes from WSHF and W9CVQ. 

No. OOHKZX30: W2BGO intercepted this 
while W2COS was sending it to WSBAS. 
W2BG_O's route shown in the table was the 
most successful. W8BAS i:;cnt the message to 
W7 ACQ, but was unable to get a QSL. He also 
sent it, on to W9EYH, who did not relay as he 
discovered t,hat it had already reached W9COS 
at Rochester, Minn., via the main route. 

No. 76ZCRP17 took two distinctly different 
routes across the continent. One of these routes, 
shown in the table, was started in daylight (7:57 
a.m.). The other started at 5:47 p.m. and traveled 
WGAM- W9EXP- W9APY - W3BQV - WlA \YQ. 
WlA WQ is believed to have held it due to the 
late hour received. 

On the second Sunday, January 18th, six of the 
c.w. messages took side-routes. One of them, that 
started by WICDX, did some pretty b'trenuous 
jumping around. Let us examine them all. 

No. 27LODB40: W4.TR started this to WSCEO 
as well as to WGAKW. WSCEO relayed on to 
W9ACL, who held the message knowing that 
W4JR had already received a reply from 
WfiAKW. WGBAO at Salt Lake City, Ftah, 
also picked this one up from some st,ntion and 
shot it out to WGAM. WGAM gave WGBAO a 
reply. No word was received from WGBAO. 
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SPECIAL SOCKETS FOR HIGH FREQUENCY 

TYPE 656, TYPE 658, and TYPE 657 Sockets 

The three standard General Radio sockets are now available with isolantite bases for use where 
low surface conductivity and low high-frequency losses are desired. They are especially useful for 
high power transmitters, in which the high field intensities give rise to trouble with ordinary 
dielectrics. 

All three sockets are priced at $1.50, with the postage prepaid to anv point in the United States 
or Canada if cash accompanies the order. Please address Department'Q-1. 

General Radio Company 
Cambridge A, Massachusetts 

Pacific Coast Warehouse · 274 Brannan Street, San Francisco 

learnRADIO 
in 10 Weeks in Great Coyne Shops 
Fascinating Jobs, leading to salaries of $60. $70 a week and up I 
Manufacturers and dealers beg"An1rfor Trained Men! Manyopen-

h':,~ 1:t ~~:~r..0tt~t;!~"\'oa ~~~r1c:.r 1f~~r:~Eio~i'l' 
CORRESPONDENCE, but by actual work on actual Radio, 
Television 8Jld Sound equipment. 

TELEVISION-Talkin2 Pictures 
And TELEVISION is already herel Soon there'll be a demand 
for THOUSANDS of TELEVISIO EXPERTS! Get In on the 
ground floor of Televlsionl Learn at COYNE on the 

i!f!~~ ;~!r~~t"N'filui1&,'ir6b rni~~ i~r1!fr1:f 
branches of Radio at Coyne. 

NC1' A CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
No books. No Lessons. ALL ACTUAL WORK on ACTUAL RA• 
DIO, TELEVISION and SOUND EQUIPMENT. No experience 
8'6'8F<lN,r8~il~rd~illlffc'lbi.TPloymentHelp. MAIL ---..------------H. C. LEWIS, President 

I f:8~ I! J:lr:::;;.~~~::! l,!~~~lfh~~!-:»~Y,f.1 I 
I 

Send me yoar Big Free Radio Book and all details of yoar Special 

1 Introductory Offer. This does not obligate me In anY way. 

I Name •••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••.•.••••••••••••••••• , 

'

Addresv •••••• ............................................. 
1 City ............................... State .................. . 

SEND FOR OUR 

BARGAIN BROADCAST 
"A few of the programs" 

MICROPHONE TRANSFORMERS: For double and s!n'.\t 

buttl~ rnt~~on;;~:,~cfl1~n~5~~~ft· T~sTo~~~;nl~ih $1
Iin~ 

ballast resistors. Insures steady voltage regulation. Completely 
mounted and shielded. Ballast reRi~tors furnished free. Secnnrlary 
high voltage output is 1500 volts, centertapped at 7 50. Filament 
output is 15, 7 ½, 7 ½ c...""entertapped. and 2 ½ centertapped. Get 
your order in now and receive immediate shipment, at .... $5.95 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS. An efficient, sturdily con• 
~~~~~ job. All secfff 'W~i: cent~fft~its $() Watts 
2½ $1.25 $1.95* $2.50* rn and 2 ½ ug ::;~: gg: rr and 7 ½ 2.25* ui: 

;~1C~[\PfJ~~o~!fea2t~11J':d~~!.aW~i;:~~~:·-
850 DC. A real quality Job. Guaranteed. 
I mfd - 35c 4 for $1.35 8 for $2.30 16 for $4.50 
2 mfd - 70c 4 for 2.50 8 for 4.65 16 for 8.95 

THORDARSON Power Transformers. 150 Watts. Supplies 
750 Volts centertapped. 21£ ct, 2 ½ ct. 1 ½, and 5 Volts. The 

id1fottHCiWx1le~b0H~1:;; 2i•~Ifie~h~~:s.Oft~geciiY buif?r~~ 
fil~bl'.'iYMBi';.!'1l'J~~:'11JoJ'Rn'7f ch.;~.: ·:rii;t· Hi~· iw;.$.;\!~ 
that heavy duty transmitter. Special introductory price ••• $4-.45 

COLUMBIA 30 Henry, 120 MUI Chokes. Mounted ... . $1.30 
GRID LEAKS: Hardwick Hindle, wire wound, for all tubes 

up to 250 Watts. 10.000 Ohms, 1" x 6", 95c; 5,000 Ohms, 65c. 
QUALITY TUBES: Made to stand the gaff. Free 15-day 

~~~t~.'.'.'.es't:o1rpe1g~1--:-$\~st~; ¥lf1;: !:1i~1
; xrfso ...!21A~l 

X245--70c. 
ALL TE.STED FOR OSCILLATION 

COLUMBIA TRANSMITTING FILTER CONDENSERS. 
Newer and better. Extra heavy duty and with a REAL replace~ 
ment guarantee~ Note the sale prices: 

Capacity 
1 mfd 

Working Voltages 
700 d.c. 1000 d.c. 1500 d.c. Z000 d.c. 

$3.90 
6.40 

10.80 

$1.10 $1.50 $2.40 
2 mfd 1.75 2.40 3.85 
4 mfd 2. 95 3. 90 6.85 

Immediate Service Terms: Cash or C.O.D. 

COLUMBIA SPECIALTY CO. 
1032-1038 Lon!!wood Ave. N1;w York, N. Y. 
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Making Condensers Since 1888 

SIENl£NS &: liAl..sKE 
(:0ND£NstJt 

SIEMENS 
& HALSKE 

High Voltage 

Transmission 
Condensers 

Safe to Use 
The best is cheapest 
in the end-that is 
why the demand for 
SIEMENS Condensers 

is constantly 
growing 

Q
NOTE ~ STANDARD WITH TELEFUNKEN 

The very ::( 

n•.• ... rvative DC TVorking DC 1'est .M.fd . Si.ze 
Rating• Voltage Voltage 1 2 !,i-1 ¾-2¼ 
___ .. 1000 3000 J.. 6 -·l¾-2!1. 

THE 
BIGGEST 

VALUE 
J<'OR 

YOUR
MONEY 

1500 

2000 

.moo 

4000 

6000 

!0000 

4 4¾-2 ·-6 
1 6 -·P-i-2!-a 
2 4¾-2 ·-6 

t :Ht=t ::e 
2 4¾-2 ·-6 
4 4'i-4 ··-6 
1 4¾·-4 -6 
'l. •t¾-R -6 
4 9!,,-8 -6 

NEW-Bic-ftiens 750 -WO!king V.D.C. now on hand. Also the 
MORRI!---L line--250-600working V.D.C. Condenser::.. 

.':/old by reliable cl~alers throughout the cotmtr,y, 
m· 1urile us gi1ting_ dealer's. name and address 

MORRILL & MORRILL 
30 Church Street New York City 

Snl.t1 [J.S.A. Dutributor• 

RECTO BULBS 
Built for the Job; 

RS 1. ............. Price $7 .00 
750 volts 150 Mils 
Fil Volts 7 .5 

R3 .............. Price $10.00 
3000 volts 250 Mils 
Fil Volts 10 

R4 .............. Price $20.00 
3000 Volts Peak amps 2½ 
Fil volts 5 Fil amps 10 

If used within rating Rectobulbs will rec• 
ompense you with extraordinary Service. 

Special reconditioning Service 
on WE211 and 212D tubes 

All work guaranteed 

NATIONAL RADIO TUBE CO. 
3420 18th Street San Francisco, California 

No. 37GJYW50: This is the real Chinese 
puzzle! The best route is shown with all the other 
main routes in the table. In addition to that the 
following took place: ,Just as a special test 
WlCDX started a "reply to the reply to his 
message." This message was addressed to 
W7 ALM (the station originating the reply to 
CDX's message) and traveled WlCDX-WlBDI
W8C.JS-W8BAT-WlSZ-W7 AAT-W7 ALM, ar
riving at W7ALM at 7:55 p.m. P.S.T. In other 
words, WlCDX got bis message across the 
continent, received a reply from W7 ALM, and 
got an answer to that reply back to W7 ALM, all 
before the closing time! VE3GT, one of the 
stations on the main route, started another to 
W8CEO-W9COS-W7AAT-WfiBBO-W7AAT. 
WSBHK received the message from ar~ unknown 
source and was the first point on the following 
route-W8BHK-W8BZB-W8ID-W8AKV~ 
WUEPO-W9EYH-W9BNT-W7 AAT-W6KU
W7 AA T. In the case of both of these routes 
W7 AAT held the message as the closing' time 
overtook it at bis station. It will be noUccd that 
the transcon reached the coast on both routes and 
replies were started baek. WSVCJ also got hold 
of it somewhere and sent it to VE3GT, from 
where it went to WSCNM-W9BBU-W9EJQ
W9BOQ, where it died. W8TZ also "horned in" 
on it and pallsed it to VE3GT. VE3GT figured he 
had forwarded it enough already so he held it this 
time. 

No. 23UXMK36 made a eomplete circuit as 
shown in the table summary. Also, W6RJ got, 
hold of W 4JR's reply and gave it to WGUO, who 
passed it to W7 ALO in Salem, Oregon. Whether 
W7ALO got it, back into Washington is not 
known. 

No. 22FIXV35: Nothing extraordinary hap
pened to this one. W9BNT attempted to QSP 
to W6GF but, due to fading signals, had to 
cancel and relay to W7AAT a few minutes later. 

No. 38XAPN51 arrived at WlMK right on the 
dot, 11:30 p.m. E.S.'r., the closing time of the 
relay. However., as it, was only 10::30 at W9BCA 
a reply was started and traveled W1MK
W9BCA-W7AAT-W0BBO, where it died. Of 
course this late route does not count in the relay. 

No. 93ORGE06: W8AAJ addressed his trans
con to. W7ZD, Portland, Oregon, instead of to 
"Anv West Coast Amateur." The result was that 
it gdt to W7ZD - but not all the way on a.5 me. 
It reached W7 ALM okay on 3.5 me. lVishing to 
eomplete t,he route and knowing that W7ZD 
was operating on 7 me. W7 ALM shifted to 
that band. He raised W7ED and gave him the 
message. W7ED then worked W7LK in Portland. 
W7LK called W7ZD on the telephone and told 
him that W7ED had a message for him. W7ZD 
immediately came on the air and took the message 
from W7ED. While not strictly in accordance 
with t.he rules of t,he transcons, the message 
traveled all the way by radio and exemplifies the 
fine amateur spirit of cooperation. Credit is given 
for this message only covering the time it was 
handled on :3.5 me. The 7-mc. work is not 
considered in grading the message. 
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STAR 
1'1IICROPHONE 

MODELC 

l.ist Price $35.00 

Special to Amateurs Only 

$19.50 

flROST·RADIO 
announces the new No. 20 Series 
WIRE-WOUND VOLUME CONTROLS 

No. ZO 
Serin 
Sinile 
ContYol 

No. 20 Stries 
Sin1le Control 

w,th A.C. 
~s~witch 

providing SMOOTH, 
NOISELESS ACTION 

The new Frost-Radio No. 20 Series 
Wire-Wound Volume Controls are the 
result of eleven years of manufactur
ing experience and research, and repre
sent the very highest development we 
have yet seen in smooth, noiseless action. 

The variable contactor used in our 
No. 20 Series makes two separate and 
distinct line contacts with the resis
tance element. Each of these is 3/32" 
in length, or a total line contac!ofJ/16", 
The contactor is made in the form of 
a shoe with two runners, each 3/ 32" 
in width. Thousands of tests have 
proved that this type of contactor is 
noiseless even when the winding Is 
fouled with dirt, dust, etc., sufficient 
to render any of the conventional 
types of volume controls noisy and 
unusable. Fatigue tests show that our 
No. 20 Series Controls can be dePended 
upon for 1,000,000 complete rotating 
operations without trouble of any kind 
deve/oPing. 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE SUPPLY CO. 
HERBERT IL FROST, Inc. 

Sales Di11i.,ion 
Gene1·al Offices ELKHART, INDIANA and Plant 

DOUBLE BUTTON 
Designed for the Amateur 

NOTICE! 
To Skeptical "Hams" 

Satisfaction guaranteed 

We will cheerfully refund FULL PURCHASE 
PRICE if you can discover any Cheapness or 
Imperfections-in the MATERIALS-WORK
MANSHIP-or Performance of this Instrument. 

Send your money order now and try a Real 
"Mike" on your outfit 48 hours later. 

See January and February QST 
for full details 

Gavitt Manufacturing Co. 
INCORPORATED 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

FLAT RESPONSE CURVES 
for Exacting Requirements 

Ferranti Audio Frequency and Special Imped
ance Matching Transformers give the Flat Re
sponse Curves required by Broadcast Stations 
and Laboratories, and in Speech Transmission. 

Special Transform
ers, made in the 
U. S. A., can be 
shipped within 48 
hours from receipt 
of order. 

,.&..c..,."""--.-.. 
Typical Curoe of 600 Ohm line 

to line rrransformers 

BETTER AMPLIFICATION ... for Educa
tional and particular commercial requirements, 
is furnished by Ferranti Amplifiers. 

Write for quotations and complete particulars 

FERRANTI, INC. 
130 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK 
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-REAL BARGAINS-
Everythlna sold with ~·- money-back ituarantee that we 

ROY AL HIGH 'f~f:T~l.':l f'-itrnsFORMERS 
2000 and 1500 each side of center tap. 750 Watt •••••• . $13.50 
1500 and 1000 each side of center. . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • ~.55 

ACME 
38~1-ikWll.\£.'ktf"Rl.S 0#;t~lr lji'Joi6i,§". 4

"
65 

A$ Henry, 1000 Milliampere Choke, D. C. Resistance 'JS ohms; 
~moo Volt InSulation. In metal case, connections on panel. Thrct:> 
of the~e in S('_ries will give you a 15 Hl"nry, 1000 MA Choke with 
a D.C; res.l!;:ltance of only 75 ohms. YourChoke'froublesare 
Over! Three for $8. 75 - Each $3.25. 
ROYAL JOH, 300 MA Chokes. A real husky job, 80 ohms $4.25 
STROMBERG-CARLSON J.50-Watt Power Trans-

S.~N8'A.1M2Pi?i~?oU;Mf!~ ~1~
1~~;,~~~!~:::::: ·. ·. ·. ·_ s4i~ 

4PRIL SUPER-SPECIALS 
Good this month only - only one to a customer 

AMSCOTDcJur) 2 ohm, 1 ½ Amp Rheostats....... 10c 
7 ½ Volt Transformer for one 210 or 281 .... T... . . . . 35c 
H & H Snap switches, "off-1-2---,.V' FB for tapped pri-

mary of powl'r Transformer etc. 500 watt......... 20c 

ROY AL FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS 
Heavy <luty. Mounted 10,000-Volt Insulation, very neat rn ~:A0At~:.·s1~,;g5/i:::: :: : :: : : :: : : :: : : ::: :: :: : ::fgg 
10 V-8 Amp., $2.95 C.T •••••.....•...••.•••.•••••. ... $3.40 
2 .½ V-4 Amp., $I.IO C.T •....•.•...........•.....•.• . $1.20 

~ ix~i~p~$fj/\;1t<:-.1:·. ·_:::::::::::::::::::::::: Jui 
2 .''1i V-10 Amp. and_to v.s Amp., $4.50 c, .. 1: ..•••....•. . $5.25 
7 l1c¥u1tEPBfA--<Vdt VM6I8.RoPflcM!i·'iRA0NSFOR.MJJ~5 

.Made by the Bristol Talking Picture Co. An excellent input 
transformer for all standard microphones. Primary impedance 
is 100 ohms per button. Use one t.nde- for single button mikes. 
This uncas.ed transformer is equal in efficiency to others $('lling 
at many times our special low price of ........ , ........ $1.65 
ACME Enameled \\tire. 100-ft. coils No. 14--50c; No. 12-70c. 
QUALITY TUBES: 5 Day Fre,. Ret,laam,nt. 
UX-281-:-·"' $1.20i 250- $1.45; 210 - $1.30i 245 - 50c; 210-A lN~1~~ ,:lli;.;-. 4 c; 112-A --- 171-A, 227, ~20 - 50c; UX or 

BAKELITE Panels !4 11 -_3!,ic pers<J.. inch. 3:--1.6"~-- 3c 

~-~c~f 1f :lft. ~i8t8oA-J.f_;~ ~J~)~~:.elleial ~~~~j~J!~r. ·:s1 ~~~ 
JEFFERSON 30 H., 150 Milliampere Choke~. Neat case . . $1.55 
POL YMET 8 mfd. 500 volt Electrolytk Condenser .....•. $1.05 
UNCASED 2 mfd. 1000 volt working filter condenser. . . . . 75c 
POTTER blocks. 1000 volt.CJ d.c. working, 13 mfd. tapped 

4-4-5, Metal ca"', $3.25, 7 mfd. tapped. 4-3 ........... . $l.l5 
Absolutely the lowe.st prices m the country on: 

tare's!:4~~~·. 8J!~~if! M~~~~~"·rf~t::s~n~1~t~~~e!~: 
Send ro~ our FREE BARGAIN RULLETIN 

lt will save you money! 
Because of the high cost Qf handling, u.:e canndf accePt orders imder 

· $2S0. 20% Deposit required~ Postage extra. 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

HARRISON RADIO CO. 
189 Franklin Street Dept. T New York City 

(Visit us when in town. W. E. Harrison (lV2.AVA) .Mgr.) 

Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 

18 Boylston Street, Boston 
Send for Catal~ue 

Tel. Hancock 8184 Established 1905 

SEE PAGE 61 
for information you have long 
wanted to complete your back 
copy files. 

Many of these copies will not be 
available six months from now. 

Act promptly! 

On the third Sunday, January 2.'ith, things 
proceeded in more orderly fa~hion in the c.w. 
ranks. Only two messages show side-routes for 
this day. 

No. 89HKZX32: VE3GT sent W4SS's message 
to W8CUG and to W8BAS. Both reached the 
coast., ,vsCUG's route doing the best as is clear
ly shown in the summary table. The W8BAS 
route was W8BAS-W8AKV-W9BBU - ? - W90S
W9BA~- W9ENV-W9ESP-W9DTM-·W9BCX
W5ARV-WliWV. W6WV did not start, reply. 

No. 58FIXV91 started by WlWV Brookline, 
Mass., reached the coast and a reply was received 
back from two different stations. WSCUG gave 
the reply to W8NF for relay to Wl WV as shown 
in the table, and also to WIMK about two hours 
later. WlMK sent to Wl TA from where it was 
passed to WlCHR in Brookline, Mass. WlCHR 
very easily QSPed the remaining short distance 
between WlWV and WlCHR. 

That completes the side-routes as our records 
show them. We do not doubt for a minute but 
what there may be ot-her routes we have not 
mentioned. The reports have received a great 
deal of studv and we feel that the results as 
shown are 1~usually complete for :rn activity of 
this nature. If any one, who had a part in the 
relays on either the 'phone or e. w. side, has 
been left out, we arc extremely sorry and would 
even at this late date appreciate his report so 
that we may complete the records. Believe us 
when we say that it took some mighty "tall" 
stepping to get as much information aB we have. 

CONCLUSION 

1f you have 9arefully read the story of the 
transcons and have examined the message 
routings, you have surely arrived at some decision 
regarding present-day relaying. Has it improved 
over that of several years ago? That is hard to say. 
In many ways, '' Yes." We have definitely shown 
that we ean put messages across the continent 
and replies back in astounding time---- i/B mins.; 
27 min.~.; 9 mins.; 5 min11.; and nJen i! mins.!!! 
And they did not travel over pre-announced 
routes! According to 1921 QST, it was lucky in 
those days to get a message across one -way even 
though pre-arranged routes had been designated 
for each message. Wbat could we do to-day, if 
we definitely designated about five stations at 
strategic points across the country to relay a 
transcon message, and then announced the time 
that message would leave one of those five 
stations? Couldn't we beat that 2-minute 
figure? 
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A Push• Pull A. C. Receiver 
(Continued from page 2l) 

spacing to one-fourth inch. The coil specifications 
are given in the table below Fig. 6. All the detec
tor grid coils are center-tapped for a clip connec
t.ion tq the plate choke of the r.f. stage. 

OPERATION 

There is nothing difficult in the operation of 
this receiver. The addition of a stage of tuned 
radio frequency makes two tuning controls, but 
this does not work any hardship on the traffic 
man who is used to a single control, since a mnge 
of about 100 kc. can be covered with the detector 
tuning condenser before readjustment of the r.f .. 
tuning condenser is necessary. Bringing the r.f. 
stage in resonance with t,he detector stage in
creases the signals considerably, but the set is so 
sensitive that the r.f. 1:1tage can be considerably 
out of tune and still receive signals with con
siderable volume. 

This receiver is suited for break in operation 
provided a master oscillator or a crystal circuit 
is not used. The transmitt.er at this station uses 
crystal control, and the crystal eircuit running 
continuously, with 150 volts on the plate, effec
tively blocks the receiver when using an antenna 
10 feet long for receiving. With a self-excited 
transmitter no trouble is had in this respect. A 
possible remedy would be to locate the antenna a 
distance from the receiver and use a shielded 
lelld in. 

The average amateur 'phone stations come in 
so loud that it is unpleasant to keep the 'phones 
on. A volume control, such as a variable resistor 
in the r.f. screen-grid lead, would probably work 
out to good advantage. 

In operating this receiver the detector stage is 
set and the r.f. tuning is viiried until the detector 
oscillates. If the receiver does not function, the 
tickler or the grid coil of the r.f. stage may need 
adjustment. A method of finding whether the 
grid coil of the r.f. or the tickler is at fault is to 
tune in some commercial station. These stations 
usually can be heard even with the detector not 
oscillating. If signals can be h<'ard but the set 
will not oscillate, ehange the tickler; then if no 
signals are heard, change the r.f. grid coil. This 
failing, experimenting with the detector screen
grid voltage should be tried. 
·· Although this receiver uses a fixed antenna coil, 
there is r10 reason why a variable antenna coil 
may not he used to ad'vantage. 

To the amateur who has a push-pull complex 
(like myself), here is a receiver that will do justice 
to any ham station. 

~Strays:'(\ . ~ . 
Hard-drawn copper tubing can be made soft 

to facilitate winding coils by heating it in a hot 
fire or blow-torch flame until red-hot,, then drop
ping it suddenly into cold water. The rapid cool
ing softens the copper and at the same time loos
ens the copper oxide coating which forms when 
the tubing is heated. 

Special 
Band 
Spreading 
Coils 
Thc.sc new specially designed coils permit a spread 

of 50 dial divisions on the 20 and 40 meter 
amateur Bands, using the Standard 

NATIONAL SW5 THRILL-BOX. 

Just another reason for the out
standing superiority of the 

THRILL-BOX. 

Send ,oc in stamps or coin for new 64-page 
Short-Wave Handbook. Bulletin 

No. 1 43 zs free 

INIA'irDOINhAIL 
A.C.-SW5, THRILL-BOX 

NATIONAL CO., INC. 61 Sherman St., Malden, Mass. 

\,: • ·_";_~•-.'!:-.:::::-.,,:,::- ,_. •• , .•.•. 

CRYSTALS ~., 
C ~,tc:Ur~eli!«nf S 

froni 
•1· Quartz 

Quality Brazi ian 
Finest , , 

""'"'D TO OSClLLA'IE 
GU ARAN~.,,., DEFECTS 

AND FREE FROM 

,::::. 
.. ·. 

· · 1715-2000 Kc (l60 M.e~~r $9.00 ;:. 
!:> Band) · · · ·. · · ·······'.Meter '···· 
·:;; 35W:!~r. -.~~ .. ~~0

::y :: . ~ut 12.00 }\ 
:: 'nch ••X" or 400 ·-:·.: 

:}j O~)s:illating Blanks . . . . . . . t: /i SPECIAL ~:Q~~~~~~S DEALERS .... 

. d to execute orders for / 
We are equippc . shape, size or 
. tting crystal-s to any 

cu plane 

We ulso supp~)'. firstQgra~= 
Rough Brazzlian . ua 

PREMIER CRYSTAL 
BORATORlES, Inc. 

LA New York City 
"7 4 Cortlandt Street 

.. ·.• ·• ·. •: ...... ·.:.: • :-/::·/::::,.~·-: :::·(!~-: :: 
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HAM-ADS 
nalUreAittiif:~t ~~a1!ast,;t::al~ur~a~~ e~~~~1:.Rt~: &i 
their pursuit or the art. 

(2) No dlsp)ay ol any character will be a<:cepted, nor can 
any special typographical arrangement, such as all or part 
capital letwrs be used wblch would tend to make one adver
tisement stand out from the others. 

(3) The Ham-Ad rate ls 15c per word, except as noted in 
paragraph (6) below. 

(4) Remittance in full must accompany copy. No cash or 
t',0ntract discount or agency commission will be allowed. 

(5J Closing date !or Ham-Ads ls the 25th or the second 
mo.nth preceding publication date. 

16) A special rate or 7c per word will apply to advertising 
which, in our Judgment, ls obviously non-commercial in 
nature and ls placed and signed by a member or t,he Ameri
can liadlo Relay League. Thus, advertising or bona tide 
~)ffb~~~~g~~~~e°riwfirde~~~~d i~ra~~:~rs~lfn~ii\~~ 
~~i:er~a:a::t~i:~\~ bi<, ';,!1:'.°l'iir ~~~p1'fira';,';,\' /},a~~ 
paratus In quantity for profit, even I! by an individual, ls 
<mmmerclal and takes the 15c rate. Provisions ot&tfagraphs 
~h~les~4it~t~~ r!rt~~ :~pttertlslng In column 

PLATE power for your set, the very heart of its performance. 
For quietness, DX ability, life-long permanence, absolute de
pendability, lowest ultimate cost, no other plate source e,·en 
approaches the achievement of an Edison steel alkaline storage 
B batt".;L Built painstakingly; every joint pure nickel, upset 
electrioo.uy welded. Genuine Edison Electrolyte. Our list de
acribes complete batteries, construction parts, enameled aerial 
wire, silicon steel. Available immediately, filament and plate 
transformers for the new 872 rectifier, comJ)lete plate power 
units. Rectifier Engineering Service, 4837 Rockwood Road, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
THE finest in radio for amateur, broadcast and marine. The 
:moat modern short-wave receivers. Pour to ten tube designs. 
Radiophone CW transmitters of an;y power or type. We make a 
complete line of apparatus, including speech amplifiers, filter 
coils, inductances, power units, etc. Anr special apparatus, de
aigns, built to order, using your parts 1f desired. Price.~ on re
quest. New bulletin lists complete line of apparatus. Write for 
copy. Ensall Radio Laboratory, 1527 Grandview St., S. E., 
Warren, Ohio. 
WHOLESALE discounts. Approved parts. $50,000 stock. 
Over four pounds, catalog, circuits, data - 50c, prepaid (Out
side U.S. - $1.00). Weekly (new items, test reports) bulletins 
······ 20 weeks - $1.00. Experimenters 56 page house organ --
250, prepaid. Kladag Radio Laboratories (Established 1920 -
ove.r 4000 radiovdi!e customers), Kent, Ohio. 
'JU ARTZ is cheap, but a··good crystal is the result of specialized 
knowledge and expert workmanship. My guarantee is uncondi
tional. 7000 kc., $15; 35(!0 kc., $12; large oscillating blanks, 
$.1. Panel type dust-proof holders, $4. W9DRD, Herbert Hol
lister, Edwardsville, Kans. 
GENERAL Electric 24/1500-volt 350-watt dynamotor, $37.50; 
24/750-volt, $27.50. On 12-volt battery delivers 37/l; 18-560. 
With shaft extension for external drive, $3 additional. Westing
house 27.5/350-volt Special, $7.50. 10-350, $15; 6-15-volt, 
fiO0-watt, $15. Makes a very powerful 6- or 12-volt motor. 110V 
d.c. to 14 volts, 7.15 amperes, $22.50. Fine for battery charging. 
500-watt 500-cyole alternators with exciters new, $7.50. WJ<J 
Headsets with helmets, $10. 1500-volt fuse, 300 mills, 50c dozen. 
SE1012 Rec_eiver, $20. Without condensers, $5, new. Henry 
Kieru:le, 501 East 84th St., New York. 
1£~<\RN Wireless (Radio) Morse telegraph. School, oldest and 
largest; endorsed by telegraph, radio, railway and gove=ent 
ollicials. Expenses low -- can earn part. Catalog free. Dodge's 
Institute, 7 Wood.St., Valparaiso, Ind. · 
A.R.R.L. sweater emblems should be worn by all League mem
bers. They are yellow and black 5" x 8" diamond, felt letters and 
embroidered symbol. Only $1.00. Money order or currency 
only accepted. Eric Robinson, ms Jefferson Road, ·we.bater 
Groves, !\io. 
TRANSFORMERS made to your order. High quality, moderate 
prices, quick service. Write for quotations. Specify voltages, 
currents (or wattage) and frequency desired. Baker Engineering 
Laboratories, 2131 Cordes Ave., J!'t. Wayne, Indiana. 
RESISTANCES, condensers, transformers, ~,hoke-coils, etc. 
Write for sensational low price list. Bronx Wholesale Radio Co., 
/.\ West Tremont Ave., New York. 
RADIOLA 26 portable super. Perfect. Value filty bucks. Ex
changll for xmittin~ appar11tus or photo material. W6LM, 302 
Oak, El Monte, Calif. 
SELL - LaCault L2 Ultra.dyne superbet, 8 tube battery oper
ated. Accept any reasonable offer. N. G. Stimson, DeSmet, 
S.D. 
SELL~o_r_t-rad~e~$~tl~O-c_r_edi~.t-w~i~th-I~n-t-e-rn_a_t~io_n_a~c·correspondence 
Schools for short wave apparatus. ·w4AKS, Box 212, Monroe, 
N.C. 

SELL-JewPll 199 Analyzer. As good as new. '.Pests screen 
grid circuits. $60 takes it. G. H. McAleer, 3847 Panama Ave., 
C::hieago, Ill. 
PAY. any reasonable price for Vol. I of QST, bound or single 
copfos. K. B. Warner, 282 ]'ern b't., West Hartford, Conn. 
WANT N & K model D headphones. Schreiber, 914 Orange, 
W1!mington, Del. · 
SELL-~ transmitting and receiving parts and equipment. 
Perry Crawford, 176 Morris St., Albany, N. Y. ·• 

SELL or trade: WE211D, 212Di R.C.A. 865, 852, 204, 203-.A; 
204-A; power Xtal; 12·1500 V. G.E. dyru>motor; 500 V. III.G.; 
Esco 1500 V. generator; new sixth H.P. G.E. A.C. motors; 210 
Xmitter; Super-Wasp; G.R. wavemeter; meters; Yibroplex; 
Omnigraph; transformers; ohokeo; other apparatus.·-·- W9ARA, 
Butler, Mo. 
WANTED - ti volt input dynamotor. Upton, LaFargeville, 
N.Y. . 
TRADE - Gold and silve.r plated two hundred dollar Conn 
tenor saxophone almost new - for good transmitter. III. W. 
Grove, Cumberland, Md. 
SPEAKER re.winding, $2 to $2.75. Guaranteed. Clark Brothers, 
Albia, Iowa. 
TUBES - Oversize SX-210 oscillators, large plate, $2.25; 
SX250s, $2.40; SX28ls, $1.75. (R.C.A. licensed) Mercury 
vapor rectifiers Type HR-!! 1100 volt a.c., 400 mils $:l.05. All 
t~,sted in transmitter. Replacement lfUarantee. Pull-wave Tun
gars (Westinghouse) 2 amperes, for' keep-alive" and chargers, 
$1.25. Write for prices on other types. R. V. Howard tW9DW A), 
5508 Fulton St., Chicago. 
:FOR sale - UV851 perfect condition, $200. Want 801. Caah for 
transmitting equipment or make swap. What you need? H. C. 
Barton, LeRoy, N. Y. 
WESTON Pryometer 0-2000 de~rees, complete f25. Weston 
model 1 voltmeter, d.c. $18. Milliammeter d.o. $113. Model 45 
ammeter $15. Write for details. Jewell No. 54 1000 ohms per 
volt. 0-2000 volt with resistor, $14. Leitch, Park DriYe, W, 
Orange, N. J. 
GENERAL Electric transformer• l100-2200-4400Y each side 
,•enter tap, 1000 watts. Oil filled condensers, procelain terminalt!, 
weigh 45 lbs., 4000 volt working voltage 1.8 mfd. All guaranteed 
unconditionally, $12 cash. Fred G. Dawson, 5740 Woodrow, 
Detroit. 
SELL two 203As, $10 each. One WE211E, $9. Two 50 watt 
sockets, $1 each. W9MM. 
RADIO operators wanted; Communications Company, Na
tional Guard. Two weeks at namp this summer. Telephone, 
telegraph, radio, horseback-riding, Beginners, also. Captain 
Dunn, 2:Jrd St. and Park Ave., New York City. 
$37.50 b~s new DeForest S.W. radiophone receiver C.S.-5. 
(See May 30 QST). C. ·B. Gartrell, Bo:x 621, Kansas City, Mo. 
r~SLs, 250 one color, $1.50. W4AKS, Box 212, Monroe, N. C. 
TRANSFORMER rewinding, $4 to $8. Guaranteed. Clark 
Brother•, Albia, Iowa. 
SELL new PilotA.C. Super-Waap, wired, complete ·wfth tub~:;;·; 
l)Ower-pack, in Signal cabinet. Operates perfectly. A real bny 
$35.00. H. R. Lord, Cambridge Springs, Pa. 
DISMANTLING small station; send for list of parts. Winston 
Roberts, Star, Idaho. 
7½ watt transmitter and sereen grid receiver with futiesipower 
supply and filter, $38. Will sell separately. Sam Saegesser, 
2M0 State St., Granite City, Ill. · 
:<\,C. shortwave receivers, two tube, $35. a tube $45. Build and 
rebuild all kinda equipment. Smith W2BRQ, 65 Glenwood Rd., 
Montclair, N. J. 
PRESENTING a new 40 and 80 meter transmitter using a 
Hartley oscillator. Comes complete with filament supply and 
plate ~amete, for_,one UX210. Bui!~ for constant ,frequency 
and DX work, !or C.W. or phone. Price $G.00. Calibrat,od in 
each band. 1000 mile transmitting ran.ge gu. aranteed. United 
Radiobuilders, 10-40th St., Irvington, N. J. 
WANTED: one aoo watt 10-12 volt Acme filament transformer. 
State price and condition. C. C. Rodimon, o/o QS'I', West 
Hartford, Conn. 
RECTOBULBS prepaid R3 $10, R4 $20, RSI $5.25, N65 
$12.50; Power Xtals $9; Sangamo .002 5000 V. conda. $1..10; 
F'lechtheim 2 mfd. ~'000 wkg V. conds. $9.75, Tobe $11.70; 
.Tewell volt or MA meters $5.50, RF ammeters $9.00, 199 Set 
Analyzer $(19; Leach relays $10.80 and $8.10. Write for any other 
items. Henry's Radio Shop, Butler, !\Io. 
HEAVY duty condensers. 1 mfd. workin.o: voltage (not test 
voltage) 1000V $1, 2000V $2.50, 4000V $8. fn hanks, sealed and 
~.anned, so any combination up to 6 m!d. can he obtained. 6.1 
mfd. working voltage. 1000V, $4, 2000V $8, 4000V ~,30. Perfec
tion Condenser Co., 625 Lore! Ave., Chicago. 
N11i\v···wE211E fifty watters of lat·'-es-'t--t,cyp~ec..,..in-o~rig,-. '·n--a!~c-a-rt~o-n-• 
$16. - W9ARA, Butler, Mo. 
WANTED navy standard SE1420 receivers. Trautwein, 38 
Park Place, New York, 
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BACK again - t,he mercury arc, Peer of high power rectifiers. 
Double duty rect,ifier trau..'9-forn1ers1 reactors. New {0,000 volt 
peak 800s, 872s. See other ham ad. Rectitier Bngineering :-:3crvice. 

RAMS:Get oursamplesand_priceson printedcall cards made to 
order as you want them. W9APY Hinds, l9 S. Wells St., 
Chicago, Ill. 
'\'l, E. transformers for 7 A, 14A, {i02,5B, 6034A · amplifiers. 
Other tran...-3afo.rmers, tubes, reproducer pickups, cond. mike 
cable, tubes, 1neters, apertures, condensers, magnetic units, 
cone speakers and parts, potentiomete-...rs and voic8 coils. ,John 
Robbins, Box 288, Fairlawn, Ohio. 

SELL two VX866s, Al shape, Used two weeks, $1.'>. ·w!JCAS. 
FOR sale. '\'l. E. 387W double hutton microphone. New, ne;;;. 
used $:.lO. Used vacuum cleaner motors 110 volt AC or DC. $2, 
FOB. Ed. Lear, 1574 Fullerton, Detroit. 
HELL .. ii3.dio Engineering Laboratories amateur band Deluxe 
receiver. For details write Richard Krauss, 2028 N. 19th St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. · 
SELL-- New D.C. Short Wave Super 3 stage I. F'. on 1500 kc. 
One Audio with tube. Kick like Missouri Mule. New in B.T. 
counterphase cabinet - $.30.00. W-gJ\fM. 
$100 cash takes my ca.rd printing plant-_~w=ri~te~w=-~!JC~'=KA~-, ~C~o-rw~it~h-, 
Iowa. 
CRYSTALS: Guaranteed power plates, blanks, $3. 7000 kc., 
:$15, :i;;oo kc., $10. Write for dope on random frequency plates. 
llig saving. W2FM, 4600 Clarendon Road, Brooklyn. 
'WANT to buy or trade for burned out transmitting tubes, 50 
to ;;oon watts. State condition, make, quantity and price. 
Robt. M. Smith, Box n:l7, North, Kansas City, !\Io. 
QSL cards, two colors, $1.00 per hundred. Free samples. 
W8DTY, '257 Parker Ave., llulfalo. 
J.JVERYTHING guaranteed. UX210s, $2.U0; UX250s, UX28ls, 
$1.35. '(GO day guarantee.) 10,000 ohm 25 watt gridleaks, 4,5c; 
:l½ mid. 1000 working volt cunueusers, 80c; Transformers. 
750V. Two in series gives 1500V., :mo mills. centertapped, 
$1,80; S[lrague. 8 mfd. electrolytic condensers, $1.15; RCA 2 
mfd. 1000 working volt condensers, .';Oc; Postage extra. Surplus 
apparatus wanted. Hanifan Sales Cl:impany, Waterville, Ohio. 
c!ELL lIY-i d.c., used two weeks. Additional ·controls. Sell for 
tJU% original cost. WlBSU, ,;4 Arnold Rd., Atlantic, Mass. 
:lOOOV. tlOUOW. double commutator motorgenerator and fila
rnentgenerator, a-phase drive.complete $850.00; 2500V, 30U0W. 
double commutator, :l-phase drive $450.00; 2500V. lOO0W. 
double commutator, 1-phase drive $27.5,00; lO00V. 250 W. 
generator, ll0V. A.C. drive $8.5.00. 400V. 200W. generators, 
$8.50; .¼ lip. 3450 R.P.M. A.C. motors $8.t,O. 110 Watt con
verters, HOV. and 32\'. drive to 110\'. A.C. with filter $:l7.00. 
Many other units in stock. Queen City Electric, 1734 Grand 
Avenue, Chicago. · 
WANTED - RF meter, 0-1. Also other --meters. W4AKS, 
Box 212, Monroe, N. C. 
BRAND new WE212D - $40.00. New Weston U-15 nill. D.C. 
Model 301 (flush mounting) $4.00. Almost new Omega rec~Jver, 
all bands, without accessories-·· $10.00. E. Ewing, Jr., 29 S. 
LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 
6DD parts and tubes cheap. Write for list. W9DW A. 
BARGAIN - sturdy 7_½ watt transmitter and receiver com
plete from key to tubes full wave power supply included. First 
money order for $25 takes above. Grebe CRS 150-1000 meters. 
Perfect condition, $20. R. Stimpson, 20 Adams St., Bangor, Me. 
i'!URPLUS bargains, nuf sed, W0EYG. . 
SELf, or trade - power crystal 80 band, $4, -10 band, $8. 
Harmonics all bands, absolutely guaranteed. G. E. 0-15 a.c. 
voltmeter, $:!.,50. Want 852 or 860. W2_S_E_. ____ ~ 
OR YSTALS: 80, mo meter power-type to approximate fr;: 
quenoy, $9, Calibration 0.1 %. Guaranteed. Collman and Bliley, 
;J4 West 8th St., Erie, Pa. 
CONDENSERS: Oil impregnated, fully mounted. 4 mfd. 1500 V. 
n.c. Guaranteed. Individually tested at 2000V. D.C. $2.25 five 
for $10.00. Wl VC, Richard Baer, iO Ontario St., Pittsfield, Mass. 
1 a.c. auper wasp, with cabinet, power pack and tubes, S40. 
JiJdgar Wuest, Roaring t,;prings, Texas. 
CRYSTALS: Powerfulo~sc""illa~~to-'-r-.-. ~Y~o_ur_a_p_p_r_O_Xl~.m-at~e-fr~eq-u-en_o_y_, 
80 meter band $4.75. 40 meter band $9.50. WlVC. 
<-JSY with crystal! Precision adfustable air_g_a_p_c_r_y_s-tal~J-,o-l_d_e_rs. 
Take crystals up to l½" diameter. $10.00 Duraluminum con
denser microphone diaohrae:ms special treated and nolished, 
4" x 4" x .002" $2,00. 4'' x ·f' x .001" $3.00. Simplex 1'5Jec. Co., 
Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
i:lliLLlNG out, push-pnll transmitter as Nov. Q81', $8.50. 
"i-mtr, power supply, $9. Parts, receivers. WlAAM, Groton, 
(,onn. 
CO!\IPLET.E transmitter, power, receiver, extra meters, tubeS, 
etc. Sixty dollars. Write for list. WlDG, 65 Claflin Street, North 
Leominster, 1\,Iass. 
lYiH.ECT importers from Brazil, of best quality pure quartz 
ccystals. Suitable for cutting into Piezo Electric Crystals. We 
solicit your inquiries. Diamond Drill Carbon Co., 720 World 
Bldg., New York City. 

SELL -204A Al condition, mountings $40, PAl\!16 Amplifier, 
new tubes !1148 Aero Monitor complete $10. Receiver, write -
W\JCTW. 

CRYSTALS, one inch round X cut _power crystals, uncondi
tional guarantee, $7. Square Y cut $5. Blanks $2. R. L. Tedford, 
WSAKW, 1804 Waltham Ave., College Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
<;iSL Cards, W'all Cards, Stationery, ete. Hillcrest, Cranesville, 
Pa. 

NEW QRAs, foreign amateurs, short wave broadcast stations, 
commercial short wave stations, in t,he MARCH 1931 Radio 
Amateur Call Book. Issued quarterly. Single copies $1.00, an
nual subscription $:J.25. Room 566, 610 S. Dearborn, Chicago, 
Ill., U.S. A. 

NA VY standard receivers, all kinds, Dnbilier 12,500 volt con
densers, 220 a.c. motor Hi00 volt generator with 16 volt filament 
generator. almo:5t new. And others. Iviarinera Radio Service, 38 
Park Place. N. Y. C. 
\VANTED - shortwave superheterodyne. 0-5 antenna am
meter. Ryan Radio Co., Hannibal, i'.Io. 
POWER crystals: G=antecd excellent oscillators. Carefully 
grou.nd one inch square sections vtithin one tenth of 1 o/Q.. of your 
spe('1ned frequency. 1715-kc. band, $fl; ar,oo kc., $7.50; 7000 kc., 
$11. Ping-in, dustproof holder, $3, Prompt delivery. Precision 
Piezo Hervice, 427 Asia St., Baton Rouge, La. 
CONDENSERS, voltmeters ar,d ammet_ers, 0-10 d.c. milliam
meter, $3. James Coe, Box 257, Route 8, Dayton, Ohio. 
CRYSTAL holders, $1, condenser mike heads, only $20. WSW!, 
Dayton, Ohio. . 
TYPE 806 firsts, $fl.DO. F'ew seconds, $4.00. 2.5V-IOA, 
ct. filament transformers for above, $2.50. Include postage. 
E. Ewing, Jr., 2() S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. -
SW AP --- Pilot a,c, superwasp with pack complete for good 
m.nateurl.recei ver and low power xmtr .. Conside_r paying some cash. 
No junk. William Berger, 1006 Union Bank Bldg., Los Angeles, 
Cal. - _ 
FOR,mle: Special treated hard wood antenna feeder separators 
,10 each, also 50 watt sockets $1.50. W9 F', C. Y., Dixon, Ill. 
HgLL- complete station, 7½ watt, xrutr, receiyer,.<l.o. po~er 
supply, tubes, etc. Ready to operate, $50. Don McKinley, 215 
4th Ave., East, Oskaloosa, Ia. · 
SELL or trade: 203A, new 868, three beginners, shortwave re
r.eivers, uther surplus. Hosea Decker, Delaware, Ohio. 
::;;HORTKUTS to Cod~ Reading Speed $ff eu.ch.-- =R-a~di~.o~2~5-, 
:mspeed (booster) as, Beginners qualify, Hams gain speed, 
Quickest, barring nothing. Proof - Users Experience - on 
request. Dodge, Box 100, l\lamaroneck. New York. 
i'>MNfGRAPHS, Teleplexes, Receivers, Crystals, Holders, 
·wasps, 50-75 watters, Traruunitters, Transformers, Antenna 
Ammeters. Bought, sold, traded. Ryan Itadio_Co., Hannibal, 
Mo. 
SILVER-Marshall Around World shortwave receiver rebuilt for 
a.c. operation with coils, $10. With new Cunn. tubes, $15. G, 
Miller, 8048 Champlain Ave., Chicago, III. 
QSLs? QSLs! QSLs? Best rates. 1'"ree Samples. WSDJ.JD, llol: 
land, Michigan. 
-~'<)R sale- Westinghouse motor generator, 1000 volts, 250 
1vatts with field rheostat, $57 .50. Lowell Ecker, Sedan, 
Kansas .. 
(iSLs, no __ c_p_e_r_l_U_O_t~w-o--co-J~o-re-.-w=o~. D-G~H-,-18~1~6-5-t~h-A_v_e_.-N-., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
POTTER Condensers: 2 mid. 1000 test voltage $2.50; 1 mfd. 
2000 volts $2.,50; :l mfd. 2000 test $4.00; 1 mfd. 2500 volts 
$3.25; 1 m.fd. JOOO test $4.00 Aluminum foot 850, Lead 850. 
"Ram-List" :!o. Curtis, 1109 F:ighth Avenue, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 
SEL"'r,...,:-----,s"'g"'1;-4;-,3,-,-=$=75"'_......,Q"",s""""7',...s, ....... E=·,1ectricaC'Experimenters, Radio 
News. Schindler, 116 S. Rebecca, 8cranton, Pa. 
LATEST National SW-5, d.o. set. Complete with tubes and 
batteries, $40. R. Stoughton, Greenwood Mt., Maine. 
;l'UBES R.C.A. licensed UX245's 75c, UX280's 750 UX227's 
fi0c VX2:l6's 40c UX224's U0c. Special UX281's, UX210's 
or UX250's only $1.50 each. Udd lot VX201A's 100 each. Trans
formers for speech amplifiers 75c each. 5,000-10,000 or 15,000 
ohm 50 watt grid leaks 500 es.oh. 100 feet stranded antenna wire. 
:me neon lamps for wave meters 500 each. ,002 and .00025 
Dubilier 7.'iOV condensers 1!,o each. Any of the above sent 
G.O.D. All merchandise guaranteed. E. Hufnagel, 879 So. 18th 
St., Newark, N. J. 
Ji,ILAMEN'~T-t_r_ans_f~o-r_m_e_r_s_f~o_r_:..-,1-o~,-s-7-.-5-v-o~lt_s_cen_t_e_r-ta_p_p_ecl_ 
A transformer for 210 and 250 speech amplifiers or modulators, 
Stock up on these while they last. Only $1.00 each. :.!0jhenry 150 
mil. chokes fully mounted $2.50 each. 0-100 milliameters flush 
panel mount. Accuracy guaranteed, new type movement. Only 
$1.25 each. Genuine General Electric 5 watt tubes, plate voltage 
750 volts filament 7,5 volts standard base- All new ty{ie 
CG1162. Only $1.25 each. All merchandise sent C.O.D. E. 
Hufnagel, 879 So. 18th St., Newark, N. J. 
QUARTZ, 10,000 standard frequency bars guaranteed exact 
frequency, $9. Instruction.~.175ko. bars, $9, CollmanandBliley, 
34 West 8th St., Erie, Pa. 
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NEON bulbs, diameter size of pencil. Ideal size for wavemeters 
or other test uses. ·will glow in son1e cases on as low as .1/4 micro
ampere, Never requires more than 2 microamperes. 60c each. 
8upply limited. Get your order in now! These are unmounted., 
Hatry & Young, Hartford. 

Q RA SECTION 
50 c. strai.l!,ht with copy in following, address form only: 

\VlALR -Louis A. Giam.arco, Ph.G., 11 Free St., Milford, 
l\Iass. 
WlMG -- St. George's School Radio Club, Thomas W. Brown, 
4th, opr., Newport, R. I. 
w:m.JH - A. H. Castor, c/o Transmitting Radiotron Sales, 
R.C.A. Victor Co., Camden, N. J. · 
W:mJ -· Lieut. R. Akre, Lanife;i,.c..F='i,...e~Id,...,=H~a-m_p,...t-on-,~v=a-.---
W5BUK -· ,John L. Robertson, U. S. Reserv,ition, Burrwood, 
Louisiana. 
CE30Ec-_-,E"',.~F=-_,....,G"""e-o-rg-_ e-, ""S,...ew-e-.ll,...,'""Co-;-h""il,...e,....,S"""'o-u7thc--.A-m-e,...ri,...ca-.---

WlMK, A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
R. B. Parm<µ1ter, Chief Op. "rp" 

The following calls and personal sines belong to mem
bers of the A.R.R.L.'liea;dquartel'l! gang: 
WlAKW-WIKF'~Clyde.L Houldaon "ch." 
WlBAW R. 'l'. Beaudin "rb." 
WlBDI F. E. Hanc!y "fh."• 
WlCBD Clinton B, DeSoto ."do."· · 
W1AL J. J. Lamb "jim."···- .. 
WlDF Geo. Grammer "hg," 
WlEH K. B. Warner"O'kb.!' 
WlES A. A. Hebert ''ah.'' 
WlFL G. Donald Meserve "dm." 
WlSZ-WlBIZ C. C. Rodimon "rod." 
WlUE E. L. Battey "ev.'' 

Every amateur should use the ELUS • • · 
Model 10N in his station. This wonderful TWO
BUTTON Microphone will ·improve your ttansmis• 
sion at least l 00 %. The secret of its success is in the 
patented ELLIS buttons which are the same as used 
in our regular broadcast studio models. Order yours 
today. Only $16.67 and - Your Mone.v Back if not 
Satisfied. 
t'xPort: Simons, 2 5 Warren St, N. Y. Cable: "Simon trice" 

1:LLIS l:Lll:CTl?ICA.L IA.130l?4TOl?,,-
~ 3.J7 WC.ST MADISON ST ;,.,1., C.."'m1,.,.. Cb1caqo, llli.,o,, 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See th_e World, Earn a Good Income, 

· Duties Light and, Fascinating 

LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio Inspector located here. New Orleans supplies 

operators for the various Gulf ports. Most lo&ical location 
in the U. S. A. to come to for trainlna:, 

Our students qualify for the various branches of radio. 
Runs to all parts of the world. Positions Ashore and Afloat 

C(~:a.c&~rseaniN11:gf0a8a~.('~'k~W1a!es:~~~id~te~3A 
Largest Radio School in the South. 

Literature on request. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave. New Orleans, La. 

·-Your A.R.R •• L. 
EMBLE,M 

The League Emblem 
comes in four different 
forms. Its use bv Mem
bers is endorsed and 
encouraged by the 
League. Every Mem
bei· should be proud to 
display the insignia of 
his organization in 
every possible way. 
THE PERSON AL 

EMBLEM. A handsome creation in 
extra-heavy rolled gold an~ black 
enamel, )!"8" high, supplied m lapel 
button or pin..:back style. The per
sonal emblem has come to be known 
as the sign of a g_ood amateur. It 
identifies vou --- in -the radio store, 
at the radto club, on the street, trav~ 
eling -- you can spot an amateur by 
it. Wear your emblem, OM, and. take 
your proper place in the radio fra
ternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, 
postpaid. 
THE .AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. 
5 X-2!{tr, heavily enameled in vellow 
and black on sheet metal, holes top 
and bottom, 50c each, postpaid. 
THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted. 
printing electrotype, the same size as 
the personal emblem, for use by 
Mepibers on amateur printed matter, 
letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 each, 
postpaid. 
THE "JUMBO" EMBLEM. How 
about the shack wall or that 100-
footer? Think t1f the attention this 
big yellow-and-black enamel metal 
emblem will get! 19 .x 8,X,,~", same 
style as Automobile Emblem. ,$1.25 
each, postpaid. 

The American Radio 
Relay League 

West Hartford, Conn. 
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ALUMINUM PA.NELS 
Cut to size 

1/1611 thick ... , ........ 7/10c sq. in.. 
3/32" thick .............. Mc sq. in.. 
l/8" thick .. , ..... , ...... le sq. in. 
3/16" thick ... •-AA •• ••••• 1 ½c sQ. in. 

SPECIAL SHIELD CA.N 
S" x 611 x. 911

• special .......... $1.85 
7" x 8" x: 14", suc.-ciat •.••••••• 3,95 

l-Vrite for special prices un 
ma n.v other sizes 

Spec.lat 'Filament Transformer -
2-1 ½ volt, cPntcr tapped windings at 
4 amps each. Extra svecial .•.... $6.25 

Special Filament Transformer, 10 
volts, center t.aµped, 7 ½ amper~s. 
Extra special price .•......••... $5.65 

MESCO KEYS 

Jg.lJS 
~heHome of RADI · 
45 VESEY STREET 

NEW YORK 

New York's Headquarters 
for 

Transmitting Apparatus 

When in Town Visit Our Store 

EVERYTHING IN 

ACME JEWELL PYREX 
BRADLEY FLERON 

THORDARSON 
ELECTRAD NATIONAL 

LYNCH SIGNAL 
FLECHTHEIM 

NATIONAL RECTOBULB 
GENERAL RADIO 

CARDWELL AEROVOX 
WESTON 

SIEMENS CONDENSERS 
IN STOCK 

SPECIAL FILAMENT TRANS
FORMER 1-7½ volt center tapped 
at 7 amps. Extra special price: 

$4.35 

Ward Leonard A.C. keying rday 
in stock. Aluminum shielded and 
open type. Also time delay relays. 
Write for prices. 

COPPER 
COIL 

Make your own transmitting: coils. 
( ~opper~tubing transmitting inductance. 

lnside Dia. 
:l 1/811 

2 ,;/8" 
3 1/8" 
l 5/8'' 

Siu of tubing 
3/16"~ 1/4" 

<Jc toe 
9c 10c 

Hk t2c 
Qc tac 

5/16" 
12.c 
15c 
.!7c 

Heavy duty 
mica trans
mitting con
rlens<'rs, for 
that big 
transmitter·. 
.002 eapa<-!
i t v, 5000 
volts work
ing. Extra 
8pecial, each 

$7.50 

.004 capacity, 12,500 volts worki~. 
Ext.ra!-tp1~cial, rach_ .•.••••.. , .$11.00 

LEEDS RADIO LABORATORIES 
Precision Custom Huitt Short Wave Receivers and Transmitters 

This department under the supervision of the Short-Wave Spcdalist Jerome c;ross. We desi~n, construct and advise on any 
material for the "Ham" Broadcasting station or laboratory. \Vrite Jerry C-ross for advice on any of your problems. 

Announcing a new line of crystal control 2 and 3 tube low power 
transmitters and kits and Quartz Crystals. \VrJte for particulars. 

AIR GAP SOCKET 

LEEDS 10 Watt Crystal Control Transmitter 
The LEEDS 10 watt crystal transmitter kit is supplied completely 
aHsemblcd but not wired. C,1mpletcly ;,hielded in a handsome 
aluminum case. Two Weston milliammeters and one antenna meter 
are oupr,lied. The transmitter is well engineered and beautifully 
constructed. Uses one 210 as crystal oscillator and one 210 as 
neutralized amplifier or as a doubler. Power ean be increased 
later by using abow unit intact and adding higher powered stage. 
Supplied_ with l plug in ('oils, 1 for crystal and 1 $70 00 
ior amplifier stage. Net pnce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

LEEDS 866 Type 2½ volt Fila-
ment Mercury Rectifiers 

Many new features such as wire mesh filament, 
etc. Every tube rectifier tested before shipment 
ins1;1rin!( satisfaction. $7 • 00 

Special, each ... , ....... , 

Nov. QST 245 Push Pull transmitter kit 
anrl power supply. l\fade Ly National. Special 
price ............................... $34.50 

San~amo Type A.X. Audio Transformers 
3 :1 ratio. List price $6.00. Extra special price. 

$2.45 

PYREX BOWLS 
New amateur type; pair complete ~~t~ ~~~ =lf°;}f;~d Ufo/'!Ji; 

.socket. we have finally rirocured a 1---------------------1 s~~~t":'".~~:11:~-- ...... $t. 1s qwmtity of them. ideal for all short 
wave work. Stock. up on these 

~'!f_~,".t~~:l~ _th~:. I~~:·.~~~~ 35C 
San~amo G.X. 210 or 11.X. 171 Push Pull 
Transformer. List price $13.00 pair. Extra 
special price, per pair, ......•......... $4.45 Full line Pyrex in stock 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND I 
ADDRESS PLAlNLY TO AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST I MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Cash Must Accompany AU C. 0. D. Orders 
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To Our Readers 
who are not 

members 

W OULDN'T you like to become a 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa
tion that does things. From y~r reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
the page opposite the editorial page of this 
issue. We should like to have you become a 
full-fledged member and add your strength 
to ours in the things we are undertaking for 
Amateur Radio. You will have the member
ship edition of QST delivered at your door each 
month. A convenient application form is 
printed below - clip it out and mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN RADIO RELA y LEAGUE 

West Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues, $1.25 of which is fora subscrip
tion to QST for the same period. Please begin 
my subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . issue. 
Mail my Certificate of Membership and send 
QST to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QST? 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 
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U:t:!~ ~!~;:';!;~~1:i~~':,3,!~. :~~ ~~'. ~P~~:: Sz:&g 
T lniversal Single Hutton microphone transformer.. . . . 3.05 
Uni.versa} Double Hutton microphone transformer .. , . (1.15 
Universal Microphone t:1-tage i:1pccial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 10.lJO 
New Universal Double Hutton .Microphone, model BB, H,.so 

.n.so 
48.50 
J.75 

ont:t ................ --~ ................ -~ ....• -
Model KK, net ............ _ ...... _ ............. . 
Model LL. net .....•................ , ..•........• 

~~~~rtiti4 pao1~z~~hf~f~dr A~~>c~'i;~k~ ·. ·. ·. : : '. : : 
Navy 3i16" silver contact transmitting keys, special .. . 
Clarostat primary rheostat 250 watt special, each ... . 
Large Racon dynamic units, list $120, special, each •.. 
Five prong connector with cable, special ...........• 
New Pony keyin& relays four ohms ...•........ ~ ..• 
New Pony keying relays twenty ohms ...........•.. 
New Pony keying relays filty ohms . . . . . ......... . 
New Pony keying relays sevt!llty-five (,hms ........ . 
\Vestern Electric single copper cloth covered wire, per 

ft ........................................... . 
10 ft. three wire microphonic cords (wire tips) •..•..•.. 
Phone and lug tips ............................. . 
Eigh; point c9mbination three and two circuit jack 

~witch, special ..............................•• 
Te5ted and guaranteed W.E. 211 tubes. each .••..... 

t;~gg: f~g~~ 8·.}?·.1}4~;' 1:>e~r ff::'. : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : 
Copper tubimt O.D. 5/1<>'' per ft.. ................. . 

.90 

.95 
3.50 

so.no 
..;o 

,l.00 
3.25 
.l.50 
.1.i5 

.05 

.50 
,i'S 

.89 
12.00 

.()8 

.10 

.12 
Here's a Real Buy: G.E. 4 mfd 1250 volt~'il working D.C. 

(~.fJ~1J ~dulcio8'v~r:-~=~n:ttt~·s:~~ ill p;,;ratlill. ti~ 
c;..E. 3 ½ mfd 1000 volts unmounted but sealed in 

1.85 paraffin ......................... , ........... . 
Broadcastina Station Crystals, 500 cycle plus or minus, 

including calibration, guaranteed ... , .... , . . . . . . .~0.00 
200 cycles, plus or minus, including calibration. , . . . . 45.00 
Manhattan full wave high voltage rectifier tube, 90 

mils. 470 volts. No Filament type. !deal for 210 sup-
plv. List at $12.00. Special. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 1.50 

Tested and functioning, not guaranteed. 250 tubes., . ,9.5 
Used Wheatstone bridgea .... , ............ $25.00 and 45.00 
Ten wire A.C. Cable with Jones plu~ and receptacle 

""ix ft ..... , ......................... ~- .. ._..... 1.00 
General Radio t 000 cycle audio oscillator. . . . . . . . . . . :20.00 
Go~d sub-panel four and five pron1e sockets. each $.10. 

t:Jozen ..... , ............................•.... 1.00 
.25 

1.35 
..12 

8.S mill R.F. choke, unmounted, each ........••.... 
Victor thirty henry 150 mill chokes, tapped •....•... 
lJ.X. or U.Y. toc..~kets .......................•.... 
Power Crystals. specify anywhere jn the 3500 K.C. 

band, guaranteed to oscillate ...... , ............ . 
Dustproof bakelite crystal holders ........•...•.•... 
Crystal blank11, finished and oscillating ...••.••••.. , 
Crystal blanks, unfinished .............. , ........• 
New U.X. 852 tubes. factory sealed cartons ........ . 

5.25 
1.50 
2.75 
l.75 

28.00 
Cardwell .00044 th.1 ee thousand volt transmittin~ con-

densers. new, each. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 6 .. SO 
New Cardwell midway transmittin~ condensers 70 mfd 2.35 
New Cardwdl midway transmitting condensers 150 

mid ................................. -........ 3.50 
Large !':Jeon Glow lamps, special, each. . . . . . . . . • . . . . .55 
Roller~Smith 0-2 ~'2 amps radio frequency hot wire 

meter ..........•..•...... ,................... 2.75 

~o~~ ~o~~:i:a~~!~~:X.186~~i180b8t~fl~~ch' Side 
2

• 
7 5 

~t l~~~j ~~~ tv:At~n~h;.;~!
1~w:i~t C~!i~aff~{/3~:·Jri~. 

\v~d~r~~~0i~'i'f.~cJoiu:~~ iW~i!~tt·trru:t;ntlttiitrs· 1eab 
Five thousand ohm leaks .................... , ....• 
M krophone cases, Rpecial ........................ . 

5.95 
.50 
..l9 

2.25 
New Sprague 8 mfd 430 volt electrolytic condensers, 

net .......................................... 1.10 
New Mershon 18 mfd electrolytic condensers........ 2.00 
Flechtheim 2 mfd 1500 volt pore. ins. condensers. . . . . . •.t.SO 

~~~~~ 4 :!~J~O !{~it ff!;~!~· ~~~~n:!;'tibuibs: 7 .oo 
M~:~t/1,,:a:p·or ·R:4 f,..;r high ·P·~er reCt'o'blltbS; P~ep;.id J8:38 
And here's the R-8 t recto bulbs, ideal for rectifiers up as 

sli~:fly~J~t~V~,1 iPi~if6~~A· tllbCS; ·guaran·tCCd: .':: 1 tci8 
R.C.A. U.X. 240 hi mu tube .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Slightly used R.C.A. U.V. 851 1000 watters, guaran-

teed ..........•....................•.....•..• 175.00 

~:Tio~~e1\r!1:a~~~1gt;:a:Jo01~io~iees thOUSaiici··;o1t· 5·40 
with velvet vernier dials .. , ...... , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . 9 • .50 

New CeCo 2~10-2 volt (199 type) Non microphonic... 1.25 
New CeCo 231-2- volt (120 type) Non microphonic .. , 1.25 
New C.eCo 2J2-2 volt screen grid D.C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.90 
Sangamo .00025 •. 0005, .002, .001, five thousand volt 

cond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • 1.12 
Enameled No. 12 aerial wire, 100 ft .............. ~... .90 
Enameled No. 12 aerial wire~ 200 ft. coils .••. , . . • • • • LOS 
50 watt sockets for 203A or TJ.V. 211 tubes......... .95 
250 watt sockets for Western Electric 212 tubes...... 3.50 

f ~~jt.-ff P t~t~d s~ii~eru,~tO~ill~ ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : l :~~ 
Latest Amateur C-all Book. . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • . . . . . • • . .8.S 
Yktor A.B.C. transformers tor 245 tubes. . . . . . . . . • • 2.45 
Genuine Baldwin type "C" phones, latest, ype, pair. • . 4.50 
Pilot or Silver-Marshall coil forms. eaeh. . . . . • . . . . .. • • .:w 
National S-101 s(~rt".en grid couplers.. . . . . . . • . • . . . . . .3.2S 
Stand-off insulators, similar to General Radio, each 

$.lo. dozen .......... -........................ 1.00 
Thordarson thirty henry 250 mill filter choke 104 ohms 

resistance mfr. model insulated 2000 volts. . . . . . . . . . 3.75 

Art~i~Ji~npeo~·;trrii:Utf~~e1~121° ~t~:d· J£02~17f xc~u;ii 
pull. beautiful job, ideal for speech amplifiers, pair .• 

.RC.A.. U.X. 250 new. ten only .................. . 
(iold Sea1 227 tubes, first quality, special for four .... .. 
R.E.L. transmitting inductances tor 20-40-80 meter, 

El~~~~1t~~dso:&fJ~1;:1t~eci~r· 45 ~ i00"W3.it iiSt 
$5.50, net .•...............•........•••......• 

The New National A.C. Short Wave five A.C. list 

N!J~~~· .;t;!.er j,~~k ·r~i- 's'a:m.e; i Si '$3'4°.SO; D.Ct::::::: 
!factory wiring, ne •••. , ........•...•...•....•.•• 
Above set when ordered complete with power pack and 

Aetril~i!t~~ahonttOrs·:.·:::::::::::::: ~:::::::: 

10.00 
5.SO 
l.SO 

3.50 

3.00 

46.00 
19.6.5 
5.75 

70.00 
10.85 

THORDARSON TRANSFORMERS -LATEST TYPE 
T-.'2385 - 550 and 750 volts each side of center...... $9.25 
T-2387 - 1000 and 1500 volt each side of center, 300 

,vatts ....... , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.70 
T-2388A- 1500 and 2000 volt each side of center, 500 

watts........................................ 17.00 
T-l..389A-1500 and 2000 volt each side of center, 1000 

v1atts L • , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 23.00 
1\.Hcrophone trans. T-:l357 single button • . . . . . . . . . • • 2.95 
Microphone trans. T-3020 double button . . . . . . • . . . • 5.70 
Microphone- trans. T-J1R0 double button........... 11.50 
Filament trans. 7 ½ volt center tapped T-2230... . . • . . 4.25 
Filament trans. 12 volt center tapped T-2382, 80 

K.V.A........................................ 5.70 
Filament trans. 12 volt center tapped T-2383. 175 

K.V.A ..................... _,,................ 8.75 
Crystals. anywhere in the 160 meter band, guaranteed 5.00 
ALUMINUM PANELS No. 14 gauge 

? ; !~ ~it: : : : : : : : : $:ii I Ht : : : ; : : : : : : : : :J! 
~ ~ ~i:::::::::::::: 1:Zl ~~:cla1 SiZe"s' ~tit io Oi:de!:?·

00 

~l~~~~~\J~~!t!\~~: lot. ot°feJ:: .. ' ... ' .... • '. ' . . ·35 
INCLUDE POSTAGE WITH ALL ORDERS AND 20%DEPOSIT AGAINST C.0.D. SHIPMENTS 
\'l";lT C)ltk. RADIO SHACK WHEN IN TOWN-(;ooo TIME ASSURED HI-WRATHAVE YOU FOR SALE OR TRADE? 

WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR THE HAM MORE FOREIGN TRADE SOLICITED 
Write for free 11am Slu•,•t 

UNCLE DAVE'S RADIO SHACK 
115 North Pearl Street Phone 4-5746 ALBANY, NEW YORK 
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Indispensable Parts 
FOR YOUR 

TNT CIRCtilT / 

I . . 

Cat. 262-Plug-in Plate Coil and Base (left) together with 
Plug-in Aperiodic Grid Coil and Base (right). 

Cat. 187E-Tank and vernier va
riable condenser £or use with 
t.he T N T Coils. 

THESE are the parts for a real T N T circuit. Made to REL' s exact
ing standards, each unit is a perfect piece of workmanship. 

Don't practice false economy! You could never hope ·to build these parts 
yourself and attain the quality offered here at anything near the REL 
price! 

CAT. 262 COMPLETE COIL KIT COMPRISES 
I cat. 262A-'-20 meter aperiodic grid coil .... , , ............... . 
I cat. 262B-40 meter aperiodic grid coil , .................... . 
1 cat. 262C-80 meter aperiodic grid coil ..................... . 
1 cat. 262A-20 meter Plate Coil ............................ . 
1 cat. 262B-40 meter Plate Coil .................... , ... , ... . 
1 cat. 262C-80 meter Plate Coil .............. , ............. . 
I cat. 262-Aperiodic grid coil plug-in base ................... . 
1 cat. 183-Plate plug-in coil base .............. , ............ . 

COMPLETE KIT IS ONLY $8.50 

CAT. 187E Variable Condenser $6.25 

Bou4ht separatcty 
it would be 

UST 
PRICE 
$ .70 

.70 

.70 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

.40 
1.50 

$10.00 

Order Now! Take advantage of these bargain offers. If you have not as yet gotten your copy 
of our famous loose-leaf handbook, send _your 50c today. It's full of valuable information and 
we keep it up to date by issuing timely bulletins. 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, ][Ne. 
100 WILBUR A VENUE , , LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

Export Department, 116 Broad Street, New York City 
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=iie-LOCcj-
AMAnuR RADIO STATION 

11.(3X1J7., gopher Prairie,Jnlrut. 

f°i:.:-ScpL.t .. 193i,_ __ _ 

• 
,M,HllCAM RADIO UU'r l.tAOIII 

tlA!ITfOAO,CONH. 

Designed by 

F. E. H·A..ND-Y 
,.,,u_. B.B.L. 
Conimunications .i1Ianager 

-
New page design to take care 
of every operating need and 
fulfill the requirements of the 
new regulations! 

New book form! No more 
fussing with binders, or trying 
to weight down loose sheets 
when the breezes blow! 

New handy operating hints and 
log-keeping suggestions, put 
where they are always con
venient! 

\v'e honestly believe the new 
Official A.R.R.L. Log Book is 
the best you've ever seen! 

You need more than 
"JUST A LOG"

You need 

'I, II E NE "'tV 
:R. R. L. A. 

LOG B()OK! 
T HERE are 39 pages like the one below, 8¼" 

x 10¾", carefully designed to incorporate 
space for all the essential information you want 
and need to record about your station's opera
tion. Thirty-nine blank pages (backs of the log 
pages) to be used for notes, experiments, changes 
of equipment, etc. Durable covers of heavy 
stock with space for your station call and dates 
over which the log entries extend. On the inside 
covers and first two pages are complete instruc
tions on maintaining your log, convenient tabu
lations of the most-used Q signals, miscellaneous 
abbreviatio:t'l:s, operating hints, amateur prefixes 
and signal-strength scales_ The information you 
want, always at your finger-tips. 

The new regulations require a log; a well-kept 
one identifies your station; a uniform series con
stitutes a progressive and permanent record. 

• AMATEUR RADIO STATION LOG • 
1:11 ! nm;rr _,. <:AU.l:D b~i:o •~ :h$T~~ ,,i,:sv,e.~ 1u:"'"*"$ .,., I .. : ·-· ~· 
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CJENTS EA.CH 40 
THREE FOR. $1.00 

Postpaid anywhere 

SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAY! 

American Radio Relay League 
WEST HARTFORD, CONN. U. S. A. 



Radio· crime controll 
When r~dio equipped cars for crime con• """" 
trol work were first suggested, Burgess 
Engineers, as usual, were called in to ·::WffJF 
assist. Burgess Batteries are today 
standard equipment on the police cars in 
many cities. '::,,% 

Ask an!f Radio Engin,,er''.~l!![ 

BURGESS BATTERY COMP~lNY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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··rHE COMMUNICATIONS 
• DEPARTMENT • 

F. E. Handy, Communications Manager -
The Traffic Station 

By Eugene A. Hubbell* 

In January QST (page IV) we invited contribu
Uons on every phase of amateur communication activ
ity. New ideas and viewpoints, criticisms of and 
remedies for conditions, hints on DX, suggestions 
eoncerning radio club organization, information on 
interference elimination, exceptional two-way com
munication work covering emergencies, athletic 
games and trips, timely attention to operating 
practise, commentary on the place of radio-te
lephony, experimenting or development work in 
present-day J,lllateur radio, data on low-power 
possibilities, 1750-kc. 28--56 me. operation, etc., all 
are needed. There is plenty of romance and real ac
complishment in amateur work. Read this contribu
tion and the one presented last month. Then give us 
r,ome real operating stories or the benefit of your 
,•iews on different subjects. 

In addition to publication of the best articles in 
QST, the author whose article appears to have great
,,et value of those received for consideration, has his 
ehoice of (1) a copy of The Radio Amateur's Hand
book bound in leather cloth, (2) six pads of message 
blanks, or (3) six of the new type A.R.R.L. log 
books. Our offer is good throughout 1931. The article 
presented herewith is the prize-winning article for 
this month. 

- Communications Manager. 

1\/[ UCH has been said in QST as to why there i<hould 
be traffic stations, and why we should have good 

· operators to man them, but not so much on the sta
tions themselves. Measure your station against the qualifi
cations outlined here, and see if it would qualify as a good 
t.raffic station. · · 

The primary consideration, of course, is the quality of the 
emitted signal. A traffic station cannot QSP fast and ac
curntely if the signal is prone to wabble over a Jarp:e portion 
of the band, if the dots and dashes have a different pitch, 
due to a bad chirp, or if the signal is broad and without 
punch. A crystal controlled pure DC is the best for cutting 
through QRM and is the most readable at the longest di,,:. 
tancR. However, we must revise that to fit the terms of traf
fic work, which brings us to consideration of the drcuit to be 
used. 

Crystal control makes break-in difficult and, unless more 
than one crystal is used, has the disadvantage that operation 
is confined to one spot in the band, regardless of QRM condi
tions. It is quite easy to get a stable self-controlled oscillator 
going, using the minimum of equipment for the best signal 
needBd. If parts used are of correct ratings, or of ample size 
above correct ratings, there will be no trouble with chirps. 
Ii plenty of filter is used, we will still get the DC signal re
quired, and if the transmitter is correctly built, with large 
capacity and small inductance in the tank circuit, a steady 
antenna, and a large power supply, we will approach a crys
tal controlled signal. The ideal circuit 1 in my estimation is 

*,Route Manager, W9ERtJ, 227 N. 4th St., Rockford, Ill. 
. 1 Aleo see "More Power with Better Frequency Stabil
ity" page 27, Feb. 1931 QST. 
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E. L Battey, Asst. Corns. Manager 

a push-pull tnned grid tuned plate. using the resonant choke 
tuned grid circuit, per November 1930 QS'I'. This circuit is 
single controlled, so far as the oscillator is concerned, and it 
is a simple matter to QSY. 

A DC signal is practically an absolute requirement, due to 
the fact that the liederal Radio Commission now insists on a 
plate supply without modulation sufficient to cause fre
quency variation in the signal. Anyhow, peaked audio re
<1uires a DC signal for the best results. 

The transmitter should be easily adjusted for QSY. In the 
case of the high-powered station, riding rough-shod over 
weaker signals, QSY is not so necessary, but for the fellow 
equipped with a smaller set, or experiencing difficulty be· 
cause of skip distance, QSY becomes of marked importance. 
The transmitter should likewise be equipped with a single 
~ontrol switch for controlling power supply. The best thing, 
m fact, would be the control system by which it is only nec
essary to press the key and start sending in order to turn on 
the whole works. '!'his is accomplished with a delayed time 
relay in parallel with the keying relay; the delayed time re
lay closing contact immediately, but opening very slowly. 
Thus, as sending is continued, the delayed time relay r"e
rnains closed, but within a set time, depending on the con
stru~tion and adjustment of the delayed, tim~ relay, after 
sendmg ceases, the transmitter is automatically shut off. 

At the most, one switch is all that is needed, unless a 
mercury vapor tube rectifier is used, and this can be ac• 
complished by turning the filaments of these tubes on when 
first entering the station for the evening's operation. 

Equipment should be in plain sight of the operator so 
that in case ?f anything not working correctly, he may Io~te 
the trouble ma hurry. In regard to·this, it is best I should 
say, for a traffic station not to be remote controll~d. I have 
had good success with remote control, but every once in a 
while I find it of great advantage to be able to watch what 
goes on. Besides this if the transmitter is easily accessible 
one may QSY in a few seconds. ' 

Every good traffic station should use broak-in. Crystal 
control makes break-in difficult. Also, when using a large 
amount of power, this may be difficult, due to the fact th;,,t 
the receiver ti:bes show a tendency to li_ght up beautifully 
when ~e.key 1s press~d. Thia c9:n be gotten around usually 
by shielding the receiver, and, 1f necessary, a considerable 
part of the receiving antenna. Thus, one might use an an
t_enn9: for receiving one hundred feet long, and shield the 
first fifty feet away from the station, by using lead covered 
cable, or some such thing, until the part of the antenna not 
shielded was auiliciently distant not to pick up a large 
amount of radio frequency current. 

. Another dodge is to use a second keying relay in parallel 
with the one actually doing the keying, the contacts of the 
second relay either disconnecting the antenna from the re
cefver, or, if the separation of contacts cannot be made 
wide enough for fast operation, grounding the antenna and 
still permitting break-in. · ' 

Use some means to listen to your sending. Perhaps still 
another relay can be pressed into service to disconnect the 
'pho!'es from the receiving set and connect them to the 
momtor when sending. Then a perfect check on the fre
qu~ncy! the character of the signal, and the keying will be 
mamtamed at all times. 1f this is not possible, there will 
usually be sufficient pickup in the receiver to enable the 
oper!'tor ~o ,read his sending. If listening continuoUBly on a 
mom tor, 1t 1s not possible to work break-in. 

The receiver should be single dial control, so that the 
operator can follow the other station with one hand while 
writing with the other. Of course if a "mill" or typewriter is 
used, this is not possible - unless you are an expert at the 
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"hunt and peck" system. It goes without saying that the 
receiver should be sensitive, have a minimum noise level, 
and have accurate calibration. In regard to the latter, it 
might be noted that the use of a second tube in the detector 
circuit as a regenerator, per November 1930 QST, will 
render calibration much more exact. 

Every station needs a good frequency standard, but a 
traflio station more than most. Notwithstanding all I have 
said on the subject of QSY, it is still necessary to stay near 
a cm·tain frequency to contact schedules rapidly and 
accurately. Consequently, it is best to pick out a certain fre
quency and stick as closely to it as possible. A good heter
odyne frequency meter of the dynatron type is the one 
desired. In addition to this, it is necessary to have a good 
monitor, and for those who desire a rp,ally accurate check on 
frequency, a crystal oscillator built into the monitor box is a 
very desirable thlng. For details on this, see the description 
in Derember 1930 QBT of WlMK's monitor. The trans
mitter can be kept on or near the crystal frequency or 
harmonic, and the crystal will furnish an accurate check on 
the heterodyne frequency meter. 

Perhaps this will help some one of you to discover just 
why it is your traffic total is so low, schedules few and far 
between, and operation slow and difficult. lf so, it fulfils its 
purpose. 

Official Broadcasting Stations 
(CHANGES AND ADDITIONS) 

(Local Standard Time) 
W5AUL (7200 kc.) Mon., Wed., Fri., 6:00 p.m. 
W5PP (3500 kc.) ('phone) Mon., 7:00 p.m.; Fri., 7:00 p.m. 
W8DME (3890 kc.) Mon., Tues., 7:00 p.m. 
W8DME (14,200 kc.) Sat., 7:00 p.m. 
W9AFN (3600 kc.) Sun., 1:00 a.m. 
W9AFN (7200 kc.) Sun., 1:15 a.m.; Fri., 7:00 p.m. 
W9DDB (3750 kc.') Mon., 8:45 p.m.; Tues., Thurs., 

7:00p.m. 
W9,TL 17185 kc.) Mon., Wed., 12:15 p.m.; Sat., 5:B0 p.m. 

BEGINNERS, ATTENTION I 
February QST contained a complete list (correct to Feb

ruary 1) of the 1750 kc. amateur stations that are sending 
code practise and other information for your especial benefit. 
We are pleased to announce this month that W5ALF at 
Pawnee, Oklahoma, W8OUW at Dolgeville, N. Y., and 
W9GDL, Cornhusker Amateur Radio Association, Lincoln, 
Nebraska, have added their services to the 1750 kc. volun
teers. W5ALF will transmit code practise every Monday 
and Thursday on 1800 kc. from 10:30 to 11:00 p.m. (or 
later) C.S.T. W8CUW will transmit on 1750 kc. at 7:15 to 
7:45 p.m. E.S.T. daily e.-tcept Sundays, and at 8:30 to 11 :00 
a.m. on Stindays. W9GDL will transmit every .Friday at 
10:30 p.m. C.S.T. on 1715 kc. W9DKL at Redfield, South 
Dakota, may also be heard sending code practise from time 
to time on 1764 kc. A complete. up-to-date list of stations 
sending code practise on the 1750 kc. amateur band will be 
gladly sent to you, if you will but drop us a line. 

Change· in WlMK Operation 
A.R.R.L. Headquarter• Station WI.MK now operates on 

frequencies of 14004 kc., 7002 kc., and 3960 kc. in addition 
to the well-known 3575 and 7150 kc. channels. 

Attention is called to the use of the various frequencies 
for Broadcasts and General Operating Periods outlined in 
the ta.ble shown below. A frequency of 14,300 kc. is also 
available for use. 

At the request of West Coast amateurs a broadcasting 
schedule has been added on the 14-mc. (20-meter) band. 
Also, \Ve are inaugurating some u general" operating periods 
so that more west coast A.RR.L. members may contact 
Headquart~,rs. Since the operating hours of the station are 
limited it is not possible to give up much time to 14-mc. 
operation now, but if this operation works out favorably 
•ome further changes in schedules may make it possible to 
expand further. Repor!,s on the 14-mo Official Broadcasts 
are requested from amateurs on the west coast. •rhese broad
casts were started at the special request of west coast mmu
bm,s and, unless they are being used, they must be discon
tinued in favor of 7-mc. transmission. 

'fhe new schedule for Offi.cial and Special Broadcasts, and 
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General Operating Periods is printed below: General Opera
tion periods have been arranged to allow every one a chance 
to communicate with A.R.R.L. Headquarters. These general 
periods have been arranged so that they usuallir follow an 
official broadcast. In all caaea the time shown is Eastern 
Standard. 

SCHEDULES are kept with the following stations 
through any of which traffic will travel P-'<Ptdiently to 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters, on 3500 kc.: WlACH, WlZB, 
W2JF, W3BWT, W3CXM, VE3GT, W4DV, W8CUG, 
W8DLG, VE9AL. W9BCA. W9OX; on 7000 kc.: W4AGR, 
W4DV, W5EB, W6EXQ, W9ERU, and DAIV. 

QST, CARDS for Wll\IK should be addressed in care of 
A.R.R.L., 38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. A com
plete log of every transmission is made and WlMK is always 
glad to send any station worked a card, but frequently cards 
are lost when sent direct to the station at Brainard Field. 
WlMK QSLs after receipt of card. 

WlMK OPERATING SCHEDULE 
(Effective March 29) 

OFFICIAL AND SPECIAL BROADCASTS 

1'ime (E.S.T.) Frequencies ! kc.) 
t,unday 8:00 p.m. ,1\)60-7150 

Midnight ~1575-7002 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 357/\-l.4004--···· 

10:00p.m. :1575- 7002 
Tuesday 8:0!lp.m. 3!)60-7150 

Midnight 3960-7150 
Thursday 8:00p.m. 3960-7150 

Midnight 3060-7150 
··--· ----

Friday 8:00 p.m. ,.;J575-H004 
10:00 p.m. 3,575- 7002 

GENERAL OPERATING PERIODS 
Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

8:15- 9:00 p.m. 
10:00-11:00 p.m. 
Midnight--1:00 a.m. (Mon.i 

7:80- 8:00 p.m. 
8:15- 9:00 p.m. 

10:15-11:00 p.m. 
Midnight-1:00 a.m. (Tues.) 
8:15- 9:00 p.m. 

l0:00-11:00 p.m. 
Midnight-1:00 a.m. (Wed.) 
8:15- 9:00 p.m. 

I0:00-11:00 p.m. 
Midnight--1:00 a.m. (Fri.) 
7:30- 8:00 p.m. 
8:15- 9:00 p.m. 

10:15-11:00 p.m. 
Midnight--1:00 a.m. (Sat.) 

With the 'Phones 
8500-KC. WORK 

3960 
7150 
3575 

14004 
14004 
7002 
7002 
·- ·-

:3960 
,l\l60 
7150 
3960 
3960 
7150 
14004 
14004 
7002 
7002 

'pH ONE activity continues to center ou the :l500-ko. 
'phone band. DX is steadily improving. A number of 

'phones have been heard in England during the past month. 
Perhapa the most outstanding bit of 'phone work during 

February was the "All District Hook-up" of nino stations, 
eaoh of which successfully worked the other eight in turn. 
The following stations were participants in the nine-way 
QSO which started at approximately B:00 a.m. and lasted 
until about 7:00 a.m. RS.T. on February 10: WlAPU, 
\V2ACA, waAVY, W4WS, W-5PP, W6FE\', W7ANT, 
WSBEX and W9EOD. Who can beat this? 

W9EIM, Abilene, Kansas and W7AUS, GrarJte Falls, 
Wash. are keeping a daily schedule ou low power 'phone 
(each tLsi.ng less than IO watts). On F'ebruary 0th a four
point QSO was established between W9EIM,- W7 AUS, 
W7 AHN and W6BQI - and all of these stations use low 
power. WlAVK, WlAUY, WHO and WlBCR have been 
heard in England several times, It is reported that WlA WO 
heard G2NM's 'phone on ]'ebruary 22nd. FB ! WlBMT was 
reported in England as having quality and strength of signal 
equal to W3XAL, Ilound Brook!! 
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WIBCR reports: "The N.A.R.L. is distributing 1200 
copies uf its new 'phone call book. Write for 'QRA form' 
if you wish to be in the next issue. New section control 
stations are W9C,JJ, Denver, Colo. and W4TM, Bemis, 
Tenn. Sunday meetings take place at 1 :00 p.m. now to ao
commodate fellows who observe quiet hours. Control sta
tion• are WlBCR, WlAHB, WlAUY, WlAVK, W2BZA 
and WSDRZ. We expect every member of the N.A.R.L. to 
"Tite his A.R.R.L. Director and tell him what he thinks 
should be done to help the 'phone situation. Don't put it 
off. Write to-day! If your letters don't reach your Director 
before the Board meeting action may be delayed another year.'' 

WIAVK recently worked W7H, W6CNE, W6BIU, 
W6ABF, W6BJQ and W5A WF all in one night on 3.5 mo. 
'phone. WlAUY was heard in Arizona QSA5 R7. WSBOK 
signs himself, "The Cat's Meow" (listen for that feline 
cryi. WlCMP signs "The Connecticut Master Plumber." 
W2TL is "Thunder and Lightning." WlQT is "The Voice 
from Sunset Lake." WlBCR is rebuilding the entire speech 
input system. W2BZA has his new outfit on the air. W2CDE 
is on again. W3ZA sure perks out F.B. W4TM is using a 
pair of· type '12D's in Linear p,p. W6CNE and W6FEV 
pound, through consistently on the east coast. W7 ANT 
sends the following reports: W7 AAO has been on 'phone for 
the past two yeara. W7ACY and W7AFX have recently 
opeued up on 'phone. W7ART is a 13-year--old Boy Scout. 
W7A TV neglected to renew his station license in time and is 
forced to remain silent temporarily. W7BZ is on 'phone 
occasionally, ·w1CN is one of the most active 'phones in the 
sev.,nth district. W7CS and W7 AUS are new converts to 
'phone. W7HO operates the Airways 'phone at Boeing Jfield, 
Seatt-le, Wash. W9C,JJ, Colorado, is doing fine work in his 
district and is getting the fellows to write their Director. 
W9FKE crashes throug;h quite consistently. W9ESL has an 
Army-Amateur 'phone net which works very f.b. W7NK is a 
radio engineer. W7RY gets on as often as he can between 
working hours. W7SL locates QRM for the Light Company 
in Beattle. W7TS is carrying on some interesting experi
ments. W7VF is very active. 

Wbile W5AXU, Alexandria, La., was QSO W5BHO, 
Houston, Texas, he told BRO that he knew some YL's in 
Houston and would like to chat with them via radio. 
W5BHO arranged for the YL's to be at his station the follow
ing evening and a pleasant QSO ensued. 

On March 2nd ·w2BWG and W2BCO carried on a very 
unique 'phone QSO. W2BWG used a 1750-kc. transmitter 
,and 3.5-mc. receiver; W2BCO used a 3.5-mc. transmitter 
and 1750-ko. receiver. While copying W2BCO, W2BWG 
heard W2COJ come on and call W6CNE. BWG requested 
BCO to stand by and listen to BWG's receiver through the 
transmitter as the microphone was close to the Ls. BOO 
heard W2COJ QSA5 R9 through the pick-up at W2BWG. 
A fow moments later BCO also reported W6CNE com
ing back to W2COJ on 3500 kc. via W2BWG on 1750-ko. 
W6CNE's signals were QSA4 R7 when received at W2BCO. 

During a recent QSO with W3GS, G6RB reported that 
many 'phones in England are working on both 'the :,./i-mc. 
and 1750-kc. bands. He states that they are not limited in 
power, but that none use more than 150 watts. Also, they 
use 'phone over thA entire 8.5-mc. and 1750-kc. amateur 
bands, and the bands are the same size as the United States. 

Send in any useful 'phone constructional kinks which 
might be used in the .Experimenters Section of QST. As 
an example, WlAZH uses metal vegetable bins, 14 inches 
long, 10 inches deep, built by the Stanley Works, New 
Britain. Conn., as containers for the varioUB units of his 
transmitter (one for the buffer, modulator, speech amplifier, 
power pack, and so on), Stacked like a sectional bookcase, 
these make a very neat arrangement. Let's have more such 
suggestions. Perhaps there are some unique constructional 
details to your station. 'I'ell the gang about them. 

W9BNT lists the following 'phone stations interested in 
th" Army-Amateur 'Phone Net in the Seventh Corps Area: 
W9AAN, W9ADB, W9ADE, W9AEI, W9AES, W9AHO,. 
W9ALO, W9APF, W9ATZ, W9AVA, W9AVQ, W9AWE, 
W9BAK, W9BBF, ·w9BDF, W9BGG, W9BHN, W9BJY, 
W9BLX, W9BNX, W9BSC, W9BSI, W9BWS, W9BXP, 
W9BZL, W9CBR, W9CKL, W9CKT, W9COE, W9DB, 
W9DGF, W9DID, W9DIU. W9DKJ, W9DKL, W9DNS, 
W0DPG, W9DRK, W9DSR, W9DWF, W9DWN, W9EAT, 
W9ECF, W9EIM, W9EJE, W9EJF, W9ESL, W9EXK, 
W9EZJ, W9FAD, W9FAJ, W9l!'AL, W9FDB, W9FEG, 
W9FLL, W9FLM, W9FLZ, W9FME, W9FNV, W9FOF, 
\V9FUE, W9FXV, W9GED, W9GGY, W9GHC, W9GHI, 
W9HL, W9PV, W5QV, W5SI. 
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1750-KC. WORK 
The 1750-kc. band continues to become popular. There 

are at least five times as many stations now working on 
that band than there were a year ago. Both radiophones and 
c.w. stations alike report many 100% QSOs in daylight over 
distances greater than 500 miles. Fellows who wish to get 
away from the congested, nerve-wracking conditions on 
3500 kc. are urged to try this lower frequency. On ,January 
15th, WlAYV, Cohasset, Mass., had a 100% QSO with 
W3RP at Middle River, Md., on 1750-kc. radiophone. 
Communication was maintained with R7--9 signals at both 
ends from 9:30 to 11 p.m. E.S.'l'. Both stations used 50 
watts power .. On ,January 18th communication between 
these same two stations was established and maintained 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. E.S.T. with R5-7 signals. This day
light communication on 1750 kc. over a distance of more 
than 500 miles shows that this band has possibilities. 

14,000-KC. WORK 

In a report on 14,000-kc. 'phone work, WSDLD says: 
"There is not one poor U.S. A. 'phone heard here on the 
14-mc. band. Some 25 crystal 'phones are received at dif
ferent times. A list of the good 'phones heard regularly here 
on the 14-mc. band: WlAXA, W4AGR, W4WZ, W5QL, 
W6A,J, W6KT, WSFZ, \VS.RD, W9ANZ, W9BKO, 
W9DEF. W9DRD, W9LD. The following are also heard 
often: WlAXV, WIFH, WlUH, W2AOG, W2GG, W3ZX, 
W5MM, WSBUD, WSCF, WSEM, WSWM, W9PV, W9QY. 
The 14 me. 'phones will handle traffic and do it quickly. 
All we ask is that it is good traffic and that it is going a few 
thousand miles. Hi." 

During the Transcon Relay a couple of the 'phone mes
sages traveling from west to east were erroneoUB!y started 
on the 14-mc. band. While relays on that band cannot count 
in the Transcons, the message handling work of the 14-mc. 
'phone gang is worth reporting. On the first Sunday of the 
transcons W6KT, La Verne, Calif., sent his message on 
14-mc. 'phone to WSNB at Ann Arbor, Mich. WSNB did 
not relay due to the rules which stipulated that only 3500 
kc. was to be used. W6CRK also started his message on 14 
me. in addition to 3500 kc. The 14-mc. route was as followo: 
W6CRK, W6KT, W9BKO, WSDLD, W4AGR, WSDLD, 
W9BKO. The time elapsed in getting the message to 
W 4AG R and answer back as far as W9BKO was five hours, 
fifty minutes. On the third Sunday, W6KT gave his message 
to WSRD on 14-mc. 'phone. WSRD shifted to 3.500 kc. 
and relayed on to W8A WQ. 

14-MC. 'PHONE REQUIREMENTS 

Inquiries are regularly received regarding what is re
quired of an amateur operator desiring to operate radio
telephone stations in the 14,001-14,300-kc. band. Upon 
application, any amateur showing that he is the holder of an 
extra first-class amateur operator's license or higher, will 
be liceMed to operate amateur radiotelephone stations in 
the above-mentioned band. An amateur who holds an 
amateur operator's license other than extra first class may 
be authorized by the licensing authority to operate radio
telephone in the band of frequencies referred to, provided 
it is shown that such amateur possesses special technical 
qualifications satisfactory to the licensing authority. Since 
it is impossible to lay down a rule which would cover every 
case of this kind, the J<'ederal Radio Commission requires 
that any amateur wishing to use 'phone on the 14 me. 
'phone channel, but who does not hold an extra first-clasa 
amateur operator's license, to submit a complete detailed 
statement showing: (a) technical education; (b) technical 
experience; (c) operatirig experience, if any; (d) any research 
or special study of high frequency radio equipment; (e) 
equipment owned by the applicant which will be used in 
radiotelephone transmission described in detail; (f) other 
equipment or facilities available for use by the applicant: 
(g) special development work in which the applicant is 
particularly interested; (h) any other data which shows 
special qualifications of applicant to operate in this particu
lar band of frequencies; (i) references from whom informa
tion with respect to the ability of the applicant may be 
obtained. The information above referred to must be sub
mitted by the applicant, under oath as to the truthfulness 
of all the statements made by him. Applications for special 
permission to use radiophone in the 14-mc. band should be 
made through your local Radio Supervisor, in duplicate, 
from whom they will be referred to the Federal Radio 
Commission for action. These requirements were contained 
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in a memorandum from the Commission dated in January, 
1931. 

'ROUND THE WORLD RELAY BY 'PHONE 

On the occasion of the Centennial Anniversary Celebra
tion of the Palladium, a Richmond, Ind., newspaper, on 
January 3rd, W9FKE, 3500-kc. amateur radiophone started 
a message for relay around the world. The message filed at 
W9FKE by C. Francis Jenkins, famous inventor and ex
perimenter, read: "Congratulations Palladium Centennial 
Celebration. A radio amateur first talked half-way around 
the world. Another will one day similarly extend our vision. 
The Palladium will record the fe.at." W9FKE sent the mes
sage to all cooperating amateurs at 7:22 p.m. C.S.T., in
cluding WSAQK, W3AEX, W2BZA, WlBCR, WlMK, 
W2ZC, W3HM. WSAQK at Pittsburgh okayed the message 
and shifted to the 14-mc. 'phone band, where he had a pre
arranged schedule with Afghanistan. This schedule did not 
materialize but WSAQK did contact VS3AR at Johore 
Baharu in the Malay States, 33 miles from Singapore, India. 
This is a little further than half-way around the globe from 
Pittsburgh. VS3AR gave a complete check on the message 
and repeated it back to WSAQK, who in turn sent it back 
to W9FKE. WlMK (o.w.) also took the message from W9-
FKE and sent it to W4.AEF, Lakeland, Fla., on 7000 kc. 
From W4.AEF it went to W6EAK and to ZL2GQ the same 
niiJit. W6ETJ was standing by to assist WlMK in any way 
poesible. 'The total time for the message to travel the route 
W9FKE-WSAQK-VS3AR-WSAQK-W9FKE was S7 min
utes. W9EPH, a o.w. operator present at W9FKE durh1g 
the relay, writes: "I have maintamed many schedules on 
c.w. but have never seen an accomplli!hment either c.w. 
or 'phone to compare with this incident. WSAQK should be 
given much credit for his participation as well as all others 
who helped W9FKE put this relay over. More power to 
you phone stations.'' 

Traffic Briefs 
F'or some time past WSADM, G2VQ and Z84M have 

been keeping a three-way schedule at 1700 G.M.T. daily. 
Contacts have been so good that they have been QSO for 
periods of three hours before signals fade out. That's what 
we call inter-international QSOs. FB. 

Be optimistic. W9BAN says, "Sure, I'm optimistic •. , 
like the ham who used a 199 with 90 volts and put' U.S. A.' 
on his QSL card.'' Chass!! 

WSDII clahns that his is the only call in the world which 
ends in four 11 ditdits." Try it on your bug! 

NEW QSO ENDURANCE RECORD 

A new ·• QSO EndurB,nce Record'' has been made, broken. 
and broken again. In January QST we declared W8BTK 
and WSDEH the "record holders" in our "QSO Endurance 
Contest" (see page XVI, November '30 QS'I'). Their record 
of seven hours and ten minutes was broken by W5WF at 
8hreveport, La., and W5AUG at Kiefer, Oklahoma, on 
January 13th when they maintained perfect contact for 
•eten hours and thirty-,,;,,, minutes (9:29 a.m. to 5:05 p.m.). 
And then on January 23rd W9BNR and W9ENQ stepped 
up to their keys and beat that record by 19 minutes, holding 
a •even hour and fifty-five minute QSO (10:50 p.m. Jan. 23 
to 6:50 a.m. Jan. 24). On February 7th and 8th W6EMA 
and W6EZP, both in San Diego, California, were in con• 
tinuous communication for 18 hours, breaking all existing 
records. They say that is an eaey mark and expect to beat 
their own record later. W5BPL reports that on the morning 
<>f February 15th W5QJ, New Orleans, La., and W5APM, 
San Marcos, Texas, maintained an unbroken QSO on 3500-
kc. 'phone for four hours and tweloe minutes. Who can beat 
that on 3500-kc. radiophone. 

The "Endurance" records to date are as follows: 

W2AMT-W4.ABS 
W5QJ-W5APM 
WSBTK-WSDEH 
W5WF-W5AUG 
W9BNR-W9ENQ 
W6EMA-W6EZP 

IV 

Hrs.Min•. 
mamtained perfect contact for 3 42 

II U H U 4 12 
7 10 

" 7 a6 
,, 7 55 
" 18 

The present record of eighteen hours ia held by W6EMA 
and W6EZP. What two hams will throw theit' hats into 
the ring and beat this? More contestants are mvited to send 
in logs. 'The only requirement is that you abide by the rules 
set forth in November ('30) QST. 

The Associated Radio Operators of Denver (Colorado) 
report via their Secretary, W9GBQ, as follows: "Since the 
election of W9ESA as SCM the gang out here seems to be 
getting pepped up. Due to the new interest stirred up, our 
attendance has jumped to two-thirds of the total member
sltip, and we are continually growing with new applications 
every meeting night. The Army Net is ~o starting up and 
traffic handling is beginning to interest some long dead 
t!tationa,'' 

REPORT ON OLD TIMERS' WEEK 
But few reports were received on our "Old Thners" Week" 

announced for the period January 1 to 7 inclusivo. ·wlAQL 
reported many old stations logged but only one QSO, with 
WSWJ. They had a very pleasant chat, exchanging memo
ries of the "ole days." AQL says. "It sure is a pleasure to 
QSO one who has been in the game from away b11ck in the 
spark days and talk over old events.'' Yea, verily, brother! 
W2BRB was on the job but didn't work a soul who men
tioned "Ye Olde Thners Weeke." W6DF writes as follows: 
"Sunday evening, Jan. 4 (during Old Timers' Week) I was 
talking on the telephone with W6EWI. Re mformed me that 
he had a baby transmitter on the air and wanted me to listen 
and criticize his signals. By means of radio to me and tele
phone back to W6EWI we smoothed out a little chirp, etc., 
and thereby halfway qualified for Old Thners' Week. And 
to show that EWI and I are old thners, I che<:ked back 
through my old notebook logs, and what-not, and un
eovered the following information: In January 1907 George 
Martin (W6EWI) and I each had a feeble spark coil trans
mitter and a needle and carbon microphone detector oi that 
day. We lived some four miles apart (DX in those days -
hi) but it was with great difficulty and much straining of 
hearing apparatus that we ev~.r made two-way contacts. 
We, therefore, often resorted to the telephone. One of us 
would send for mmutes at a time, while the other. having 
been advised over the 'phone that signals were on the air, 
would dash to the receiver and with much patient playing 
with the needle on the carbons, would sometimes get a signal 
which could be identified as the desired one. 'Thu,i. hIBtory 
repeated itself on the evening of Jan. 4, 1931, and e,ven if we 
only half-qualified for the 'Old Timers' Wl'f'k.' I c.laim that 
we are at lea.st real old thners." We"ll say you are, OM. 
WSBSR reports working several W6s, CM2FN and VK3ML 
during "Old Thners' Week.'' 

Even though you may not like to handle traffic, it is not 
exactly courteous to "leave a fellow flat" when asked to 
QSP. WSDJQ has had several irritating experiences with 
this kind of operator. If you cannot or do not wan!, to QSP, 
say so - you will not offend the other operator half so much 
as tbongh you immediately QRT or burst forth with an 
untimely CQ. Think it over. 

BRITISH QRP TESTS 
The Contact Bureau of the R.S.G.B. announces "One 

Watt Week" during which low power enthusiasts hope to de
termine the maximum distance over which communication 
r.an be established when using inputs of not more than one 
watt • . All amateur frequencies may be used. The tests com
mence at 2100 G.M.T. on April 11, and finish at 0800 G.M.T. 
on April 18. All A.R.R.L. members hearing weak "G" 
signals between the hours of 2100 and 0800 G.M.T. on any 
nlght of the tests are requested to hang onto these signals 
and endeavor to make contact. Whether or not contact ie 
established it is requested that full reports on statio11B heard 
be sent to M. W. Pilpel. G6PP, 54 Purley Avenue, London, 
N.W.2. 

COMING-CLUB MEETINGS 

. 'The Arrowhead Radio Amateurs of Duluth (Minnesota). 
Superior (>V'1Sconsin) and vicinity will hold their Second 
.~ual Banquet and Hamfest on April 18 and 19. The affair 
last year 1•,as a real success and the outlook this year is 
100% better. All amateurs who can possib~v attend are 
invited to get in on the fun. l!'ull information may be ob
tamed from the A.R.A. Program Director, Palmer Anderson, 
W9DOQ, R. 1, Box 270, Duluth, or from the President, 
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L. E. Lindesmith, W9GKO, 1055 85th Ave., West, Duluth. 
Write for particulars to-day! 

The "1931 QSO Party" of the Milwaukee Radio Ama
teur•' Club, Inc., is scheduled to take place at the club room, 
Hot,>J Pfister, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, at 6:30 p.m. April 25. 
These QSO Parties usually reach the proportions of a 
conv~ntion, and are well worth attending. Make your 
reservations early by sending $2.00 to Fred Cate!, WODTK, 
711 Kenwood Blvd., Milwaukee. Act now, and get in on this 
ver~- enjoyable "QSO Party." 

Traffic Summaries 
(,JANUARY-FEBRUARY) 

PMific led by Los Angeles .....•...... ,_ .. 
Central led by Ohio .......................... . 
Atlantic led by Eastern Pennsylvania .. , ........ . 
New England led by Connecticut .............. . 
Midwest led by Missouri ..............•........ 
West Gulf led by Oklahoma ...................• 
Roanoke led by Virginia ....... _ . . . . ......... . 
Northwestern led by Oregon .................. . 
Delta led by Louisiana ....................... . 
Hudeon led by New York City and Long Island .. 
Dakota led by Southern Minnesota ............ . 
Rocky Mountain led by Colorado .............. . 
Quebec ....................•....•............ 
Ontario ................ ·-·· ................ .. 
Southeastern led by Ge()rgia-~outh Carulina--Isle of 

Pines-Porto Rico-Virgin Islands .. _ ...... c .... . 
Vanalta led by British Columbia ... _ .......... , . 
Prairie led by Saskatchewan .............•. , ... , 

11642 
11250 
10776 
6694 
,1()00 
:J014 
2677 
24a9 
2388 
1750 
1609 
1022 
1004 
999 

544 
386 
135 

98:l stations originated 14.674; delivered 11,172: relayed 
86,483; total 62,3~\J (76.2% >. 

Ohio makes the hiuhe•t bid thi• month -
32$8! The Pennsylvanias are next in line-· 
Eastern, 2738,; Western, 25281 The other sec
tions with totals over 2000 are: Los Angeles, 
2450; Michigan, 2444; East Bay, 2431; Md.
Del.-D. C., 2:313; and Illinois, 2039. Los 
Angeles is trying to make a come-back. 

Eattern Pennsylvania. says, "next month is our month." 
Timo will tell. The Pacific Division is first in line, the Central 
having led for the last three months. Watch them! It looks 
rua though they have taken second place long enough. 

Attention! The Board Meets 

THE next annual meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
A.R.R.L. will be held on May 1st and 2nd. Each Di

rector needs contact with all member• within his Division 
prior to the Boa.rd Meeting so that he may know the senti
ments of his constituents on all subjects to be considered 
at the Meeting. Every League member should feel it his 
duty to contact his Director and set forth his opinions on all 
important questions relative to amateur radio. 

'1'here a.re so many differences of opinion in the ranks of 
our 'phone-member operations (not to mention solutions 
proposed by c.w. men), regarding what should be done to 
improve general operating conditions, and what recommen
dations the Bo&rd of Directors of the American Radio Relay 
League should make on the request of 'phone operators for 
an ext.,nsion of the 3500-35.50-kc. 'phone allocation, that 
we are including some questions covering possible methods 
of approach to this question. It is hoped that every A.R.R.L. 
member will take the opportunity to go on record with 
his personal representative, the Director, not only on this 
queetion, but on all others concerning the welfare and 
enjoyment of members - and amateur radio. Constructive 
ideas are sorely needed - and how can your Director repre
sent what yov. want unless you give him a full expression of 
your wishes and opinions? 

Clip the list from the magazine and mail to A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters, West Hartford, Conn., to be tabulated and 
turned over to your Director. Remember, time is ehort -
fill out the list, Mail now! 

1. Many operators believe that 'phone is growing, and 
that allocation of more frequencies alone will not solve the 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Gall Oriu. Del. llel. 1'otal 

W8CHC 625 141 862 1628 
KAlHR 271 227 934 !432 
W3CXL 46 181 914 1141 
W6ALU 16 69 682 767 

~imtT. 
31 !32 639 702 

246 153 279 678 
W6QP 97 147 395 639 
W9DZM 195 )36 284 615 
W3SM 137 49 421 607 
W5AHI 17 22 535 fi74 
W5WF 98 85 344 fi27 
W6AMY 28 6 466 500 
VFJ3G'l' rn:i 139 :!l9 491 
W6HM 18'.i 303 1 486 
W8GZ 27 58 394 4.79 
W6AKW 46 36 :l74 456 
W9E,TQ 9 28 418 455 
W3GS 87 r.12 :no 449 
W3CXM 87 104 303 444 
WlMK 103 137 !87 427 
W6AZH 14 62 342 418 
W7AUH 20 2.5 328 :173 
W8CMB 58 94 207 :159 
\VlAWU 119 57 169 :,45 
WlIP 20 ct2 ~n6 aas 
W9ESU 55 62 220 a:w 
W:3ZF 97 12 220 :129 
'W8DLG 24 25 'J77 826 
W8BGX 10 15 301) 325 
W!ATI•' 145 89 ~5 :119 
W8DSS 20 15 278 313 
W6YG 162 6ll 84 :306 
W8DDS 109 Hi 104 3()5 
WlUJll 27 12 266 ao5 
W9CVQ 55 -!O 208 :103 
W5BM! 87 80 rn:1 aoo 
W6CYD -'2 15 266 293 
W6AOA a2 :!4 225 291 
W4ltP 88 ·12 158 288 
W6ASH 25 39 222 ?.86 
W9BJA 26 72 186 28:1 
VE2AC 107 79 {)2 278 
Vv5WW :i,; :n 210 276 
W9BMA 28 8 :ia4 270 
W9GFL ·15 17 193 255 
W3AIZ 240 s 4 252 
W3NJ;' 9 42 194 24,5 
W'6DRU a ·---- 2•!2 :J45 
W7AAT 2-4. 34 186 ".:!4.4 
\V80K f>2 27 162 241 
W!lCEE 91 :tJ 117 240 
W8BTK 7 Ja 220 240 
W9HK 62 14 162 2:38 
W6BRV 16 ll :!11 238 
WlASY 58 27 152 237 
'\\T3AMB 141 23 73 237 
W6ALW :i 16 217 236 
W6AXV 202 ;!2 ·-·-· 234 
W2LU 32 ~I 179 2~{2 
W9ACL 5 :n l94 230 
VE2AP 24 79 rn6 229 
W8DYH 17 16 196 229 
K6AJA 209 7 12 228 
WSDBX 26 26 175 227 
W3MG :l6 21 170 227 
W5AMC 59 69 98 226 
W9CKG 15 52 159 226 
W9QT sa ;in 14.3 226 
W6CIQ 217 :1 6 226 
WlBD ,15 fiO 129 224 
W9DGS 28 89 H6 213 
W280 52 5,5 104 211 
WSDEJ 4:J 19 148 210 
W6AHO 89 36 80 205 
W9CE 21 12 172 205 
W6EDO 12 56 136 204 
WlLM 22 :39 142 2m~ 
\TE2BB 14 9 179 202 
W9CFL 1.5 100 86 201 
WSCFI 26 34 104 200 
W3BM 22 14 164 200 
W6EKC 62 53 82 197 
W6ETJ 58 53 86 197 
W3MC 35 64 9.5 194 
W6ABB 88 76 70 lll4 
WlBAC 47 57 70 174 
W7ZD 9 61 96 lll6 
W6WA 67 71 19 157 
W9BN 45 54 5() 149 
W8APQ 47 53 26 126 
W9ERTT 31 59 13 103 
WlASF 47 53 -- lOIJ 
W2CDQ 13 52 :H 99 
W8BHK 16 fi7 22 95 
W6BYY 6 67 17- !JO 
K6B0E 14 5() 25 89 
W6AMM 21 51 16 88 
W6BAX 9 51 •1 64 

All these stations appearing In the Brass P01mdcrs' 
League are noted !or their consistent schedule-keeping 
and dependable message-handling work in amateur 
radio. Special credit should be given to the !ollowlng 
stations in the order listed · responsible for orer one 
hundred lleliverfe.t In the message month: W6HM, 
Mlrl.· :Ji5ti1: ~\~fJ·. \';?g~i,~8UHC, VE3GT, 

Deliveries count! A total of 200 or more bona. fide 
messages handled aud counted in acC'.ordance with 
~A.R.R.L. practice, or Just 50 or .mqre clelit'ertes will put 
you in line tor a place in the B.P.L. Why not make more 
sclledules with the reliable stations you hear and take 
steps to handle the traffic that wlll quallty you tor 
B.P.L. membership also? 
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problem of permanently enjoyable 'phone operation. Do 
you agree "ith this? . . . . • . . . . . Do you agree that more 
frequencies for 'phone are needed? •.•....... 

2. Do you believe that no• phone operation should be per
mitted on a Temporary Class operator's license? .....•.•.. 
On the regular Amateur Class license'/ ........•• 

a. Do you favor a 'phone dasa operator's license? ..... . 

(a) Should this be given only following one ye1tr's 
general amateur experience? .......••• 

(b) Should this be given only after passing a technical 
examination, including questions t.~overing approved 
modulation systems, use of methods insuring requisite 
frequency stability to prevent undue broadness, adequate 
technical knowledge of the adjustments involw,d in the 
'phone station it is proposed to operate? ......•... 

4. Rhould a 'phone class operatore license be necessary 
for operation in all 'phone bands? ..... , • . . . For which? .......... 

5. I favor a :3500 kc. 'phoq,e allocation, total width not to 
e.xceed: · 

(lndicatewhich):250kc.; 200 kc.; 150 kc.; 100 kc.; 50 kc. 
6. I.n case an increase in the 'phone frequencies is con• 

sidered that might e.xtend the present band to 3600 lw. 
(multiple is 14,400) or beyond 36.50 kc. (multiple 7,300) 
would you propose that such 'phone allocation be made at 
the high frequency (4000 kc.) end of the band to facilitate 
using a single crystal for operation in all three bands? 
. . . . . . . . .. (yes or no), 

7. I believe that the 1750 kc. band should be divided, 
reserving 

i gg ~~: } at, the high frc.~uency end for experimental 
50 kc. phone work ..• ., ...• ., 

8. 1 favor an allocation in tbe :1500-4000 kc. band for 
o.w. and 'phone which is proportional to the n'urn.1Jer of 
each type of station actually working in that region. 
(Yes or no) ......... . 

9. Would you apply this principle of division to 14 me. 
'phones as well? .......... to 1750 kc. 'phones? .•... , .. 

Please help us get a true picture nf operation in all our 
amateur bands by completing the following form and re
turning to A.R.R.L. Headquarters at once: 

Call signal. ............ , Plate input watts. . ...... . 
Name .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . Age , ........ . 
Address ..... , ...................................... . 

Please indicate relative per cent of operating time spent: 
(1) On C. W ............................. . 

On Phone .•........................... 

100% 
(2) In traffic work ......................... . 

Friendly rag-chewing .................. . 
DX records ........................... . 
Experimenting ............. . 

100% 
(3) On 1750-kc. band ............... , ..... . 

" 3500-kc. . .................... . 
" 7000-kc. . ................ . 
H l.4-mc. . ... , ................ . 
11 28-.mc. . .............. . 
'" 56-mc . 

100% 
I have a crystal control transmitter?. . . . . . .......... . 
[ have a quartz-crystal frequency std'/ . . . .......... . 
'l'~,mperature control? ......................... . 
My frequency meter is of the: 

Dynatron-type ................................... . 
Hef,erodyne-oscillator feed-back type. . . . . .......... . 
Absorption type .................................. . 
Indicator'/ ............................ , ....... , , , . 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SCM, R. M. Lloyd, 
WSCFR - WSDLG reports twenty schedules per 

week. WSAPQ worked a seven on 8.5 me. W8CUG has cut 
down his schedules. WSCMP guesses Warner's Fe.bruary 
editorial was right! WSCEO has decided to give crystal a 
whirl. WSAVY is building a dynatron frequency meter. 
WSDUT worked WSCYP, who has iust returned after a two 
years' silence. WSAGO is not in town consistently and says 
this keeps his total down. WSDKS reports WSCBA is on 3.5 
me. WSBRM is working away from home. W8AJU is all set 
for traffic work. WSDGW has lost all his teeth. Hard luck, 
OM. WSY A is still after a license. WSCHC comes through 
with a big total. W8BSE has a nice total once again. W SASE 
says he hasn't changed his transmitter this month! W8DYL 
now has a push-pull MOPA. WSCRA handled the I.A.R.U. 
report from Norway this month. W8AYH worked his first 
VK. W8FJ is rebuilding for 14 me. W8DFA sends a long list 
of news; W8CDH, W8DCY, WSBJG, and WSDFA all 
visited the Central West Virginia Radio Club. WSBK has 
quit crystal. W8AUC is building a new!,{ :h.'W tra.nsmitte.r. 
WSADB is working on an AC receiver. WSAMY and 
W8CKO are both using crystal control. WSBYE has an 
MOPA. WSBSO is going on C.W, W8CFR's mast has 
broken off, and he is hoping for some nice weather. 

Traffic: W8DLG 326, W8APQ 126, WSCUG 110, 
W8CMP90, W8CEO23, WSCFR 14, W8AVY 12, WSDUT 
12, WSAGO 10, \\'8DKS 6. WSAJU 4, WSDGW 4, WSCHC 
1628. W8BSE 103, WSASE 30, WSDYL 12, WSCRA 11, 
WSAYH 4, W8FJ 3. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM-· 
BIA- SCM, l<'orrest Calhoun, W3BBW - Maryland: 
W3ADO has a 56 meg. transmitter and receiver. W3AFF 
handled a few. W3AHG sent in a nice report. W3BBW had 
QRM from new hams looking for information. W3PU says 
he can QSO all Districts any night on 3.5 meg. W3AOO gave 
an original alibi for low total - too much DX. We w~lcome 
as new ORS - WSED. WSLA is trying television. W3NY ia 
having trouble with Power Supply. Delaware: W3HC bas 
joined the A.R.R.L. net for the American Legion. W3ALQ 
had scarlet fever so no brass pounding. District of Columbia: 
W3CXL takes the lead this month. Kimmel of W3CXL 

VI 

took the fatal leap New Year's eve. Congrats, OM. W3BWT 
still holds his own. W3BAT is a new ORS in WaBhington. 
W3OZ was QSO G5BY on 3.5 meg. W3CAB reported a~ 
usual. ,v3AKR has moved his station to another part of his 
house. 

Traffic: W3CXL 1141, W3BWT 678, W3BAT 158, 
W3OZ 115, W3ADO 66, W3HC 43, W3AFF 39, W3CAB 30, 
W3AHG 22, W3BBW 12, W3PU 5, W3AOO 3. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY---.. Acf.ing SCM, Dr. 
Luther Mkltarian, W3ASG - Our SOM W3ATJ had to 
give up the iob so he can be 100% ready for the Bar Ii),c
aminations. W3UW has a new 250 watt 'phone transmitter. 
W3ASG, W3BPH and W3U,T are active on 'phone work. 
W3AMP ls the call of the Morris Radio Club. W3SM and 
W3BM report l!'B DX on :noo kc. W3BEI is rebuilding. 
i'\T3,TL is recovering from flu. W2CNU is a new Commercial 
Operator. W3A WV, W3BBD, W3QL and W3JL are new 
candidates for ORS. The South ,Tersey Radio A=., has 
announced a prize cup for the best all 'round amat:eur sta
tion. The officers of the club are: W3VX, Pres., W3AGZ, 
Vice-Pres., Rea Simpson, Sec'ty and W3BAY T1·easurer. 
W3BEI is the chief cook in charge of hot dogs! 

Traffic: W3SM 607, W3BM 200, W3AWV 21, W3ASG 43, 
W3ZC 46, W3BPH 21, W3BEI 14, W3UJ 6, W3AHN 6, 
W3AWT 12, W3ANP 39, W3JL 82, W3AKV 6, W3ABG 6, 
W3BBD 75, W3BEX 48, W3QL 193. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-·- SCM, Don Lusk, 
WaZF - I want to take tbis opportunity to thank those 
responsible for the Allentown Hamfeet. It was certainly put 
over in a splendid manne.r. ThP1!e hamfosts are to be twice a 
year hereaft,erand the next time we will have larger q,uarters. 
l think we owe W3NF and W3GS a vote of thanks for the 
new "Eastern Penna. Ham News." Let's all work together, 
fellows, and help put this thing over big. W3ADE can't 
understand why the 'phone men put it over on the C.W. 
men. WaDZ was aick and consequently unable to atl:end the 
hamfest. W8A WO doesn't know what becomes of time. 
WSNF QSD'd several G's on 8500 kc. W3MG certainly hall a 
nice buncn of schedules. W3A ,vB makes another nice re
port. WSVD is getting ready for the rush. W3GS has a new 
dynatron frequency meter. WSEU requests cancellation of 
his ORS temporarily. W3A VI suggests that those who are 
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unable to !ind· the Frankford Hadio Club should just pass a 
red tr:1flic signal light and the cop will very politely escort 
you to the Club's quarters, eince they are located in a 
Police Station. W3LC has a pair of type ',52s. working. 
W3ANK has had trouble keeping schedules on 3.5 me. be
cause of ,kip DX. W8CWO promises to make the BPL. 
W3AKB has been laid up with grippe. W3UX complains of 
Q R!II on 3500 kc. W3QP is very busy in banking business. 
Welcc-me, W8AEF of Sheppton. He is former W9EMT and 
.KFBX. W8DHT is going to try 1750 kc. W3AAD makes ap
plication for ORS. W3BES has a new 50 watter. W3FX is 
a new man. W3AQN has been busy with Navy net work. 
The SCM is pleased to get a mighty fine letter from W3BDI, 
who i:,romises to do his part in our big CONTEST. W3ANZ 
thinks his report is too small to bother. W3EV sends in a 
nice list of hlgh quality signals and well operated stations. 
W3GS wanta to know how the Ham Bulletin for Eastern 
Penna. went over with you. Please write him and tell him 
iust what you think of it. WSCFI just hit the BPL this 
month. W3AJZ has a beautiful signal and a nice fist. W3MC 
i• working England now on 3500 kc. W3DZ is doing active 
traininl' duty at NAJ. W3AQQ is having school QRM. 
W3OK makes his first rep.9rt. W3PB is considering cryatal. 
W3OP is bwlding a new· AC receiver. W3ZF was away 
i11Stalling a tranamitter on a boat which sunk and almost 
missed making this months report. 

Trat!lc: W3GS 449, W3ZF 329, W3NF 245, W3MG 227, 
\\'8CFI 200. W3UX 102, W3EV 101, W3AAD 79, W3ANK 
63, \\'3AKB 63, W8VD 51, W3AWB 46, W3QP 41, W3MC 
.194, \V3AIZ 252, W3PB 12, W3ADE 35, W3FX 29, 
W8CWO 20, W3BES 18. W3AVI 17, WSA WO 13, W8DHT 
11. W3AQN 5, 1''3ANZ 4, W3AQQ 22, W3LC 65, W3DZ 15, 
W3OP 30. 

WESTERN NEW YORK - SCM, John R. Blum, 
\V8CKC-W8DEQ blew his type '10. W8CKC's mercury 
arc haa gone where all good area go after four years of faith
ful s,:rvice It.LP. W8BJO works Spain. The Majority of 
W8CPC's traffic is with foreigners. W8DSA was under the 
weather for a few days. W8BFG entered the Sweepstakes 
eon test. W8D II spends most of his time on 3500 kc. W8BLH 
is doing good 00 work. There's a new junior operator at 
W8R.JI - a new kid brother. W8BYD reported late direct 
to H qs. WSDBX la to be congratulated on his total. 
W8BHK was left out of the BPL ·last month for which we 
are sorry. W8DEJ makes the BPL. W8BYO and WSCUY 
are working 6's and 7's on 3500-kc. W8IH is on 1750-kc, 
'phone. W8CXH, W8CUY and W8CL are new ORS. 
W8CXH is working out fine with low powered 'phone. 
W8BCN is on 14 me. W8DSS turned in the highest report 
that has been recorded in this section in years. W8AFM ls 
rebuilding. W8CMW worked DX on 1750-kc. 'phone and 
QS<Yed WSAHO on 56 me. The Auburn Navy gang under 
the leadership of W8DME are getting uniforms and a trans
mitter. WSBUP has remodeled his outfit. W8CYG has a new 
•·rystal outfit. An M.G. for plate supply cannot be beaten 
says W8QB. W8AFG haa schedule• with DAlV. WSDHQ 
is a new ORS. W8BIF is also on with crystal. Some schedules 
for W8AJ- "ZR," and "G." ,v8BOX did excellent work 
during the New Zealand earthquake, having the news ln bis 
borne city hours before the newspapers. ·w8DSP wants the 
gang to know about the big station at Syracuse State Fair 
next summer. ·we regret the departure of Dr. Grinnell our 
It.I. from this district. He leaves many friends among the 
amateur fraternity, who wish him success and best of luck 
in hls new territory. Mr. Kuning is our new R.I. and we 
extend to him a hearty welcome and the cooperation of the 
Western New York district. 

Traffic: W8BWY 180, W8DEQ 8, W8AYM 29, W8BJO 
~1. W8CPC 51, W8DSA 86, W8BFG 21, W8DII 43, 
W8DJA a, W8BLH 2, W8BSI 9, WSDBX 227, W8BHK 95, 
W8DEJ 210, W8BR 19, W8BYO 41, W8C;JCH 10, WSBCN 
4, W8DSS 313, W8AFM 1, W8DME 68, \V8BDP 8, 
WSCYG 16, W8CVJ 4, WSQB 2, WSADG 6, W8CUY 13, 
W8DHQ 6, WSBIF 10, W8AJ 17, W8DMS 29, W8DSP 34, 
W8DES 107, W8BYD 79. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

VVISCONSIN -· SOM, C. N. Crapo, W9VD -·· W9GFL 
reports difficulty with his ~.rystal controlled rig. 

W9F AA has discontinued schedules for a few weeks. 
W9FAW expects to attend the QSO Party at Milwaukee 
April 25th. W9FHU wants more traffic. W9DKH ia attend
ing the Marquette College of Engineering at Milwaukee. 
W9EPJ has a new monitor and AC receiver. W9EYH is 
keeping things moving at Darien. W9ARE has a portable 
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~.all, W9B:FQ. W9FSS took the Commercial Examination, 
February 21st and 22nd. W9BAS, old 9CCF of Madison, is 
back with us going strong. W9SO wants schedules with 28 
me. experimente,rs. W9ESZ is working on a 4 tube crystal 
controlled transmitter. W9ABM is with us again after 
giving the fifty watter a year's rest. W9ART is using a 
P-P TPTG on 3500-ke. We hear from W9BWZ occasionally. 
W9BIB shows plenty of pep at the QSO Parties. W9EZT 
will have his type- '04A on 3500 and 700-kc. aoon. W9DNE 
is a new station at Eau Claire. W9VD is busy getting the 
QSO Party lined up. 

'Traffic: W9GF'L 255, W9FAW 109, W9FHU 103, 
W9DKR 100, W9EPJ 91, W9EYH 63, W9ARE 52, W9PSS 
27, W9BAS26, W9SO 17, W9ESZ 11, W9ABM 10, W9BWZ 
4, W9BIB 2, W9EZT 1, W9FAA 135, W9VD 11. 

KENTUCKY-- SOM, J. B. Wathen, III. W9BAZ-'
W9CEE and W9QT make the BPL. W9CDA and W9LH 
are not far behind. W9OX joins the A.-A. Net. W9ALR 
says X9-A'o receiver must be haywire. \V9EDQ reports 
a new ham, W9FFH, in Ludlow. W9BEW ie putting CC to 
his type '52. W9CNE is now on 3.5 kc. W9ACS gets out well 
on 3.5 kc. W9ARU left 7 kc. for 14 kc. W9A lill is putting 
in a type '60 as P.A. W9AIN is now at WFIW, Hopkins
ville. W9BAZ hasn't got his type '04Ao yet. W9EQO is 
trying to teach the OW to pound brass. W9BAN blew 
everything in sight, including his nose. W9DDQ is still 
soaking 'em on 14-kc. W9ERH gets out much better with 
his 211-D. W9AQV ia putting a couple of them push-pull. 
W9EYW has a 3.5-kc. 'phone. W9FTV is studying hard 
for the R.I. exams. W9FZV bought a Lizzie. W9GGB is 
putting in crystal. W9AZY has two transmitters now. 
W9BZS is on 3.5-kc. 

Traffic: W9CEE 240, W9QT 226, W9CDA 134, W9LH 
103, W9OX 57, W9ALR 49, W9EDQ 24, W9BBW 22, 
W9CNE 22, W9ACS 18, W9ARU 17, W9AU!I 15, W9BAZ 
13, W9AIN 11, W9EQO 10, W9BAN 4, W9DDQ 2, 
W9ERH 2, W9EYW 2, W9FTV 2, W9FZV 2. 

lNDIANA - SOM, George Graue, W9BKJ - W9ESU 
leads the state. W9CVQ runa a close second. W9AUT is 
now located at Culver. \V9AMI is trying hard for commer
cial ticket. W9DOD moves out of So. Bend as W9BDE 
moves in. W9DVO spends his spare time cutting iron for 
chokes. W9CLO is on the air again for the A.R.R.L. Net for 
the American Legjon. W9AHL is struggling to get a DC 
note. W9CDX is the first Marion station to report in ages. 
W9EPH has returned from Calif. W9BZZ and W9CMQ 
are rebuilding. W9FRY is a new station at Richmond. 
W9FKE worked G1AV on 3.,5 me. 'phone. W9EEH has a 
low-powered 'phone rig. W9BZZ, W9EEH and W9EWQ 
are the operators at the Richmond police station, WPDH. 
W9BNP lost a 211. W9BHM has world-wide DX with his 
14 me. 'phone set. W9DWL is doing well with 'phone. 
W9DBJ and W9ETH are still trying to make the new HF 
super perk. ·w9BWI is making adjustable crystal holders. 
W9ASJ is using a type 'OJ A since the pet 5 watters went 
west. W9LQ's feeder wires have taken on a dizzy effect. 
Activity has slumped at W9FCX since the BCL set moved 
in. W9CYQ is taking a much needed rest in Florida. 
W9GJS has schedules on three bands. W9CKG make• the 
BPL. W9DHJ is working both bands. W9DDB is operating 
as an Offirfal Broadcast station. \V9AXR reports skip 
distance great but DX greater. W9FYB and W9FTT have 
joined up with the A.-A. Net W9AIN is now operating at 
Vvl<'IW at Hopkinsville, Ky. W9GGJ is unable to get traffic 
as in former months. W9FPQ is trying 'phone for a change. 
W9EKA is getting out fine on very low power. W9AKJ has 
a new DeForest 552. W9ABW is hack again after an absence 
of two years. W9AIP has finished rebuilding. W9AEB is 
listed as an ORS again. W9BKJ is busy whittling out 
crystals. W9AAI's famous line is still heard on 3.5 me. 
'phone. The Indianapolis Radio Club has hetwcen 40 and 
50 attending the code claas, and it looks like a banner season. 
The l<'t. Wayne Radio Club has a club station well under 
way and will be on the air when license arrives. 

'I'rallic: W9ESU 337, W9CVQ 303, W9CKG 226, W9AMI 
116, W9DHJ 107, W9GJS 103, W9DDB 63, W9CVX 57, 
W9BKJ 38, W9AXH 30, W9FYB 27, W9GGJ 24, W9ASJ 
23, W9EFV 21, W9LQ 18, W9PQ 15, W9DSC 12, W9EKA 
8, W9AKJ 7, W9ABW 6. W9AIP 4, W9FCX 4, W9AEB 3. 

ILLINOIS-SCM, Fred J. Hinds, W9APY-W9GAI 
has BCL QRM. W9ACE is one of our "Ace" traffic men. 
W9GFU says traffic can't be given away and no one has 
any, W9GFU is coaching the Western Electric Radio Club 
on code, etc. W9DXZ is going strong again. W9FGD has 
1·ebuilt the station. W9CNY is out for an ORS. W9BYL 
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likes his new MOPA. W9CGC says conditions nnfavorable 
this month. W9DBE has a code class at Ill. Bell Telephone 
Company. W9XAN Standard Frequencies are being heard 
well on both coasts. W9SI has a type 'O4A. W9BEP has a 
type '03A. WOOS, W9BBU and W9CLH all have crystals 
now. W9DLH is installing a push-pull crystal. W9DZQ 
has II type '10. W9BXI gets out fine. W9DVK has a crystal. 
W9GTN and W9AAY are new stations. W9DZG has new 
transmitters for three different bands. W9BLL is installing 
crystal. YLs are being trained by W9ADZ and W9END. 
W9GMCstillhashopesfor the OW.Hi. W9DZUbuilta new 
3500 kn. type '10 outfit and hooked New Zealand and Peru. 
W9BVV is on 3500 kc. early in mornings. W9DKF plays 
r.,heckers over 'phone with locals. W9EAL has a new MOPA. 
W9FRA has two type '71As in parallel. DX and QRM are 
picking up at W9ET. A brand new pole L, up at W9ENH. 
W9ADN and W9GV are running a race to see which can 
work the most VKs. W9ADN was heard long way around 
in Australia. W9EJ{ Uhas a surprise for the neighbors - two 
brand new type '52s with 2200 volts. Hi. W9BNO is building 
a new receiver. W9FFQ, W9AIC, W9BNO and W9ERU 
are getting DX. W9DGK was in on Transcons. W9BRX is 
building the new crystal transmitter. There's a new antenna 
at W9DWP. W9BZO is trying out the 14 me. band for 11 

change. W9GV has 7 me. schedule with VK6MO. W9CUH 
is building up a crystal outfit. W9KB likes 3500 kc. W9ACU 
is moving into his own home. W9FCW is doing nicely with 
Official Broadcasts. W9BRY says the boys-in Rockford hid 
under the bed - the R.I. paid a visit. W9CUK has 11 

'Push-Pull on 3500 kc. New Commercial Sheepskin at 
W9GIV. W9GJ,J is proud owner of Extra First Amateur 
Ticket. W9CKZ L, on again after an illness. W9CGW, 
W9DEV and W9DXK are all new stations at Waukegan. 
W9AFB has moved. W9FPN tried 'phone. W9DZM is our 
star traffic man, as usual. Television L, being installed at 
W9FZW. W9CUX is rebuilding. W9FO handled accident 
messages with HKlAA in Bogota. W9PK has a type '52 in 
a new Hartley, W9ENQ and W9BNR had a QSO lasting 
for seven hours and fifty-five minutes. W9BNR has C.W. 
and 'phone on 1712 kc. W9BIR is learning Morse. Does 
anyone know how W9AFN can QSO Asia? Single wire 
antenna is in use on 3500 kc. at W9EMN. W9LL has II new 
MOPA. W9Q.I wouldn't sell the S-G for $l00. Hi. DX is 
improving at W9BVP. Receiver trouble again at W9CKM. 
W9BSR is on 3500 kc. with 11 7000 kc. Zepp. New 11.0. 

receiver is working at W'JCF. 
Traffic: W9DZM 615, W9AMO 117, W9AFN 105, 

W9ERU 103, W9FGD 97, W9DXZ 74, W9LL 66, W9COB 
60, W9ET 46, W9ACE 44, W9FI 39, W9BIR 37, W9BYL 
36, W9BVV 36, W9BNR 35, W9BLL 33, \V9DBE 31, 
W9AD 30, W9END 28, W9CNY 24, \V9AFB 21, W9CGC 
21, W9DKF 21, W9ADN 20, W9EBX 20, W9APY 19, 
W9DZG 19, W9GAI 18, W9FPN 16, W9CF 15, W9FZW 15, 
W9BNI 11, W9PK 11, W9QI 11, W9FO 10, W9MI 10, 
W9ACU 9, W9FVO 9, W9WJ 9, W9GIN 8, W9G,TJ 8, 
W9KB 8, W9BPN 7, W9BSR 6, W9DJG 6, W9EMN 6, 
W9FTX 6, W9KA 6, W9CKZ 5, W9CUX 5, W9ANQ 4, 
W9BRY 4, W9CKM 4, W9BVP 3, W9FCW 3, W9OMC 2, 
W9CUK 2, W9GIV 2, W9DGK I, W9FRA 1, W9GFU 1. 

OHIO ---- SCM, Harry A. Tummonds, W8BAH - The 
three mus.keteers are still in the BPL: W8GZ, W8CMB and 
W8BGX: also WSDDS. Our meseage total is 3223 this 
month. WSDDS is the new N. Ohio RM. WSBZB reports 
no number on his certificate. W8BKM reports new hams, 
WSDWH and WSDHP. We are glad to bear from W8CNO 
again this month. WSBDU renewed his league membership. 
W8CWC said he was coming to Cleveland. W8AXV, RM 
7000-kc. band, has a new transmitter. W8ATV has been on 
'phone. W8EQ is reporting now. W8UW is active in Ameri
<lan Legion Net. W8DU, RM S. Ohio 3,500 kc. band, is 
lining up American Legion Net. 'I'raflic not bad at W8ADS. 
W8CCK bought a gas station. WSVP is a new ORS at 
Cambridge. W8CNM took the Exam. for a commercial 
ticket. WSBAH visited the gang in Youngstown Feb. 14. 
WSNP reports good schedules. W8MH is trying to get a 
Sweepstakes tag. Marietta will soon have aon1e new hams, 
reports 'WSTK. We want news and reports from Ohio Radio 
clubs. W8DPF is doing good work at Sulphur 8prings. 
W8DMX is active on AARS schedules. WSEJ changed to 
two type '10s in push-pull. W8CEI has been heard in NZ, 
WSCSB has new transmitter on 1750 kc. WSCIY handled 
•ome California traffic. W8AOJ is a new Cleveland reporter. 
WSOTJL reports a new ham, W8EDY, formerly WSBIN. 
W8UR is active in U.S.N.R. net. W8BAC is busy at school. 
'W8DFR, a new reporter at C,anton, offers 100 QSL cards 
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for the bfghest total each month. W8ARW report.,. WSAGC 
fu a new _Cleveland reporter. W8CSS has moved to 1025 
Third St., Marietta, W8DMK is a new reporter in Youngs
town. W8FA is a new ORS. W8BNC is another new Cleve
land reporter. W8CK worked 96 station" with a type '12A. 
W8CGS io mung a Hertz per article in Dec. 1930 QST. 
W8BMX relayed some West Coast traffic. W8OQ reports 
a new ham, W8AFU. WSLI worked F8ED on 14 me. 
W8DBK got W8DSN a date by radio when he was at the 
key at W8LT. WSDUD worked four continents in 8 hours. 
WSBYG is putting a transmitter on the 3500-kc. band. 
W1lCWA reports. W8RN is having trouble with bis MOPA. 
'WSCX ordered bis school books by radio. WSBF reports. 
W8BBir reports he is rebuilding. W8APC ha;, finished 
MOPA. W8BCF and W8HH report. W8DGT is a new 
rer>orter at Lancaster. 'V8CWP will soon be back on the 
air. W8AKA is building a new receiver. W8BCI says his 
guarante,ed blocking condensers went west. Welcome to 
Ohio, W6EVA (YL) and W6RM (OM), Mr. and Mrs. Don 
G. McRae new reporter•, now at 26 Wilson St., Columbue. 
Another new reporter is W8EAV in Cleveland; also WSEEP. 
W8EEQ of l<'indlay applies for ORS. Let's be original and 
originate some traffic. 

Traffic: W8GZ 479, W8CMB 359, W8BGX 325, W8DDS 
305, W8BZB 138, W8BKM 131, WSCNO 121, W8BDU 120, 
W8CWC 88, W8ATV 84, WSUW 78, W8ADS 63, W8CCK 
62, WSVP 55, W8CNM 54, W8BAH 51, W8NP 47, W8MH 
4,6, W8DU 46, W8TK 43, W8EQ 42, W8DPF 41, W8DMX 
36, W8EJ 4,2, \VSCEI 33, W8CSB 30, W8AXV 27, WSCIY 
26, W8AOJ24, W8CUL24, W8US21, WSBAC 16, W8ARW 
14, W8DFR 14, W8AGC 13, W8CSS 13, WSI>I\IK 13, 
W8BNC 10, W8CK 10, W8FA 10, WSCGS 13, W8BMX 9. 
W8OQ 8, W8LI 6, W8DBK 6, W8DUD 5, W8BYG 5, 
WSCW A 4, WSRN 3, W8CX: 3, W8BF :3, W8BBH 2, 
WSAPC 2. 

MICHIGAN - SCM, R. J. Stephenson, W8Dl\!S -
Well, gang, Steve is playing sick, so WSFX, W8DZ and 
W8DYH are doing the work thls month. W8COQ_ works 
at WASH. W8DXY, W8C',AT, W8BDI, W9EQV and 
\V8OV are good reasons for an SOM to go "wel\t" --Tfc, 
but n.o dirt! WSBTK led the march this time! W8DLX 
says W8DAQ is also on the sick list. W8GP put in a panel 
job, W8SS sends his "drop" for the bucket. W8AF and 
W8OV are QRU on the dope. W8DCT does his work Mon
day nights. W8DNT is still running Code Practise. WSGFZ, 
W8CWK, W8CLL and WSAE are all bwlding. WSAM is 
gomg to make an MOPA. W8DEH works W6 and W7 on 
3.5 with a type '71 ! W8BGY is a good marker for 7 mc-3649 
and 7298. W8BBX wants 00 iob, WSDED is now in the 
printing business. W9GJX could only be on half of the 
1nonth. W8DDO put erystal. WSBMZ sends in his first 
report. W9AXE is making hams out of BCI41. W8MV -
Ford out of hock - Nil. WSCU eventually keep• ltis prom
ise•. W8PP worked HKlAA. WSFX -- can't print the dirt. 
W8DZ will have a new operator-sister-watch the traffic fly! 
W8DYH, code practise engineer, is QRL. \V8BWJ has a 
i;ype '10 in 'I'PTG on 14 me. W8WG is getting crystalitio. 
W8DFE will have a 50 going soon. WSJX wants schedules 
about 10 a.m. WSCOW has a new stick. WSJH ne,ads help 
putting up an antenna. W9HK, the pep of the UP, is doing 
things in a large way. WSAKN is organi~ing "The Royal 
Order of the Battered Vacuum-sweeper." Says W8BMG, 
"A aked, like a secret, is something nobody keeps!" -- hi. 
W8_BJ proposed for a fellow; she accepted - amateur radio 
scores again! WSLJ reports hut does not give 'em in itemized 
form so "no can list." W8D,IQ is QRL with a new Radio
Writer. WSSH --"250 watts - W8AUB at key. Mr. Ritchie, 
of Lighthouse Svc .. Dept. of Commerce, gave an interesµng 
t<,lk on radio, as use,:! in the service, at the last meeting of 
the D.A.H..A. W9F'PF keeps one sdrndule. W9GKR is re
building. W9CSI_handles a few. W8BRS sends in an un
printable report. WSRP is still doing big business. W9EGF 
reports W9DPQ, 11 new ham. W8DET only needs VK, 
PY, AC, G, SU and W for a WAC! WOGE works three 
bands. W8CJK wants a Teleplex with Morse tapes. Watch 
for W"SBIN at the Radio Booth at the Detroit Aircraft 
Show. WSLJ is working out well with crystal. 

'I'raffic, W8BTK 240, W9HK 238, W8DYH 229; W0OE 
205, W8Bl\1G 128, W8BJ 112, W8DXY 102, W8DM:S 95, 
WSAM 92, WSDEH 84, W8BGY 65, WSCWK 63, W8BBX 
54, WSDED 53, W9CJX 51, W8CAT '47, WSDDO 47, 
W9FPF 47, WSCLL 40, WSJX 34, W8DFE 32, W8WG 30, 
W9CSI 28, W8BWJ 26, WSFX 26, W8PP 24, WSCU 22, 
W8BDI 19, W9EQV 19, W8MV 18, W9A-XE 18, WSBMZ 
16, WSCFZ 16, W8COQ 16, W8DCT 13, W8AF 12. W8SS 
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12, W8DLX 10, W8OV 9, W8TJ 9, W8DNT 6, WSAE 4, 
W8DET 4, W8GP 4, W9EGF 4, W8BRS 2, W8RP 1, 
W8LJ 18. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

NORTH DAKOTA- SOM, Guy L. Ottinger, W9BVF 
- W9DGS got 99 points in the A.-A. QSO party. 

W9DM has at last got the set perking. W9DOY reports that 
they have a new ham, W9GIZ, at WDAYinI•'argo. 1750 kc. 
still gets some support from No. Dak., W9DYA and 
W9FMC being active there. DX is picking up at W9EGI. 
W9CRL is picking up some traffic. W9BVF has been on 
quite a hit. Let's give the new RM, W9DGS, a little support. 

Tmffic: W!IDGS 213, W!!BVF 102, W9CRL 97, W9EGI 
13, W9DM 4, W9DOY 1. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA- SCM, Ray H. Weihe, 
W9CTW - Write W9DOQ, your RM, for schedules. The 
Duluth Junior College station, 'W!IYK, has a real staff of 
<,perators. W9EG U has rebuilt to crystal control for all 
bands and 'phone. W9CWI, our 00, plays checkers via 
radio. W9EOZ has a new AC receiver. W'9EHI reports the 
new Naval Reserve station at Duluth, W9FAC. 'W9ADS 
i!!ays "Cherrio." Hi. W9FAQ is a new ORS, as is W9FNJ. 
W9GKM applied for ORS. W9AAN is a teacher. W9DJW 
.-eports conditions better on 14 me. W9BVM is a new ham 
in St. Paul. The Northern Minnesota Section boasts of one 
-of the best Radio Cluhs in the country, the Arrowhead 
Radio Amateurs Club of Duluth and vicinity. 

Traffic: W9YK 65, W9EGU 56, W9CWI 43, W9EOZ 35, 
W9EHI 22, W9FNJ 22, W9CTW 16, W9GKM 11, W9ADS 
10, W9DOQ 8, W9FAQ 5, W9GGQ 5, W9AAN 4, W9DJW 3. 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SOM, H. Radloff, 
W9AIR - W9BN enjoyed the Army-Amateur QSO Party. 
W9BNN is creeping nearer the top. W9COS missed BPL 
for first time in months. W9EFK has a push-pull AC screen 
grid detector. W9BKX also enjoyed ZZF night. W9FFY 
sends in a newsy report. W9DRG hooked a little DX. 
W9DGE reports another string of visitors. W9CKU gets 
a beaut of a note from his type '66s. W9EYS still makes his 
type 'OJA perform. W9GHO and W9FFE exchange coils 
as needed for QSV. Bob Brooke reports W9CH now re
places his former call, W9DSH. W9FNK reported late last 
month so has two this time. Vv9FJK was QSO WBAM and 
reports Don says "Give my 73 to the gang in my old home 
town." W9EFJ lists his traffic and reports on W9YC. 
W9FLE built a new super transmitter. W9AIR wants an 
AC converter. }!;xW9EPE is now W9TF. W9EOH is con
sidering crystal control. W9EAT has his new 'phone set 
perking. \V9F AD on 1. 7 mo. 'phone gets good range. He was 
also heard in Anstralia on 3.5 me .. as was W9FLE. W9AKN 
hooked ZS5U, his first African. W9DHP popped his filter 
condensers. W9GGA is said to be getting 'phone fever. 
W9EAH is on once in a while. W9DBC and W9BHB still 
enjoy radio checkers. Bob and Bill hooked quite a bit of 
DX from W9CPM. W9FMB reports the S F transmissions 
logged FB. W9EYL reports DX conditions on 14 me. not 
so hot lately. W9FAE and W9CRQ are on 3.5 me. 'phone. 
W9QE is heard keeping schedule with W9CY A on 3.5 me. 
W9EEB nses new coil forms. 

Traffic: W9BN 149, W9BNN 136, W9COS 130, \V9AIR 
105, W9EFK 1, W9BKX 80, W9FFY 75, W9DRG 67, 
W9DGE 40, W9CKU 31, W9EYS 15, W9CHO 11, W9DSH 
18, W9FNK 6, W9FJK 5. W9EFJ 2, W9FLE 1, W9AKN 2. 
W9FN'.K 46 (December-January). · 

DELTA DIVISION 

TENNESSEE-SOM, James B. Witt, W4SP-W4RP 
ia still way out in front. W4AAD is the first· 'phone sta

tion to send in traffic report. He has worked all districts on 
'phone within a two hour period. W 401 is building a crystal 
controlled transmitter. W4GX suggests that we pnt on a 
contest to see who can handle the largest amount of traffic 
and give a type '10 as the prize. What do you say to this, 
gang? We have three new stations, W4APO and W4AOI in 
Bristol, and W4ANM in Kingsport. W4HG, old W4ABZ, is 
back on the air. 

Traffic: W4RP 288, W4GX 98, W4AFS 56, W4SP 31!, 
W4AAD 32, W4OI 27, W4.FR 26, W4AAO 23, W4ABQ 7, 
W4AHR 6, W4AFM 5, W4FX 4, W4KJ 3, W4RO 21. 

ARKANSAS-SOM, Henry E. Velte, W5ABI -As 
usual, our BANNER STAT10N is W5BMI. W5IQ has five 
schedules. W5HN is on both o.w. and 'phone. W5RW is 
getting out well on 7 and 14 mo. W 5BPE is installing a new 
power supply. W5BRI has been on 3.5 me. mostly. He led 
the 7th Corps Area in the recent A-A QSO party. W5BLG 
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has gone to 3.5 me. c.w. W5ABI has given np 'phone and 
gone back to c.w. W5LV has also given up 'phone. W5SI 
hands in a nice traffic total. W5BTT 1s still on 3.5 mo. 'phone 
with low power. W5BDB is building a 75 watt MOPA. 
W5BSL at Fordyce lost most of his equipment in a fire. 

Traffic: W5BMI 3W, W5IQ 104, W5ABI 84, W5HN 73, 
W5SI 56, W5RW 18, W5BPE 18, W5LV 17, W5BRI 14, 
W5BW 4, W5BTT 4. 

LOUISIANA - SCM, F. M. Watts, Jr., W5WF -
W5l\IH reports that his new QRA is Patterson. W5AFE 
is getting things lined up again. W5RR is still going strong. 
W5BJA is still off on account of YL QRM. W5N,T is re
modeling and says that he will have a PDC note. W5ACY 
says the coke business is rnshlng. That means less traffic. 
KO Sam. W5BDJ reports W5ARL is a new man on 7 mo. 
W5WG is knocking a hole in the ether. W5BHV has a bug 
that makes six dots where four is intended. Where are 
W5ANQ, W5AXD, W5AXQ, and all the rest of the gang 
who do not report? W,5YW is going good now. The Division 
Director, Mr. M. M. Hill, visited the New Orleans gang and 
they had a hamfest. WM.BS, W5BPL, W5QJ, W5HR and 
W5.EB made the attendance. \V5WF is all set to win Sweep
stakes. The Bayou State Radio Clnb was recently organized 
at Baton Rouge, La. W5BDU is the club station call and 
they have a 100 Watt Transmitter on the 7 mo. band . 

Traffic: W5WF 527, W5EB 175, W5YW 98, W5ACY 30, 
W,5NJ 19, W5ANA 8, W5RR 7. 

MISSISSIPPI --SOM, William G. Bodker, W5AZV -
I want to thank every A.R.R.L. member who had a hand in 
electing rue to the position of SOM and hope that with your 
suppo1t this section can be made a real one. W5APP i8 
handlmg quite a bit of traffic on 7000 ko. W5ANI is having 
trouble with low line voltage. W 5AMP and W 5A UF are new 
etations in Jackson. W5AZV has a new MOPA on 7000 kc. 
W5BBX is crashing out with his 50 watter on 7000 ko. 
W5BHL has QRM from his BCL repair business. W5BNW 
is well pleased with results on 14,000 kc. W5BOT wants to 
know how to make his new 7000 ko. TNT get out of the 
back yard. W5BUI has applied for an ORS. W5VJ has a 
new 3500-kc. push-pull. 'l'he Jackson Amateur Radio As
sociation, composed of the active Amateurs of ,Jackson, 
Miss., was organized in May lfJ30 and has been functioning 
ever since. The clubroom is located at 501 Century Bldg., 
;ra.okson. The officers are W.5AZV, President, W5BHL, 
Vice-President, W5VJ, Secretary and W5BNW, Treasurer. 
Meetings are held every Saturday night. The club recently 
made a camping trip to the local Boy Scout camp, taking 
along a portable 3500-kc. transmitter using a single type '10 
tube and Hertz single wire feed antenna with a dynamotor 
for power supply. 8tations all over the U.S. were contacted as 
well as stations in Jackson. A good time was had by all. 

Traffic: W5AZV 88, W5BUI 56, W5APP 21, W5BNW 14, 
W5BOT 11, W5VJ 7. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

N ORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SGM, A. G.-Wester, 
Jr., W2WR - W2WR is back on the air with crystal 

control on 7140 kc. W2JF has six schedules a week with 
WlCJD. W2AOS spent all his time on ·acUve duty with 
the U.S.N.R. W2CWK worked hard in the Sweepstakes. 
W2AGX is getting to all corners of the world on 14 mo. 
W2CJX was laid up with a touch of pneumonia. W2Al\IR 
was QSO Hungary on 7 mo. W2DV is working fine DX on 
:,.5 mo. W2BPY is devoting most of his time to traffic. 
W2MQ leads the section again this month. W2CFY expects 
to have two transmitters 11:oing for the tests. W2CEX's 
ambition is to make the BPL. W2AIF and W2CDQ have 
been appointed ORS. W2CLX is gehting disgusted with 
conditions on 3.5 me. W2AQ1\1, the Ridgewood High School 
station, is now on the air again. W2CHZ had a fine total for 
a non-ORS. W2CPA had the misfortune of losing a type 
'81. W2BYX sent in his initial report. W2BJZ cured his 
troubles on 14 mo. and is now stepping out. W2CRD is an
other initial reporter, who just got his ticket. W2A UP is 
still operating on the 7 me. band. W2CDQ makes the BPL 
on delivenes. W2AQI is new ham in Glen Rock. W2ASH, 
W2AGN and W2AGO are new stations in Ridgewood. 

Traffic: W2JF 48, W2AO8 4.5, W2CWK 12, W2CJX 6, 
W2AMR 29, W2DV 40, W2BPY 22, W2MQ 57, W2CFY 
2, W2CEX 23, W2BHW 14, W2CLX 6, W2CHZ !l4, 
W2CPA 3, W2BYX 6, W2BJZ 1, W2CRF 2, W2AUP 21, 
W2CDQ99. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND - Acting 
SCM, Wm. J. Warringer, W2BPQ- W2BGO will be back 
on the the job next month. Manhattan: Once ag-.<in W2SC 
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leads the Section. W2BXW ia having trouble getting his 
license renewed. W2BDJ is knocking them dead on 7 me. 
W2BBY applied for ORS. W2BNL is overworked by NBC. 
W2BZN ia sold on MOPA. W2AVK says it won't be long 
uow. W2AOU is a new barn from Alabam. Brooklyn: 
WZAPK reports one l\1iuzzelini ~180' ed. W2PF reports 
W2CHU is in Borneo Dutch East Indies using calls PKGCH 
and PK7CH. W2BIV is organizing coast to coast chain. 
W2BO sent report on his FB QSL card. W2BEV promises 
to do better. W2LB wants men for Naval Reserve. W2AZV 
was on active duty with Reserve at Navy Yard. Bronx: 
W2AQG has junked his crystal rig. W2CYX schedules 
YOSAW twice a week. Give W2LW upper N. Y. State 
traffic. W2BPQ is getting thin running this job. W2VG has 
fallen in love "ith 3500 kc. Long Island: Official Observer 
W2AIQ is devoting his time to off frequency 'phones. W2US 
is doing excellent work as 00. W2A \' P is making ham out 
uf BCL - W2AKL is his call. W2HO wants to be an ORS. 
Ditto W2BDN. W2CHY is looking for that traffic the rest 
of the Section says it can't relay to Long Island. 

Traffic: Manhattan - W2SC 211, W2B:ll.'W 43, W2BDJ 
,il, W2BBY 8, W2BNL 2, W2BZN 2. Brooklyn - W2APK 
!JO, W2PF 48, W2BIV 37, W2BO 20, W2BEV 18, W2LB 8. 
Bronx-W2AQG _63, W2CYX .57, W2BPQ 23, W2LW 23, 
W2VG 3. Long Island - W2AIQ 50, W2A VP :JS, W2HO 
11, W2BDN6. 

EASTERN NEW YORK -- SOM, H. J. Rosenthal, 
W2QU - The Pioneer Radio Club is now using only crystal 
controlled transmitters. W2LU leads the district in traffic 
and reports the arrival of a new junior operator at his home. 
W2BJA is working up a Delaware Hudson RR route. 
W2CJP is organizing a police net covering the eutire state 
and is looking for a good station in New York City to com
plete the route. W2CBB found plenty of traffic. W2UL has 
applied for an ORS appointment. W2ACB is traveling 
around the state meeting many of the Hams he has worked. 
W2OP found only enough spare time to keep up his Army 
schedules. ·w2BAI reports passing all his school exams. 
W2CL and W2ZC attended the Hamfe.st given by the 
Lehigh Valley Amateur Radio Club. W2AJD has been busy 
"" O.fficial Observer. W2ALI reports a new YL in Pough
keepsie under the call of W2AYF. W2ACY used his high 
frequency receiver to let his friends listen in to the Vatican 
Broadcast direct from Rome. W2QU, W2UL, W2AYK, 
W2BC, W2A YZ, W2BSD and W2CFU are spending ten 
days' active duty "ith the Naval Reserve. 

Tra.ffio: W2LU 232, W2BJA 12.';, W2CJP 47. W2CBB 
:ir,, W2UL 20, W2ACB 1-5, W2OP 12, W2BAI 11, W2CL 9, 
W2AJD 15, W2ALI 7. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

M ISSOURI--SCM, L.B. Laizure, W9RR-.. ·St. Louis: 
W9ECI led in traffic, \V9PW second and W9DZN 

third. W9DZN joined the AA net. W9PW kept East Coast 
and U.S.N.R. schedules. W9AMR reported from Nashville, 
Tenn. W9ECI kept six schedules. Prize bet on sweep
stakes contest- W9ECI bet WIRY a pair of burnt out type 
'8ls against a 1924 call book he would have the higher 
score. W9ZK handled some traffic. W9FT A is the new RM. 
W9DYJ sends a list of bum signals and good ones. W9FFJ 
was handling a lot of contest messages. Kansas City: 
W9BMA led in traffic with W9BMT second. W9BMA drew 
an OBS ticket. W9AKZ reports night school is bad on 
traffic handlers. W9AOG reports school C/RM. W9CFL 
kept up the U.S.N.R. schedules. W9DLL is QRL with crystal 
grinding and 14 me. 'phone. W9RR spent some time on 
U.S.N.R. recruiting trips. General: W9BJA sends in a long 
report on off-band operation. W9AIJ is teaching hams the 
code at Marceline. W9FSL is one of his students who just 
received license. W9BGN reports for St. Joseph. W9DHN 
reports FB on 1750 kc. W9CDU radioed report via W9BMA, 
W9CJB reported a lot of schedules. W9BG W is busy re
building. W9FVM is organizing a U.S.N.R. unit at Monett. 
W9GAR is giving 1750 kc. a trial. W9GBA received his 
ORS. W9ATX's report got in the wrong pile. QRA is St. 
Louis. W9ENF is still on the shelf recovering from auto 
crash. W9ASV radios a report via \V9BMT. W9DCD 
remembered the SOM "ith a long squib of news and report. 
The SCM continues to hear comments (?) about his getting 
into print by holding a QSO with W5AJR at the time 
W5AJR was hit by an earthquake that chased him out of 
the house. That's easy, as the SOM has QSPd lightning to 
California during a QSO, and has participated in hunting 
snipe by radio. Next! Reports have it that a ham convention 
will be held by the SMARA in Rolla, Mo .. next fall: dope 
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from W9EYG, president of the SMARA. Get in li'ne every
body. W9EPX reports news 0£ Columbia. W9ERM is now 
operator at RXC, Panama commercial station. 

Traffic: W9PW 71, W9DZN 67, W9ECI 166, W0ZK 13, 
W9FTA 18, W9DYJ 15, W9FFJ 19, W9BJA 283, W9DCD 
103, W9BGN 26, W9DHN 95, W9CDU 34, W9CJB 76, 
W9BGW 50, W9FVM 29, W9GAR 20, W9GBA l, W9ASV 
20, W9BMA 270, W9BMT 123, W9AKZ 44, W9AOG 7, 
W9CFL201. W9RR91. 

IOWA-- SCM, H. W. Kerr, W9DZW - .Another evi
dence of schedules in W9EJQ'• high total this month. 
'W9BGI, who controlled a 1 kw. spark in '21 is on the air 
at Eagle Grove. W9ANO is a new station in Ea~;le Grove. 
W9ACL upholds Eastern Iowa's reputation with a nice 
total. W9DJX is a new ham. W9FLK is QRL radio shop. 
W9BYJ is a new ham in his town. W9DTM kicks in with 
a live report. W9FZO had a visit from W9ASI. W9FFD's 
OW spent time in the hospital. W9BCA is getting intere,sted 
in U.S.N.R. stuff. W9BPG is out for ORS. W9EIV is entitled 
to ORS now. W9BFL has been rebuilding. W9FYC radios 
a report. W9EHR tran~fers his activities to W9AG, hlo 
Ottumwa station. Thanks to W9AHX for report. W9A WY 
lost his crystal. W9DNZ puts his report thru on AA sched
ules. Never mind the "bad luck" W9BJP, we all have some 
of it. W9GDG joins the Chicago crowd. to assume duties 
as musical director at WBBM. W9FRR is a new call at 
Irwin. W9DIB wants to know if "we fellows who are not 
ORS can report." Sure, that's the way they get to be ORS. 
Many of the AA and traffic men are going to 1715 kc. 
Plans are in the making for the Short Course and Mid west 
Convention for Iowa at Ames, May 8 and 9th during the 
State College Veisha Week. 

Traffic: W9EJQ 455, W9ACL 230, W9DZW 108, W9FLK 
87, W9DTM 80. W9FZO 63, W9FFD 62, W\JBCA 61, 
W9BPG 59, W9EIV 29, W9BFL 18, W9FYC 12, W9AG 7, 
W9AHX 6, W9A WY 5, W9DNZ 3, W9BJP 2. 

NEBRASKA--SCM, S. C. Wallace, W9FAM
W9BOQ carries off the traffic honors again. W9FA1\l's 
license expired and renewal not yet received. W9BHN is 
coming to the front. W9DFR is going strong. ·w9EEW'• 
rest day is changed to Monday. W9EHW is keeping a nice 
bunch of schedules. W9CPJ, the RM, is being kept very 
QRL. W9BQR manages to be on for schedules. W9DTH 
says let's all be at that convention at Grand Island, March 
21st. W9BBS needs something to do. W9Dl is interested in 
the boosting of Nebraska. W9DFF is located at West 
Fargo, No. Dak., Opr. for WDA Y. W9CHB is editing" THE 
NEBRASKA HAMS" and lining things up for the Conven
tion at Grand Island, March 21st. W9BNT turns in a nice 
total. W9EGC says he is going to join ORS soon. W9EGJ, 
W9EDI and W9GKZ report. W9DZK handled 33. W9DHC 
is rearing to go. 

Traffic, W9BOQ 137, W9FAM 112, W9BHN 108, 
W9DFR 41, W9EEW 30, W9EHW 29, W9CPJ 16, W9BQR 
4. W9DTH 4, W9BBS 32, W9BNT 155, W9EGC 50, 
W9EGJ 46,W9DZK 33, W9EDI 11, W9DHC 49, W9GKZ 14. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

N EW HAMPSHIRE-SCM, V. W. Hodge, WlATJ
WlAPK is using a new 'phone trans=tter ,md wants 

the gang to listen to the Official Broadcasts, WlIP makes the 
BPL. WlBVE is new ham in Manchester. WlBFT is trying 
'phone. The White Mt. Radio Club has been formed in 
Gorham, with eight active members. WIANP is President. 
WlUN is on daily. WlAEU ia on "ith a type '52. WlBJF 
is on 3500 kc. with a new MOPA. WlANS ia using a push
pull rig with type '10s. WlAFD has been laid up with a 
broken knee. WlAWU did some DXing. WlRAC is trying 
7 and 14 mo. WIBRG is a new station in West Lebanon. 
WlCAF is using a type '52. WlBOR is buildin1.~ .l\IOPA. 
WlA VG's XYL is on with 'phone. WlCCM is keeping 
schedules on 3740 ko. \'l"lA YD is on in Lancaster with a 
type ·10. WlBLA is getting started in East Rochester. The 
SOM is back on 3500 kc. with crystal. 

Tra.ffio: WlAWU 34.5, WlIP 338, WlBAC 174, WIBJF 
108, WlUN 53, WlAPK 32, WlCAF 32, WlCC.l\I 18, 
WIBFT 14, WlATJ 27. 

VERMONT_ .... SOM, Clayton Paulette, '\n IT -
WlATF leads the state iu traffic. WlBD is our next highest 
tra.ffic man. WlCGX was tied up for a week awaiting return 
of his license. WlBJP has been busy with the refrigeration 
game. WlATZ reports two new stations, WlAAK and 
WlBRG. W!AXN, Richmond, is on the air wi~h a type 
'10 on 3750 kc. Another new station in St. J,1hnsbury, 
WlBNS, is on 3500 ko. 
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Traffic: WlATF 319, WlBD 224, WlCGX 162, WlBJP 
.51, W!IT 2a, WlAXN 4. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SCM, Leo R. 
Peloquin, WlJV---- On Feb. 21, about 1.5 members of the 
Springfield Radio Ass'n paid a return visit to the Worcester 
Radio Ass'n, The meeting was opened by the President of 
the Worcester Club, Mr. Leo R. Peloquin. Ir. the absence of 
the President of the Springfield Club, Mr. Percy Noble, 
Mr. Harry Fisk, Vice-President, gave a most interesting 
talk. The following speakers were next in order, Mr. C. W. 
Sias, Mr. I. Creaser, l\ir. C. J. Green, Dr. Tessmer, 1:lr. 
E. G. Hewinson. The guest of honor for the evening was 
next introduced, Mr. Frederick Best, Director nf N. E., 
A.R.R.L. and Section Commanding Officer from Maine 
U.S.N.R. Mr. Best spoke of the importance of Amateurs 
working together and complimented both Associations for 
their initiative in sponsoring Ham-fests of this kind. Re
freshments were served, followed by live reels of entertaining 
movies. The meeting adjourned st midnight. WIASY makes 
the BPL. WlBIV has a new YL. Two new ORS this month, 
WlAIF and W!ATK. WlZB is keeping two schedules a 
week with WlMK. WINS and WlCTF have joined the 
U.S.N.R. WlZAC is back on the air. WlAPL has two new 
schedules. We had a 100% ORS report this month. FB. 
The SCM hopes to meet all the boys at the N.E. Conven
tion at Boston April 2-1-25th. 

Tmffio: WlASY :.!07, WlAIF 118, WlAPL 101, WlJV 
77, WlBNL 64, WlRVR 62, WINS 61, WlCPG 30, W!ZB 
27;WlATI"18, WlASU 17, WlAJD 17, W!AMI 9, WlBIV 
<l, W1BRD 6. 

EASTERN l\IASSACHUSETTS-SCl\I, Miles "\\'. 
Weeks, W!WV- WlASF distingnishes himself by making 
HPL and also working an enormous amonnt of DX. WlLM 
makes BPL with the high total for the Section. WlACD and 
WlME are now ORS. W!ACD was QSO DAIV. WlAAT 
worked the West. Coast and G5BY on 3500-ko. WlLQ had a 
good score. W!WV was QSO 5 continents and added 5 new 
conntries, including VQ4CRF in Kenya. W!KH has a new 
·1 tube Automatic Tuner Hull receiver. WlBIY-W2ANZ 
reports. WlCHR is keeping a lot of 3,500-kc. schedules. 
WlWU is using a 50 watter. Marriage QRM cut down 
WlABG's traffic. WlAFP is looking for more and better 
schedules on 3500 kc. WlCQN is using two type '10s in his 
P.P. Xmtr now. WlA VA will soon have his ORS. WlBXB 
has moved to new QRA. Sickness kept down WlANK's 
total. WlATX is on 7000 and 3500 ko. WlBDF reports for 
the first time. W lHZQ 1s still rebuilding. W l CCP has an 
additional call now, WIBSE. W!OAW is using 'phone on 
;1500 kc. WlKY reports. WlACH continues his schedules 
with WlMK and WILM. WlAZE was QRL business this 
month. WlADK has rebuilt his transmitter and can QSY 
three bands quickly with plug-in coils. WlAAL is doing 
some DX on 7000 kc. W!CDJ, exWIORA, has been QSO 
Europe on 7000 kc. sronnd 0100 GMT. Don't forget the 
New England Division Convention, April 24 and 25, at 
Boston. 

Traffic: WlLM 203, WJLQ 171, W!WV 154, WlAYA 
104, WIA,.C:iF 100, WlCHR 91, WlACH 75, W!KH 68, 
WlATX 38, WIAFP ~6, WlBZQ 34, WlME 32, WIAAT 
29, WlOAW 2•:!, "WlACD 24, WlASI 24, WlADK 19, 
WlCCP 18, W!AAL 15, W!ABG 14, WlBGW 12, W!AZE 
10, WlCQN 9, WlANK 5, WlBDF 5, WlBIY 5, WlBXB 
4, WlWU 2. 

MAINE-SOM, G. C. Brown, WlAQL-The Queen 
City gang enjoyed a fine buffet lnnch at the Club on Friday 
evening, Feb. 20. WlAIH gave a very interesting talk on his 
experiences in the amateur game from the old spark days up 
to the present era. The broadcasts, on the A.R.R.L., from 
station WLBZ, are still going over FB. WlATO is high man 
this month. W!AFA sends in a fine total. WlCDX reports 
good DX. WlACW says his OW is using his antenna to 
hang socks· on and that is why he has such a kick. Hi. 
WIBLI reports being off the air due to illness. WlBEU 
reports six active stations in Waterville. WlQH says his 
shack has been too cold to handle much traffic in. WlOEQ 
and WlBWB report for the first time. Two old timers send 
in their reports this month, WI VF and WlEF. W!BGZ 
thinks that 3500 ko. is the coming frequency. WlBIG is on 
his annual cruise at the Boston Navy Yard. WlBFZ reports 
the oall letters WICEM as being assigned to Headquarters 
Company, 152nd Field Art. National Guard. WlBFA 
signed up with the Navy Net. WlBEZ reports working 
F8LGB on 3500 kc. WlFQ has reconstructed his trans
mitter. WlAHY reports that school faculty work prevented 
any t,raflic work. 
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Traflio: WlATO 193, WlAFA 117, WlCDX 58, WlACW 
,52, WlBLI 4,5, WlBEU 36, WlQH 35, WICEQ 29, WlEF 
27, WlBGZ 16, WlBWB 12, W!VF 8, WlKQ 8, WlBFZ 6, 
WlAQL 25, W!BFA 7. 

RHODE ISLAND-SOM, N. H. Miller, WlAWE
WlTQ is still busy at WLSI, as is WlBES. W!AMJ keeps 
the BCL's happy through his senice. WlATM is heard on 
:moo kc. WlOU is just recovering from his illness. W!BML 
is busy at W,TAR. WlALD was seen plenty with his YL. 
Wl II says DX is punk. WlQR is high man this month. 
WlBCR has had plenty of trouble with the BCLs so op
erating hours and power are now out down. WIBBA is 
heard on 7 me. WlE.T is Vice-President of the A.R.A.S.N.E. 
W!CLZ is a new ham in Providence. WIMO has a new 
National A. C. 8. W. receiver. WlAW.E is working out FB 
on 7150 kc. WlID has a nice 'phone on 3500 ko. WlCAB 
is heard Tuesday nights pounding out his Navy stuff. 
W lA UV still fixes up the BC Ls. Wl ASZ reports as President 
of the Pa.wtucket Senior High Radio Club, WlBTP. 
W!ABO is on 17.'iO kc. giving the BOL's code practise. 
WlAMU.is back on the air. WlCPV is looking for traffic. 
·w1AMD-WlDZ is at WJAR. WlBIW just finished mov
ing. W!AAD is tied with WlBGA in the local DX conte.,t. 
W"iBOP is an operator at W,JAR. WlDW is an old timer 
with a new call. W!BQ.D is going full blast again. WlAGJ 
is inactive so far as ham radio goes. WlBLV is on 3500 ko. 
WlCPV has a schedule with Maine. WIARK has the hug 
again. The Pawtucket Senior High School Radio Club has 
just been organized. WlASZ is President and W!CQG is 
Secretary. The club just got on the air with the call, W!BTP. 
All ~ommunications should he sent to WlBTP at Paw
tucket Senior High School. 'I'he Associated Radio Amateurs 
of Southern New England recently held their election, the 
following officers being elected - President, W1II-W1ZS; 
Vice-President, WlE,T: Treasurer, V. E. O'Neill: Secretary, 
WlBIW: Publicity, WlAWE. The club call WlAQ crystal 
on :wso kc. i~ heard during their Friday night meetings. An 
invitation is extended'to all amateurs to visit the club shack 
on Kelly Ave., East Providence. The Rhode Island Radio 
Club is still under the leadership of WlBCR, whose station 
is also the control for the North American Radiophone 
League, 

Traffic: WlMO 10, WlAAD 17, WlASZ 14, WlAWE 18, 
WlBQD 22, WlQR 45, WlCPV 19. 

CONNECTICUT-SC!\!, Fred A. Ells, Jr., WlCTI
WICJD reports his BPL total by radio, WlBEO also reports 
by radio. W !HD is working good DX on 8725 kc. WlAMQ 
has a job in Providence, R. I. WlMKreports the usual good 
total. WlCTI is active between 7 and 7:45 a.ro. WlBDI 
heard several of the gang OTNITE but thinks morning 
would be the best time for our monthly QSO Party. Will 
you give it a try, gang? W!FL reports just in time to make 
this copy. WIZY, Yale Radio Club, has a fine report for a 
starter. W!AVB sends in his first report. WlBBU QSO'ed 
W~DRQ "ith 6.5 watts input on 3665 kc. Wl TJE has been 
QRL other things besides radio. WlAFB is being heard in 
England on 3500 kc. WlBNB has trouble with skip effect. 
W!HQ has a 'phone schedule with W!BCR three times a 
week. WlBVW is way down in Georgia at the Army Signal 
school. His brother keeps W!BVW on the air. WlQV is 
starting a local traflic net for low power 'phones in New 
London. WICDS, ex-,VlAJS, wants schedules with Water
bury, Bristol, Bridgeport and Milford. WlTD says ND 
CTNITE. WlAWS says his receiver went on the bum. 
WlAMG says WlAGT has been elected Traffic Manager of 
the T.C.R.C. WlAVS claims DX is better than traffic. 
WlAQF has a new T.P.T.G. in push pull on 7 me. WINN, 
ex-WIVE, is back to shore again. WlZL has been busy with 
28 me. The Conn. Brass Pounders Association is having 
weekly code and theory classes and working on the club 
station. WlASF of R Mass. wins the Handbook for high 
deliveries. Who gets it next'/ 

Traffic: Wll\IK 427, W!CJD 305, WlBEO 139, WlHD 
129, WlAMQ 93, WICTI 82, WlBDI 76, WlFL 75, W!ZY 
74, WlAVB 61, WlBBU 58, WlUE 55, WlAFB 52, 
WlBNB 4:l, W!HQ 21, WlBVW 19, WlQV 14, WlCDS 12, 
WITD 9, W!AWS 8, W1Al\1G 6, WIAVS 6, WlAQF 3, 
WINN 3. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

IDAHO-SCM, Oscar El. Johnson, W7AKZ-W7AAJ 
and W7IY are on 1750-kc. 'phone. W7ACD worked 9 

states in one night on the same band. W7AT is going FB 
now, W7 AVR is a new man at Post Falls. W7 ATX has 
"broken the ice." The 3500-kc. 'phone band has W7CG, 
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W7AIS, W7ALW, W7ALC, W7GU, W7AUB, and W7Aoo
for supporters. W7 AFT suffered slump in traffic because of 
lack of "juice." W7ALY and W7ATN have new receiver. 
W7AVY (ex7HE) is on In Caldwell. W7KG is putting new 
push-pull rig on the air in Boise. W7AIV and W7QD have 
been on the sick list. ·W7AJQ is busy with school. W7AVP 
and W7 AXY a.re new men in Boise. W,7 ACP bas given up 
'phone in favor of traffic. W7 AKZ has been working in 
Sweepstakes contest. W7 ALH has rebuilt. Any hams inter
ested in ma.king schedules will do well to write W7 ACP, 
the new RM. 

Traffic: W7ACD 10. W7IY 37, W7AT 23, W7AFT 10, 
W7AOO 1, W7AKZ 40. 

MONTANA-SOM, 0. W. Viers. W7AAT-\V7ASQ, 
W7 ANT, ,V7 AHF and W7CU are new ORS. W7 A WM is 
a•new station in Helena on 3500 kc. W7HP blew his new 
power transformer. W7ANT is on 3540 kc. with 'phone. 
W7CU and W7BW are looking for lots of traffic. W7 AOH 
is getting east FB on his 50 watter. W7 AYR has a type '10 
with 600 volts pure DC. W7AFU has a type '10 TNT. 
W7EL is now BC operator at Missoula.. W7DD is still 
operating BC station KGCX at Wolfe Point. W7AAT 
has gone back to his type '52 and '03A. W7FL says "the 
'phones are getting thick in Montana.'' 

Traffic: W7AAT 244, W7ASQ 97, "\\"TCU 41, W7HP 17, 
W7ANT 8, W7FL 47. 

WASHINGTON-SOM, Eugene A. Piety, W7ACS
\V7OJ takes the traffic honors this month. W'7 AQB of 
Hoquiam reports three new hams there, W7AYY, W7AYZ, 
and W7 AZA. W7 ABN is back on Vlith his new license. 
W7ADR is on 3.5 me. with a 'phone set. W7AVM is a new 
ham in Aberdeen. ·w7TK seems to be the only one on in 
Everett. W7IQ is pushing a 250 wattm· with a crystal. 
\V7MX is still working DX on his rig. W7KQ doesn't find 
much time to be on at present. The Aussies continue to give 
W7 AAX good 'reports. W7MR bought a crystal and turned 
around and dropped it! The Tacoma Radio Club played host 
to the Seattle bunch and 56 men attended the meeting. 
W7 ACS has completed his new 3.5 me. crystal controlled 50 
watt outfit. W7APF built a new receiver. W7KT sold his 
outfit to W7NA. W7 A VN is a new ham in Tacoma. W'7KZ 
and W7 AIT keep things humming in Olympia. W7 ATV paid 
the RI a visit and secured a new license. W7 AJS is on 
during his noon hours. W7WY keeps Vancouver alive. 
W7DF is back on the air. The chicken business keeps W7IG 
off the air because of voltage drop due to too many in
cubators. Hi. W7 AJU is a new ham there. W7 AHO is going 
to Alaska for the summer. W7 APR is the most active sta
tion in Spokane. W7QI received an honorable discharge 
from the ranks of the unemployed. W7KO continued to 
handle a few on 'phone. W7AG-W7SL handles all of his 
traffic on 3.5 me. 'phone. W7BR threatens to go on 3.5 me. 
'phone. ·W7TX states that his Alaskan schedules are begin
ning to work again. W7RT is building the Seattle Radio 
Club's new transmitter to go on the air with the ca.ll ,V7IK. 
W7FJ is assembling his new 75 watt transmitter. The SOM 
took a trip east of the mountains and visited the Walla 
Walla and the Yakima radio clubs. At Walla Walla, 
W7 AGP, the President, is giving code claS5 to about 15 pro
spective amateurs. W7GW is on with 'phone. The radio club 
c,f Yakima which was reorganized February 8th is about the 
livest club in the state. They boast a membership of 62 ac
tive members. Art Clayton of KIT is the president. W7 AQ, 
the club's station, is on most of the day and night handling 
traffic. W7ANF handled his messages by 'phone. W7ADS. 
the traffic manager of the club, has a good report. W7 AEX 
helps out with a report. The Radio C'luh of Yakima are 
planning to send out a booklet to all the hams in the 7th 
district. Don't forget the 1931 conventio_n at Tacoma! 

'fraffic: W7OJ 93, W7KZ 55, W7 APR 53, W7RT 50. 
W7 ABN 43, W7 AG 42, W7TX 36, "\\'7 AFX 35, W7 ADS 30, 
W7AHO 28, W7KO 27, W7AQ 25, W7AVM 23, W7TK 26, 
W7QI 22, W7AIT 22, W7ANF 9, W7AEX 8, W7WY 8, 
W7BR 8, W7 AJS 6, W7KQ 6, W7IG 5, W7IQ 4, W7 ACS 4, 
W7AGP 2, W7MX 2, W7FJ 1. 

OREGON-SOM, W. S. Claypool, W7UN-W7ACH 
did great work with traffic this month. W7ZD still maintains 
a very high point in this sectiOJ1. \V7TO surprises us ,,,ith a 
report. Three daily traffic schedules help W7WR. W7 ALM 
is rebuilding to MOP A. W7 AMF and W7WL are doing the 
eame. W7EO has four hams near him now. W7AHJ and 
W7 AJX are going to organize a Hamfest during the Harbor 
Jubilee to be held next summer. W7AFL and W7APE 
joined the A.A.R.S. W7QY liked the YLs at the O.S.C. 
Exposition. W7 AIG oiled up his transmitter and went 
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J)Xing. W7PE reports. W7 AHZ held a J!'B Hamfest with 
.W7 ACH, W7 AWH, W7P1, W7 AWL, W7 AZK, W7 AHX 
and W7PV among those present. W7 AME keeps Ashland 
red hot with traffic. W7ED is now an ORS. W7IF, W7ALO 
and W7UN work ZL stations on·3500 kc. 

Traffic: W7 ACH 373, W7ZD 166, W7TO 137, W7WR 110, 
W7ALM 67, "W7AMF 49, W7ED 100. W7APE 55, W7AME 
51, W7IF 5, W7PE 19, W7Q;Y: 15, W7 AIG 14, W7 AHJ 3, 
W7AJX 3, W7EO 9, W7AHZ 2, W7AFL 13. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

SAN DIEGO - SCM, H. A. Ambler, W6EOP- WM.XV 
makes the BPL. He reports the arrival of a nllw YL on 

Friday the 13th. W6.ACJ was on for the last two RMNITES. 
W6CTP turned in a fine report. W6AEP now belongs to the. 
Army Net. W6BAM says DX is good on 14 me. W6AZV is 
on the air at Costa Mesa. W6EMA and W6EZP are recu
perating from a Marathon QSO of 18 hours. W6ADC built a 
new portable and new receiver. W6EPZ expects tn go to sea 
aoon. W6EOS is now on with a type '01A. W6CTR had the 
honor of starting two of the transcontinental m,, .. ages on 
'phone. WBA YK was sick in bed and did not get to handle 
any traffic. W6BAS is busy grinding crystals. W6CNK has 
two new converts to amateur radio and says one will sign 
up for the Naval Reserves. W6EZP put u_p a new 52-foot 
mast. W6FP of Oceanside entertained the PAT club Mon
day Night, Feb. 16, and had as guests W6FJ and W6AVJ 
from Los Angeles and W6MK from Long Beach. 

Traffic: W6AXV 234, W6ACJ 29, W6CTP 28, W6AEP 
26, W6BAM 9, W6EMA 8, W6ADC 6, W6EOP 6, W6EOS 
2, W6CTR2. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SCM, F. J. Quement, 
W'6NX-'-- Congratulations, gang, on_ the remarkable traffic 
handling carried on during the month. With W6HM han
dling his usual 500 transpacific me99ages and with PI 
schedules being maintained by W6BAX and W6BYY, this 
section is taking a '1 lion's ehare'' of the transpacific amateur 
e.nmmunications. Amateur activity at Santa Orms is well 
represented by the work of W6YG, W6DRU and. W6DCP 
who contribute 600 messages. San Mateo-W6ALW and 
W6ASE are the Seetio.n's mainstays. The next Tri-sectional 
meeting will be held there as a complement to tbei, interests 
in the affairs of this Section. W6AMM is back in the game. 
Now watch the section total climb. W6FEY is a llewcomer 
from Carmel. W6FBU and W6FBW·are handling their con• 
sistent traffic. W6EGV and W6ACV are active members 
of the SCCARA. W6BET broke into the traffic game with a 
bang this month. W6BHY haa a new National Thrill Box 
rece.ive.r. If a 100% report is received next month, we Vlill 
be over the 2000 mark. Let's do it, gang. 

Traffic:W6HM486, W6YG306, W6DRU245, W6ALW 
236, W6AMM 88, W6EEY 33, W6BAX 64, W!IBYY 00, 
WBDCP 30, W6FBU 13, W6FBW 7, W6EGV 14, W6ACV 
8, W6BET 46, W6NX 4. 

SAN FRANCISCO - SCM, C. F'. Bane, W6WB -·· 
W6EKC tops the section, closely followed by WBABB. 
W6ERK has just about become inactive, business (and other 
things) taking most of hiB available time. WBDZZ is main
taining his Philippine schedules. W6BNA is making good 
nn his boast to handle all the traffic he can find. W6DFR 
dropped down slightly due probably to the increased QRM 
on 3500 kc. \V6CIS reports working XAUlZB. W6DXW 
informs us that he is going to cram for a commercial ticket 
shortly. W6CAL io sporting a brand new ORS certificate. 
W6AMZ contribut<ll! his usual total to the cause, W6DTZ 
expects to ship out after the International Tests. We snspect 
old W6BIP is a.gain suffering from his old trouble; namely, 
YLs. WBERS is beginning to hit his stride. W6PQ finds his 
time limited due to achoo!. W6DOT WM finally persuaded 
to report. W6WN, his neighbor, says lots of QRM due to 
W6WB'o new type '52. Hit W6DZQ is spending most of his 
time on 3500-kc. 'phone. W6ATI has launched off on a 
Super Het. W6PW says he will gladly give QRG to any one 
asking for same. W6WB will be glad to hear from any one 
desiring to make 28 me. tests or schedules. Same holds good 
for W6FK on 56 mo. 

Traffic: W6EKC 197, W6ABB 184, W6ERK 105, W6ERS 
85, W6DZZ 86, W6BNA 83, W6DFR 73, W6CIS 32, 
W6DXW 22, W6CAL 24, W6AMZ 14, W6DTZ 1.5, W6BIP 
55, W0PQ 14, W6DZQ 1, W6ATI 1, W6\VB 5, W6PW 6, 
W6DOT31. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY--·· SOM, E. J. Beall, W6BVY 
-The SCM, a Lieutenant in the U.S.N.R., put in fifteen 
d.s.ys active duty at Navy Headquarters at San Francisco 
during Fleet concentration at Panama. W6AME has built 
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"n,w MOPA. W6BRV is handling plenty traffic. W6DCG 
was dected Pres. of the MARC. W6DCI has a 'phone and 
what a 'phone. W6FFU is busy with college. W6BJE is a new 
man. The Modesto ,Junior College is installing a pair of 
fiftir,>-in push-pull. W6KU is interested in the 1750-kc. band. 
W6CLP is handling plenty traffic. W6COJ is a new man in 
Hughson. W6CH;C is with the Tel. Co. W6BQD moved to 
Fullerton. W6BRV has a schedule with W6DCI. W6BZZ 
sold his complete layout to W6BRW. W6QA grinds crystals 
for a pastime. W6CXT can be heard on the air most any 
night 'llith his good 'phone and handles all messages 'llith 
the layout. W6BYH wants to il)crease power. W6EXM is a 
new man in Escalon. W6BUZ is another man with a good 
'phone who handles traffic with both C.W. and 'phone. 
W6AHO will take command of the l<'resno Unit Naval 
Reserve. W6EKH got a good transformer from W6AME. 
W6BNH who took on a new bride (don't misunderstand, 
this iJJ his firsti some time ago will help out the traffic total 
next month. Nothing was heard from W6SF in Stockton or 
W6A V in Lodi this month. 

Traffic: W6AHO 205, W6BUZ 27, W6BYH 8, W6QA 67, 
W6CLP 37, W6KU 20, W6CXT 112, W6BRV 238, W6AME 
10, W6BVY 55. 

EAST BAY- SCM, J. Walter Frates, W6CZR -
'I'rallic totals soared due to a booth maintained by a group 
of Berkeley Boy Scouts at their Merit Badge Exposition in 
the Berkeley Armory. W6AMY, the National Guard station 
in the Armory, handled most of the traffic with the assist
ance of W6CYD, W6CIQ, W6EMF and 'W6BTW. The 
Scouts had a very instructive ~xhibit in the booth arranged 
through the RCA and W6ZM, the CRM. W6AZH made the 
BPL. W6ASH worked on the 14 me., 7 me., and 3500 kc.
bands. W6CIQ took a lot of the overflow from the Merit 
Badge Exposition. W6EDO is elosing his station to resume 
training with the U.S.N.R. in San Francisco. W6ALX bat 
out more than 100 messages this month. W6ATJ, new ORS; 
is making an ll'B start in the traffic game. W6DQH has been 
forced to QRT until he gets his new licenses although he is 
still on the air from KRE. W6CIG has a peanut 'phone 
working on 3500 ke. W6BTZ has moved to his old QRA on 
Sixty-first Street. W6RJ has been visiting W7IF, W7WL, 
W7MY and W7 AJX in Oregon this month, using his 
portable call W7RM. W6BI has bee.n busy clicking in the 
Transcon. W6BZU reports things slow out at Concord. 
W6ZM has been busy with section affairs. W6CFD was 
one of the fellows QSO with VKs during the earthquake. 
W6FAJ reports school QRM keeping him busy. W6EJA 
says i,raveling on a tanker up and down the coast doesn't 
give him much time for ham radio. W6EDR a,fter several 
months of silence finally had a message thrust upon him. 
W6BMS after two years on the 3500-kc. band, is going 
bac kto 7000 kc. W6BUX will be on 'phone on 14.000 kc. 
soon. W6AOH reports the organ..zation of the Sonoma 
County Radio Club at a meeting on February 9 in W6ADM's 
old radio shack. Thirty-five members were present the first 
night, and 100 members are expected soon. W6BYS has an 
attack of a bad disease called YLitis. W6CZN says it is too 
cold in his shack to work traffic or DX. W6AUT has been 
off the air for over a month due to too much other business. 
A new club was organized in the section recently under the 
name of the Berkeley Radio Association through the efforts 
of W6BI and other Berkeley fellows. The dub now has a 
memberJlhip of about thirty-five, and meets on the first and 
third Wednesday of each month. W6ZX has been elected 
President._ Other officers are "\'l6FCO Vice-President, 
W6ASH Secretary, W6BMS Treasurer, and W6CKC Chair
man of the Board of Directors. The Oakland Radio Club, 
,;ith W6CGM as President, has been making e,densive 
plall!l for the coming year. W6BSB returned home from his 
Greenland expedition this month without his beard and in 
the best of health. At the section meeting last month the 
members of the section voted to present the Oakland Free 
lJbrary with a year's subscr,ption to QST and a copy of the 
latest edition of Handy's Handbook to be placed in the radio 
collection. W6AN is chairman of the committee appointed 
to investigate the matter of getting a portable transmitter 
for the section for use in case of emergencies. W6ZD, Direc
tor, spoke on the Japanese commercial QRM situation and 
reported other things of interest in the Division. The Oak
land Chamber of Commerce held a Radio Day luncheon in 
the Athens Athletic Club recently as part of its series on 
imp<•rtant industries. The SOM was a member of the com
mittee, and all phases of radio were represented, including 
broadcast stations, radio entertainers, hams, dealers, job
bers, distributors, etc. Mr. Don Gilman of NBC was t,he 
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speaker, and Preston Allen of KLX, an old ham, chairman. 
The A.R.R.L. received good publicity from newspaper 
announcements, literature on the tables, and pads of mes
sage blanks for all those who attP.nded to write a message. 
W6DWI, W6ATT, W6GQ, and W6CFD did ll'B work 
during the ZL earthquake and fire and deserve to be com
plimented. W6CYD handled a lot of the Merit Badge 
traffic from the Berkeley Armory. W6DWI scored a high 
total with traffic from the New Zealand earthquake and fire. 

Traffic: W6AMY 500, W6AZH 418, W6ASH 286, 
W6CYD 293, W6CIQ 226, W6EDO 204, W6DWI 169, 
W6ALX 104, W6ATJ 62, W6DQH 29, W6CIG 21, W6BTZ 
26, W6RJ 24, W6BI 24, W6BZU 16, W6ZM 10, W6CFD 8, 
W6FAJ 6, W6EJA 4, W6EDR 1. 

NEVADA-SCM, Keaton L. Ramsey, W6EAD
W9DIB in Davenport, -Iowa wrote the SOM about a 
schedule with Nevada, that being his last state to QSO. 
The schedule was arranged with W6AJP and they hooked 
the first try. A message was sent from DIB's wife to her 
cousin in Reno, who happened to be W6AJP's mail man. 
W6UO took part in the Transcons. C. B. Alexander, Ex 
NN7O of the Marines is located at Hawthorne and will be 
on the air as soon as he gets his license. W6CDZ is QRL 
with school work. W6CRF is on 'phone with two crystals 
for rapid QSY. W6BYR, a new ham, is all set for some work 
on 'phone. W6BTJ is on the air again with a type '01. 
W6EAD has been QRL for a couple of months. There has 
been a Naval Reserve Unit established in Reno with 14 
men passing the medical examination. Melville Ellison of 
the Department of Commerce Airways Station has been 
appointed as Ensign in charge of the group. 

Traffic: W6AJP 73, W6UO. 65, W6CDZ 45, W6CRF 26, 
W6EAD4. 

PHILIPPINES - Acting SOM, John R. Schultz, 
KAUR - No report received as this issue goes to press. 
KAIHR reports direct to HQs that schedules are maintained 
with AClLF, AC3MA, KA9PB. ACBZW, W6QP, VK6MO, 
W6ALU, W6TM and W6AKW - a mighty imposing list. 

Traffic: KAlHR 1432. 
ARIZONA- SCM, Russ Shortman, W6BWS-·- As this 

issue goes to press your SCM is in Dallas, Texas on business. 
What information is available is being written up at HQs. 
W6ALU is keeping schedules with KAlHR, KAlCE, 
W3CXL and W5BBQ and ran up a very high total. W6BWS 
is studying aircraft transmitters and installations. 

Traffic: W6ALU 767. 
HAWAII-SOM, L. A. Walworth, K6CIB-Maui 

High School, K6CRW, at Ramakuapoko, Lahainaluna 
Tech. High School, K6Y AJ, Lahaina, McKinley High 
School of Honolulu, K6YAL, and Kalaheo Radio Club 
have each secured permission to teach Amateur Radio 
Telegraphy in their respective schools as a one semester 
course carrying one half unit credit. The seventh edition 
Amateur Hand Book is being used as a text and the total 
enrollment in the four schools is seventy-nine. K6CCS has 
changed hands and is now the call of Hisashi Takase of 1111 
Fort Street, Honolulu. Another new call is K6BAZ, Kenneth 
Lum King of 1317 South Beretania Street, Honolulu. 
K6AGL, Thomas Takesue of Kahului, Maui, T. H. is still 
another. K6EKX, Lt. Kruger of Schofield has sold his sta
t,ion and leaves Hawaii, Feb. 17. Director Babcock sent 
greetings to all K6 Hams through the SCM. K6.MNE on 
Molokai is assisting the U.S. Army with airplane maneuvers. 
K6AJA made BPL. Messrs. Chilton and Pike of K6CDD 
just returned from two weeks' vacation at the Volcano and 
report a grand time. 

'I'rallio: K6AJA 228, K6BOE 89, K6CMP 71, K6COG 61, 
K6DMM 33, K6DYC 15, K6ENE 9, K6ERH 6, K6CRU 2, 
K6BAZ 2, K6ERO 1. 

LOS ANGELES-Acting SCM, Chas. A. Nichols, 
W6ASM - This is W6AS1\I pinch-hitting again for 
W6EQF. Your next report will be written by W6HT. The 
A.R.R.C. continues to hold meetings under the towers of 
KGFJ and have been having some interesting meetings. 
Meetings are held on the first and third W ednesdaya of each 
month and the latch string is still out. '!'he Associated Radio 
Amateurs of Long Beach continue to meet over the jail in 
the city hall and eat Hot Dogs on the pike after the meet
ings. The Highland Park gang is growing stronger each 
meeting and invites all hams to their meetings. The Pasa
dena Short Wave Club is still going strong and may put 
on the next banquet. Five stations made the BPL: W6QP, 
W6AKW, W6AOA, W6ETJ and W6WA. W6BGF rebuilt 
his power supply. W6DER reports that W4OO is in town. 
W6CXW is expecting to make a trip to Japan soon. W6DLI 
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reports the .\rmy net going strong. W6AM is using a 612 
foot doublet for both tran•rnitting and receiving. W6AEO 
is now using MOPA. W6EAb' is using crystal control on 
3780 kc. W6DQV reports the call of the U.S.N.R. Radio 
Club of Bake.rsfield as being W6KE. W6AGR has been 
cleaning and resting up the last month. W 6ESA is keeping 
in touch with KAlSL which is operated by his father and 
chum, W6EKE. W6DZF has new MOPA transmitter and 
AC receiver. W6ACL finally got his crystal outfit on the air. 
W6CUH had an hour and fifteen minutes QSO with UH7M 
for his fiftieth country. W6DZI has a better filter now. 
Vl'6EZG has his new trfillBmitter using on type '04A going 
strong. W6AWY is building a new shack on a hill. W6WA 
has been very busy with U .S.N .R. work. W6VH has been on 
14,000 kc. W6DOZ is still QRL school. W6BVZ is working 
schedule with a fishing boat off the coast of Mexico. W6ZZA 
aays that his portable works better than ever. W6MA is 
keeping daily schedules ... ith W6ZZA while he is a way. 
\V6HT is working on a remote control system ten blocks 
away. W6AZL has MOPA bug and is building one using a 
fifty watter as the final amplifier. W0WO is getting crystal 
reports all the time now. W61D has been C.)SO South 
America quite often on 14 me. W6FJ is gathering parts for a 
type '52 crystal job. W6DAK has worked all districts. 
W6MK says it won't be long now - until his crystal trans
mitter will be on the air. W6AKO has been in the hospital 
recovering from RF burns received from his 50 watt job. 
W6BCX is bothered with YLs and golf QRM. W6YAU is 
going strong in the Army net. Mrs. W6AWY will be on with 
low power soon. W6FFF is on with low power. W6QP still 
leads the section in traffic. W6AKW continues to be right 
amongst the leaders. W6AOA sent his report via r"dio 
through W6BNY. !PH, operated by W6EQF, is down in 
the wilds of Mexico. W6ASM had a tire in his shack and was 
burned about the face but is recovering nicely. 

Traffic: W6QP 639, W6AKW 456, W6AOA 291, W6ETJ 
197, W6BGF 85, W6DER 83, W6CXW 75, W6DLI 57, 
\V6AM 53, W6AEO 48, W6EAF 44, W6VH 43, W6DQV 40, 
W6AGR 25, W6ESA 19, \V6W A 157, W6DZF 18, W6ACL 
14, W6CUH 12, W6CZT 11, W6DZI 9, W6EZG 8, W6A WY 
6, W6EZL 6, W6DOZ 5, W6BVZ 2, W6ZZA 2, W6DAK 18, 
\V6WO 16, W6FJ 6, W6ID 5. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

WEST VIRGINIA- SCl\l, D. B. Morris, W8Jl\I -
W8OK leads the gang this month. W8CA Y is away on 

a cruise. W8CBY, WSV,J, WSSP and W4AHM were visitors 
of WSOK. WSBOK is using Xtal controlled 'phone on 3502 
kc, and c.w. on 3581 kc. WSTI is knocking off the West 
Coast quite regularly. WSQR is still confined to bed with a 
broken leg received in a motorcycle accident. 'WSANV 
makes his first report. W8BTV said the Ohio Valley Ama
teur Club extends a cordial invitation to all visiting ama
teurs. Drop around, gang, when you are in Wheeling. 
W8DRL fights it out for possession of· the air especially 
when W8BOK is on. WSCBV reports some one around 
Whee.ling using fake foreign calls. WSDPO reports that 
"DX" is beginning to come in again. WSATE visited with 
the ATA in Pittsburgh, WSCDV is installing 866's to get 
that canary bird note. 

Traffic: W8OK 211, W8BOK 45, W8JM 40, WSTI 34, 
\VSQR 27, W8ANV 25, WSBTV 24, W8DRL 22, W8CBV 
15, WSDPO 14, W8ATE 12, W8BIZ 10, WSCKE 6, 
WSBOW 4, WSCOV 2, WSAAI 1. 

VTRGINIA- SCM, J. F. Wohlford, \V3CA- W3CX.M 
keeps schedules with both Coasts. W3WO rebuilt the trans
rnitter. W3FJ made l!l.00 points in Sweepatakes contest. 
W3AGH uses 2.50 volts on two type '4.5's, W3AAJ QSO'ed 
WlBDI on Route Manager's Night. W3AEW has been 
iMued an ORS appointment. W3CFL has a crystal con
trolled outfit on 71!)0 kc. W3ZU is now ready to check fre
quencies. W3ALL is active now on 7000 kc. W3BCI says 
QRM from school keeps him off the air. W3BFS will be ou in 
short order. W3AMB makes the BPL this time. W3AFT is 
on now working on 3883 kc. W3A WS is ready to go again 
after having been destroyed by tire some time ago, \V3HY 
visited in Richmond. W3BZ continues to improve. W:lSE
W3CKK is tinkering with 'phone. \V3AGY is a new station, 
W3AAR has trouble raising the gang on the 7000-kc. band. 
W3BGS is backing up the Virginia net. W3KG is working on 
new receiver. W3AGT took his 'phone off the air on account 
uf heavy QRM. W3BAD's 'phone gets out well. W3A VP is 
on c.w. daily on :J500 kc. W3BAH was off air for short while 
when someone carried off moat of his outfit. The Danville 
Military Institute Radio Club dedicated their new radio 
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room with a program lasting 'several hours. W3ZA was 
temporarily off the air awaiting renewal of the license. 
W3BDZ is working 'phone in the early morning hours. 
w:mDW will operate W3BDZ on c.w. W3ASI was a recent 
visitor at W:JCA's. W3ZA was also over. W3Bl\1N was like
wise a visitor. The code class from WRV A will h,tlp out the 
newcomers and those who want to learn the code. See 
W3AAJ care that station for the schedule. 

Traffic: W3CXM 444, W'JAMB 237, W3WO 192, W3FJ 
188, W3HY 95, W3AAJ 79, W3AGH 75, W3AEW 57, 
W3CFL 25, W3ZU 6, W3AFT 8, W3SE-W3CK:K 13. 

NORTH CAROLINA- SCM, H. L. Caveness, W4DW 
- W4ABV is doing good work in traffic handling, W4DQ 
has moved his transmitter to his place of bu.sin~""· W4.BV 
recently called on the SOM. W4NO sends in his first report. 
W4ANX, W4ANA, and W4APP are new hams in Greens
boro. \V4.AIS also reports for the first time. W4AAE worked 
au OA for his best DX. W4EG is another DX worker. 
W4.TTJ says his D:X has been short. W4..,\.GO says W4AKC 
has YL fever, W4ZB reports hearing G5BY on 28 me. on 
.Feb. 15. W4AEL also sends in hia best report in traffic 
handled. W4TR has been working VK's, ZL's, and ships. 
W4ANP at Duke University is now on the air. And here 
eomes W 4ABW with the best report he has ever sent in. 
W+AHS worked Xl4 and DAIV. W4,TR was heard often 
and loud in the Tran•cons and the Sweepstakes. W4RX 
tells us that W4WY gets out well with his 'phone. W4CG 
has moved to 14 me. W 4OC has his 'phone about ready to 
test out. We are sorry that W 4EC did not know our address 
so that his fine report for January did not reach us. W4UI 
has sold out completely. W4QS reports wonderful results 
with his new two tube A.O. receiver. \V4TN has a portable 
outfit with him at school in Chapel Hill. We have not 
learned the call of .Mr. Hoover's station in Asheville, !mt he 
is reported as being on the air and having a II sv.-ell note." 
W41\1I is heard quite regulsrly on 7 me. W4LY ,md W4EJ 
have worked hams in Europe, S. A., Australia, Azores, and 
Peru. W4LY worked three F's in an hour and a PY an hour 
later. He received a card from one of the F's ,rnd report 
cards from Germany and Hungary, all three of which were 
timed and dated leas than ten minutes apart. We have a 
note from Winston Salem Radio Club giving 1111 some in
formation about the work of the club. The State College 
Radio Club now has a '£NT transmitter ready to go on the 
air as soon as license r..an be secured. 

Traffic: \V4DW 158, W4ZB 144, W4TR 92, W4AEL 80, 
W4JR 63, W4ABV 40, WiAHS 32, W4RX 31, W1ABW 30, 
W4TU 30, W4AAE 9, W4EG 9, W4AIS 7, W·lGG 4, W4NO 
4, W4AGO 2, W4DQ 1. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

UTAH-WYOMING-SOM, C.R. Miller, W6DPJ
W7HX comes through with a fine total. W7ALI is in 

line for ORS. W6BTX is having a lot of fun in the UARO 
low-power contest. W7AAH still finds 3.5-mo. band best for 
traffic. \V6DPJ has a daily schedule with KAlSL. W6DWH 
says not much doing. Some of the gang are shouting for 
bigger write-ups in QST; this is possibly only if more sta
tions report. 

Traffic: W7HX 179, W6DPJ 148, W7ALI 41, W6BTX 
40, W7AAH 34. 

COLORADO - SOM, E. C. Stockman, W9ESA- The 
section deeply regrets the passing of one of its most en
thusiastic members, W9AOD, who died February 5th. 
W9APZ and W9EFP are operating 'phone. W9DNP is re
building, W9FRQ is building a crystal rig. W0CSR is trying 
to get the wrinkles out of his receiver. WgGBQ is back from 
California and full of pep. W9CDE enjoyed the Army
Amateur QSO Party, W90BU is a newcomer at West
minster. W9BNK just finished an MOPA. W9AQN is on 
the air again. W9CND reports good DX. 

Traffic: W9ESA 191, W9DNP 126, W9EAM 90, W9AUJ 
72, W9CND 48, W9AAB 20, W9FRQ 17, WIIBNK 13, 
W9CDE3. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
/\LABAMA -·• SCM, Robert E. Troy, Jr., W4AHP -
fi W4KP and W4EF are going on 'phone. W4AHP is 
putting in crystal control. ·w 4IA was reported in New 
Zealand on 3500-kc. 'phone. W4LM is working hard for the 
illusive wampum. W4VC is on once in a while. W4PAI has 
installed 866's. W4VV is back on the air. \V4L~\1 worked 
lPH. The SCM and W4AJR enjoyed a visit in Selma. 
W4RS is a real station. W4DS has a nice outfit. W4AP has a 
receiver and transmitter that works like a charm. W4.AAQ 
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got his co=ercial ticket recently. W 4AP, W 4IA and W 4.EF 
were among those to work AB6 on his test flight to Mont
gomery, A new ham is coming on the air at Kellyton. 

Traffic: W4PAI 50, W4KP 16, W4LM 7, W4DS 10, 
W4IA 2, W4AJR I. 

GEORGIA-SOUTH CAROLINA-CUBA-ISLE OF 
PINES-PORTO RICO-VIRGIN ISLANDS - SCM, J.C. 
Hagler, Jr., W4SS - I wish to thank the gang for the won
derful support that they have given me in this, my first 
month as SOM. We need applicants for 00, OBS, and ORS. 
WeahouldalsohavesomeRMs. W4AU, W4AJH, W4ACH, 
W4BO, W4PJ, W4OT, W4AOR, and CM8YB applied for 
ORS. W4AOR uses 300 volts on a type '45. The Palmetto 
Ama,teur .Radio Club meets every other F'riday at the club 
room at the U. of S. C. in Columbia. W4CE is rebuilding his 
'phone set. W4BO is working FB DX. W4ABP is staying 
"ith W4ACH for two months. W4ACH is interested in 
1750-kc. work. W4APX is a new ham in Monroe, Ga. 
W4AJ and W4AOX are new men in Adel, Ga. W4OQ and 
\V4GT went to Church convention in Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W4JD is very active. W4PM is very busy with the A-A Net. 
W4HN's OW is interested in 3500-kc. 'phone. W4ANK is 
a new ham in Columbia, S. C. Vv4AJH and W4AAY send 
in nice traffic totals. CM8YB is active again. W4VH is on 
the air at Pottstown, Penn. His call is W3BIY. W4CL 1s 
doing BC work in Toccoa, Ga. W4CO comes on with a new 
'phone set in Columbia, S. C. W4IR is M. F. Jones, Editor 
of the A-A Bulletin of the Fourth Corps Area. W 4A Y is 
off the air every other month due to school ()RM. 
W4A.\!IA is an addition to the bunch in Atlanta. W4ZA 
is rebuilding. W4KX is working 3500-kc. 'phone. W4AAZ 
and W4ADD are stepping out. W4GB is getting out F'B 
with his new 'phone outfit. W4,TL has business QRM. 
W4CF is seldom on the air due to too much work. W4AAS 
reports a Ham Club in Macon. W4QZ wants a 'phone net 
in this Section. W4LL has a new mast. W4ZW is working 
'phone on 3500 kc. W4UC is getting R9 reports from S. A. 
W4AMG. a new man in Augusta, is holding schedules with 
his brother, W9AMV. W4AQB and W4AQN are also new 
members of the Augusta gang. W4IS is moving his shack. 
W4AU has a new i\lOPA. The BC station in Savannah is 
keeping W4WZ busy. W4JJ just got married. W4OT is in 
Fla. for a while due to sickness. W4DN worked 3 ZLs in 
two nights. W4AHT is doing most of the key-work for the 
Tifton, Ga. gang. W4AEV, the editorial man of the Macon 
Ham Club, is on 'phone and c.w. W4WN is president of 
the Macon Club. A fine report was received from CM2JM. 
W 4RN \a off the air until summer, due to QRM at Ga. Tech. 
W4AOR is on 7 me. with 300 volts on a type '45. W4KI is 
rebuilding for 1-mc. CM2.l!'N reported traffic. We certainly 
want to see the bunch in Cuba, Virgin Islands, and Porto 
Rico working with us. Please write me, and give some 
dope and suggestions as we need that part of our se~tion 

~badly. 
Traffic: W4SS88, W4PM44, W4JD35, W4PJ34, W4DV 

21, W4AAY 20, W4BO 18, W4AJ 16, W4WQ 14, W4CE 11, 
W4AJII 10, W4AOR 8, W4GT 8, W4GB 6, W4HN 6, 
W4DN 5. W4ACH 3, CM2FN 100, CM2JM 11. 

WESTERN FLORIDA - Report sent in S. M. Douglas 
W4ACB - On February 22nd the hams of West Florida 
met at Tallahassee in the biggest hamfest ever held in this 
section. The boya commenced arriving Saturday afternoon, 
and by midnight nineteen were present. They held forth at 
the shack of W4QR. During the evening somebody worked 
F8PZ and that broke up the party for the night. Early 
Sunday morning everybody was up and going again. After 
breakfast the local stations were inspected. Much comment 
was made on the orderly arrangement of W4AAX's 'phone 
set. A big laugh was had when W4MS' YI!' called W4AA at 
Union 8prings, and he came back with "Sa, OM, who is at 
the mike?" The business meeting was held at the Studios of 
Newell N. Davis, and several items of general interest were 
,discussed. Nominations for SCM were hdd, with Eddie 
Collins, W4MS, being the only one nominated. The most 
important part of the sesaion was at two o'clock, when a 
,dinner was enjoyed by all ,present. Nearly everybody left 
,Sunday afternoon after expressing their thanks to the local 
hams for a good time. Tentative plans were made to hold the 
next meeting of the club at either Panama City or Valpa
·raiso, F'la. on Memorial Day :qext. The following were present 
at Tallahassee: Orin Welch; H. Wimpy; R. M. Bennett, 
W4IIC; M. Cawthorn, W4AQY; N. B. DaVls, W4liR
W4AQG; J. W. Poole, W4ADS; H. Langley, W4APD; 
Hugh Mays, W4SC; S. M. Douglas, W4ACB; J. J. Wiggins, 
W4BC; Tom Butt, W4ABF; W. Dodd, W4DC; Jack Whit-
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ton, W4AOO; H. L. Gatewuod; Waldo Lynch, W4A.BJ; 
R. M. Purdy, W4VR; Eddie Collins, W4l\IS; Carroll 
Adams, W4AAB; Forest Ogilvie, W4HF; Herman Burman, 
W4AEM; Frank Speight and L. Marsh, W4AOC; Julius 
Poston, W4DP; Gilbert Nedley, W4ALH; E. K. McBride, 
'W4KX; E. L. Udell, W4AAX; L. M. Rundlett, WIART
Chief Operator, S. S. Oceanographer; Gordon Russell and 
Ot.is Fereman, W4AFT. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NEW MEXICO - SOM, Leavenworth Wheeler, Jr., 
W5AHI - W5TV had just made a fine start when the 

railroad laid him off. His ORS and OBS are cancelled at his 
request. Sorry to lose you, OM. W5AUW is running several 
schedules. W5AJR has gone in for low power 'phone on 3.5 
me. W5AOE has a new MOPA 'phone. W5ND has a new 
chemical rectifier. W5ZM returns to the fold with a report 
of good progress at the meetings of the N.M.M.I. Radio 
Club. W5AIE has a new MOPA. W5AHI remaina in the 
BPL. 

Traffic: W5AHI 574, W5TV 124, W5AUW 73, W5AJR 
52, W5ND 26, W5ZM 15, W5JZ 8. 

OKLAHOMA- SGM, Wm. J. Gentry, W5GF - Hats 
off to our star station, W5VQ. W5AMC made the BPL. 
W5PL is sure pounding out the traffic. W5BOE at Tulsa is 
the most active station there. W5ALF is goittg to help the 
beginners with code practise. W5OJ reports that Frederick 
has 9 amateurs now. W5ARV is bµi!ding a push-pull trans
mitter. W5FJF and W5G had a nice time at the Mardi 
Gras. If you want information on U.S.N.R. write Mr. L. 
M. Edwards, MRK. M. Ehret, Oklahoma City, or myself. 
We need a Naval Reserve unit in Oklahoma City. 

Traffic: W5VQ 702, W5AMC 226, W5PL 114, W50J 70, 
W5BOE 43, W5ALF 14, W5AHV 12, W5GF 12. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS- SCM, H. C. Sherrod, W5ZG
Houston: W5EI is on again after moving. W5BHO ill dis
continuing all code broadcaetK on March fifteenth. W5BTD 
is on and is surely welcome. W5BML is on occaeionally as is 
W5BOC. W5YG where the genial Jimmie Watters holds 
forth has a beautiful new crystal controlled rig going on 7 
mo. W5ASM is doing some good traffic work. W5CA is 
doing some excellent work also. W5TD is the new Vice
President of the Houston Amateur Radio Club. W5BKW 
is on 3500 kc. with 'phone. Galveston: W5AUX is on and 
working consistently. W5A VC is still using the hundred 
watter. W5BQJ is on intermittently. W5BTK is also 
working regularly now that a license has been acquired. 
Lt. Gibbons, of the third attack group will be on the air as 
soon as a license arrives. He is Ex-7EE. Flatonia: W5AJD 
has managed to return to the game in spite of heavy pressure 
from his business. San Antonio: W5UX is still working on 
t,he crystal rig. Corpus Christi: It is with regret that we 
record the removal of Mr. G. W. Holland, W5ATY, to the 
Northern 'l'exas Section. Good luck, W5ATY, OM. Rosen
berg: W5PU is on both 7 and 14 me. El Campo: W5ACT, 
a new Official Relay Station, sends in a nice report. W5ACK 
is on often. W5SY is on with a 'l'.P.T.G. rig. Baytown: 
Bohannon is on regularly with the 250 watt MOPA. Ac
cording to Bohannon, Groves, Ex -W5NW and now PK 
5NW sustained a minor injury to his brass pounding arm 
due to a fifteen foot fall. Too bad, OM. 

Traffic: W5TD 14, W5ACT 22, W5AJD 44, W5PU 2, 
W5UX 2, W5BHO 21, W5BKW 23, W5EI 10, W5DS 14. 

NORTHERN TEXAS-··· SCM, Roy Lee Taylor, W5RJ 
-,W5WW has seven schedules. W5HY remarks "YLI! and 
school." W5CF has five FB schedules. W5AUL has been 
appointed local net control for A.A.RS. W5QU reports for 
the first time. W5BII reports too much QRM. W5RJ is 
working nearly everything that can be heard. W5ARK is 
tearing up the air again. W5BAM has moved to 3.5 me. 
W5ARV has just rebuilt again. W5BAD is bound for 
Dallas to go to SMU. W5GZ is working plenty of DX. 
W5BQT hooked New Jersey and Calif. for his DX. W5AZP 
is having BCL trouble. W5BND is on 'phone. W5ALA is 
rebuilding. W5KL has two crystals and can QSY in one 
minute flat. W5BNO has just finiohed his crystal job. 
W5AGQ has a new SG receiver. W5BNN has Ws remote 
eontrol going OK now. WlFX, now 'W5TH, has moved to 
Ft. Worth. W5BG says that DX has not been so good on 
'phone lately. W5AOL works DX without trying. W5AQ, 
formerly of Dallas, has been transferred to Burbank, Cali
fornia. W5BTB sent his report via W5BGW. 

Traffic: W5WW 276, W5HY 120. W5CF 101, W5AUL79, 
W5QU 42, W5BII 40, W5RJ 38, W5ARK 34, W5BAM 26, 
W5ARV H, W5BAD 11, W5GZ 3, W5BQT 5, W5BTB 8. 
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CANADA 
The Board of Directors of ,the A.R.R.L. meets at 

Hartford on May lat, and every member is hereby 
mvited to forward to me at once any criticism, 
comment, or question which he would like to have 
placed before the Board. In particular, the a500-ko. 
'phone question will receive a great deal of attention 
at the coming meeting, and it is my desire to be fully 
informed on this matter. Is the 50 kc. now allotted 
to 'phones sufficient, or should there be an increase 
granted? If so, how many more kc. 

The decision is in your hands; the majority will be 
my choice, so write me stating your views before 
May 1st. 

CANADIAN GENERAL MANAGER 
ALEX REID, VE2BE 

MARITIME DIVISION 

N OV A SCOTIA--· SCM, A. M. Crowell, VE1DQ
VE1AK paid a flying visit to Halifax recently and 

Mrs. lAK used the transmitter to advantage during his 
absence to QSO the gang and find out when the OM was 
coming home. VElAS has been hopping from 14 mo. c.w. 
to a.5-mc. 'phone. VElAX has added another modulator 
tube and reports much better kick on his 'phone. VElAZ 
recently visited VElBV at Stewiacke. VElAZ is still shoving 
out a nice 'phone •ignal. VElBL says local QRM from his 
MG is going to end with the sale of the generator. VElBN 
is keeping schedules with VElAZ and VElAX. VElBV is a 
new ham at Stewiacke. VElCC is working at his 14 mc.
'phone. VElDR reports conditions on 14-mo. ~.w. as being 
all haywire. YElDQ is also giving the 14-mc. 'phone a swat 
with crystal control. Write in your ideas on the coming 
Convention in Halifax. 

NEWFOUNDLAND -Acting SCM, E. V. Jerrett, 
VO8Z-- VOSMC is our pioneer station on 28 mo. VO8A W 
has also started work on a 28-mo. transmitter. VO8AE keeps 
an early morning schedule at WlKH. VOSC and VOSJ are 
back again after a long silence. WO8Z has put in emergency 
low power rig with B Batts. VOSWG is still silent. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO - SCM, C. D. Lloyd, VE3CB -VE3GT 
once more heads the list and makes BPL. VE9AL re

ports the usual activity. VE3AD has schedules With 
VE3DW, VE3DA and YE3ZZ. VE3BC is on the air over 
week-ends. VE3ET is on the air with a type '10. He reports 
the call VE3HY assigned to G. H. Ireland, Englehart, Ont, 
VE3DM has been on the sick list. VE3ZZ was busy piling up 
points in Sweepstakes. VE3AQ is attending University in 
'I'oronto. VE3BO is somewhere in the north country. 
VE3BT is working all comers on 14 and 3.5-mo. 'phone. 
VE3DC is having great success with a 3.5-mo. crystal set. 
VE3PG has a new 3500-ko. Zepp. VE3CT clicked with a 
Cuban. VE3XK is on the air with 3500-ko. 'phone. VE3HT 
is installing a new type '03A. VE3DW has moved traffic. 
VE3XC and VE3EC report usual activity. VE3HD reports 
qso with England, British West Indies, Peru, Newfound
land, Yukon and Czechoslovakia. VE7lGK is getting out 
good on 3550 kc. VE3CE is QRL with studies. VE3HB hJ,s 
rebuilt his station. VE3DA reports conditions fair. VE3XJ 
is back with us again after two years off the air. VE3FD is 
doing good work with a low power push-pull outfit. VE3HA 
hands in a good total. VE3CB is not on much due to local 
QRM, but VE3DD reports a new transmitter and Zepp 
antenna. 

Traffic: VE3GT 491, VE3HD 113, VE3ZZ 87, VE3AD 
74, VE3HA 41, VE3DM 36, VE3GK 32, VE9AL 29, 
VE3DA 28, VE3XC :H, VE3DW 20, VE3HB 8, VE3BC 
11, VE3EC 5. 

(JUEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC-SCM, Alphy L. Blais, VEiAC-This is a 
record month in the history of our Section and promises 

to he the beginning of a. very active and prosperous 
year. My job has been made easy thanks to the hard work 
of SCM aBBistant VE2.A.P who collected most of the reports. 
High honors are due VE2AP, VE2BB and VE2CP for the 
fine traffic work. Very imp\Jrtant work has been done by 
our CGM, VE2BE, which cannot be recorded here but 

XVI 

which you will hear about from us soon. VE2BG gets his 
ORS ticket. VE2BB makes the BPL. VE2CP is showing 
the true ham spirit. VE2BV is on 'phone. VE2AX has gone 
to Bermuda. YE2BY is using push-pull. VE2CU clo.~es to 
pick up with college work. VE2BN wants 'phone men to 
handle traffic. VE2AI is doing much DX lately working 
VK, ZL. F, G. VE2.A.Q is working at club station VE2CP. 
VE2BO wants to prepare his exams now. VE2C.A. is rebuild
ing. VE2CR is a RCA photophone engineer. VE2CL is in
terested in traffic. VE2AP is preparing for B.E.R.U. week. 
VE2AC was heard on 28 mo. in Australia. 

Traffic: VE2AC 278, VE2AP 229, VE2BB 202, VE2CP 
125, VE2BE 29, VE2BZ 24, VE2BO 24, VE2CA 20, VE2CU 
rn, VE2.A.Q 12, VE2BG 11, VE2CK 11, VE2CO 11, VE2CR 
9, VE2CJ 2, VE2CL 4. 

V ANALTA DIVISION 
~ERTA--- SOM, G. F. Barron, VE4EC ···- VE4Ef 

reports via telegram. VE4CY reports traffic and 'phone 
activity. VE4EA QSO'd a K7 this month. At the last meet
ing of the Canadian Amateur Wireless Association, held in 
Edmonton on J!'ebruary 7th, a very interesting lecture on, 
the universal language "Esperanto" was given by Mr. W. 
Ruthien, resulting in the forming of a group known as the
"Edmonton Esperanto Club." VE4EC is paging KAllIR 
for a QSL confirming QSO of January 8th, 1931. VE4Hl\1 
reports a QSO with the Police Boat at Coronation Gulf in 
the Arctic. VE4FR was QSO a station in C.zeoho,Iovakia. 

Traffic: YE4EI 38, VE4CY 9, VE4HM 7, VE4EC 3, 
VE4EA l. · . 

BRITISH COLUMBIA-SOM, J. K. Cavalaky, 
VE5AL-- VE.5GT is about to bud out with a 'phone. 
VE5DX works VE5EM at Coronation Gulf. VE5CM is 
rebuilding. VE5BR is on top of the traffic. VE5BL is on 
four bands. VE5AW has had a 1½ hour QSO with Australia 
on 3500 kc. VE5EF has worked as far as the e,,st coast. 
VE5HG and VE5DS get south easily. VE5BC is still 
strutting his stuff on AC receivers. VE5FI has moved to his 
new location. VE5CF is now operating on two bands. 
VE5AC is looking for a new location. VE5AL holds down 
his schedules. VE5CW is experimenting with screen grid 
tubes in his transmitter. VE9AJ is putting out code prac
tise. VE5CR is using a quarter Kilo. VE5CO h"ndled an 
earthquake message to New Zealand. Married life ileerus to<> 
much for VE5DU. VE5EC lost his schedules. YE5CB ia 
getting out fine. VE5AD is heard once in awhile. VE5AE is 
going to open up at Pachena. 

Traffic: VE5AC 10, VE5AL 71, VE5BR 143, VJD5BL 83, 
VE5A W 12, VE5CB 6, VE5CO 1, VE5EC 2. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA- SCM, A. V. Chase, YE4HR - VE4BD 
- lS experimenting with an A.C. screen grid RF. and 

detector single control receiver. VEHC is now using a type 
'52 in his transmitter. A very euccessful hamfest wns held at 
VE4DK, and was well attended by the gang. \'E4JB is 
busy at school. VE4AG, Secretary of the Tefographers 
Radio Club, Winnipeg, reports that three mo~e member,. 
will make their appearance on the air shortly. VE4AG con
templates building a push-pull TPTG using type 'lO's. 
VE4KA, Dauphin, has received his official call, VE4HT. 

Traffic: VE4DJ 12, VE4HR 12, VE4BQ 5, VE4FP 1. 
SASKATCHEWAN-SOM, W. J. Pickering, VE4FC 

-· VE4IH has the 'phone bug since he heard VE4EJI's voice
on a.5 mes. VE4BB is working on 3500 ko. YE4GR seems to 
have quieted the BCLs or his key-clicks. VE4CV has been 
trying for DX on 14 mes. VE4AT, VE4BE and VE4CV are 
new ORS. VE4BB has resigned as RM. VE4HU has a four 
tube crystal controlled outfit for 'phone and o.w. 

Traffic: VEUH 36, VE4BB 26, VE4GR 21, VE4CV 10,. 
4YEBE 8, VE4AT 3, VE4FC L 

Traffic Briefs 
CM2FN is the station operated by W2AMT and W2AKG 

while they are in Cuba for the winter season. They are· 
using 75 watts and may be found on 7008 kc. Any traffic
for Cuba will be gladly handled. CM2FN's QR.A. is Care 
Commercial Cable Co., Habana, Cuba. 

W6AMW has been transferred from the Marine Barrack,, 
at Hampton Roads, Virginia, to Haiti, where he will soon 
go on the air with a fifty watter. He sends his 73 to the gang 
and hopes to make many contacts with the states, especially 
with 11 six:es." 

QST FOR APRIL, 1931 
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